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Thermodynamic and Related Properties of Parahydrogen from the
Triple Point to 100 °K at Pressures to 340 Atmospheres
H. M. Roder, L. A. Weber, and R. D. Goodwln ._C"_"I_-_
Experimental programs on parahydrogen :tt this htbor:ttory have provided pressure-
density-temperature relations and heat eapacities at temperatures from 15 to 100 °K awl ]
at pressures from 2 to 350 _tm. The two types of data h.ave I_,_en _orrelated to yield _ coil- ]
sistent set of funetioqs. The properties t_Lbulated for selected isobars and isbehor_ ar_ /
temperature, volume or pressure, the isotherm derivative (0P/0p)r, tl:.c isochore derivatiw_ /
(0P/0T),, internal energy, enthalpy, entropy, the specifiv heats at const_tnt volume and at [
constant pressure, and the xelocitv of sound. Also presented are the de:-ived Joule-Thomson |
inversion curve and some comparisons with normal hydrogen near 100 °K. \
Key words: density, enthalpy, entropy, equation of state, fixed points (PVTL hydrogen,
Joule-Thompson data, latent heat, melting curve, parahvdrogen, properties of fluids, specN _x
tic heat, vapor pressure, velocity of sound. " ]1 ._fl )
1. Introduction /t_
The current large-scale use of liquid para-
hydroger! [1] _ has led to the experimental de-
termmatton of vohtmetric properties and spet:ific
heats at. this laboratory. The results are used
here for the computation ,ff tables of thermo-
dynamic and related functions. Provisional
tables of some of these properties have been
issued previously [2], '_omputed by means of a
modified Benedict-Webb-Rubin equation of state;
however, this equation did not describe the voht-
metric properties within experimental accuracy.
In the present report, therefore, polynomials
representhlg isotherms and isochores are combined
with numerical methods of comput,Ltion for
the purpose of improving accuracy, in particular
for the derivatives of the P.p.T surface.
About 1200 closely spaced P-_.T points have
been measured fo/ parahydrogen between 15
and 100 °K and between 2 and 350 a.tm 13, 4].
The P-p-T surface was approxintated by a large
number of polynomials at high densities, while
virial expansmns were used at low densities,
to allow extrapolation to pressures below 2 atm.
2. Symbols
The symbols and units used in this paper are
lis'ed below. Values for fixed points, parameters,
and conversion factors are given where applicable.





/'_ critical pressure, 12.759 arm
l', triple point pressure, 0.0695
atm
I" specific volume, ema/g mole
7" ahaolute temperature, degrees Kelvin,
where the triple point of water i_
273.16 *K; experimental values are
* F'lftjrcs Ill I,f._-kets Indlci, t;t, tl'_r Illerattt_ rvlll.feilL'lP$ I_l) IL 12.
The virial coefficients _'ere extrapolated below
24 °K to permit computations for the vapor
down to the triple point. The results for the
compre_ed liquid at temperatures below 17 _K
are ba_sed on limited experimental data.
The representation of the P-p-T surface, and
the specific heats of the ideal gas derived from
spectroscopic data [5, 6] yield thermal properties
for the vapor at temperatures below critical, and
for all state_ at temperatures above critical.
Experimental specific heats [7] not only served as
a check on results above critical temperatures.
but were also used as primary data for the com-
pressed liquid states at subcritical tentperatu:es.
Consistency in this latter region ,_'as examined
by means of derived heats of vaporization [8]
and the specific heats of the saturated liquid [9].
Other relations such as the isothermal a_d
adiabatic compressibilities can be computed from
the various tab_dated properties.
Result._ near 100 °K were also compared with
those for normal hydrogen from other laboratn-
ri_,s [5, 10, 11, 12].
and Units
based on the NBS-1955 scale for
platinum resistance thermometers;
T¢ critical temperature, 32.976 °K
7", triple point temperature, 13.S03 °K
density, g/mole cm _
p_ critical density, 0.01559 _Z
mole/era _
p, density of liquid at triple
point, 0.038207 g mole/
cln 3
p,,, L ,_atnrated liqttid density
_ o saturated _apor density
n,,t, !. density of hquid along the
liquid_olid boundary
_, a selected density in the
compressed liquid 0.037821
g ntole/cnP





generalized coefficients in approximat-
ing polynomials; numerical values
are distract for each equation
the second, virial coefficient, cm_/g mole
the third virial coefficient, [cm3/g mole_*
heat capacity at constant volume at
• and o, J/g mole °K; C.°, heat
capacity at constant volmne of the
ideal gas
heat capacity at constant pressure at
T and p, J/g mole °K
S(T, p) entropy at T and p, J/g mob °K; 8 °,
eotropy of the ideal gas at 1 atm
H(T, p) enthalpy at T and p, J/g mole; H °
enthalpy of the ideal gas at i aim
U(T, p) internal energy at T and p, J/g mole
(;,t heat capacity of the sat, zated liquid,
J/g mole °K
W velocity of sound, meter/sec; W,
velocity of sound in the ideal gas
Mok,cular weight, 2.01572 g/g mole*
* calo-ie equals 4.184 joules
3. Representation of the P-o-T Data
An accurate wide-fringe equation of state for
arah).'drogen is not yet available. A modified
enedict-Webb-Rubin equation has previously
been used [2] to obtain thermodynamic fimctions
over wide temperature and pressure ranges. This
equation of state has also been used in this labora-
tory in obtaining thermodynamic functions for
several other fluids. A comparison of these pre-
vious calculations for parahydrogen with the
present calculations and the experimental specific
heats [7] leads to the following generalizations:
a. The modified Benedict-Webb-Rubin equa-
tion [2] approximates the P-_-T surface rea-
sonably well but not within the experimental
accttracy. The deviations between experhnental
data ani4 calculated values _.re as high as 2 percent
in pressure or density.
b. The derived properties which depend on the
first derivatives of the surface, such as entropy,
can be established well enough for most engineer-
ing purposes by the equation ofstatein [21. The
maxl_nun_ devmtmns m eatropy when compared
'o the present calculations are on the order of 3
percent.
e. The representat_.,)n by the equation of state
fram [2loftho_e derivedpropertieswhich depend
on the second derivativesof the surface,such as
the specificheats,ispot at allsucce,sful. Errors
as large as 20 percent are encountered near the
criticalpoint,and also at temperatures near 33
OK with pressuresfrom criticalto nearly300 aim.
d. The applicationof the equation of state
from [2] may be justifiedand successfulwith
accuraciesapproachingthe experimentalprecision,
if the surface to be de_ribed is restrictedto
temperatures somewhat above critical.The P-
p-T surfacedefinedby thisequation givesneither
a good_representationnear criticaltemperatures,
nor will it reproduce the saturationboundaries
WeU.
Attempts to fitan equation ofstateofthe Hirsch.
folder-McGee-Sutton type to severalother g_ms
[13] at this laboratory were not as succe_ful
as usini: the modified Benedict-Webb-Rubin
equation
The p lrpose of the present calculations is to
obtain the best possible values for the derived
functions. The P-#.T surface is therefore approx-
imated by a large number of polynomials along
lines of constant temperature, along lines of con-
stant density, and along the two-phase boundaries.
It should be emphasized that the polynomials are
used merely as empirical interpolating devices.
If several algebraic expressions approximate a set
of data within experimental error, the expre_ion
selected gives the best, resuits in terms of the
derived properties. It might have been possible
to place restraints on the derivatives to obtain a
smooth transition at points of change in the repre-
sentation. Instead, the discontinuities that do
occur in the derivatives and thus in the derived
properties, described in detail later in the paper,
are taken as one measure of the errorsin the
dericedproperties.
The applk.ationof a polynomial approximation
of such high degree is perhaps unconventional.
,ks an alterna_ procedure the "spliue-fit" [14] was
considered. Fhe basic technique (a cubic polyno-
mial between two adjacent points) was tested on
the specific heat data of the ideal gt_s and on the
experimental.points of the 33 °K isotherm. In
both cases interpolations were obtained with
deviations to one part in 1000. "l'tle "spline-fit"
technique resulted in good interl:tdations between
adjacent points, provided that the initial entries
were smooth. However, "spliue-fit" did not
appear to be a satisfactory way of smoothing
experimental data, which is subject to random
errors. This technique may place an unacceptable
inflection point between two experimental points.
Al_, the "spline-fit" imp(_.,es linear changes in
curvature between two adjacent points while
rapid changes in curvature are encountered in the
precise definition of the specific heats. The
"spline-fit" method wa_ also con bined with a
least squares technique. The cubic polynomials"2.0h_l ¢11 tl_ Ca'I_.O00 mb to bit sdopl4,d.
Jil_411
were least squared over several range._ of approxi-
mately seven dat_ points each with appropriate
restrictions on the derivatises of the adjacent
ranges. In the .'ase of the 33 °K, isothei'm this
amounts to at least six ranges, none of which have
constant curvature. The number of arbitrary
constants used in this procedure is very nearly
equal to the 15 used in the polynomial approxima-
tion, and while the first objection above may have
been overcome, the second still applies. "
L_otherms. The experimental P-p-T data pro-
vided 39 isotherms, which, as described in [4],
have been represented by
Low densily. At densitie. _ of 0.0079 g mole/cm 3
and less, the isochore polynomials (2) were re-
placed by the truncated virial expansion
P= R Tp + R TB_ + R TCp 3. (3)
Values of _-TB and RTC were obtained from
the low-density data on all isotherms from 24 to




P=-RTp+_A_p (_+_), where i=1, 2, 3 . . . 15. (1) RTC=.,t,I'S+A_T+A_+A,/T+AdTt+A6/T_.
The maximum value of i is 15 for the 33 °K
isotherm. The value is smaller for all other
isotherms, ranging down to 4 for the 17 °K
isotherm and 5 for the 100 °K isotherm. Addi-
tional isotherms at 13.8, 14, 15, and 16 °K were
established from a more limited number of experi-
mental points and from the properties on the
saturation bounda.ries. The functional form of
these isotherms is also that of eq (1). Coefficients
for all isotherms are given in table I, while repre-
sentative deviations for _elected isotherms are
shown in table II. The deviations are with!n
the experimental precisi_)n as described in [4].
The coefficients were obtained from the data given
in table 1 of [4] applying the sligSt shift in densi-
ties as described in [4]. The coefficients x+_ll
reproduce tab!e 2 of [4], but care must be taken
to avoid round-off errot_. This is particularly
true of the 33 o,( isotherm. The form of eq (1)
is such that A, will reproduce RTB within 0.3
percent, while A2 approximates RTC, where B
and C are the secondand third virial coefficients,
respectively. The other coefficient,," in the power
series have no significance.
Isochores. The isotherm polynomials permitted
calculation of pressures at even increments of
density as given in table 2 of [4]. The pressure-
temperature pairs so obtained for a given density,
including the intersections at the appropriate




One set of coefficients for (4b) was used b_.tween
13.8 °K and T¢, a second set between T¢ and
55 °K, while betwe,n 55 °K and 100 °K the
relation used was
RTC=RTA_e_.2"T[1 -,-ea'll-(r/a"asl] • (4C)
A number of functians ca- _'e found which will
fit the RTC data within _xverime, tal accm'acy;
however, relations (4b) anci (4c) were :,elected on
the basis of the behavior of their .first and second
derivatives. Values for ti_t coe_¢:ients for eqs
(4a), (4b), and (4c), are found in taL,le V.
Two-phase boundaries. T_'_e densities of the
saturated liquid and vapor, respectively, have
been represented by
#,,at L=p¢@A,(Tc - T)°38°+ A,(% - T) +A3(T_




_,, ,=p_+A,(T,- T)°-a_°+A_(T_-- 7')
+Aa(T¢-- T)°._+A,(T,--_°.', (5b)
as given in [8]. ttowever, the saturated vapor
densities below the normal boiling poir, t are cal-
culated from (3), (4a), (4b), and the vapor pressure
equation rather than by (Sb).
The melting pressures are given by Goodwin
A total of 90 sets of coefficients for (2) deseribc3
the lines of constant density between 0.0005 and
0.0450 g mole/cm a. Numerical values for the
coefficients of (2) are given in table llI, while
representative deviations in pressure are shown
in table ! V.
TasL= V.
P,,t,= P,+ (T-- T,)[Ate-'/'+A_T], (6)
whi_e the saturated liquid densities along the
iiqu:d-solid boundary from [16] are approximated
_,tt,.=ot+#,At[l--e-t(r-r')/r'}. (7)
Cot_icitmts for equations _a, _b, $c
I A-! I
I':quiit|t}n¢'t . i I 9397741XI0 t ]
::.qutttlon 4|_ T< 7',... :. . 1.064177fiXI0| I
E,tuatiou 4b T,< T<.',-5 el'_ . . . 3,*_. r_ I
Eqitat|on 4,e ........ 1"65r/1294X10t 1[
-I._'_,_22X10"' -2.2_(X_IXIOI" |.|0940RSX|O_ i
-,_._',4z'axto, I ,;.Tzuusxlo, I -_ _,_stTtxto, I '_:
4$.5 il 0. r,0 I 20,0
--3.31_4_X 10 ,,t
--I. I.M_2X 10 I;I
3
)
Add/t/ona/data. The vapor pressrxe equation
from [17], the heats of vaporization and critical
parameters as given by [8], and _he properties of
the ideal gas at 1 atm [5, 6] have been used either
directly or as supplemental information for cotn-
parisons and tests.
4. Calculation of Thermodynamic Properties
A computer program has beer, developed which
will determine a value of density corresponding
to arguments of temperature and pressure. AI_
interpolation scheme utilizes the isotherm equa-
tions, the isochore equations, and the functions
representing the saturation boundaries. Both
the isotherm derivative (OP/Op)v and the isochore
derivative (OP/b T)p are obtained and used in this
interpolatiml scheme. In the region near tha criti-
cal point, direct differences in the table of pressares
[4] are used rather than the isochore polvnomi_!s.
After the point on the P-p-7' surface is thus de-
fined, the program calculates the remaining
properties.
Thermodynamic properties, reg_ns. Thern_o-
dynamic functions have been calculated for
regions l and II as defined in figure 1. Re,on 1
covers the gas at densities t_fpical of the vapor at
temperatures above saturatmn. It also includes
gas at higher densities above 46 °K and up to ._
pressure of 350 atm. Region II covers the fluid
at liquid densities, up to 46 °K, and to the same
limit in pressure. For values in region I, the
computations proceed from the properties of the
idealgas at 1 atm [5, 6] as the line of reference.
In region II, or on the liquid-solid boundary, an
auxilia," T table of smoothed experimentally deter-
mined values of C¢, for a particular constant
density (_=0.037821 g mole/cra3), is utilized as
the line of reference; these values are presented
in table VI. The properties on the vapor pressure
curve are determined with the appl_.priate den-
sities for the saturated liquid or saturated vapor.
Equations. The integrations indicated in the
equations below are accomplished in closed form
in the low-density region, that is, for densities up
to 0.0070 g mole/cm 3. For higher densities the up-
l"lq;U1t= I. Regions/or thermodynan lc computations.
rOpriate derivatives of the isochores are calcu-
ted at all intermediate tabulated densities [4],
ard tho integration is pe,'formed numerically by
employing the trapezoidal rule. In the region
near the critical point (at temperatures from 32 to
37 °K, and at densities from 0.007 to 0.0210 g
mole/cnP) the isochore dellvatives are found by
direct differences from the table of pressures re-
ported in [4] rather than from the isochore
equations.
The following isothermal equations are used ill
region I :
T (s)C_(T, p)----C-- ._ p, [b'_P'_ "
IS(T Po/ Jo
(o)
where Po= 1 arm ;
oP _PTbP
(m)
The vahles of _ S ° , andH °C,, a_e obtained from
[5,6].
'rASL_ V[. lteat capacity at constant densit!_
(p_ffi0,(y47_21 g lnole/cl|ta)








































































































































For region II tI;e values of the thermodynamic
• o " frproperUes at T=-46 K and p, serve as the startm_
point. Property differences are first calculated
aloz,g the path of constant density, to the desired
temperature, and then along an Isothermal path
to the desired density. Considering first the incre-
ments along the line of constant density, no incre-
ment is calculated for C,(T, p,), which" is interpo-
lated directly from table VI. The entropy is
TS(T,m)=S(46°,p,)+ [C,(T,m)/TldT, (11)
• 6o
while the enthalov is computed through the in-
ternal energy as _= U+P. V.
Thus,
f:H(T, or) = U(46 °, pl)+ C,(T, o,)dT+ t'('l',o,)/'o,.
• 6 o
(m)





o) =tt( T, o,)-4- __"[[P-- T(O:'/i) T)ol/oZ]doH(T,
I gSl
+P/o--P(T. o,)/o,. (15)
In both re#ons the internal energy and the specific
heat at constant pressure are computed fron"
U( T. 0) = H( T, o) -- P:o, (l _)
P.nd
Cr(T,o)=C,(T,o)+ T(bP/OT)_/o'_(OP/_p)r. (17)
The derivative (OP/Oo)r was found when interpo-
lating for density, while (bP/bT),, at the desired
temperature T, is the isochore slope linearly in-
terpolated from the two tabulated isochores
bracketing the density p.
5. Related Functions
Two related functions are treated in this report,
the yelocity of sound, and the Joule-TholaSOn in-
versmn curve. Other related l)roperties such as
adiabatic and isothermal compressibilities may be
derived from the tabulations where values of iso-
therm and isoehore derivatives have been included
to facilitate such computations.
The velocity oJ sound. The velocity of sound,
W, was calculated by means of (17) and the
TABLE VII. Comparison of calculated and e.rperimental



























},' [Normal] Wi¢_ [Normall
(otheF ,_01.1r_8 (e'_le., this
research)
Ref. D0l
I. trY6 I. 015
I. 0e_7 1,0._
1. 133 I. 12_;
1.171 1.170
1. @g9 I, 019
1. I}65 1.056
1. 117 I. 114
I. 156 I. 149






I. 125 I. 121_
I. 211 I. 210





























jII'_=K (..t, Ot lOp)r ( _. (!_)
The constant of proportionality, K, is 50.26 where
ll" is in meter/see, ('. and C. are in ,l/g mole °K,
1' is in atm, and o is in g mole cm a. Figure 2
illustrates the variation of velocity with tempera-
ture along a few selected isobars, while tables VII
and XV give a comt)arison with otLer sources.
The detailed discussion of this comparison will be
found in the appendix. 'the agreement I)et_een
the calculated velocities and the other sources
considering the errors discussed in section 9, is
favorable, and is taken as a further indication of
he internal coasistency between the l'-a-T _ur-
ace, the various derivatives, and tile specilic I, eats.
;800- "/"
-/1400 . _0_
_5 15, 40 _00- :\ ao
> 400. _)' _ "
_O_d_ Z*C _'0 4"0 sb _o rb s'O 9b ¢oo
TEMPERATURE . 'K
FIGURE 2. Veloctly of sound tn par(thydrogt'tl as a Junrhon
of temp,'rature on selr,'hd isobars.
.'41, and .'¢1' represent saturated liquid and saturated ;.t mr. reSlWclivt,lL
MI, rt'l_'-s_nkq Ilqllid lit tlw litt'ltlnll Iin_.
The Joule-Thomson inversion curve. The locus
of the maxima of the isenthalpic curves with
respect to temperature has been calculated from
the P-#-T data and the definition of the Joule-
Thomson coefficient, ,=(i)T/OP),. When _=0,
the relation




defines the P-a-T coordinates of the inversion SL_
curve. The results are presented in table VIII. _z_
The fourth column in table VIII, labeled un- _
certainty, is the tmcertainty in the inversion a_o
curve duo to an assumed uncertainty of 0.5 percent aT.__
in either the isol_herm or tile isochore derivatives. _0
The calculated curve satisfies the criterion, _0
pointed out. by Brown [18], that the inversion _000e_
curve should intersect each isochore only once. _
The inversion curve represented in table VIII is _ ,J
in fair agreement with the results given by e_
Brown {18], which are based on earlier measure- _60.000
ments of the inversion curve of normal and para-
hydrogen. Quantitative comparison is difficult,how- _7_
ever, due to the small scale of the graphs gene:allv 7_
pre_ented to illustrate this property in the litera- s_°m
ture. Koeppe [19], using the data for normal _o
hydrogen of Johnston et al. [20], calculated the _100. 000
intersection of the inversion curve with the vapor
prl_esure curve to be 27.05 °K. Our value of
27.08±0.04 °K is in excellent agreement with
that result.
6. Results
The results of the calculations are presented in
table_ IX, X. and XI. The comparison of the
exFerimental versus the calculated specific heats
at constant volume is shown in tableXlI. Units
have been i:tdicated in section 2, and are also
entered in the column headings of *,he tables.
The number of digits in any given column is not
intended to represent accuracy; digits were
FnOUnl S.

















































*The oneet'talnty *n the |nvet_io=t preseure due to &tl
tte_u m_t uncertMnty of 0.$% in etther (0 P_ _,_ r or (0 P_ T) ,,
selected for publi('ati(,n in consideration of the
errors discussed in section 9, and to facilitate
interpolatio..
The results are I.,re_cnted graphically iu the
form of a tempera ure-entropy chart in",1gure 3,
in the form of an entha)py-entropv chart in figure
4, while the generai behavior of the specific heat
at constant pressure is illustrated in figure 5
[ ' 11--r--F ................ r ...................... q
i h I _1 ,,
J_ | ; : i
' II / i '
i Jl / C\ !
" ' I1 1, \ \\
_., _ / ,IX  / . X,f_--x,,_...._ . i! ' ,'1/ M
, _ /11//"_ ,,;, .
,
,o ..... -_, ................ _ ............ w ............ _ -
T_ #_cI_C _ _ _l_nl I_'¢_Ure o$ 4 ]'VA_/_, of t_p_ralure on tt¢le_d Utm_rs.
7. Normal Versus Parahydrogen Near 1_ _K
The present tabulations are coinpared to the
results of others which are, however, restricted to
normal hydrogen. Only the temperature range
near 100 OK is consider'ed here, as the deviation
between the l'-p-T behavior of the two modifica-
tions is expected to increase with lowered tempera-
tures. The values for parahydn)gen are eompvted
at the temperature and pressure reported by the
other authors and are compared as follows: "
1. Alon_ the 98.15 °K isotherni to the smoothed
I'-_-T values and the derived prope,':i_ of Micnel_
st al. It0. tll;
2. Alon_ the 100 _K isotherm to the smoothed
P-_T values and the derived propertie_ of Woollev
et al. [5];
3. Along the 100 °K isotherm to the smoothed
P-_T values of Johnston and White [12}.
In the case of Miehels et al. and Woolley et al.,
the comparisons are at approximately integral
amagat densities.
8. Internal Comparisons attd Tests
V al ues for ,'.'---f'V/II T are compared directly" in
fi.zure 6e, and are seen to differ by no more than
4 t,art_in 1000. The heat caoacitv fro.an Michels
can alo,a lie compared _tirectfy. "['he _tifferencesin heat 'apacities are "hewn in figure 6b; they
vary little from the difference in the ideal gas,
4.226 J,g mole °K, calculated from spectroscopic
data. For entr, q_y and enthalpy the two modifi-
cations have different numerical values in the
ideal gas state; furtl,ern.,re, differe,_t authox.'s pre-
fer different reference states. For entropy and
enthalpy, therefore, isothermal increments were
calculated from the lowest dew, try of comparison.
The differences betv,'een the entr.py i_wrements
are sho,_n in li_ure oc: the maximum difference
between all sources is 0.0s4 ,l g mole °K. The
differences between enthalpy increments are as
high its 14.6 J,'g mole and are plotted in figure 6(I
Fhe differences in the derived functions can
xobably be related directly to the differe;:ce_ ia
. The difference in the P-p-T behavior, how-
ever, cammt be unambigaously assigned to the
different modificatio_ls of the gas, but must be
attributed to differences in the experimental
determinations.
Experi:,enial t'_'rs,ts calc,lated t',. This compari-
son is amon¢ the rilore stringent tests that may be
applied. Error estinnates in C. allow direct com-
putation of errors in entropy, and indictite the
quality of the calculated thermodynawic proper-
ties. The diseu-_sion that follows is a sumntary of
the results presented in table XI[.
U,_ing eq (,_), t'_ was computed tit the 121 experi-
ment,d points publMled by Younglove an3 Dil]er
17] for temperatures greater than "I"<. Deviationn
(¢;,,p--(;,,t) have been plotted in figure "r ,s
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At temperatures below T, in region II a
smoothed table of (', (table V[) was used as the
line <,f reference. The values of (', computed at
experimental conditions merely show the internal
('(insistency among the various calorimetric rubs.
as the l'-p-T c.ntribution is small. The devia-
tions, experimental minus calculated (',. are also
pl-tted ia figure 7. The maxinJmu deviation in
this range is twice that estimated for the experi-
mental values; h.wev_,r, the mean deviation for
tile 42 point_ in thi..+, range is les,_ than 0.017
.lg m.le °K.
I/tats qf rap,_riznti.t,. The heats of vap.riza-
ti.m have heen derived fr.n, the _aturated liquid
anti vapor den..iti_ and the derivative {,f the val.,r
pr_sure I,II',/7") usin;_ the ('htpe,',.n equatton
and are rep-rted in l,_l. Vah.es s,.'calculated are
li_ted ill c.hmm 2 .f table Xlll+ The heats c,f
vap,,rizali-w .btained in tile prement meth,.I are
listed in column 3 ,f table XIII as enthalp_*
differences betwee,I ,+aturat_rl vapor and liquid.
and in c,,lumn 4 as entropy differsnce+ muhqdh.d
. function ,J temperature for 12 densities. Mean
deviati-n f.r all 121 experimental points is 0.071
J g vwole °K, or about twice the err.r e..timated by
the experimenter,,. The 20 poiT;ts nearest the
,'ritirai teml)eralure contribute heavily to the
.veral] meal+ deviatitm, rawgin b, Itp to 4 lwrcert
error ill ('t. Errors .f tiff+ llht_llltqqle illu.trale
the difticulty .f .braining |u'¢urate ,,ec.nd deriva-
live,, from the P-p-T data wear the critical p.int
F,,r the remaining 101 p.int_ _d.,ve T,. all .f whi,'h
li,, at temperalvres aboxe :lli. l °K. the ntaxivnuw.
error_ corresp.vul h, 1 percent ill ('., with ,z lltellll
(leviatiov; <,f tl.t)42 ,I,g tv.,le °K which i'_ the esti-
mated error in the experi.w.t,d value-, .f ('.. The
.latislicallv ('ah'ulaled r,,vit ril.lti.tl (¢ :'; i_ apl)r.xi-
v,mteh" 90+percevit ,,f the t,,ta] v,due ,,f +'. avid tile
r,mtri'buti-n fr_.., the /'-p-7' it.e;zral ah+,ut It)
percent. The I'-p-T ,..n_rilmti, mv. _'. ivLv.h'iw,..
,er,,nd derivatives .:' lhe -qn..lhed l'-p- T data ,'a.
I,e ,,,,reputed within 7 percent; the err,,r ivl Ihi,,
C,_lilribtltiOl_ |tel'elites a_4 larlze a_ 15 l,er,,etlt l;e_tr
tile ,.ritical "_,iwt.
Difference eln, eea ezpertmental and ealeulaled heal capacities at eonManl t'oitdttle tls . tentp,'raluee.
TEMPERATURE, OK
• I% Error in C -
60 70 80 90
T_tnLS XIII. Heats of .,aporization and entropy dt_erertces along the saturated liquid/in("








































910, 8 910, 9
913, 2 913. ._
913, ,5 913. 6
311,6 911.7
907.3 907, t
91_). 2 _. 4
891k3 8_. 6




814. t_ 815. l
784.3 7,_._
748, l) 748 4
704. 3 7C4. 7
651.3 fi,'_l, 6
S&5. 6 `5g`5. 8
.500.6 5G0,8
3."9. 6 379. 7 I
)
Entropies. J/z mole °K
( Nr.r. _ 10.016) +
+,,,+,,,,°,,,,; ,+,,,.........
I. 5 10. 0U0 10, 01fi -0, 016
L _ 10.188 10, 20l --.013
2. 6 I L 1:18 1 I. 12,5 .013
I. 0 12.079 I')- 0_ .0'25
O. 3 13. 012 12, 9157 ,0'25
• 1 13. ill5 t& 9'.)0 0"_
-. 3 14. _42 14. _2 . O'.X)
• '2 15. S:._ 1`5. 811 017
• 4 16. 079 16. U157 012
-- 1. _ l& 7711 16+ 7!'¢$ . I100
--I.3 17.7_) 17, 736 .004
--0.8 1_. 719 I_,. 719 .G_0
• 4 19. 719 19. 719 . Grit)
1.3 20. T_) -_0, 740 .000
1.5 _1. 794 21.7'34 . OOu
I. _ _,_. not _,_. _91 . (IX)
1.5 24- 041 24. 041 . Otto
0. 6 23. L_fi7 2,5..'fi7 , OUO
• 6 -_. 610 26. ti_ , (l_g
.6 25.14_ -_4, 112 .C_I
,3 30.0_ 29._ .fix
by the appropriate temperatures. A compari+on
of colunms 3 and 4 indicates that the present
nlethod is thermodynamically consistent, while a
eonlparison of colutnns 2 and 3 shows that tile
heats of w_porization derived by the two different
methods agree within 0.3 percent.
Entropy Moat/the sat,rated liquid line. A com.-
pafison of the entropies of the saturated liquid
calculated by the present method with the integrul
shows the internal consistency of tw,) distinct
calorimetric experiments 17, 91. The comparisl)n
suggests a value of 10.016 J,'g nmh °K as entropy
of the liquid at the triple point. Values and differ-
ences are given in table XIIl as a function :,f
temperature. It, is seen that the agreement is
excellent, with deviations raagin_ up to 0.025 J/g
mole °K except near the crit'ical point, The
error near the critical point was anticipated b',"
Younglo_e and Diller [91. who represented C,_,
hy
.'ltT
( "._,= (7_.- T). +A_+.IsT+ A4T"
+ AsTS+.-I+T 4+A77 "s. (20)
The authors used n ::().1 to give the best average
representation of the experimental data. whereas
n=O.$ is required to yieht tile proper value of the
integrated function near tile critical point.
Preliminary calculations, hi a preliminary tabu-
lation of thermodynamic functions the P-_-T
surface was described by an equation of state [2];
assuming the equation to be thertllodynamically
correct, the present method was compared to these
earlier results. No gross inconsistencies were
detected as all deviations corresponded closely
to the errors anticipated in tim preliminary
computation.
9. Dtscuss|t,n of Errors
The nmgnitude of the absolute. . error in entrop3"
can be determined by COml)letmg a ch)sed-h.)p
calculation utilizing tbc- Third Law. An will
be seen, the detailed computation i,, templet. We
exan)ine only the entropy for one particular point
in the phase diagram, calculated on tw,) different
paths, hleall',3, the resulting entropies sh<)uid be
the same. "Ihe l_)int _iected fl)r the c,)mi)arimm
is 100 percent para, saturated vapor at a pressure
of I atm and a temperature ,,f 2f).26s _K. One
path assumes zero entropy for the ideld crystal at
(') OK, and utilizes the heat capacity of the re)lid tthe ( xperimental value of the heat "()f fusi(,n, anu
tabulated values of entropy for saturated liquid
and vapl)r. 'rile second path includes the entropy
(if the ide.d gas at 20.26s °K calculated from statis-
tical mechanics, and the smldl correction for tLe
difference between real tm{i ideal gas at 20.268 +K.
'rite value obtained it: following the latter path is
the one given by this tabulation. It should be
recalled that VldUeS tabuhtted are for 100 percent
I)arahydr,)gen under the a._sumption that the
l'-mT surface for 100 percent parahydrogen is
identical with that determined experimentally for
99.79 percent parahydrogen.
9
tThe entropy contributions in J/g mole °K are
as follows:
(a) Solid, from 0 °K to 13.803 °K ........ 1. 647 i-. 016
(b) Fusion, (28.03 eaJ/g note at 13.803 °K). 8. 4964-. 045
(c) Liquid, from 13.803 to 20.268 °K ..... 6. 0794-.048
(d_ Vaporizatiot,, _t 20.268 °K ........... 4_. 334_. 080
.e) Entropy, first path .................. 60. 556
(f) Entropy, second path, value from table
IX .............................. 60.4! 4-. 042
Di,;erepancy in entropy .............. 0. 14:6
RMS combination of individual un-
certainties ....................... :_. i _3
Contribution (a) was derived from the experimental
heat capacities of the solid given by Alders [21]
whu indicated an uncertainty of 1 percent in the
experimental values. A slight correction was ap-
plied to account for the orthohydrogen present
in the sample (0.0021 R In 3). Contribution (b)
is based on the heat of fusion measured by several
workers [5, 21, 22], while the uncertainty in this
cmitribution is that calculated by Johnston et al.
[22]. Contribution (c) is the entropy difference
between the liquid at the boiling point and the
triple point, as given in table IX. The corre-
sponding uncertaint_ was chosen to reflect the
entropy differences shown in table XlII and also
the experimental uncertainty in C,t Wen by
Younglove and Diller [7]. Contribution (d) is
the entropy difference between values for saturated
liquid and vapor at 20.268 °K in table IX. This
contribution is in agreement with the expe_nental
heat of vaporization of Johnston et at. [22], and its
uncertab_ty is that indicated by the experimenters.
The uncertainty in the calculation of the entropy
of the ideal gas [5] is given on line (f).
The actual discrepancy, 0.146 J/g mole °K, is
in reasonable agreement with the statistical com-
bination of the uncertainties in the individual
contributions. The agreement is interpreted to
mean that no physical anomaly has been over-
looked, as only a slightly nonrandom addition of
the individual uncertainqes is required to account
for the observed discrepancy. The discrepancy
is in accord with the values for errors in entropy
given in table XIY.
A rigorous calculation _)f other errors has not
been attempted. As a guide to the u,qer, "nomi-
nal" and "nlaximunl" errors are specified in table
XIV. These errors have been establkMled from
internM closed loop calculationa, and from caleula-
ti,ms of discontinuities ahmg the critical isochore
and critical isothernl; the)" arc based on the inter-
nal checks ,,f sectAon 8, and in part on the conlpari-
_on to normal hydrogen. However, ttle author's
best judgment wits also a consideration. In ibis
context a "nominal" error is a inean or average
error. The "n,,minal" errors include the dis-
,,,mtinuities discus._ed below, and nlav occur any-
where iu the phase diagram. A "maximum"
error occur_ only in areas of special difficulty such
as near the critical point, or tile triple point in
the liquid, or .long the saturated vapor boundary.
t
TASLn XlV. "Nominal" and "maximum" errors in the
ihermodgaamic properties
Variable
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']'lie isotherm derivatives (Ol'fi)p)r and the iso-
chore derivatives (i_P/bT)a are accurate within 0.5
percent and 0.3 percent respectively ia the interior
of the region defined by the experiments. These
unceitainties probably increase to 2 percent and
I percent respectivel'y near the tipper limits of
telnperai_ire and pressure. In the compressed
liqmd below 17 °K the isotherm derivatives may
be in error by as much as 5 percent due to the
scarcity of d" I points. The isochore first deriv-
atives at the saturated liquid boundary have an
uncertainty of about =t=0.05 atm/°K except as
.oted below. On the vapor side of the two-phase
boundary, the uncertainty is about 1 percent.
It is perhaps inevitable that discontinuities will
occur whenever the numerical representation of
the P-_-T surface is changed. While each region
has been selected to give _l_e best overall fit, the
derivatives at the various boundaries were not
constrained to match. Such a discontinuity
.tours ahm_ the b.undary of region I and II, as
described in figure 1, where near the critical tem-
perature, the enthalpv is discontinuous by 0.93
J/g m,)le, the entropy" by 0.024 J/_ mole °K, and
• _ o _ r • I" . .(, by 0.,2£ J/g mole K. Flus discontmmty de-
creases to zero at 46 °K. Another discontinuity
arises along the 55 °K isotherin where the repre-
sentation of the third viriai coefficient, RTC,
changes from eq (4b) to (4c). As the density in-
creases to 0.007 g nmle/cm a, the d_scontinuity in
enthalpy increases to 0.SS J/g mole and remains
10
constantto higher densities, while the disconti-
nuiti_ in entropy, and (7, are negligible. Figure
6b shows a mlmmum near 0.007 g mole/cm 3.
This discontinuity exists only in C and Cp, and is
attributed to the change in second deriratives
between the viriai exp_msion and the isochore
representation, a change which cannot be detected
in compa,'4__on to experimental values at 90 °K.
1;or the s_turat,-,d liquid, between densities 0.0210
and 0.0215 g mole/era "_,there is a discontinuity in
the isochore derivative which amounts _o 0.115
atm/°K, or 4 percent. This in turn causes dis-
continuities of 3.7 percent, and 8 percent il_ the
velocity of sound and Cp, respectively. These
discontinuities are caused by a change in the
representation of the P-p-T surface. They de-
crease rapidly in the compressed liquid and amount
to only half of the above values at 33 °K. The
discontinuities in these quantities are a me_ure
of their uncertainties in this region. The un-
certainty in the isochore derivative at saturation
drops from a maximum at density 0.0215 g mole/
crn_ to about 0.1 percent at the critical point.
For the same reason there is a 4.4 percent dis-
continuity in C.. of the saturated vapor at 32 °K.
Errors in the specific heats and the isotherm
and i_ochore derivatives contribute to the error
in the velocity of sound. Due to the form of
eqs (17) and (18), however, the errors involved
are partially compensating. The calculated veloc-
ities are estimated to be accurate within 0.5
percent, with the exceptions noted below. Near
the high-pressure boundary (340 atm) the un-
certainty increases to about 1 percent; thus the
entries for 340 atm below 40 °K have a random
scatter of 0.3 percent about a smooth curve, while
the entries for the melting curve scatter by about
I percent at the higher pressures. Uncertainties
are larger for the saturated liquid and also in the
compressed liquid below 20 °K. These problems
are discussed further in the appendix. In tables
X and XI the velocity values approach the ideal
gas values at zero pressure due to the nature of
the functions used. The uncertainty in the value
of 350 meter/'sec assigned to the critical point is
proportional mainly to the uncertainty in C,.
This value of C, was taken to be 19.87 J/g mole
°K. _nd its accuracy.is difficult to estimate since
it involves an uncertmn extrapolation of the experi-
mental heat capacities. Several recent publica-
tions [23, 24, 25] have brought up the ]possibility
that (; may become infinite at the critical point.
As a result the velocity of sound could have a
value of zero. Our data o[_ parahydrogen seem
to be in contradiction to this jpossibility. Our
calculations show that C,, at critical teml_erature,
has a maximum at somewhat less than critical
density. This same behavior has been observed
for isopentane by Young [26] and for carbon
dioxide by _Lichels et al. !27].
The entire set of tables has been subjected to
checks by differencing; and the derivatives
(OP/Oo)r,'(OP/OT)p, and (_P/OT_)o were tested
for the proper sign. For a small region near the
critical point, at densities from 0.0150 to 0.0160 g
mole/cm 3 and temperatures from 32.975 to 32.984
°K, the interpolation of OP/_p)r results in the
wrong sign. Calculati3n of C, near the critical
point is subject to large errors, and values of C_
over 200 J/g mole °K should be treated as un-
certain.
The authors are grateful to R. D. McCarty.
R. D. Weekley, and L. J. Ericks for the prepara-
tion of figures 3 and 4. V/e thank D. E. Diller,
J. W. Stewart, and B. A. Younglove for much
valuable comment and discu_,_ion. R. J. Cor-
ruccini and R. B. Scott provided encouragement
and support for the completion of this phase of
the investigation. The entire project has been
supported b_ the National Aeronautics and Space
Administratmn.
10. Appendix
(_,ib2ted relocitie._ aJ sound compared to results
of otAers. In general, published experimental
measurements of the velocity of sound in hydrogen
below 100 °K have been restricted to the 3aturated
liquid and to the gas at pressures below one atmos-
phere. Van ltterbeek, _an Dael, and Forrez [,,q
measured the velocity in saturated liquid para and
normal hydrogen from 14 to 20.4 °K. Between 14
and 16 °K our calculations agree with their experi-
mental values within 1 percent. From 17 to
20°K, however, our values are consistently 2 per-
ce_t lower. This may perhaps be attributed to the
rels,tively few P-_-T and (; data points measured
in the liquid below 20 °K. The agreement at 14
and 15 °K is probably fortuitous. The experi-
mental work in progress at this laboratory on the
velocity in the compressed liquid ma_ resolve these
differences.
A more recent publication b_ Van Itterbeek,
Van Dael, and Cops {29] contains experimental
velocities in the compressed liquid from !4.8, _ to
20.50 °K. Table XV gives a comparison with our
"r._m._.XV. Comparison of ezperimen_al and calculale ,_
relocities of sound in porah_droge:: _
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values at a few points selected to cover the region
of the experimental work.
Van Itterbeek et al. [30] have published experi-
mental data for nnrmal hydrogen at pressures up
to 70 atm along three isothorms, 70.13 °K, 77.25
°K, and 90.10 °K. Their results are compared
with ours at selected pressures in the first section
of table VII. The values are more,, easily com-
pared when reduced by the velocity in the ideal
gas, We, which is, in general, not the same for
normal and parahydrogen. In table VII, column
4 is the reduced velocity taken from smoothed
curves published by Van Itterbeek et al. Column
5 is the reduced velocity in normal hydroge_
calculated from our results for parahydrogen on the
assumption that the two ortho-para forms have
the same P-p-T behavior. This assumption is
reasonable at least for temperatures above 50 °K.
Column 6 is the reduced velocity in parahydrogen
calculated from our data. Comparison of columns
4 and 5 shows that the values from [30] are consist-
ently higher than ours. This difference increases
to about 1 percent at the lower pressures. In
addition their data, extrapolated to zero pressure,
yields values which are about I percent higher than
the calculated ideal gas values.
Van Itterbeek and Vermaelen [31] have pub-
lished velocities for normal hydrogen gas at
pressures less than one atmosphere from 50 to
100 °K. Comparison with our resultsis not useful
here, however, since both are within 0.3 percent of
the respective ideal gas values. Van Itterbeek
and Keesom [32] measured the velocity in normal
hydro_n at 20.42 °K from 0.15 atm to 0.92 atm.
Extrapolation of their reslflts to latm leads to a
vable of 357.6 meter/see, whereas we calculate
356.9 meter/see. The ideal gas value is 374.4
meter/see for both normal and pars at this tem-
perature.
Michels et al. [11] have calculated velocities
in normal hydrogen from PVT" data in the range
--175 °C to 150 °C. Their results are compared
with ours in the second section of table VII at
--175 °C (98.15 °K). The de_-iations are all le_
than 0.6 percent.
Brown [33] has calculated the velocity in com-
pressed normal hydrogen up to a densityof 500
amagat, using the PVT data from Woolley,
Scott, and Brickwedde [5]. His results are
compared with ours at four points in the last
section of table VII. The agreement is quite good
except in the region of the critical point.
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|219. C.18] 245.I 410.4 33.34 13.?6 31.20 373
6E10. 6.3q1 -311.5 -374.9 21,79 |2.49 29.19 903
114% 0,228 244.1 405.4 51.90 13.90 33*90 375
5113. 6.!02 -35q.3 -343.1 22.05 12.61 32.94 838
1061. 0.204 240.5 404.5 50.61 14.09 37.62 37?
4423. 5,736 -b25.3 -301.2 24.04 12.16 3?.3q 007
954. 0.334 234.0 356*| 49.21 14,34 42.E2 370
3335. 5.251 -294,2 -269,3 25*27 12,19 13,_4 733
123. 0.463 223.7 312.0 4_.74 14.67 SO.?q 378
2300, 6.720 -_SS.q +225.1 26,61 13.07 34.20 652
663* 0.561 201.1 36004 66,|4 15.|2 +l_k.50 377
1376. 4.110 -111.1 -172.5 20.15 13.33 74*81 623
4Ti. 0.727 101.1 327.3 44.30 13.77 93017 375
593. 3,303 *154,4 -105,3 30,08 13,79 13_,k6 535
2_6. 0.07? 145.3 2?4.3 41*q3 16.47 176.14 371
1.174 -5,3 77.6 35,62 19010 349
1.174 -6,2 76.7 35,40 15o66 351
• tHE FIRST ENTRY FOR EACH ¥EKPERATUKE PERIl|MS TO THE $AtUflATEO LIOUIO
23
TABLE X. |HEANO0¥NANIC PROPERTIES OF PARAHYORQGEN, IS00&AS
0.07 ATNC$PHERE ISOIAA
KENPERATUItE VOLUme ISOTHERN ISQ¢II_qE
D_RIVAr|v£ OERIVA[IVE
OEG. KELVIN CJ_GNOLE CN_ATNIGNOLE 4YNIK
INTERNAL EHTHALPY ENTROPY Cvl HEAT _d* HIE&T VfLO¢ITY
ENERGY CAPACITY CAPACITY OF SQUqO
J/GMQI.E JIG#OL_ JIGNOLE .K JIGNOLE-K JIGNOLE-K RE TEAISEC
• 13.016 26.16 23125. g.600
• 13.816 15969. 1096. O. OOS
1. 16167. 1114. 0.003
.5 17362. leon. 00003
16 18534. 128_. 0.004
17 |9743. 1369. 0.004
11 20930. 145_. 0.004
19 +2114. 1531. 0.004
20 Z329E. 1623. 0.004
21 264NO. 1704. 0.003
Z2 25661. l?l?. 0.003
Z3 260_2. IOTn. 0,003
Z4 20021. IgSG. 0.003
25 Eg200. 2037. 0*003
26 30379. 311% 0,003
Z7 31557. 220_. 0,003
ZO 32734, _20q. 0.003
29 33911. 236_. 0.002
30 35088. 26S_. 0.002
31 36264. 2339. 0.002
32 37440. 261_, 0.002
33 38616. 2691. 0.002
34 397gl. 274_, 0,002
35 40967. 2i6_. 0,002
36 _Z|42. 2g4_. 0.00_
37 43317. 30Z** 0.002
30 _4692. 3117. 0.002
)9 _5666. 3|99. 0.002
40 46141. 327_. 0.002
41 4801S. 3351, 0,002
42 49190. 3440. 9.002
43 50364. 33_2. 0.002
44 51538. _603. 0,002
45 $2112. 3_07. 0.002
46 53886. 3T69, 0.002
_7 55060. 30)2. 0.00_
40 56233. 3934. 0.001
49 57407. 4016. 0,001
50 58561. 6008. 0,001
_I 3975_. 4181. 0*001
52 60928. 4263, _.001
53 62101. 6365. 0.001
39 63273. 4427. 0.001
$3 64448. 6509. 0.001
36 6S621. 4592. 0,00|
57 66?95. 467_, 0,001
38 67_60. 4T56. 0,001
59 69Zlh 4131. 0,001
60 7031A, 49Z0, 0.001
61 71407. 5003. 0.001
6Z 72661. 30|$* 0.001
63 7303_. 5167. 0.001
64 7_007. 5269. 0,001
65 76_80. 5_31. 0.00_
66 77333, _6|S, 0.00:
67 78526. $496. 0.00:
68 79699, SS?O. 0.001
69 |0112* 5660. O*UOI
70 82044. 5792. 0.001
71 83217. Sd2_. O.O_+
12 843_0, 5906. 0.001
73 05363, 5980. 00001
?& 06736, 6071. 0.001
15 07009, 6IS+. 3.001
_6 09082. 6215. 0.001
77 90256. 61170 0.001
70 91427. 63_S, 0,001
79 92600. 6411. 0.001
00 93771. 6963. 0*001
11 94945. 6646. 0.001
8_ 96118. 6728. 0.001
83 97291. 6_10. 0.001
14 96464. 609_. 0.001
15 99636* 6974. 0.001
16 10010q* ?053. 0.001
IF I019|_. ?13". 0.001
ll I03156. 7233. 0.001
19 i04317, 7305. O*O01
90 10S300* 731 e • 0*001
91 I06671. "463, 0.001
9Z lO?ltS. ?$49. 0.001
9) I0101?. 7611. 0.001
94 II0110. ?TIs, 0.001
91 111313. 7795, 0.001
06 123535. ?lTT. 0.001
9T IiiTOl. 7959. 0.001
98 I14110. 1061. 0.001
99 I16033. 11;6. _.001



















360. • 601.3 91.13
3T303 622.1 91.8_
385.0 6_3,0 92.33









510.9 851 ._ 98.35
573.4 87203 98.83




























9CI .3 1491.6 110.03
915,5 1514.1 1_0,35
929.1 1536.7 110.66
94++°2 1539.4 110.9 •
956.7 15111.2 111.28
97).4 1605.+ I11._1
9_$.2 _ _20.3 I I I. 91





1080. I 1770.2 113.65
1096.0 I79_. 3 113.96
II 12.0 1818.7 114o21
!121.2 llii,l 114.5l
1199.5 1867.8 114.10
1161.0 1091. i 113.09
1177.7 191l.? ItS,t?








llil. T 2150.6 11T.86








































































































































































































































































T40L| X. 1)_AMOOYk&MIC PRCP#RTIES OF PA_6HYOA_EN, |$0BARS-COqTIkU£O
TENP#RAIURE VOLUME ISOTHERM
3 O#RIVITIV£
DEG. K#LV|N CN/GMOL£ CM_|NPGN(_q.E
14 26.Z3 2284 _.
• 14.049 26.24 2283_.
• 16.049 14166. 11| _.
15 15163° 119_.
16 16209. 121 _,
17 17251. 136 I.
16 10292. 14S _,
L9 19330. 1#36.















































67 61709* 54 q_*
68 69714* 5577.

































I $OCHGSE INT#RNAL #NIHALPY #N?ROPY Cv o HEAT Cp * 14EAT 'tELQCiTY
OEAI¥_IIVE #NERGV CAPACITY ¢APAC|?V OF $OUNO
67N/K J/G_OL# J/GNOLE J/GNOLE-K J/G_OLE-K J/GNOLE-K _#TER/SEC
90369 -620.2 -620.0 10,|9 9.56
9.362 -SI9.6 +619.4 10.24 9.58
0.006 17206 287.4 74.60 12.53
O.005 18_.? 30706 76,19 12.51
0.003 197.3 326./ 77055 12.50
O0003 210.0 349.8 78,83 12.50
0.005 222.6 370.8 80.04 12.49
0.004 235.2 391.9 81.17 12.49
0.004 267.6 412,9 82,25 12.49
0.004 260.3 63301 83.27 12.49
0.004 27209 454.9 84,25 12.49
0,004 285.4 475.7 05.16 12,4_
0,003 2_0.0 496.6 86,07 12,49
0,003 310.5 S!7.5 66._2 12.68
0.003 323.1 631.4 67,76 12,46
O.003 335.6 $59.3 80.53 12*60
0.001 348*1 500.2 89*29 12.40
0,003 360.6 601.1 90,02 |2.68
0,003 373.2 621.9 90°73 1?.48
0.003 365.7 642.8 91.41 iZ.48
0.003 398.2 663.7 92.01 17.40
0,002 410,7 684.5 92.72 12.40
O.OOZ 4?3.2 705.4 93.34 12.46
0.002 435*7 726.2 93.94 |2.40
0.002 448*? 74701 94.53 12.48
0.002 460.7 767.9 95.10 |2.49
0.007 47302 768.7 93,66 12,49
0.002 485.7 009.6 96.20 12,49
0,002 498.2 030.6 96,7_ 12.50
0.002 510.0 051.3 97.26 12,_0
0.002 923.3 872.1 97,74 12,51
0.002 935,8 893-0 90.23 12.52
0.002 548,4 913.9 98,71 12.53
00002 560,9 q34o7 99016 12.56
0*002 573,0 935*6 99.64 12,53
0.007 596*0 976*5 IO0.00 12._7
0.002 590.6 997.4 100.53 12,$9
0,002 61192 1010.4 |00.96 12.61
0*002 623.9 103q.3 101.39 12.64
0.002 636.5 1060.3 101.80 12,66
0.002 649.2 1081.3 102.21 12.70
0.002 662.0 i102.4 101.61 12.71
0.001 6?4.7 1123.5 103.00 12,7?
0.001 681.5 1144.6 |03.39 12,0|
0.001 100,4 1165.8 103.?7 12.86
0.001 713.2 1|67,0 106.15 12,91
0.001 726,2 |208,2 106.32 12.96
0._01 739.2 1229.6 |04.80 13.02
0.001 752.2 1250.9 105.24 13.09
0.901 765.4 1272,4 LO3060 13,15
0.001 77006 1293.9 105.95 13.23
0.001 /91,0 1315,5 106.29 11.30
0.001 00902 1337.2 106.63 23019
0.001 178.6 1358.9 106.qT 13047
00001 132.2 1380,8 107,31 13o57
0.001 145.1 160207 107.64 13.66
0.001 839.5 1424,8 107.96 13.76
0.001 873.) 1446.9 108.20 13.67
0.001 807.3 1469,2 100,61 13.98
0.001 q¢1.3 1491.5 100092 16000
0.001 91305 1514,0 109.24 14.2L
O.OOI 929.7 1536.6 IOq.SS 14.34
0,001 964.1 1559.3 109*16 14066
0,001 996.1 IS02,2 110.16 14060
0.001 973,3 1600.2 110.47 14.73
O.OOI q#1.1 1628.3 110077 14.67
0.00| 100101 1691.6 IU,O? 13.01
o.001 101802 1670,0 111.37 13.16
0.001 I031,4 1691.3 111067 13.11
0,00| 104801 1722.2 I|1.06 13.66
0,00| 1064.4 1766.1 112.20 13.62
0,00| 1010.1 1770.1 112.34 15.10
0.001 |0qs.q i?q_.3 112,63 15.94
0,001 1111.0 1110,6 113,12 16.10
0,00| _!26.1 !143.1 113.41 16.27
0.001 1164,5 1|67.0 113;69 16.63
0.00| 1161.0 1|02,6 113,91 16o60
O.QOI 1171.1 1917.7 I|+,26 16.17
_.001 1194.6 1942.8 11,.54 16.q4
0,001 121106 I961.2 114.12 11016
0,001 1221.1 1991,1 11_.10 11.29
0.001 1266.2 2019.4 115.11 17.67
0,041 1261.? 2063,] 110,66 17,64
0,001 I+II.S 2071,3 115,q) I/.12
0,04| 1290,4 209?.6 116,21 17.04
0,001 1317,3 2|26,0 1|6.4i 11,17
0,001 13J$*Y 2150,5 116.75 11.14
0,001 I154,1 2137.3 111.02 11.32


















































































































































































TABLE X. ?H_RIqOOYN&ItlC PtPPEIty|E$ Q_ PAKAH¥OflQGEN, ISOIS&N$-CON?IIKIEO
0.10 *In*SPHERE IS011111
tE NPEIIAT UIIE VOLUmt 1SOTH_I_
of, m ira 1 lvlE
01G. KELVIN Cm_GNOI.E CN_IN/GKOLI
• 13.(164 26.11 23311.
14 26.23 22646o
• 16,454 26.36 221910
























































































|500_)Rt IN?EINA L INVHALPY EVTNOPY Cv* HIAT
DERIVATIve £NEAGY CAPACITY
4TR/K J/G_OLE J/GNOLE JIGKOLE*_ J/G_OILEoK
9.402 -622.9 -622°6 10°00 .._
9*369 -670.2 *6ZO.O 10.19 9,56
9.27S 0614,1 -613.9 10.62 9.71
0*@0? |77,@ 294.8 ?!.50 l_._S
0.007 184,,0 306.5 74,29 _2. S3
O*OO6 It?.? 327.? ?S.66 12,32
0.006 249.4 340.9 760_5 12.51
0.006 _22.I 370.0 78.15 |2.S0
O. OOS 234,7 391.! 79.29 12._0
0,005 647,3 412.1 80.37 12,+0
9.005 259.9 433.1 81.40 12.49
O, OOS 272,S 454.1 82.3/ 12,49
0.004 265,1 4?5.1 83.31 12.49
0.004 297,6 4%.1 04.20 12,49
0.004 310,2 511.0 85.05 IZ,69
0.004 322.0 53T.9 85.87 12,49
0.004 3_.) 558.8 66.66 12,4_
0°004 34/.8 579,? i7.4_ |2.46
Q*003 360*4 600,6 81.16 12,48
0.003 372.9 621,5 00.86 12.41
00003 305.4 642*4 0_.55 12,48
0,003 397.9 663.3 90.21 12.48
0.003 410*5 616,.1 90,85 12,_0
0,003 423,0 ?OS.O 91,41 12,41
0.003 435+5 ?25.9 9Z.06 1Z,48
0,003 448,0 746,? 92,67 |Z*4_
0,003 460.5 761.6 93*24 |2.49
0.003 473.0 71tl.4 93.00 12,49
0.003 485*6 609.3 94, 34 12,49
0.003 498.1 830.1 94,87 12,50
0.002 510.6 151.0 95,38 |Z,50
0.002 923.1 871.9 95,88 12.51
0,002 535.? 692°? 96.37 12.$2
0,O02 548.2 913.6 96,85 12*53
0,002 560.7 936.3 97,32 12.54
0,002 573.3 955.4 9T.TI 12.35
O.OO_ S85.9 976.3 18.23 12.$?
0,002 5_6.5 99/.2 90.67 12.59
O,OOZ 611.1 1011.2 96.10 12.61
O.OO2 623.7 _039.1 99.53 1Z.64
O.QOZ 636.4 I060,I 99*94 12,66
0,04_Z 649.| 1081+2 100.35 IZ*?O
0.002 661.8 IIOZ.2 100,75 1Z,73
0.O02 676.6 1123+3 lOhlS 12,?7
0,002 617,6 Iil4,4 IOl,S4 12*11
0.002 700.2 1163.6 101.96 12.86
0.002 T13.| 1166.1 I02.29 IZ*91
0.002 1_6.| 1201.1 10Z.66 12,96
O.OOZ 739.1 12_9.4 |03,06 I).02
0.0_2 752.| 12SO.O 103.39 13.0_
0.002 ?65.3 !272.2 103,74 13,15
O.OQ_ 176.5 12_3_X 106.09 13o23
0.006 791.7 1315.4 1114+,64 I).31
0*002 105.1 1337.0 lOd_.7l 13.39
0.002 810.5 1358.1 lO_+|I 13 47
0._02 032.1 131_.7 105.45 11.$7
0.001 045.? 1402,6 105,78 13.66
0,001 15V.4 1626,6 106.10 13.76
@,0401 173.I 1446.0 !06.43 13*17
O,OO| IE?*I 146V,0 I06.75 13.98
@.NI 901.2 1491.4 107,07 14.09
0,_I 915.4 1513,9 I07.3+ 14o21
0.001 929.6 15_4.$ 101.69 14.16
0,00| Vi4.1 1559,2 106,00 14,46
0.04| 951.6 1612.1 100.31 14°60
0.0OI 571.1 1605.1 191.61 14.73
o.O01 011.I 1610.Z 101,91 14.1;
0._'_01 IOCl.O 1651.9 109,21 15.01
0.00| ;G;O.l 1674,9 I09.51 15.16
O,OOl 1033.6 1690,4 109.81 15.11
0.001 lOll.l 172_,I IlO,lO 15.46
0.001 |064. I I746,0 110.40 15.62
0.001 I010.0 t??O.O 110.69 15.?@
0,601 1095,9 X794,+ 110,91 15.96
0.0Oi 1111.9 i11_,$ 111,27 16.10
0,001 1121,1 1163,1 111o55 11.27
0.001 1166o4 1067,? 111o16 16.4)
0.001 i160*V 1192,6 112.12 16.60
0.001 ii??.6 1917,6 ii2.+60 16,??
0,001 1116,5 I946.8 :12.69 16.54
0.001 1211.3 lV66,1 112.67 17.12
0,001 1121,? 1993.6 113.64 17.2V
0.0411 1166.1 _019.) 111.52 17.47
O.UOI I/6).+ 20¢$.2 111.10 17.64
0,001 1111,4 2071,) 114,07 I?,12
0.001 1299.3 209?.5 116o)$ I?,99
0.0OI flIT.4 2123.9 116,12 II.I?
3.001 I331.1 21_0,0 116,50 11,36
0.001 1154,1 21/T,I III,I? II.SI






























































































































































































0EG. K£LVIN CN/G/I_.| CH &TR/GIII_0
P_P_p
IIOCNOI| IIYOIIAL |_T_I4LPY llTROPY C,,, HIlT C,p, lilT V|LnrlTy
OlllYlTIV| ENERGY COP&CITY CAP&CIIY O4_ 5QldllO




?ABLE X* TIAEBMCOYNAN|C PRCPINTllS Of P611AHYOilOGtN, ISCOJUIIS-COIi?|IIUEO
rEMPF, II&?UII2 VOLUNi[ ISO?I+2AIq I$0C1_11E |ll?2RllAl. EN?HALpy ENI'BOpy P,e, HEAl _, t HEAy VELOCITY0_11 IV&? |VE OER |VA_" |VE EIIFI_Gy
CAPAC |?Y CAPAC| TY OF SOUNOOEG. KELVIN C14)GNOL E CNVA ?)I/GMOLE A_NJ_K J/G POI.E J.'G I_LI[ J/GImOL 2-K J/GIqOL E-A J/GI_I. E-K RE TEII,+SEC
• 130008 26.17 2)322. 9.401 +622.9 -622.3 I0.00 t.S0 I).I) 1273
15 26.23 +i864. +.)tO -620.) -616.1 IO.IB S.56 13.31 1565
15 26.52 21360. 9o156 -6@6.6 -606.1 11.13 g-90 14.07 1236
• 15.861 26.10 20155. 8.966 o554.1 -S53.5 11.95 10.21 I+.79 I111
• 15.661 625602 1216. 0.013 l+l.l )I+.4 19.51 12066 21.81 325
16 6355.4 IZ1B. 0.013 lq).? 321.5 65,70 17o63 21.71 326
l+ 6784.4 13lB. O.OlZ 206.? 34_.1 ?i.02 12.58 21.59 33?
1B 7210.4 1607. 0.011 219.5 365.7 57.25 12.56 21.66 161
15 ?63603 |456. 0.011 232,4 _87.1 73.40 12054 21.37 1S1
20 8056.4 1581. 0.010 245.1 640104 76.50 12.51 21.29 161
21 8477,1 1668. 0.010 25?°9 429°? 7S.$6 12.52 21.21 )??
22 889607 1753. 0.009 2?006 65006 76.52 12.S1 21.19 316
23 9315.3 I039. 0.009 213._ 47201 77.4+ 12.51 31.15 395
26 +733.1 1+26. O.OOl 2q5.9 495.2 76.36 12.Sl 21.11 +0"
25 10150. 1009. 0*00B 301o6 514o) 79.12 12.540 21.00 4_3
Z6 105670 +091. O.O_l 121.+ 535.3 10.05 12,5@ 21.06 421
27 10913. 217?. 0.Nl )+).1 551o6 10.86 11.50 21.03 42+
21 I1351. 5261. 0.007 366.4 577.6 11.61 12.S0 21.01 43?
lq 11113. +366. 0.007 359.0 5t1.4 12.35 12.$0 21.00 _5
30 1Z218. 2429. 0.007 371.6 619.4 B3.06 12.49 20.9B 433
31 12642. 2513. 0.00? 3+6°2 640°6 B).?5 12o49 20.97 460
32 I)056. +$41. 0.006 )q6.l 6&I.4 14.61 12.65 20.16 461
33 11470, +iB m . 0.006 409°3 18553 lS.06 15.65 Z0.94 6?5
)+ 13186, +766. O.OOB 62hq ?03.2 85.68 15.49 20.9) 482
35 1426?. 2B4_. 0.006 43404 724.3 _6.2_ 12.49 20.63 6942
36 14710. 293_. 0.006 447.0 745.I 66.B4 12.49 20.B2 497
3? 15123. _01 _. 0.005 456.5 ?1_.0 17.45 12.49 20.ql S03
3B 15536. 306_. O.OOS 672. 786.q BB.OI 1205O 20._1 510
J9 15969. 3176° 0000S 641404 $07,B t8.55 12.5O 20.ql 517
40 16361. 3265. 0.005 697.2 421.7 19.01 12.50 10.)I 52+
41 16714. 334_. 0.005 5C?.7 149.7 19.A0 12.qi 20.+I 530
42 11186. 342% 0.005 527.3 870.6 90.10 I+.51 50.ql 537
4_ )?SqO* J5110 O. OOS 534.8 891.5 90.59 12.52 20.ql $43
44 18011. _594. 0.00_ 547.6 q12.4 91.0? 12.53 20.q_ 549
45 114230 )676. 0.004 560.0 9+3,3 91.$4 12,$4 20.93 553
66 18B34. 3756+ 0.00_ 57206 95402 92.00 !i.56 20.64 561
47 19246. 384_. 0.004 5B5.2 q?S,2 92.45 12,_7 20.95 56P
_B 196510 )_4. 0.004 3qTeo 96_,_ 62.90 12.59 ?U._? 5?3
49 20010. (007. 0.004 610.4 1017.1 93.3) 12.62 2@.99 579
50 20481. 409_. 0.006 623. I 103001 g).f5 12.64 _1.01 50,
51 20151. 4175+ 0.004 635,1 105q. L 94,1? 12.67 21.01 5+0
52 215O5. 425q. 0.004 6+I+S 1000,2 94.51 12.70 21006 _565
53 21716. 4137. 0.004 661.2 110|,3 9£091 12.73 21009 601
54 22120. 442n. 0.004 6?4,0 |_22,4 9_.37 12o77 21.13 600
55 22539. 450_. 0°004 686,8 1_41.5 95.76 l_.el 21017 611
56 22950. 45B*. 0.004 6g_.? |16_,7 96,14 12.86 21.22 6|7
57 2336_. 4667. 0.005 712.6 111J6,0 96,52 12.91 21.26 6_2
58 23?73. 4150. O.OQ) ?2505 1207.3 96.Bg 12.97 21031 6_?
55 261640 _032. 00003 738.5 2220.6 9?.25 13.02 _1014 611
60 24595. 6q15. 0.00) 751.6 1_50.0 57.+I 13.06 ?loB6 636
61 25006° 49970 0®003 ?66.7 1271,5 97.57 13.16 21.q0 641
62 25411. 50760 0.003 ??O.0 12q3,0 96.32 13.23 21._$ 645
63 2512q. 516Z. 0.003 ?q1.2 1314.7 91066 13.31 21065 650
64 26240. $_6A. 0.003 1©4.6 1336.4 _1,01 1103+ _1,73 656
65 2_65k. 5326, 0.04) 010.1 I150,1 9_.36 13,61 21,02 658
66 27062. 5655, 0,003 l)l.6 13112,0 99,61 I),3T 21091 66)
6T 27473. $6970 0,001 14%2 1402.0 104_.01 13.66 _2.01 66?
60 27006. )$76. 00093 15109 142600 100036 I),77 22.11 671
B9 282_5. SIS+. 0.O0) lT2.l 1446.2 100.66 l).l? 22.21 675
?0 2B?06° $73A. 00003 18607 1461.4 100091 13.9B 22.)2 67_
11 Zttt?. $125o 0.003 qOO.l 14_0.1 I010_0 14.10 11o43 Ill
72 l+Sl P+ I_0*0 00003 SlB.+ 1513.3 101.61 14.11 21,)5 611
73 +ot3B. Boom. 0.003 ++s.l 1s3S.9 1010s2 14.34 21.60 t_
16 30)49. 1067o 0.003 +43.6 ISSl.? 102.+) 14.47 II,lO 653
75 )0?60. 6155. 0.003 951.2 1911.5 192.54 14.60 _2*93 6qT
?6 311710 6232. 0 003 97206 160405 101.14 16073 13001 ?04
?? 3)511. 631A. 0.003 ql?.? 16_?.? 103o15 14.11 23.21 tot
70 316+). 63B6. 0.003 I001.6 1651.0 103.60 15002 23,35 ?0?
P+ 326030 Is?S0 0*003 101Y.? 1676.q 103.75 15.16 23.+q 710
I0 32114. +$6h 0.003 I033.0 16B?.+ 104.06 IS.)I 2).64 714
II ))+15. 664). 0.002 1HB.6 I721.? 104.34 1B.44 2).$0 711
B2 33+|6. 6725. 0.007 1063.+ 1745.5 106.63 1B,6J 2),++ ?20
I+ 36046. 6101. 0*002 1079.6 I766.6 104.61 15.71 14.11 ?I)
B6 )465?. $1t0, O,O01 1045,5 i?+).i 101.21 15,t_ 16.17 ?16
B5 34161. 6971. 0.001 1111.5 1111.1 105._0 16.10 24.63 ?_
IB )7271. ?054. _.042 1127.? 1041.B 105.79 16.27 16.60 ?32
IV 306Bq. 7136. 0.00Z 1144.1 1167.3 106.07 16.43 26.?6 ?B$
II 36100. ?519. 0.002 1165.6 1155.2 104.35 IB.60 16.93 ?30
66 36510. ?301. 0.002 1177.3 Iti?.2 106.66 16,77 I).10 761
49 14621. ?313. 0o_0_ 11_4.1 164_.4 106.91 16.+$ Z$oI? 7465
01 J7331. ?465. 0.+0+ 1211.I IH?.? 10T.IO IT.II 20.65 767
+? |?762. 7HT. + "01 1110.6 164_I.) 107.61 I?.Iq 15.671 ?54
t) )0153, ?6]0* 0.001 1165.0 1016.0 lO?.?6 17.47 15,70 751
56 )$514, ?/il, 0,00) 1163,6 i044.B 100.0_ 17,14 15._7 _+B
95 ))_74. ?Yq6. +.041 IIII.I 1015.0 101.11 I?*II 16.14 ?_41
96 393B5, ?l?m. ¢o003 II69.0 1097.1 100,$8 i?.99 26.31 761
_? )_796* ?95# 0.041 1317.I 2ii+.6 101.16 Iioi+ EI.10 ?64
41 60896. 14341. 0.041 1355.4 11514.1 109.13 Ie.14 16.07 767
4341 40617. 1135. 0.041 I333.$ 1176.+ I041.44_ 10o$I 16.04 700
*Oe 65017. lllq. 0.041 I)71.6 11@Io0 109.Bt I0.69 I?.II ??Z
• ?_O-_*BSl IoueoBRv _
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23231. 0.40I -622.9 -011.1 I0.00 I.M |3.&1 1173
Ill+I. +.171 *420.3 -610.$ 10o19 9.26 13.31 126S
21401. 0.131 -416.1 0605.1 II.I) 9oS0 II.07 1237
1491% 1.II) -512.I -511.I II.07 10.26 tI.+l 1101
lll0q. 1.971 -S_e.T -591,9 11.13 I0.S4 IS,TO 1111
1259. 0.011 102.1 3_,7 67.20 12.72 12,12 131
1277. 0.01O 203.1 339.1 17.46 12.T0 12.15 )35
137+. 0.01I 210.9 361.I 11.71 11.14 II.I0 345
1401. 0.017 129.9 313.0 61.90 11.60 21.TI )_1.
lOS'. 0.011 2+2.9 I04.6 71.01 12.57 21.59 )66
163% O.OlS 255,0 12I.1 71,06 12,55 21,4o 371
1719. 0.014 260.6 447.I 13.06 1_.04 2|.41 380
lilt. 0.01 1 21hI 16+.0 74.01 11.55 21.16 394
1101. 0.01 ) 2q4.1 410.3 74.01 II.+) II.29 _02
19IT. 0.012 3C6.9 511.5 95,79 12,52 11.11 Ill
lOT+. 0.012 311.7 521.0 76.62 12.52 21.I0 If0
2101. 0.01I 332.4 553,9 77.I2 12.$I 21.16 410
ll+). 0.Oll 310.0 5?S.I 90.19 12.5| 21.I) 4]6
2121. 0.011 101.7 0%.2 ?0.93 12.51 ll.ll 444
2421. 0.010 )90.3 017.3 7q.64 12.+| 21.00 452
1601. 0.010 111.0 611.4 I0.13 12. S0 21.06 460
loll. O.OIO lSq.6 05t.4 i1.00 Ii. SO 21.04 46T
I_1. 0.00g 104.2 600.9 01.65 12.50 ZI.0I 475
ITS0. +.001 420.1 701.5 11.20 12._0 21,01 401
10It. 0.009 433.4 721.O 01.11 ll.g0 II.H 409
loll. O.UOI 446.0 913.5 03.40 12.50 lO.ll 456
3002. 0.000 4S1*6 764*4 04*09 12*S0 20.11 50]
)005* 0.001 471.I 705.4 14.61 12._0 10.97 010
)161. 0.001 40).7 004.4 01.16 12.51 lO.qDl 517
3152. 0.001 416*3 127.3 00.09 12.$I +@.I6 +I$
2331. 0.007 500.9 041.3 06.20 12.51 I0.95 IN
)419. 0.007 521.4 169.3 16.71 11.51 Z0.95 5)6
IS02. 0.009 SlI.O 1".i,0,1 17.10 12.5) 20.96 543
)SIS. 0.007 141.6 111.2 17.60 12.$4 10,96 549
Sill, 0.00l 551,1 q)2.t 10.1S 12,15 10.47 SiS
3751. 0.001 S71.0 0S3.1 00.62 12.S6 20.97 S61
1011. O.OOi 514.6 O94,1 01.07 Ii. S0 20.9l Oil
lOIS. 0.000 491. I 995.I 09.51 12.60 21.00 O75
400n. 0.006 1C+,7 1016.1 09.S4 12.62 +I.02 579
400?. 0.006 621.4 1017.I 10.21 Ii.64 11.04 $14
416J. 0.006 635,1 1C50,2 90.?1 12,67 ZI,06 SIO
12"9. 0.006 149.0 10_I.2 91.19 11.90 21.09 S05
493t. 00006 660.6 I100.4 9|.60 12.91 11.12 601
1414. 0.00l 171.4 1121.S II.Iq ll.?T 11.14 604
lois. 0.005 I16.2 I142.? 92.11 ll.l/ II.10 611
4511. 0.Q0I 199.1 I162.9 12.96 11.11 21,24 610
4042. 0.005 912.0 1111.I 93.14 II.Sl 21.29 621
ISis. 0cOOS 725.0 1206.S 91.$I ta.s7 21.$4 626
402_. O.OOS 721.0 i_27.0 09.09 I).03 ZI.60 621
4Sift. 9.005 ?ll.l 1240.3 94*2) 13.09 II.40 lib
4O5_. 0.00S 164,1 1270.0 94.59 13.16 11.ll 641
$0?$. 0.0Oq 779.4 1292.$ 01.94 If.l) +I.60 mS
$151, 0*00$ ?qO.T 1)i),0 15.29 12.11 Zh6? I)O
$ZI_, 0,005 104,1 I)15.7 05,6) i!.1_ 21.75 6541,
0122. 0.005 IIT.6 I)$T.S 05.07 11.41 11.14 651
5401. 0.001 121.1 I299.$ 01.30 I).)/ 21.92 IklJ
$401. 0.001 141.0 1401.) 96,0) 11.17 II.01 6_7
5571. 0.0114 IYI.$ 1422.I 00.96 I).97 11.11 &?l
5601. 0.004 ITI.3 III$.0 09.18 12.17 11.11 675
0725. 0.004 116.) 1409.0 97.60 11.+0 02.$) 67+
$011. 0.001 IC0. ) 11_,2 07.02 11.10 11.11 612
$00 _, 0.0_4 116,5 1512.7 _0.23 11.22 il.97 616
lOOT. O.OOl q_i.O 1510.4 ei.$5 14.]4 !1,69 610
606q. O,OOl SII.I 1550.1 01.16 14.47 22,01 192
0119. 0.001 +$Y.0 1501.0 I_._6 11.10 21._5 699
6210. 0.001 171.+ 1604.0 99.69 11.11 22.01 :v_
6212. 9.+4 021. ) 1029.2 H.79 14.19 I).12 704,
_294. 0.004 1002.2 1000.$ 100.07 IS.02 23.36 707
6491. +.004 101 ?. I 1672.q !0_.)? I+. l& 2).$I 910
0551. 0,HI II12.6 1607.$ 100.67 15. )i I),61 710
6641. ¢*001 1041.0 1711*2 I00.00 12.16 22.11 719
692+. 0*004 106].6 1945.1 101,15 12.62 I).90 920
6101. 0.004 I090.) 196_.I t01.Sl 15.90 14.12 723
IIII. +.001 I045.1 I792.3 L01.13 15._ 21.11 926
6991. 0.001 IIII.I 1117.7 I02.11 16.10 21.4I 729
?0?$. 0.001 1119.4 1142.2 |01o41 16.27 14.01 721
7125o 0.041 11,I. I 111.6.0 102.70 11.+) 21.77 720
T|I?o 0.001 II10.1 1191.) I01.91 16.10 11.96 T)I
1100. 0.001 1179,0 I010.1 t03.16 10.?Y II.II TO1
7211. 0.+0) llq1.1 Iq41.0 192.$4 16.10 ll._l 74I
T164. 0.012 II10.0 1061.* I01.II 17.11 )$.41 I*?
?149. 0.11411 1121.1 IHI.I 1011.I0 19.29 11.62 T_0
9010. 0*00) 1105.$ 2fli.6 106.21 If.lY )$.N 702
YIlh 0.011 1101.1 I0,*I 114.66 II.M 15.01 IS+
1711. 0.NO IIII.I /070.6 104.92 19.12 26.12 951
?I/m. 9.0412 1191.1 10_I*I 110.11 IT.If 10.11 161
1911. 0*MS IIII.I 1111.) 111.11 II.LY l&*01 714
004** 0.141 llJl*l 2164.1 II_J*96 10.14 16.61 767
1119. 9.H) 1191.$ 2196.6 106.02 II*II II.II 769
1201. 0.04) 1111.1 )II$.$ 106.M 11.09 17.11 +?I
29
0.40 tliO_pii|amap IS06i;
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lilt _, t.1O) -ill.i -Ill.! 10.01 I.S0 ll.li 1111
ili0A, q. lil -0#0.t -110.1 i0.11 l.li il.ll i!I!
lille, i.141 -tli.l -t0l.t ii.li l.t4 ll.01 Iill
101SI. I.Sll -iti.i -511.0 II.0l 10.16 it.Sl llOt
11141. 1.1lt -lli.l -5Y5.i iS.01 10.il 15.ii Iltl
LT561. 1.661 +ill.0 -511.S 1i.51 10.iS ii.il till
111 l, O.01S l#l.i i4S.t il.lO Ii.+t II.tt ill
llll. 0.Oil lli. I !16.4 ti.ll lI.Ti ll.tl Ill
lilt. 0.Oil IIi.i lll.i it.it ll.tT ll.I! )14
IllS. 0.011 II0.i il0.i tl. S0 11.61 lhll ill
1610. O, ilO ili. t tll.I iT,iT '?.i0 II.tl ill
ITIHI. 0.01t iii.i ill .1 TO.SO l_.5l ! hit il3
illS. 0,01l Iil.6 465,1 ll,il ll.li It.iS ill
lOll, 0,0_l 10|,4 tll,l IT,iS IT,IS 11.4T t@i
illS. O,Otl lOl.! til.I Tl.ll i+.St ll.iO ill
Ill l" 0.i16 Ill°! 510.1 T*.ll Ii.li il.ll ill
IllS. 0.011 ll4.e 9ll.! Tt,Ii 11.53 li.10 ill
Iii I, 0.011 14i.6 ITl.l IS.St 11.91 It.19 ill
ii11. 0.Oil i96. I t_.t li.4i II.li i1.11 4,4
lilyo 0.014 liq,O il5.1 1T.il 11.91 ihll ill
ili_. 0.011 !11.l ill.! ll.H 11.91 II.ll tis
lttl. 0,ill lit,4 it;,! tl,tT ll,li I1,11 4it
ii9_. O.0ll i0i.0 Iil.i Tt.ii Ii.Ii ll.U tit
_llT° 0,01Z t|0, T &Sllp ?q*iS LZ*91 _|*0i ill
IIl|l 0*Oil lll. I TIO.I 10.11 |i*91 lt*0i lit
1140, 0,ill 441,0 141,4 ii,06 II.91 ll,0l 4q6
Ill*, 0,011 liT,i lil.S ll,ll ll.Sl il,Ot SOl
10Tt, 0,011 t+0,l *$_,I li,lS IZ.SI _1*01 110
I191, +,it0 411,1 10+i,S li,ti 12*il II,01 SIt
lltlo 0,010 Gti.4 il$*S II,l+ 11.41 IhOI ill
11|4* 0.01O 10i*0 i41°S 0)*10 ii*il 11,00 9)0
liOi, 0,010 llO.6 lll,i i4*10 II,91 11,00 Sit
140i, O,OQi tll.l llt,l It,PS 11.5l il,04 $42
lilt, 0,00i liS,i 101.S lT.JT 12.90 I_.00 SiS
lit m. O,OOq lgl.i lil.O 11.74 If*iS lhO¢ 99i
lill, 0,00l lTl.l Ill,0 Ot,ll ll.lv II.01 561
9i11. O.00l lll, l Ill,0 i#.It II,41 il.01 ill
iilm, 0.01O ISl.4 SH,0 t+,IO If.t0 11.0l Ill
)Ill. 0,001 60s,0 1Oll,0 li.$i 11.II ll.0l its
_l** O.O01 ill.l lOli.l if.St ll.ti ll,0l lit
4151, 0,00l lilts 10l+,l II,)I ll,tt ll.0i i_
Slli, 0,Q01 li_,l l+il,) Ol. li II,TO il.ll 51l
4111, 0.O01 160.0 19H.t iS.IS ll. T4 ll.li 601
tile, 0.001 1+1.1 1110.1 ll.ti ii.tl !1.1t i01
till. 0.0QT 615.6 1141.1 IS.SO ii.tl I1.11 ill
4tit. 0.#0l +sl.t Ilil.0 SO,It il. I1 It. It lit
+its, O,lOl 911.i tili,l i0.i4 it,if 11,91 611
ilim, 0,00? I14.I llO$,i 01.11 If.ST 11,16 *it
Ill!, O, Oll ISl,i illt,O 01,t7 li.0l ll,il ill
Ill,. O,00i 140.I I14t.4 ii.ll ll.OS 21.41 Ill
till. 4,gOT lil. l II+0.0 Ii.10 IS.It il.91 ill
ttTl* 0.0_I lf6.q Ilt1.6 Si*$4 I1.1) #1.61 ill
Slit. 0,041 +q0.1 llil.i 91.IS ll. II !1.60 ltO
Sill. 0,@01 i_).6 lilt.0 Sl.ll I).|S 11.77 614
Slll. 0.Q06 III. I lill.i _i.ql II.*I II.19 411
9401, 0,001 l_Q,i Ill0,1 iS.T0 I).S+ 11.11 H)
t414, 0*00( 144,1 1400.+ it.i) ll.tl +i.04 HT
5STY. 0.006 1S1,0 lill,l IT,St ll.tT ++,14 6TI
$144. 0.016 101,S I144.+ 91,II l).ll il.14 ITS
9111. 0.006 Ill*l 146T.I It.10 IS.S0 .: 19 its
!111. 0.lit lqi. S 1419.T ll.91 It. IC ll.il Ill
TIlt. 0.Hi sll, l ISli.l IS,14 II,01 11,91 sli
q+10, 0d H5 III,4 fill0 16115 11o11 flit0 6_
4it|. 0.0iS 141.1 ltlt.i t6.1t 11.4/ Ti*l$ 601
till. 0.0QS lll.l ISiO.S 9i.;1 14,1_ ii.16 61T
b/ITo i,_lq 411,1 1601.S tT,OT It. Y4 !1,04 T00
4110. 0.001 Smt.4 1616.T St. I1 II.I1 i!.il ?0it
ill'. 0.000 IIQI.I lltO.0 il.tT ll.01 ll. lT T01
641t. 0.0t5 1011.i 1611._ il.tT IS.It lI.Si Tt_
6tSlo #ills llli.! ISIS.0 Sl.ll IS.11 ll.6t 011
6111. 0.00S 104To6 IT/O.I 91.9_ II,tl II.ll TIT
1711. 4.t0q lllhl 1141.1 41.16 14,01 IS.iS ?i0
1114. 0,00S 1101.4 l+il*t 04,11 15<Tl 14,11 /I)
6111, +,001 1014.1 l+Ti.i SI,44 IS,04 k4*20 T+6
4it** 0,000 llli,l itiT.i lq.;i 16.10 04o4t Tit
901v. O.G05 ilil,0 1141,1 I_0,01 It. IT /4o61 ?ll
9111, 8,_0q li41,I illi,S 101.K li.44 _t,?0 I11
1/1,. 0.001 11t4.1 11tl.4 100.SI 16.60 If.it III
Ill** 1.14q lilt.6 I_11.4 100.1Y Ii. lY i1.14 Ill
llll. 0,_¢I Illl.i IStl.i 101.11 16.9S it. IS 044
T411, _,ll4 IIII.I IS6Y,O 101.4T I?,1_ _iolt 047
ISli. 0.1_4 IIII.1 10SI.S 101.11 I+*ll 15.61 050
ill*. _.i04 Illt. I 101i*l ill.iS ll.ll Tioll lli
II1'. #.114 i/6/.I 10'I.1 101.11 11.64 #i. Sl YSS
PYS + , _,li4 1100o$ ?gfl.t I01,+I IY.II +&o16 _10
_i+*, S,lt4 IIII.I l+ll.O I#+.11 II.II II.II ill
T49 + , 0,HI illi,l llll,i 10|,01 11,19 11,51 +14
lilt. 0.+4 1114.1 li44,q Ill.it II.tl ll.tl llT
II10o 1.104 IISI./ /ITi./ t_!.11 11.4E li.10 Til
































































































VILLI I. VI_RNOOYNANIC PlICPEIT||$ Of PA_IHYOROGEN, I$01AtS-¢OITIIIU£D
ISOVHIAN ISQCHOR! INTEINIL fNIHALPY ENT6OPY C.* H|&V _, HilT VELC_.ITY
O_IllV4V IVt DfAIViV IV| £NIRGY C&P&C I [Y CAPACITY OF SOUNO
CIIe& 7NIGN_.I IVNPK J/GiIOL! JIGN_ I JIGNOLI-I( J/_,NOl I-K J/GIqOLI-K 14f 7ER/SEC
23391. 9.40) -621.8 -621.5 10.¢1 5.50 13.1;I 12?'++
22918. 9.)13 -1Z0.4 -419.3 I0.11 5.$6 13,$0 IZ66
21440. 9.143 -6C6.T -605.4 lh11 5.50 14.0V 1231
20019° 0.I+_8 -552.2 -+.+O.l 12.07 |0.26 14.91 1?00
11300. 1.751 -576. T -ST+.) 11.01 I0.61 13.92 11?T
160160 1o_00 °560.] -550.9 13.95 30.+4 |6o91 1141
_614q. I.$61 -$57.g -156,5 14.0T 10.+9 IT.Ol 1147
1 ]IOA, 0,050 933.0 354,6 14,32 39.16 277.94 342
I)11, O.0l+ 244.1 )T4,) 6S,)'I 34. T6 22,S4 352
148_. 0,027 250.2 39@.T 61,$2 I+ .60 _2.20 )62
1510* 0.005 051.6 410.0 it.61 32.64 22.06 3T+
16T). 0.014 064.6 440+0 61,6) 12.63 21.19 )iV
IT14. O,023 +tl,T 462.6 49,60 12.59 ?i,T6 391
1054, _._22 +qO,T 484.3 70,52 12,5T 24,46 401
1943. 0,021 3¢3.0 506.0 73.40 12.56 71,5T 410
2051, 0,020 336,5 t2T,5 TZ.25 1255S 21.50 411
21 L_l, 0.014 325.) $49 0 7_.06 12.54 2i.43 427
220+, 0,0|1 342.2 3V0.4 V3,14 12.5! 21.30 4_5
2294, 0,01| 355.0 591,7 74.55 12.53 +1,33 443
0310. O.GIT )lV.T 613*0 74.31 12,53 Zl.Z9 451
244V. O,01V _00.5 634.3 36,01 12.53 21.25 455
2552, 0,016 34).2 655,5 T6,6B 12.52 21.22 466
26)|, O*015 405.5 616,7 77.33 1Z.52 21,L9 4?4
_T25. 0,015 411,6 6qT.+ TT.96 12.12 ;rl. 16 401
lEO+. _..O|S 431.3 l|5.1 74.58 12.S? 21.|4 400
;.'114. 0.014 445.+ 740.2 tg.3T IZ*51 24.12 4+5
7970, 0,014 4U6.6 761,Y Te,75 15,51 21.10 502
3065. 0.0|) 4(_5.2 702.4 10.31 12.52 21,00 _09
3141. 0,01" 411.9 803.5 10.06 LZ,_2 21,07 516
3031* O,015 4;4+5 |24.5 |I.39 12.52 21.06 523
1116. 0°01_ 5C_.1 145.6 81,ql 12,52 21*05 t2g
)40_. 0.012 515.1 044.4 61.4_ 12.53 21.05 536
)4it. 0.012 S$1.6 IlV,T 12.91 IZ.54 21.04 S40
)Slm. 0.011 545.0 906,T I),4U 12.55 21.04 541
365_. 0,0| I SIT. 7 519,I l),ll l ? ,56 + 1.04 555
$T36. 0*013 5T0,3 +SOil 14.34 _7,_7 21.05 561
)ILl. O,0| i $0)*0 571,9 04,79 12.59 71.06 567
)90S. 0,01 | 5415. • 4192"5 65. + 3 12.60 21 °07 57)
)qOA. 0*010 6CI.J 1014.0 IS,IT 12.6) 2h00 STl
40?_. 0,IX0 621 • I 10)5. l eI*0+ L_-65 ? 1 • I0 504
A155. 0.010 6_3.0 1056.2 86.$1 |Z.61 21.12 _90
4436* 0.010 6.6,5 t:lt.) 16,92 12.? j- 21.15 5q5
4520. O.OIG 64.9.3 10¢0.5 6 .)+ 19,?4 .01.17 6Oi
4405. 0,009 IT+*l I11_.7 6T.?2 12.76 21.21 60f
4466. 0,009 605.0 114.0.9 El. 11 12,02 21.24 611
4565, 0,00_1 6qv.g 116_.2 16.49 ZZ,67 _1.49 6)6
4450. O.OOq TlO.i 1113.5 ii.6T IZ.qZ 21.33 6_I
4T)_. 0.009 T+).l I+04.4 69.54 12,57 01.31 626
41110. 00009 T16.+ 1246.3 04.61 13.03 71.44 631
4901. 0,000 Y+O*O I/4t,? 65.97 13.09 _1,50 636
4014. 0.001 T6_.+ 126+* 3 +0.30 I 3.16 Zl ._6 641
_047. 0.001 VTI.4 125_.+ q_o. 60 13.25 21.63 645
5150. 0 001 TO+,+ 1)i2.5 91,05 13,+1 51.71 650
553)* O,Ogl I_C ), i I)54,3 91,36 13, 35 _1.79 654
3315. 0.0_0 116.4 I)56.1 91. TO i ),46 Zl ,IY bSI
I591o O.OOl 050._ 1)T| .0 92.04 13.5T 71.56 66|
5611. O.00V l*J*l 1400.0 92.3T 1).6T +2,05 467
I564 * O* 007 15?.& 16_2. I 92. 70 13. T7 +2 * 15 hT1
5146. 0.007 0VI,4 1444.) 93.02 13,07 +2,+5 + _S
5??¥. 0.007 185.4 1466.6 93.34 13,99 72,T6 6V9
5112. r.00T 150.5 1669.I +)*66 16. I0 72,61 612
50+4. O.OOV +I3,T 1511.6 93.5T 14.++ 42.54 616
54TT. 0.00T 951.0 15)4.) 94.29 14, 56 22.71 690
606)* O,OOV 742.t 1$SY+g 94.10 14.6T 22*66 651
614_* O.00V qST.O 15T+,+ 46.40 14,60 Z2,+T 647
62_5. 0.00V 971.? i605.0 05.21 16.T4 +_.I0 700
4_O?. O.00T 516.5 1476.1 95.tl I*.26 ;3._4 706
6)90. 0.006 i091,5 1445.t 55.61 i5,02 _3,]1 _07
647+. 0,006 t016,6 1474.q 66.11 15.16 _T,13 VII
655+. 0.004 10T1.| 16_.5 04.61 15. T_ _).67 F14
6630* 0.00t 104V. 3 IY?O,3 96,10 19,47 ?3.03 ;iV
6T20, 0.006 1062,1 IT44.+ 5T.00 15.62 ?3,+6 P_O
600), 0.006 10_0,5 17611.? +V.?9 15. ;_ 76.16 r?)
6115. _.006 I054.4 IV62.5 q?.I| 11.9, ?4.TO ?24
696?. 0.006 1210.5 1116.1 90.17 i6.10 ;4.4o ?7+
7050. _.006 1126.? 1844.6 90,i5 iI,_T _4,6_ r32
T| )/, I_. 006 ! 14.1,0 |866 • I 511,496 16,44 74. T+ ; 15
'015. 0.006 1157.6 I24! .0 qO./_ 16.60 06.416 ?)0
?24? • _, .0_6 I I ?6. ) II16.0 65.01 +, Yl 45, I 3 741
?300. O.00# 1|I|.2 I541 .+ 9+.2+ 16,q+ 75,10 7_4
7165, 0.006 +++I0. + I566,6 ++.ST I ?. 12 75.6T ;4?
T5_5. _.001 i2_T.5 I¢42.+ +q.|5 IT.2¥ _4.6_ _30
T62Y. _.001 I 441.9 7OI T*+ 100. I ) i ?, 67 75.N+ 753
vvoq* 0.04_I 106_.4 /045.1 iPO*40 I ?,64 25.119 716
?)5+. 0.001 I +iO*+ ?069.5t 100,61 17.11 16,IT 751
;0 T6. 0. 001 I V60. t 7056. I iO0.51 I ;.9+ 76. )4 T_ I
795I, 0.0@5 1116.+ 7112.1 I01.?I II.I+ 24.51 764,
00)51, 0.0@5 13 _4. +_ +449. I 101 ._0 I|, 34 ;6*6+ 765
II+' * 0.0@+ 11"*+.9 _I ;5.+ I01 • ?? 11.50 ?6011 T69
0+06. 1.0@'I 1371.5 +002.+ 102.06 Ii.60 27.04 ?;2
0.60 6TICSPI4EAt IS006R
?&OLE X. rl01RNOOYN6NIC PIIOPCRTIES Of PWIAHyONOGEND |S086113-CO_qYll_tO
(aP/_ph
TINPENATUII8 VO01.UII_ ISOTIqtN
O_RIVIVlVEOIG. KSLV|N ¢I_GNOLE CN_ATNtGIqOI.E






• 10.659 27.80 16117o












































62 $*58.6 S06 • .
63 0396._ 5|_6.
64 873307 322 e.



































I I_I I3674. 120%
• 1i0-P14131 IG_£410IAV
ISOCl_t! IN78RIIAL 8NTI01LPy ENTROPY _, H86t
O|RIV6I|V! |N_AGY C6PICITY
6TNFK J/GNOL8 J/GNOLe JI_OLE-_ J/GNOLS*K
9.603 -622.0 -621.2 10.01 9.51
9.3?4 -620.4 -61l.t |0.10 9.96
9.146 -606. l -605.2 ! 1.12 9.4)0
8. 931 *562.2 -390.6 32.06 10.26
1.7S6 -576.1 -375.I 13.00 10.61
1.392 -560.) -551.7 13.94 10.94
D* 682 *9411.9 *367.3 16.56 L ! • 15
0.036 217.3 361.0 63.29 12.92
0.035 222.0 369. T 63.71 12.0?
0.033 235.7 392.5 64.80 12.76
0.031 249.2 *!5.1 4_5.98 |2.63
O.02q) 262.5 637.3 67.01 11,63
0.020 275.7 459.6 60.00 L 2.62
0.026 2|8.g 681.3 611.93 32.60
0*029 301.9 303.1 69.62 12.58
0+026 31,.9 5_4.8 ¥0.67 |3.S7
0.023 327.1 346.6 71.,9 12.56
O,02Z 340.7 560.0 72.27 1_._3
0.021 393e6 509J*6 7_:02 12*_3
0.021 366.6 610.9 T3.75 12.54
0.020 3T_.2 632.2 T4.95 12.56
0.01q 392.0 653.6 75.13 12.53
0*019 906.7 676.9 75.76 12*53
0.010 617.S 696.1 76.,2 12.53
O.010 430.2 717.3 77.03 12.32
0.017 442.9 T30.3 77.63 12.52
0.017 655.6 159o7 70,21 12.52
0.016 461.3 730.9 ?l,TT 12,52
0.016 +|0.6 002.0 79.32 12.52
0.013 693.6 82_. 1 79.06 12.53
0.015 506.3 844.2 80.38 12.53
0.016 51009 665.3 00.09 12.$3
0.016 531.6 686.4 81.38 12.56
0.014 566.2 _07.S 01._7 12.55
0.013 556.9 926.6 82.34 12.56
_.013 56*.6 9*9.7 82.80 12.57
0-013 582.3 970.0 03.26 12.59
0.013 564.q 9ql.q 83.?0 12.61
0.012 60T.7 1013.0 64.14 12.63
0.012 620.4 1034.1 86.56 12.65
0.012 633.1 _@_S.i 04.90 12.60
0.012 6,5.9 1076** 6_.39 IZ.?;
0.011 636.7 1097.6 65,00 12,76
0.011 6TL.5 1118.6 86.19 IZ.TI
0.011 664.4 1140.0 66.56 12.82
0.011 697.3 1161.3 86.97 12.87
0.011 710.3 1162.7 67.34 12.92
0.010 T23.3 1 _0,.0 07. Y2 12.97
O.OlO 736.3 1225.5 10.08 13.03
0.010 749.3 12_.7.0 60.4* 13.10
0*010 762.6 1260._ 66.00 13.16
O*OiO 77_.9 1290.1 69.15 13.24_
0.010 709.2 1311.8 09.50 13.31
0.009 002.6 13_.3.6 l ++ .34 13.40
0.00q 116.1 1333.6 90.10 13.40
0.009 i2g.? 1377.4 90.51 13.57
0.006 043.3 13qq.* 90.85 13.67
0.009 657.1 1*21.'J '91.17 I_.??
0.009 lTh0 1443.7 91.30 13.86
O.OOq 06 ++09 1466.0 *L.e2 13.99
0.00l 836.0 14OI.S 92.14 14.10
0.00| 913.2 IS|l.0 92.45 14.72
0000_1 q2T,3 133307 92077 14016
0*006 942.0 1356.5 93.01 16.47
0.008 956.6 1379.6 q3* 30 14.60
0.006 971.3 1602.5 93.69 14.T4
0*000 916.1 1625.6 931 .,4 14.08
0.006 1001.I 1649.0 94.29 Iq.02
0.00l 1016.2 |672.4 94.59 15.1T
0.006 I03h5 1696.0 94.19 I$.3L
0.0_7 1046.9 1719.1 93.10 15.*?
O.OOT 1061.3 1763.7 95.91 15.62
0.007 1020.2 1267.6 95. TT 15. ?O
0.+07 1046.1 IT92.0 96.06 15.94
0.0_ ? 11 tO. 1 1616.6 96.33 16. tO
0.007 1126.3 10,1.0 q6.6) 16.22
0*007 1142.Y 1165.7 96.32 16.'6
0.007 II_I.2 I _90.6 q?.20 16.61
O.OOT llt6.0 1915.6 9T* 44P 16. ?I
0.00T 11q2.1 19_IG. l 92.77 1".65
0.02_+ 1269.6 16H.2 00.03 17. 12
I_.00 T 1217.1 1991.1 91.33 I?.29
0.006 124..3 I012.3 92.61 I?.*?
0.006 126/.I 2043.6 96.60 IT.64
+.006 1179.9 +069,q 99.16 12,1/
0.096 12qT.l 2095ol q_.66 IT.q5
0.006 1315.9 3121.? 99. ?1 10. I+
0. 006 | 334._ _168.0 419.60 16.3§
0.006 113/.6 2171.6 100.23 I I. 32

























































































































































































?ISLE X, THER_OYNAXIC PRCPERTIES OF PARA_YUAQGEN, 1$06AAS-CON|INNJEO
1SOT_NM |SOCHQRE INTERNAL ENVMALPY ENTROPY _, HEAT
O§RIVAIIVE D[RIVAT|V_ ENERGY CAP6CITY


































































































23374. q.404 -622.8 0621,0 10,01 9.51 13*14 12?4
2295_. q.3TS -620.5 -616.6 10,13 9.56 13.30 1266
21466. _,149 -606.E -6_.9 |1,12 q.qO 14.06 1_33
200346 8,934 -502.3 -S90.4 12.06 10.26 14,90 IZlO
1041 m` 8,757 -576.6 -574o9 13.00 lO.61 15.01 1176
1696 _ . 6,595 -560.4 -$58.4 13.94 |0.96 |6.96 1150
156_m. 8.424 -342.9 -S_|.O 16.88 1|.26 18.05 11Z6
1536_. 8.402 -540.8 -$38,8 15.00 11.26 18.16 1122
1324. 0.041 220.9 367.8 62,42 12.97 23.A0 366
1410. 0.030 233.2 388,3 63,46 12.84 23.12 338
151 a . 0,036 266.q 411.2 64.56 12.?_ 22.73 369
36| _ . 0.034 260.6 4)3.8 65.63 12.69 22.6S 379
171?* 0.033 273.6 456.| 66.63 12*65 22,23 389
1006. 0.031 287,0 478.3 67.5? 12.62 22.06 396
18qm. 0.010 3¢0,2 500.2 66.67 12._0 21.93 407
lqiq. 0.0Z8 313,3 $22,| 6q.32 12.59 21.81 A16
20E_. 0.027 326,3 543,9 ?O. IS 12.51 21.72 625
217 _. 0.026 339.3 $6_.6 fO.q3 12.57 21.6_ 633
2_5_. 0,023 35Z.2 587,Z ?1,69 12,$6 21.57 441
2367. 0.02A 365.1 600._ 72,4Z 12.5_ 21.$0 450
2435, 0.023 377.9 630.2 73.13 12.55 21.45 657
25Z3. 0.023 300.8 651.6 73.61 12.56 2_o40 465
26|@* O*022 4C3.6 673.0 74,46 12.54 21.36 673
2697. 0.02| 416,4 _94,3 7_,|0 |2._3 21.32 _80
2783. 0.021 429.1 ?|S,6 7S.?Z 12.S3 21.26 487
286q* Q.020 441.9 ?36.9 T6.32 12.53 21.25 695
29S5. 0.019 654.6 758.1 ?6.90 12.53 71.23 502
3041. 0.016 467.3 ?Tq.3 77,47 12.53 71.20 SOq
312_. 0.018 480.0 6040.5 78.02 12,53 21.18 SIS
3Z_. O,O|O 692.7 6_1.7 70.55 12.53 21.16 52Z
3297. 0.017 505.6 662._ ?g.O? 12.53 21.15 529
3381. 0.017 516°| 866.0 7q.$6 12.54 _1.16 535
3466. 0.017 530.8 OOS*I 80.08 :)-q_ 21.13 542
5556. 0.0:6 5_3.5 q06.3 00._7 12.56 21.1_ 548
363 _. 0.016 556.1 027.4 01.06 1_.37 21.1_ SS4
37_#. 0.015 561.1 q60._ 61°51 1_,58 21.1_ $60
5604. 0.0|_ 581.5 969.6 d1.96 12.59 21.|) 566
360". O. OIS 564.2 q_.6 82.61 12.61 21.13 q72
367_. 0,013 607.0 lOlhq 82.84 1Z.63 21.15 578
4056. O,QI4 619.7 1033.1 83.27 12.66 21.16 sea
41A". 0.016 63Z.5 L@$4,Z 83.69 12.Al 21.16 569
• 22_. 0.014 645.3 1075,_ E4.10 12.71 21.20 505
430*. _.013 056.1 1096.6 84.50 12.75 71.23 600
• 39_. 0.013 670.9 1117,9 84.90 12,71 21.26 606
4470. 0,013 683.8 113q.2 05.26 12,13 21,29 611
45_** 0.013 6q6,7 1160,5 15.67 12.87 2h33 616
4645. 0.012 70q.7 1111.0 8_.05 12.92 21.36 621
4720. 0.012 ?_2,7 1203.2 06.62 12.9E 71.43 626
4|0e. fl,012 ?35,8 _224,7 06.79 13.03 21.48 631
4lq_. 0,012 ?AOeq 1246,2 87.15 13.10 21.56 636
6376. 0.012 362.1 1267,8 07.51 13.17 Z1.60 641
50Sq. 0.011 775.4 120q.4 87.66 13.24 21.67 645
+14 s . 0.011 7ll*T L31hi 86,21 13.3_ 21.76 650
522*. 0.011 ECA.l 1332*9 08.5_ i+.40 +1,12 J_4
530m. o.011 115.6 1354,0 ll.lq 13.41 21,90 650
53qi. 0.011 129._ 1376.7 19.23 13.51 2hqq 663
S47_. 0.011 EA2.9 1390.? lq.SA 13.67 22.08 667
5351. 0.010 856.6 14Z0.q 09.|9 13.77 Z2.11 67|
56N+. 0.010 070.5 16+3.1 q_.+l 13.11 22.21 6?5
572m. 0.010 614.5 1465.S 90.53 i).q+ 22.39 679
3108. 0.010 118,6 1461,1 SO.iS 16,I0 22._ 612
$ll*. 0.010 912.1 1510._ 91.I? 16.11 22.62 106
567". 0,010 921.1 1333.1 +1.61 16._4 If.?4 AqO
605*. 0.01Q q+i.6 1535.9 91.3_ 16.6? 2_.06 633
613?. O,GOq q_0.1 1578.9 92010 16,64 12.qq 667
6|2 m. 0.00q S?O.$ 160109 S2.40 16.76 23.13 7_
030% 0.00q 015.7 162_,1 qi.?C 16.Ol 13.16 704
6313. 0.00q 10@0.7 1641.S q).01 15,02 13.40 707
6461. 0.0Qq 1016.E 1671,q 03.+0 15,L7 Z),53 710
6501. 0.006 1031.1 960_.6 03.60 15.32 23.?0 714
6636. 0°009 10A6.$ I71_.3 q3.qO IS.67 _3,65 717
6717. O.OOq 1062.1 176],$ q4,|q 13.62 14.00 TZO
6749. 0.006 10TT.E |767,3 94.66 I$.76 Z4.16 7_3
6001. 0.00E 1063.7 1Tqh6 qA, TT 16.64 14.3_ 7_6
1965o 0.001 1106.1 1116,0 q$,06 16,11 16,66 ?iq
3067* 0,000 11_6.0 1144.0 95*33 16*27 14.14 +)I
7130. 0.00E 1141.6 1165.3 93.63 16,44 16,il TJ$
TIE|* 0.001 1166,6 llq_*l q_*q2 16.61 16,67 730
T_q3. 0.001 1176o6 1615.2 96.10 16.?E 25.1A 741
?) TT. 0.001 1161.$ 1644,4 36.61 16.65 ?S.31 ?4+
7460. 0,00E II0_,6 1963oi 66.76 IT.11 15.69 747
?54). 0.001 1176,1 1991,6 qT.06 I?.10 E$.66 TS0
7016. 0,000 1/66./ Z0t?,l qT,31 IT,AT 13,13 733
1701. 0.003 1161,1 1063.1 qT.40 IT.64 16.00 756
T?qE. 0.¢1437 I|TI*6 1064,1 q?.00 IT,01 16,16 730
?6?3. 0.007 I|$Y.I _H,4 Hole II,01 16.33 761
T$11. 0.00T 1315,6 llll.q 611,40 11*IT _6.$) 714
Nil, 0.00T 1333,$ 1144.$ _I,30 II.I$ 16.T0 TAY
IIII, 0,_17 I)$Z*) IlYS,3 40,$T 16,$| 76.11 T?O
0103. 0,017 t|?h0 ZI01.1 _.|6 li,66 17,05 771
3+
0.00 ATMOSPH£1E IS00AR
IIOLE X. VHiRMOOYH4HIC PI_PIRII|S OF PARIHYOAOG|N, I$OIARS-¢0NTINUEO
IIlPflAIUlf VOLUNi ISOIHIll 15(3CI40_! INlflNAL fIIHALpy INIIOPY _i Hf61
O_RIV&T|VE OEIIVATIVt ENERGY CAPA¢IIY
0t[G. KELVIN CN_GMOL£ CM4AIMIGMOI.E ATM/K JIGNOL£ JIGIqOLI _/GNOLE-K J/GNOLE-K
• 13.021 26.16 23385. 9,474 -621,0 +620,7 10,01 9,51
14 26.21 ZZq71. q,116 -620,5 -610.6 10.17 g.S6
iS 26._0 21506. q, L51 -606,9 -604.7 ||.|1 9°90
16 26.|2 20071. 0,937 -SqZ,3 -590,1 12,06 IO°26
17 27.16 18437. 8.760 -576.9 -S76,7 Iz.qq 10.61
11 2?°53 16gi_, 1.591 -560.5 -551,2 13.63 10.94
|g 27.93 1566_. 0.627 -543.0 -$60.0 14.88 ||,24
• 16,538 26,16 15077, 8.326 -533.2 -330.9 15.39 1|,39
• 19*538 |$31.1 1335o 0,067 224,0 372.q 6h66 13.03
20 1891.6 1305, 0,045 230,6 3i3.q 62.22 12.96
21 2007.0 1408. 0.062 244.5 407.2 63.35 12,12
22 2120,6 IS08. 0.040 250.3 430.2 64.42 12.74
23 2232,8 1685. 0,031 27|°0 432°8 63,43 12.68
24 2343,6 17|1. 0.036 205,2 475.1 66,30 12.65
25 2453,9 1875. 0,034 291,4 497.3 67.20 |2,63
26 2563,2 1968, 0.033 31|,6 3|9.4 68.15 12°61
21 267|,9 2060. 0.03| 326.7 54|°3 68.91 IZ,59
28 2780,0 2151. 0.030 337.8 563.1 69.77 12.51
29 2807,7 ZZ61, 0,02? 3_0,8 584.0 70.53 12.52
30 2994.9 233|. 0.026 363.¥ 606.5 ?|°27 12.57
31 3101,8 2419, 0.027 376.7 62|.1 71.97 12,56
32 320103 2500. 0.0_6 386.6 649.6 72.66 12.55
33 3314,5 _556. 0.025 4C2.4 671.1 73.32 IZ.55
3_ 3620,S 2603. 0.024 4!5.2 h92o5 73.g6 |2°54
35 3526,3 2770. 0*026 620.0 f|3.q 74.50 |2.$4
36 363i.8 2057, 0.023 640.8 733.2 73,11 |2°54
37 3737.2 2966. 0,022 4S3.6 756.5 75*76 12.54
30 3042,3 3030. 0.022 466,3 777.8 76.33 12,S3
39 3967,4 3116. 0.021 679.1 799°1 76.80 12.54
40 4052.2 32C1. 0.020 4_1.8 820.3 77.42 t2.54
41 4|$7,0 3287. 0*020 5C4.3 841.5 77,96 12,_4
62 426|.6 3372. O.O|t 517.2 662.7 78.46 12*54
43 4366,1 3437. 0.010 S2g.g 083.q 70.95 12.55
64 6470.5 3547. 0.016 562.7 905.0 79.44 12.56
65 4576.9 3627. 0.016 $55,4 q26,2 7q.9| 12.$7
46 467q,| 37|7. 0.01| 566.1 947.6 00o31 12.$1
4? 47d!.2 37q?. 0*0|7 580*0 966*5 60.83 12.60
40 4887,3 3001. 0o017 56305 90%7 61.20 12o62
4q 4qq1.3 3q6q. 0*01? 606.3 1010.9 81*72 12,66
50 5095.3 405_. 0.016 619.0 1032,1 0_*14 ]2*66
SI 5199.Z 4134. 0*016 63101 |053.3 02.56 12,69
52 5303.0 42|i. 0.016 646.6 1074,5 82.60 12.72
53 5406,? 6302. 0.015 651.6 1095.7 03,38 ll. TS
54 5510,3 4306. 0._15 670.3 1117.0 03,?0 12.79
55 5614,1 4466. _.015 607.2 1131.3 04,17 12.83
$6 5117,8 4553. 0.014 666.1 1159.6 14.55 |2,07
57 5821,4 4637° 0.014 706.1 |181.0 04093 12,92
56 5q26,9 4120. 0.014 722.2 1202.4 15.31 12.98
56 602|.4 4004. 000|4 733.2 1223.q 15.61 13.04
60 6111,q 48000 0,013 748,4 1265,4 16,03 13.10
61 6235.3 4971. 0.013 761.6 1_67,0 06.3_ 13,17
62 6311,7 5054. 0*011 774.t 1211,7 06.74 13.24
63 6642,1 5150. 0.01_ 700.2 |11064 17.09 11.32
64 6543,5 3121, 0.013 601.6 |332,2 67,43 !740
65 664|,6 5|CI. 0,012 015.1 1154,1 07.77 13.61
66 6752•I 5306. 0.012 121.7 |376.| 00.11 11.56
67 6155.4 547!. 0.012 162.4 13ii.1 11.46 13.67
60 6951.6 555*. 0.012 6S6.+ 1620.3 11.77 13. P7
6q 7061.q 563+. 0.012 170. I 1442.5 lq.0+ 13.ll
70 7165.1 $72_. 0.0ll 104.1 1464.9 lq.41 13.qq
71 7260.3 5101. 0.011 151.2 1417.3 06o73 14.10
i2 7371.4 511_. 0.011 512.4 I_041.9 qm0.03 14.21
?3 1474.6 5+6% 0,011 i26,7 1532,6 10.36 14,33
76 757P.7 60§% 0,011 i61,1 1555.4 90,67 14,47
75 ?610.l 613q. 0*011 955.? 1570.3 IO090 14.60
76 ?Tll,q 611*. 0.011 970,6 1601.4 91.25 16.76
P7 7117.0 6301. 0.010 i15.3 |126.6 61.51 14.ll
II 71q0.I ill|. 0.010 10+0.3 1141.0 II.19 13.02
IS lOq|.l 6466. fl.Ot@ 1015.4 1611,5 t2,1t lq, ll
lO ilq6.l 6546, 0.010 1030,7 16q5,1 43,49 !l,32
II llq+.) 661.. 0.010 I046.I l?ll.q 91.71 15.67
12 0402.3 611 i . fl.0i0 I061.7 lYli.l q)*Ol 15.61
03 1505.3 ilel, 0,010 1077.S 1766,1 q3,17 15,71
14 0601.l 6v00. 0.010 101i.4 17q1.I 13.66 15,64
15 iYll.i +qil. 0. QOq 11C5.4 lilS.$ q).ll 16.11
16 II14.I 106i. 0.005 1125.6 1140.1 04.23 11.17
17 lqll.l 7121. 0.00q I14i.0 1164.1 i4.51 16.64
ll qOi0.l 7111. 0.009 I151.6 illi.Y 14.11 16.61
14 qi2hi 7114, 0._0q 1175.3 lql4.l 6S,09 11.71
q0 9216.I 7176. 0.005 Iiq2.2 1q40.I q5.37 16.q3
ql 4321.0 745q, 0.00q 12C6.3 Iq65.$ 15,6S 17,12
52 q6lioq 7141, O,0iq 1126.q iqqteO 95,9) 17,30
6i 4S34*0 Y614. 0.009 1241.9 1016.1 16.21 17.67
66 6637,7 7107, O,OOq I261,0 1061,F 16.45 17,64
93 6760,6 Yll6, 0,001 1276.2 1061,1 06, f6 17,11
66 qi6 1.5 71f2, 0*000 IlqY,2 _09q*l 67,O4 10,00
67 9_46,4 _535. 0.001 1111.1 ?III.S 17.31 11.17
11 10065, IO! +, 0,001 Illl,i 1141,1 97,50 10,35
+q I0i11. III +, 0.041 I|51.0 ?173.0 97.06 11.12
100 i0155. 020 s, 0.000 I370.7 1201.I 16.11 II.71






















































































































































































TA6LEX. TFflEKNOOYN&N|C PRCP_RTIES OI¢ PAKAHYOROGEN, |$00ARS-CONIINUEO
(_P/_)T (_F/_P
TERPERATURE VQLURE ISOIt'EAN ISOCHORE IN?ERN&L ENTHALPY ENTROPY Cv o HEAT Cs ' HEAT VELO(+IlY
8 D_RIVIW IV£ OEKIVAT IVE ENERGY CAPAC I?Y CAPAC| TY OF $OUNO
Ol[G. KELVIN CM/GMOLE CleaO?M IGIqOt.E O[N/K JIGPOLE J/GNOL[ JIGMOLE-K J/GMGLE-K J IGMOLE-K ME ?ERISEC
• 13o031 a5.16 2339_. 9.604 -692.0 -620.4 10.01 9.51 |3.14 1274
14 _6._1 22_1e. 9.377 -620.6 -6|0.2 10.17 9.97 |3.29 1267
15 26.50 Z|524. 9.159 -606.9 -604.5 11.11 9.90 14.06 1239
16 26.82 Z0091. 8.939 *592.4 -S89.9 |+.05 10.96 I4.09 1211
l? 27.16 10693. 0.T69 -576.9 -574.S L).gg 10.61 19.90 1179
la 27.52 17006. 0.601 -560.5 -558.0 |3.93 10.94 16.95 1151
lq 27.92 L9712. 8.430 -543.| -540.6 14.07 11.24 LO,03 1125
• |+.GL8 20.32 14626. 8.266 -576. L -52).5 15.75 11.49 19.05 1104
• 1_.918 16S2.7 1340. 0.0S2 2_6.6 377._ 60.+9 |I.Ol 24.21 J55
20 1661.6 1360. 0,092 2?7.0 579.3 61.00 13.05 24.15 394
21 1766.Z 1656. 0.061 2_2,1 403.2 62.25 12.89 23.52 365
20 1860.7 IS99. 0.045 +56.0 426.5 63.34 12.?+ 23,06 376
23 1069.? 1690. 0.043 +69.7 _49,4 64.35 12.72 02.16 )86
24 2069.6 1756. 0.04| 203.3 472.0 65.J2 12.60 22._! 396
25 2168.4 lS_ _. 0.030 296.7 494.4 66.25 ;2.65 22.31 _05
26 2066.6 1907. 0.057 310.0 $16,6 67,_0 ;2.63 22.15 4|4
2? 2363.1 204_. 0,039 32_.2 530.7 67.90 12.61 22.02 623
26 2460.6 213_. 0.034 ]36.3 S60.7 61.74 12.60 Zl.ql 432
29 2556.9 222 _, 0.033 349.4 562.9 69.90 12.59 21.01 4_0
30 265:.8 _31_. 0.031 362.4 60_.3 ?0.24 12.90 ZI.T3 448
31 2760.3 2404. 0.030 575.4 626.0 ?0.95 12.57 21.65 456
39 2063*4 249_. 0.029 306.3 667.6 71.64 12.56 2|.99 464
33 2938.3 2561. 0.020 401.2 669.2 72.$0 19.56 21._) _72
34 3032*9 267 _. 0.027 414.t 690.7 72.94 12.SS 21.40 4?9
39 3127.) 2757. 0.027 427.0 TIZ.I 73.S? 12.55 21.45 467
36 3221.4 2645. _.026 430.0 733.6 74.17 12.94 21.39 494
37 33|5._ 293_* 0.025 _S2.6 754.9 74.76 12.54 21.39 501
)0 3405.2 301 ° . 0.02+ 469.4 776.3 75.32 IZ.S4 21.32 908
39 3502.8 $109. 0.024 478.1 T97.6 79.81 12.54 21.2¥ 915
40 3506.3 3191. 0.023 490.9 818,9 76.42 12.54 21,27 522
41 3619*T 3|TV. 0.022 503.? 040.1 ?6.94 12.59 21.25 928
42 37|2*g 886X. 0.022 SI6.4 861.4 ??.05 12.55 21.23 535
43 3876.0 344q. 0.0_| S20.1 882.6 ;?.95 12.56 21.22 _4|
46 3969.0 3534. 0.021 9,1.9 905.6 76.44 12.56 71.21 540
4§ 406_.0 36|9. 0.020 904.6 925,0 ?6.92 12.57 Z1*20 55_
46 4|54*6 37@6. 0.020 567.3 966,2 79.38 12.59 21.20 560
47 4247.6 3110. 0.019 900ol 967*4 79.84 12,60 21.20 566
46 4340.3 3174. 0.0|9 892*8 980.6 00*29 17.62 21.20 972
4+ 4512.V 3050. 0,019 605.6 1009.0 00.72 12.64 21.2F 578
50 4525,4 4043. 0.018 616.4 1031*0 01.15 12.66 21.22 564
S| 4611.+ 4|27. 0.0|0 631.1 1052,3 01.57 12.60 21.24 509
S2 4710.3 0212* 0.010 646°0 1073.5 It.gO 12.72 21*26 509
93 4102.7 _296. 0.0|? 696*8 1094.8 02.39 12.?S 21.28 600
54 4095.0 43i0. 0,017 669.? lU6.1 02°75 12.79 31.)| 606
55 4989*) 6464. 0.027 682.6 11)?*4 03.10 12.03 21.34 6|1
56 50?5.5 454*+ 0.016 69506 |198,8 83*56 12.60 21.36 616
57 5|7|.? 4632, 0,0_6 ?C0*6 1160.2 O_.g4 12.93 21.42 621
58 5263.9 6716. fl*016 72|.6 1201.6 04.32 12._0 21*47 626
90 5356*0 470+. 0.019 734.7 1223.1 0_.69 13.04 21.92 631
60 5441.1 6103, 0.01S 147.1 1244.T IS.O+ 11.10 21.90 636
61 5560.L 4967. 0.019 761.1 1266.3 05.40 13.17 21.64 640
62 5652,1 5090* 0.0|5 716.3 1281.0 05.76 13._4 21.71 649
6) 5724.1 5134. 0.014 ?_7.7 1309.7 16.I0 13.32 21.70 690
64 0616.1 Sit?. 0.014 101.1 1331.5 06.45 13,40 ?1.09 6s4
69 5101.0 5301. 0.016 114.6 1953.4 16.19 13.49 21.94 650
66 5_9_.9 5)16. 0.014 121.2 1375.4 17.12 13.51 22.02 66_
67 609|*| 9461. 0.014 041.t 139?.5 iT.4) 13.6T 22.11 667
61 6113.6 5551. 0.015 095.7 141+.6 l?.?l 13.71 22*21 611
6_ 627S.9 5634. 0.015 865.6 1401.9 00.11 13.00 22.31 675
TO 6367.| 5717. 0,018 ii).6 1464.5 01.43 13.09 22.62 679
71 645_,1 5N@O, 0.013 199.? |606,7 08.75 14,10 _2°95 662
12 650.1 5181. 0.015 911.+ 1909,5 19.06 14,22 22.69 686
15 6642.b 9966. 0.012 526.3 |552.0 69.31 14.35 22.?6 600
74 6734,5 6040* 0.012 940.1 |594,9 10.69 14.67 22.19 6+3
?$ 6026.1 6133. 0.012 +9503 1577.8 90.00 14.61 23.02 697
16 6917,0 6216. 0.01_ ;TO.O 1600,g +0.30 14.74 23.15 700
77 7009,5 6290. 0,0|8 914.+ 1624,1 +0.60 14.11 ?).l_ 704
?8 YlOi*l 6311. 0,012 995.9 |64?,9 90.01 IS.O_ 23.43 707
?9 7152,8 6464, 0,011 I015.G 1611.0 ql.21 IS.IF 23.57 ?II
lO Y116*9 6547. 0.011 1050.3 1694.6 +1.50 15.52 23.72 714
I! 7376.1 46)0. 0.011 1045.1 lull.+ 01.10 15.41 23.17 ?17
12 ?*61.7 6113. O*OIl 1061.4 1742.5 +2.09 19.62 24.02 720
l) 7559.) 07+6. 0,011 lO?Y.l 1966.+ 02,50 11.70 34.10 72|
06 Y6S0.9 liT+. 00011 toqI.Q 179_.7 92.67 15.94 26.33 726
0_ ?742.9 6+62, 0.011 1100.I 1119.1 q_.06 16.1I 04.50 ?2+
16 71)4,1 ?064. 0.011 li2S.1 11)9.? +!.29 16.+7 24.66 732
lY ?529.? /1_7, O.OIO I1,1.? 1166._ 93.54 16.44 _6.12 735
II I019,2 ?_|0, 0.010 1111.2 1119.) +),12 16,61 26.+0 731
I+ II01.I ?i+|. 0,010 1179.0 I016.4 04,11 16,71 29.16 741
+0 1200.5 ?|?*. 0.010 II91.+ 1530.? 94.3+ 16.+S 25.)3 744
91 1201.9 ?65#. 0.01J 1201.+ 1960.1 +6.6? 19.12 29._0 _47
+2 6 |I|.4 7561, 0,010 1216*I I000,? 64.69 IY.)0 19,67 790
5J 06?6,9 1619, 0.010 L24|,6 2016.* +9,2) 17.65 IS.IS ?S)
96 1566,6 ?Y06. fl.OlO 1161.1 2441,6 09,90 I?,60 26.02 796
0+ 1697,9 ??i** 0.010 1111.0 2061,9 00,71 lY,II 26.19 196
66 1169.4 Till, 0o000 |266.+ 2096.1 06.06 II,00 +6.1Y 961
97 0100.0 ?9+6. O*Oq+ I)|$*0 2121.2 $6,)) II*IT 26,54 ?64
01 1952.4 I05", 0,000 I535.) 2107.1 06,60 ii*59 26.71 ;6?
14 002|.1 Itl** 0*009 II+I,? 2176.6 86.17 II,$I 16.19 ?70
100 9115.) 0100. 6,009 ij70.4 2201,6 95,19 II*?0 2?.06 ;?;
1,00 &WNOSPHEAE ISOB&R
TR8LE x. THERNOOyNAN|¢ PACPEKFIES OF PARAHYDROGEN, ISOBARS-CONTINu[_
TEMPERATURE ¥OLUN£ I SOT_EAM
O|R|VATIVEOEG, KELVIN CM_GNOLE CN A;M/GhO4.[








• 20.260 28°48 1409_.











































63 5149.T 513 n.
64 5232.5 521_.
65 5315.3 529_0



























93 7627.0 76_ _ .
54 77050) T?O e ,







15OCHORE INTERNAL ENTHALPY ENTROPy e.9+ HEAT
DERIVATIVE ENSRGY CAPACITY
ATfl/K J/GPOLE J/GNOLE JIGMOLE-K JIGNOLE-K
9.405 -622._ -620.2 10.01 9.51
90378 -670,6 -618.0 10.17 9.57
9.156 -607,0 -606.3 11.11 9.90
8,942 -552,6 -589,? 1_.05 10,26
8.765 -577.0 -5?6.2 12.99 10.61
80603 -560,6 -55F,8 13,93 10,94
8.633 -543.2 -540,4 14.07 11.26
8.254 -524.7 -521*8 15.83 IL.51
6,206 -519,5 -516,6 16,08 11,57
0,057 229,0 381.7 60.41 13.11
O.OSS 239,6 399.0 61.25 12,97
0.051 253,0 422.? 62,35 12.85
0.048 26?.7 445.9 63.38 12,77
0,066 281.2 668.8 66.36 12.71
0.063 2g6.9 49104 65,28 12,68
0.061 306,3 513.9 66.16 12.65
0.060 321,6 536.1 67.00 12.63
0.038 336.8 550.2 67.81 12.61
0.037 340,0 580.2 68,58 12.60
0.035 361,1 602_1 69.32 12.5q
0.034 374,3 62309 ?0003 12.58
0,033 387.1 645.6 ?0,72 12.57
0,032 4C0.| 667.3 71.39 12.97
0,031 413.0 680.9 72,04 12.56
0.030 435._ 710.4 72.66 12,56
0.029 638,? 731.9 73.26 12.55
_.018 451.6 753.3 73.85 12.S5
0.02? 464.4 ?74.7 74.42 12,55
0,0_6 477.2 79601 76.98 12.55
0.026 490.0 017.4 75.52 12.55
00025 502.0 038.7 76.04 12.55
0.024 515.5 060.0 76.56 12.55
0.024 928.3 081.3 ??,06 12.56
0.023 561.1 902.6 77.55 12,57
0,023 553.8 923.0 78,02 12.58
0.022 566.6 945.1 78.49 12.59
0.022 579.3 966.3 78.95 12,60
O,0Zl 592.1 987,5 79,39 1_.62
0.021 6C4.9 1008.8 T9,83 12,64
0.020 617.T 103000 80.26 12.67
0,020 630.5 105_.3 80.68 12.69
00020 643,3 1072,6 01,10 12,72
0.019 65602 1093.9 01.50 12,76
0,019 669,1 IL|5,2 81,90 L2.79
0.018 682.0 LI36.5 82.29 12.83
0.018 695.0 L153.9 62.68 12.88
0.018 708.0 1179.3 68.06 12.93
O.OIT T21.O 1200,1 83.43 12,96
0.017 ?340_ 1222.3 83,80 13,04
0,013 743,3 1243,9 84.16 I),LO
O.OIT 36005 1265,5 84.52 13.17
_.016 77306 1287.2 RR.8? 13.24
0.016 TRT.2 130q.0 85.72 L3.32
0.016 8C0.6 1330.8 85.56 13.40
00016 014.2 1852,7 05,90 13.49
0.015 827.6 1374.7 86.24 13.58
0.015 86105 1396.8 06.5? 13.68
0.015 85503 1419,O 86.90 11,78
0.015 169.+ 1441.3 81.22 13.|1
0,014 083.2 1463.7 87.55 13.99
0,014 691.3 1486.1 87.07 14.11
0.014 911.5 1500.0 88._8 14._2
0.014 925.1 1531,5 88.50 14.35
o.014 940.3 1556.5 88.81 14.47
0.013 954.q ISTT.3 89.11 14.61
0.013 969.6 1600.4 09.42 14_76
O.OI3 984.5 16Z3,6 89,72 I*.R8
0.011 999,5 1647,0 q0,03 13.02
0.013 1016.7 1670.5 90.12 15.17
0.013 1029. q 1694.1 90.62 15032
0.012 1045.4 171T.9 90.92 15.47
0.011 1061,0 1741.9 91.21 15.63
0.01_ 10?6.7 I766,0 91o50 IS.TO
0.012 1092,6 119_,3 91079 15.94
0.011 1109,? 1814.7 99.Ol 16.11
0.012 1126.9 1139.3 92,37 16.27
0,01_ 1141.3 1064,0 92.66 16.44
00011 1157._ 1061.9 97.94 16.61
0.011 !174.6 1914.0 93.21 16.71
0.011 1191.5 1939,3 93,51 16.93
0.011 1201.6 1964.T 91.Tq t+.II
0,011 12?5,q 1990,3 6R.OP I t. 30
0.011 1243,3 _016,1 94,35 IT,4?
8.011 1260,9 2042.0 94.62 17.65
0.011 12TI,6 2061,1 9+,90 17.12
0,010 1296,6 1056,4 95,L| 18.00
0,010 1314,? 212009 95,65 lO. IT
0.010 l])J,O 21R?,q 95.?2 11.55
0.010 1391.6 2134,3 96,04) IN,q+

























































































































































































TAOLE X. TH_RNOOYNANIC PSCPERTIE$ OF PAAAHYOROGENe ISOOAS$-CONr|NUEO
TEMP[RA|_RE VOLUNE I$O?H_RN i$0CHO6E IN?[ANAL ENTHALPY ENTROPY _. • HEAT
S DE61VATiVE OERI¥8TIVE EN[AGY _APACITY

































































































23457, 9.407 -622.| -610*8 10.01 9.52 13.14 1276
23099. 9.305 -b20.i -616.0 10.15 9.57 13.28 1209
2163#. 9.169 -607.2 -603.2 lhOq q.90 14.04 1242
2020_. 8.056 -Sq2.? -588.6 12,03 10.26 14.88 1214
10579. 8.779 -517.3 °57302 IZ*97 10.61 15007 1182
17140. 00811 -560.9 -55608 13.91 !0.94 16.91 1154
15043. 0.4_0 0543.6 -539.3 1_.85 11.24 17.99 1129
14643. 0.269 -525.1 -520.8 i$,80 ll.Sl 19.10 I105
13114. 0.066 -5C5.4 -501.0 16.76 1|.74 20.45 1075
12268, ?.904 -490.3 0485.9 lY.47 11.09 21.43 1054
1310. 0.004 237._ 395.4 50.07 13.30 25.94 362
|371. 0*003 241.5 402.4 58.38 13.22 25,64 366
1489. 0.077 256.6 427.6 Sq.50 13.03 24.?7 3?7
1601. O.072 271.2 452.0 60,$4 12.90 24.15 300
1709. O.061 285.5 475.9 61,52 12,82 23.69 398
1014. 00065 299.6 499.4 02.44 12.77 23.34 400
1916* 0*062 313_4 522.6 63.32 12.73 23.09 418
2016. 0.099 327.1 545.6 64.15 12.70 22.82 427
2119, 0*055 340*7 568.3 64.95 12,68 22.62 436
221_. 0.054 394.1 590.0 69.71 I2.66 22.46 444
2307. 0.0S2 367.5 613.2 66.45 12.64 22.32 452
2407. 0.050 380.0 635.5 67.15 12.63 22.19 461
2495, 0.048 594.1 657.6 67.84 12.62 22.08 468
2580. 0.047 407.3 679.6 68,49 12.61 21.99 4?6
2680, 0.045 420.4 701.6 69°13 12.60 21.90 48_
2771, 0.044 433*5 723.4 69,75 12.59 21.82 491
2862, 0.043 446.5 745.2 70.34 12*Sq 21.76 499
2952. 0.041 499.5 767.0 ?0.92 12.58 21,70 506
3041. 0.040 472.5 780.6 71*48 12.58 21064 513
3130. 0.039 405.4 810.3 72.03 12.50 21.60 520
3219* 0.031 490.4 031.8 72,56 12058 21.56 527
3307. 0.037 511.3 093.4 73.00 12.50 21.92 533
33q90 0.036 524.2 0?4.9 73.59 12.58 21049 540
3403. 0.035 537.0 896.4 74.00 12,59 21.47 546
35?0. 0°034 549.9 917.0 74.57 12.60 21.45 553
3657. 0.034 562.8 939.3 79.04 12.61 21043 559
3?44* 0.031 575.6 960.7 75.50 12062 21.42 569
3031. 0.032 508.5 982.1 75,99 12.64 21.41 571
391T* 0.031 601.4 1003,5 76,39 12.66 21.41 5?7
4001. 0.031 614o) 1024.9 ?6.82 12.60 21.41 503
408 e • 0.030 627.2 1046.3 77.25 12.71 2h42 509
417m* 0.029 640.1 1067.8 77.66 12.?4 21.43 594
4Z61. 0.029 653.0 1089.2 70.07 12.?T 2h45 600
4346° 0.028 666.0 UlO.? 70,47 12.11 2h47 605
4431. 0.028 67q.0 1132.1 70.87 12.05 Z|.49 610
451?. 0.027 bq2*0 1193.6 79,25 12.89 21052 616
46¢2. 0*027 70501 1175.2 79.64 12094 21.56 821
4687. 0.Q24 71802 1196o8 80.01 12.99 21.60 626
4779. 0.028 731.4 12|0*4 00.31 13.09 71.65 631
4856. 0.025 744.6 1240.1 80.74 13.11 21.70 636
494_, 0*025 757.9 1261.8 8|.10 13.10 21.T6 640
5020. 00025 771o2 1283.6 61,46 13.25 _1.82 645
511_. 0.024 784.7 1305.4 81,01 13.33 21.89 649
5194. 0.024 791.2 1327.4 82.15 13.41 21.96 654
527_* 0.023 811°7 1349.4 82,49 13.50 22.04 658
$36_. 0.023 025.4 1371.4 82.83 13.59 22.12 662
5447. 0.023 83%i t393.6 83.16 13.68 22.21 66T
5531. 00022 05)*0 1415.9 03.49 13.70 22.30 671
561_, 00022 066.g 1430.2 83,82 13009 22.40 679
s6q_. 0.022 880*9 1460.? 04.|4 14.00 22*$0 679
5715. 0.021 |95.1 14|3.2 04.46 14.11 22.61 602
508T. 0.021 909.4 IS05.q 84.78 14.23 22.72 686
5951. 0.021 923.7 L920.? 15.09 14.35 22.04 690
6014. 0.020 998.2 1551.6 85.41 1_.40 22.96 694
611e. 0.020 952.9 1574.6 05,72 14.6| 23.09 697
620_* 0.020 967.6 1597*0 86.02 14,75 23.22 701
6205* 0.020 982.5 1021.1 86.33 14.iq 23,35 704
6369. 0.019 997.6 1644.5 06.61 19.03 73°49 707
6452, 0.019 1012.7 1460,0 86.93 15oi? 23.63 711
6536. 0.019 1021.1 1691.0 8?.23 15,32 23.?8 ?14
6610. 0.019 104),9 1715.8 8?,32 15.47 23.93 717
6701* 0.018 1009.1 IT39.6 17.i2 15.63 24.00 720
670_, 0.011 1074.9 1763.8 I1,11 15.79 24._3 724
606o* 0.011 1090.9 1788.1 88.40 JS.99 24.39 727
895_* 0.010 110&.9 1812.6 00*69 18.11 _4.$5 730
70)M. 0.011 1121,2 1837.2 08.90 16.20 24,?I 733
711 e • 0.017 1139.6 106_.0 89.2? 16,44 24,88 756
YZO_* 0.017 1158.2 1886.9 i9,$9 16.61 25,04 739
72_. 0.017 1171.0 1912.1 19,14 18.71 25.21 742
736_* 0.017 1119.9 1937,4 90,12 16.93 25.38 749
745_* 0.017 1207.0 19_2,8 90,40 17.13 25*55 ?47
?93 t. 0.016 1224.3 190i,$ 90,66 17.]0 25.T2 750
761_* 0.016 1241,? 2014.3 90.96 17.47 _5,09 ?$3
7/01. 0.016 1259.3 2040*2 91.24 17.69 26*04 ?56
7714. 0.016 1277.1 2066.4 91.51 17.02 26.24 199
7067, 0.016 1_99.0 2092.7 91.70 10.00 26,41 ?62
193_. C.016 1111,2 2119.2 92.06 11,17 20o51 ?64
00)** 0.013 I131.5 2195,9 92,)4 11.39 26.?6 767
III+, 0.015 I)$0.0 _172.? 92.41 11.51 26.9) ;fO






TA6LO X. THfANOOYN&RIC P_CPERT|E_ OF P6R_HVOnOGEN. I30EARS-CONT|NUEO
|$07_ERR |SOCHQRE [NVERNAL ENIHALPY ENTROPY _ . HEAl
DIRIViTIVO DERIV&TIVE ENERGY CAPACITY
CMO6TMIGNOL£ &IN/K JIGPOLE J/GIqOLE JIGIqOLE-K J/QI4GLE*K




17 2T.|I 1861 e.
18 27,47 17251.




• 22.861 2_.i2 1069 n.














36 1415.2 270 m.
37 1609.2 210_,
1t IS02.9 219 q •
39 1516.5 2917.
40 1509.+ 3070.
41 1633.2 31T _-






















































116 3q31*3 TIG l"
97 39?6.6 79_?*










9,401 -622.? -617.4 |0.01 9.53 13.14 1277
1.3IT -621.0 -613.T 10.14 9.ST 13.16 1271
9.101 -607.6 °602.0 11o08 9.99 14.03 1244
10_60 -5+2.9 -51703 12.02 10.26 16.86 1216
1.732 -STT.6 -3TE.I 12,95 10.60 IS*1_ 1111
8.632 -561.3 -553.7 13.09 10.93 16.R8 1137
6.463 -544.0 -531,3 14,R3 11.23 17.95 1132
6.214 -325.6 -51g.l 15.T8 ll,SO 19.06 1100
0.003 -3_5.+ -500.1 16./4 11,_3 20.39 1071
7.IS6 *_|5.0 -479.0 IT.T2 !1.36 21.71 !049
7.620 -463.7 °459.7 10.51 12.09 23.21 lO17
O, 112 241.9 403.4 56.36 13,44 _7.39 367
0,110 244._ 407.2 36.33 13.40 27.1R 369
0.102 260.1 633.7 57.66 13.;_ 26.00 381
0,0+6 273,4 139,3 58.70 13.01 2S.IT 392
0.091 2_0.2 _8_.1 59.67 12.91 26.33 403
0,086 306.7 508,4 .*0,33 12.N5 26.08 413
0.002 319.0 532.3 61.46 12.80 23.71 622
0.070 333.1 555.9 62.2+ 12.76 23.60 432
0.074 34T.0 $79.2 63.00 12,74 23.1S 441
0.071 360.7 602.2 63.63 12.71 22.93 4_+
0.069 371.4 623.0 64.56 12,6+ 22.TS 451
0.066 317.9 647.7 69.23 12.61 22.59 466
0.06_ 401.6 670_2 63.93 12.66 22.44 _74
0.062 614.3 692.6 66.37 12,64 22.32 482
0.060 420.1 71_.9 67020 12.63 22.21 4ON
0.058 441.3 737,0 67.11 12.o_ 22.11 497
@.036 _S_.S 739.1 68.40 12.6| 22.03 SC_
0.054 667.? 781,1 6t.97 12.61 21.93 Sll
0.053 650.8 803.G 69.52 17.61 21.88 511
0.031 4_3.9 124._ 70.06 12.60 21.12 525
0.0S0 506.9 846.6 70.59 12.61 21,77 332
0.049 520.0 R68.4 71.10 12,61 21.73 539
0.047 333.0 1_0.1 71.60 12.61 21.69 SIS
0.046 346.0 91hl 72.09 12.62 21.65 SS2
0.040 55R.9 933.4 72.56 12.63 21.63 556
0.044 571.9 933.0 73.03 12.64 21.60 564
0.043 364.9 _76.6 73.48 12.66 21.59 570
0.042 _07.9 998*2 73.93 12.68 21*31 576
0.041 610.8 1019.8 74.33 12.70 21.$7 562
0.040 6_3.8 1041.4 74.79 12.72 21.ST 518
0.040 630°8 1062.9 75.21 12.73 21.57 594
0.039 649.9 108_.5 75.62 12.70 _1.58 5gg
0.031 662.9 i106.1 76.02 12.R2 21.60 605
0.037 676.0 1127.7 76.42 1_.8( 21.62 610
0.037 609.1 114q.6 76.01 12.90 21.65 61S
0.036 702.2 117hO 77.14 12.95 21.68 620
0.03S 713.I 1192.7 7T._7 13.C_ 21.71 626
0.035 7_0.6 1214.6 77.+4 13.06 21.76 630
0.034 '141.9 1236.2 70._1 13.1_ 21,10 63S
Q.053 TSS.2 1231.1 71.67 13.13 21.06 640
0.033 768,6 |27_.9 79*02 13.26 21,+I 665
0.032 702.1 1301.9 76.30 13.34 21.9R 649
0.032 795.7 1323.9 73.72 13.42 22.05 654
0.031 009.3 1346.0 10.06 13.50 22.12 656
0.031 823.0 136R.2 R0.40 13.60 22.20 662
0,030 136.8 1300.6 10.74 13.69 22.24 667
0.030 150.6 1412.7 81.07 13.79 22.38 671
0.023 164.6 1435.2 61.40 13.90 22.4Y 675
0.029 |78,7 1457.7 11.72 14.00 22.30 679
0.026 192._ 1610.3 12.04 14.12 22.68 612
0o021 907.2 130301 12.36 14.24 22.7+ 686
0.020 021,6 1525.9 12.67 14.39 22.91 690
0°027 936,2 1566.9 12.69 14=4+ 23.03 694
0.027 QSO.I 1572.0 13.30 14.62 23.13 697
O.OZ7 +60.6 !S+S.2 83.60 14.70 23.20 701
0.026 010,S 1616.3 13.31 14,89 23.11 704
0.026 393,6 1662.0 04.21 15.03 23.30 701
0*026 1010.1 1663.6 64.31 15.11 23*6+ 711
0.023 I0_6.2 1613,4 14.11 IS.13 E3.13 716
0.02S LO4h7 1713.3 13.11 IS.41 21.00 717
0.020 1037.3 1737.3 15.40 15.63 24.13 72i
0.0_4 I073,1 I_I*$ IS.TO 15.71 26,28 726
0.024 1016. I ITlS.9 15.H 13.93 26.14 727
0,024 1103.2 IOIO,A 16.21 16.12 24.60 ?30
0.02) L!21.0 103S,1 16.$7 16.21 24.T6 733
0.021 1137.9 1133.9 16.i6 16.43 24.32 736
0.013 |136,S 1114,9 17.16 16.62 ES.O0 739
0.021 1171,3 1710.1 RT._3 16,79 23.23 742
0,0_ 1111.2 1333.6 17,TI 16.06 23.62 T43
0.022 1201.4 1160,S ITo_ IT.I) 23*36 741
0,011 1222,6 1116.6 II.27 17._0 iS.T6 701
O.IZl 1660.1 2012,3 II.03 IY.41 23.03 703
0,011 123T,T 2030.3 00.13 1T.R3 26.10 756
0.011 1273,3 1064.7 19,11 t7.83 16*27 739
O,IZl 1193,3 2091.0 I+,11 II.00 16.44 762
0,021 1311,? 1117,3 16.66 10.10 16.61 76_
0.011 1330,0 21_4,1 19.93 11.13 ll,Tq 760
+,010 I141.S 2171.1 +.20 11.03 11.66 7TO
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O_RIY|TtVE OEO|V&T_VE ENERGY CAPACITY
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%412 -6220? -614.7 10.02 9,54 13.15 1279
q.3g? -6Zh+ -61_.6 10,11 9.57 13.24 L274
q.206 -60?08 -5911.0 11000 9,90 14.01 1241
1.996 -$0304 *315.3 11.99 10.25 14,13 1220
80119 -51102 -569.9 12092 10.60 LS.RO |1_A)
10660 *56200 -553.6 13015 10.93 16.12 I;63
80493 -546.7 -536,3 14.79 11.23 L7.IT 1137
8.313 -526.5 -5|T,9 I3o/3 11030 16097 1113
8.111 -SOT.O -401.3 16.69 !1073 20.27 101i4_
70801 -40602 -47?,3 17.66 |L.q3 21.63 1056
7.62| -46301 -454.1 11,66 12.10 23032 1020
70309 -435.9 -430.7 19.69 12._5 25.15 983
7.018 -62306 -414._ 20.36 12,33 26.S2 958
O.16q 245.3 610.0 ]3.IS |3.61 _.46 373
00163 2_2.0 621.2 54.30 1_.56 29.6S 370
00151 269*3 449.9 55*43 13031 27.99 39_
00141 205.T 477.3 56.46 13.13 26084 q02
0.132 301.4 50307 $7.42 |).04 25.99 413
0oi23 316.7 S29,4 S1.32 12.07 2S.33 423
00159 331.T 554,4 59.17 12.qi 24.81 433
00113 34604 s7q,o 59090 12.17 24.39 44E
O. lOl 360.8 603.2 60075 12.R3 24.03 451
0.104 375.1 627.1 61048 12.80 23073 460
001_0 389.2 650.7 62.19 12076 23.47 469
0.0_+ 40301 674,1 62*86 12.74 23*24 47?
0.093 417o0 697.2 63052 12.72 23.05 *65
0.090 43007 720.2 64014 12.70 22.1R 493
0,08? 44403 74].0 64.?S 12.66 22.73 501
O.Od4 457.9 765.T 65.34 12.67 22.61 506
O.Oll 471.3 708.2 6_._1 12066 22.49 Sl%
O.O?q 484.0 010.6 66.47 12.66 22.39 323
O.OTT 4q1.1 133.0 67001 12.66 22030 530
0.073 511.4 855,3 67.53 02.66 22.22 536
000?3 52407 ITT.4 68_04 12.66 22.15 543
O.OTl 536.0 69006 61.04 12.66 22009 ]SO
00069 051.2 921.0 69002 12.67 22.04 556
00068 564.4 943.6 69.49 12.68 210_+ 563
0.066 577.6 965.6 69.96 12.69 21.q 569
0.064 590.8 987*6 70.41 12.71 21092 S?S
0.063 603*9 0Og*_ 70.65 _2.73 21.qO 581
0.062 617.1 )031.4 71.29 12.75 21.18 58T
0.060 63003 1053.2 71.?1 12.78 21.17 Sg3
0.0S+ 643.5 10?S.l 72.13 12011 21087 590
0.031 656.7 1097.0 72054 12.65 21.17 604
0.057 66909 |I1009 72.94 12.81 21.60 60_
0.056 683.1 1140.8 73.33 12.93 21.19 615
0.055 696.4 116207 ?3.72 12.97 _t.ql 620
0.054 709.? 118_o6 74010 13.03 21.94 625
00053 723.1 1206.5 74.40 13.08 21.97 630
0.002 736.5 1221.5 74*85 13.14 22001 63_
0,051 74_._ 1230.6 75.21 13.21 22.06 6',0
O.OSO 76304 12Y2.6 75.57 I].21 22.11 Gqq
O.049 77700 129_.8 75.g2 13._ 2_.16 649
0.048 ?9007 131700 76.27 13.44 22.23 _54
0.047 1C4.6 1333.2 76.62 13.52 22.29 650
0.067 816.2 1361.6 76.96 13.61 22.37 66_
0.046 I]2.0 1304.0 TT.30 13071 22040 667
0.045 846*0 1406.5 77.63 13.10 22o53 671
0.045 860.| 1429.0 77.96 13.91 22.62 679
00044 374.+ 1451.7 78.29 14.02 22._2 6?9
0.043 181.5 14T405 76.63 14.13 22°)2 603
00043 9020$ 1491.4 70*93 14.25 22093 686
0.042 91704 152003 79.23 1403T 23.04 61_
0.041 932.0 1563.4 79.36 14050 _3019 696
0.041 046.7 1066. T 79.17 14063 23e21 697
0.040 961.6 ISq_.o 10011 14o76 23040 ?01
0.040 q?b.6 1613.5 00.49 14090 23053 104
0.0)S gql*T 163700 10.79 15.04 23066 ?00
G,037 10C?.0 164,0ol 81.09 15.19 23.10 711
0,031 I0_204 1614.6 11.39 15.34 23.94 715
0.03| 1037.+ itOi.7 11.69 15.49 24.01 TII
0.037 1053.6 i732.+ 11.99 !_.64 64.23 721
O,03Y 10_9.$ 1757.1 i2.21 15.80 24.30 724
0*056 L_lS*S 1781.6 |2*$0 IS.q6 24*03 72T
0.0)6 liCi.? 1806._ 1E.17 16.12 26.69 730
0.0)5 !11t.0 1130.q 83.16 16,29 24.14 733
O.O)S 1174.S 1153.9 13,44 16,45 25.00 ?36
0.03S 115101 1111.0 13.?) 16.62 23.17 739
0.034 1161.0 1904.2 i4.02 16.79 23.33 ?42
0.034 1115,0 1931.6 14.30 16.96 25.50 743
0.031 1202,L iqS?._ i4.51 I?.14 20*66 740
0,033 1219,4 iqR;.q 04.16 17.31 20o13 ?Sl
0,033 I130,q 2001.e IS,14 I?.41 26.00 754
0*0)2 IE76,0 20SS.@ 15,42 17.66 24.17 7_T
0,0)2 |2?2.$ 2061.2 iS.TO 17,i) 26,14 760
0,0]2 12qo,s 20R?.6 IS.91 10001 26.51 163
0,031 1|08.7 2114.2 86.25 II.li 26.61 763
0,031 I327,0 2141.0 16.$) II,_I, 26.15 761
0,031 1365.6 2167.q R6.00 IE.5_ 27.02 771
0,030 1364,3 2105.1 17007 11.71 27oi@ ?74
/i./
4,0 &YNO$PHEAE 100066
TAILE X. THERNODYNANIC PKCPE61|ES GF PAKAIAYO6OGEN+ |SOE&NSoCONTINU|D
IERPERAIURE VOLURE I30THERN
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26 _2.08 601 s.
• 26.023 32.10 670Y.












































































ISOCHQA£ INTERN6L ENTHALPY ENTROPY Gw • HEAT P._ t HEAl VEL0011Y
DERIVATIVE ENERGY CAPACITY CAPACITY OF $OUNO
6TN/K J/GMOLE J/GNGLE J/GNOLE-K JIGKOLE-K JIGNOLE-K NETER/$|C
9.416 -622.6 -612.0 10.02 9.50 13.15 1211
qo606 -621.1 -611.2 10.01 q.ST 13.+1 1218
9.23_ -608.3 -59T,6 11.02 q.90 !].99 1253
9,023 -393.9 -503,1 !1,93 10.25 14.11 1225
0,845 *Stl. T -367.0 12._6 !0.60 15,75 1195
8.617 -562.6 -35;.5 13.11 I0.92 16.16 1160
8-512 -565,_ -534.3 16.15 11.22 17.80 1165
6.361 -527.3 °31309 15.69 11.69 18.89 1119
1.150 -501.0 -496,6 16.64 11.73 10.16 10943
7.925 0487.4 -475,6 1T.61 il.93 21.49 106_
7.663 -465.3 -4_3,3 11.60 1_,10 23.11 1027
T.350 -461.6 "-429.3 19.62 12,24 26.19 992
T.00/ -416.0 -403.6 20,68 12.3_ 27.0T 951
6.39_ -307,9 -374,9 Zl,T9 12.49 29.79 904
6.582 -317,3 -374,2 21.12 12.49 29.14 qO)
0.230 246.1 409.3 St.qS 13.90 34.05 3T6
0.210 263.2 661.1 53.15 13.Sl 31.22 3_O
0.194 201,3 471.6 54.25 13.37 29,32 A03
0.111 2q1.5 SOG.O 53.25 1),23 27.99 414
0.170 314.9 527,_ 56.18 13,13 27.00 625
0.161 330.0 554.1 ST.06 13.05 26.23 435
0.153 )46,3 580,O 57.00 12,99 25,61 A49
0.166 361,3 605.3 31.66 1_.96 25.17 4$4
0.140 3?6,3 630,2 99.60 12,09 24.61 46)
0.136 390.9 654.T 60.11 12.|4 24,31 412
0.129 405.6 678.9 60.79 12,11 24.01 611
0.124 619.6 102.7 61.43 12.?0 /_,TS 419
0.120 433.7 126.4 62.08 12,75 23.5_ 491
0.116 64?.T 749,8 62.6G 12.T6 23,3_ 505
0.112 661.6 773.0 63.11 12.72 _,15 512
0.10l 475.4 796.0 63,64 12,7| 23.00 510
0.105 413,1 019.0 64,40 12.71 22.17 $27
0,102 S02,T 8AI,9 64,93 12.70 22,75 336
O.09q 316.3 664.6 65.45 12.70 22,64 541
0,09T 329.8 qOT*l 65,96 1_.70 22.$5 940
0.094 343,3 qOq.? 66.46 12.?_ 22,67 553
0,0q_ 336.7 932,1 66.9_ 12,T2 22.40 561
0,090 570,2 454,5 67,4L 12*73 22.34 568
0.087 583,_ 976,6 67,17 12.74 22,29 _1_
0,085 596,? gq9.o 61032 12,76 22.24 500
0.084 610.3 10Z1,3 66.T( 12,TI 22.21 $06
_,082 623.6 |Oq3,S 69.19 12.01 22,11 992
0.080 637.0 I069,6 69.61 12.84 22.16 590
0.078 630.3 1087,0 ?0003 12,67 22,15 603
0.077 663.7 1109.9 70,6) 12.91 22,15 609
O.0TS 671,1 1132,1 ;0,6] 12.95 22.15 61_
0,016 690.5 il54,3 ?1.23 13,00 22.1( 619
0.072 7C4,0 1176.4 TI,61 13.05 22,17 625
0,0TI TIT.S 1190.6 11,99 13,10 22.19 630
0,070 731.0 1220.8 72,36 13.16 22.22 633
0,068 746,6 |2_3,1 72.73 13.23 22,26 6_O
O,06T 738.2 1265,3 73,09 13.30 22.30 66_
0.066 771.9 1287.7 73,45 13,3T 22,35 649
0.065 785,6 1316.0 T3.80 13.65 22.41 654
0.06A Tq9,4 1332.S 7_.15 13.54 _2.47 658
0.063 813.3 1359.0 74.49 13.63 22.54 662
0.062 137,3 13TT.6 74.83 13.72 22.61 66T
0.061 llh6 1400.2 75,1? 13.02 22.69 671
0.060 155.5 |622,9 75,30 13,92 22.T7 675
0.0Sq 169.0 |4_S,0 75.03 16,03 22.06 679
0,050 0_4,; 1460.7 T+.lS 16.14 22.q6 613
0.057 190,6 llYh7 ?6,_1 14,26 23*06 6it
0.056 913.1 IS16,8 76.10 16.31 23,1T 690
0,036 927.1 3530._ 77. II 16,51 23.21 694
0,053 942,6 1_61,A 77,42 14,66 2]*40 601
0.056 95?.5 IS$4,0 /T,T4 14.77 23.9_ /01
0,033 972.6 I&06.6 F1,04 16.91 23.66 703
0,033 907.8 16)2.1 7R,35 IS.05 2),77 701
0,032 1003.1 1653,9 70,63 13,20 23,90 712
0,031 1011,6 1679.9 76.95 15.35 24,04 Y13
0,030 1034,2 IT04,.O _q,_5 15,50 24,1P 710
O,05_ 1009,9 1_/6.3 79,$5 15.63 _4,33 721
0.049 1063.9 I751,7 ?9,05 13,11 26,67 72S
0,049 1061,9 i777,7 00, IA 15,9/ 24.62 T_6
0,048 1091.1 1801.9 30,4| 16,13 _,TE 731
0,04T II14,3 1026,8 $0.72 16,29 26,9) 734
0,047 1131,1 1031.1 01.01 16.66 25,09 731
0.046 tIAY,1 II?T.0 It,30 16.63 25.25 140
0,046 1164.6 1902,3 $1,$9 16.10 25,61 7A)
0*063 1111.7 19_T,0 01,07 16.9T 23.$0 7A6
0*045 1141,9 1953.5 12.16 IT.14 23*TA T6q
0,044 t216.2 1979.3 02,66 IT,31 35.91 T$Z
0,044 1733.0 300_*) 12*T_ IT*49 26.01 750
0,043 1231,_ _OII*A 13,00 17.66 26.24 757
_.043 1249.4 _CSY,i i),Zl 17.04 26,61 760
0.042 1267,6 %16.3 13,$6 10,01 26,31 76|
0,062 1305.T 3110.9 03,13 11.19 26.75 766
0,041 1176.1 2137,0 04,11 11,36 _6.92 /6t
0,06i 1392,6 1116*1 16.3i 11,56 ?T.Oq 7T_
0,041 |3_I,6 _|9_*0 |4,63 18,71 _/._6 /?q
$.0 At_QSPN|AE |S08&A
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• ZT. II? 33.26 5361.
• 27.187 313,69 106].
28 347.01 1204.
19 373. I0 1319.
30 397.47 1531.
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T? 1252.q 6211 •
TO 1266.1 610_*
























ISQCHOA£ INT_AN&L ENVkALPV |NIIOPY _. HEll C.o , HEAT VELrVrlly
GEAIVI?IV_ ENEAGV CKPACIIV CAPACITY Of Sl_lO
ITKIK JIGKQ_§ JIGIIOLE JIGNOLE-K JIG_OL|-_ JIGNOI.E-K ME lEA/SIC
q.420 -672,S -60_._ 10,03 q,$? 13,16 1201
q.416 -612.1 -601.6 I0,06 6,Sl 13,19 1211
+.2_6 -6¢I,1 -590,3 I0,99 q,qO 13,16 123Y
+.649 -$qAoA -$10.9 II,91 I0,25 14,11 1229
1.672 -ST+,) -$6S.6 12,15 I0,$9 I+.11 1200
1.11+ -$4+,3 -$49.4 13,?t I0,92 Ib,?O liT3
+ SSO -546,3 -+32.2 14,?1 11,21 I/,13 I141
l*)?O -$1l*l -S13.6 IS.64 11.41 II,01 1114
|.115 -5Cq,O -4_4.5 It.S+ 11. ?2 20.05 I096
?.$59 -611,6 -673.6 17.55 11.12 II,36 1061
?.103 -466,7 -451.? ll,SA 12.@I 21*g2 I035
?.409 -643,3 -62T.9 19,55 12,24 24,64 1000
?.061 -411,0 -602*3 20,59 12.37 26.T2 960
6.660 -310o6 -576.2 11-69 12,41 +q,2q 9|4
6.106 -359*1 -343.1 22,6? 12,60 12,01 161
6.097 -]S3*T -336,9 23*I0 12,63 )),T4 141
0.266 239.5 60).6 S0,39 14,16 11,6S 371
0.272 2S?*9 43$.) 51,63 13,12 34,79 390
0.169 277,6 666°6 52.54 13.57 31,94 404
0.231 296,_ 4q?.S 53.66 13.40 30*03 416
0.216 313.1 526.1 56.60 I$,I| 21.65 411
0.203 330.5 $56.9 55,$0 l+,ll 2?.61 431
0.193 34_,_ 962.2 S6,33 13.11 26,?q 440
0.113 362,7 601.6 ST,12 13,02 16,11 4Sl
6.175 370,1 634,6 ST,l? 12.95 25,56 467
0.161 393,1 6S9,7 50,59 12._ 2_,I0 476
0.161 40101 61wb,? 59°2? 12.06 24.T2 46_
0,155 422,? 10_1,2 59,9E 12,13 24.60 4?4
0.|46 43?,2 ?33,5 60,55 12.10 26o12 _O_
0.144 451.5 757*5 61.16 16.10 23.0T SlO
0. I)q 465.1 711.2 i1,?S 12+?? 23,66 Ell
0.135 4 ?+.J 004,1 61,32 12, ?6 13,40 +25
0.131 4q+,l 821,2 62.0? 12.?_ 23031 532
0.121 5¢?,1 151.4 63,40 12,75 23.17 539
0.124 $71+g 616,5 63.92 |2.75 23,06 546
6*_20 56563 0+7+5 64.43 12.7S 21,q3 553
0*111 549.0 q2O,A 64,92 12,7S _2.03 560
0,i|4 662o6 943.2 65,40 1_*76 21*76 566
6.1|1 576.2 965,9 65.6? 12.?e 22,6? _?)
0.109 58q,6 qAA°$ 66,32 1_.?9 22,60 $79
0.106 6C_,, I011.I 66,17 12,11 22.$5 5|_
0.104 616,9 1033,6 67,21 12.14 12,5+ 5q1
0.10_ 630.4 1036,1 67,66 |2.17 |1.47 52/
O.Oqq 644,0 |0P0,6 61,05 12.qO 22,44 603
0.697 6S?,5 1101,0 68,4? 12,93 22,62 601
6.095 671.1 1123o4 66,17 12.9E 22,61 614
0.093 6PA.6 1145,6 69.27 13.02 92.40 619
6.691 69e,2 |166.2 69*66 13.07 21.41 624
6.699 711,1 I190,6 70,04 13,12 _2*62 629
6.081 1_5,5 1213.1 70.42 13.18 22.64 634
O.0ll 73q,1 1239,5 ?O,?q 17.25 22.41 6_9
0,005 752,9 1250.0 ?I,15 13.92 21,50 644
0.013 ?66.7 1210,+ ?I.51 13.39 22,94 649
0.002 ?E0,6 I303,1 71.07 13.47 _2.5q 654
0*060 ?q4*S 1329.? 72.22 13.53 21.64 656
O*AYq |CI.5 I346.4 ?2,5? 13.64 21,F1 662
0.071 122,9 |371.I 72.91 )),73 22.7? 662
0.0?? E36.7 I396o0 73,29 13.13 21.65 6_I
6.0+$ ISOoq 1416,1 73,$I 13.44 21,92 6?$
0.074 165,) 1499,1 73.91 14,64 13,01 6?9
0.0Y) 176,7 1462.9 ?4,24 14,16 23,10 613
0.0?2 J96,1 14i6o0 ?4.$6 14,27 23,?0 617
6.071 q_0,9 1509,) 74,01 14o39 23,_0 691
0.AY0 923,6 1532,6 ?$,20 )4.+2 23,41 664
6.669 g36.5 I_$6,! ?_.51 14.65 23.32 &qO
6.661 q$).S 1679o? ?S.13 )4.?0 13,66 702
O.06T 961.6 1603,4 76,14 14,91 2),YE 703
0.064 983.9 1611,1 ?6.44 19,06 23,01 709
0°065 9q9.2 16S1,1 76,75 15,21 26,01 71_
0.664 1034,1 1613,2 ?;,05 IS.|$ 26,19 715
0.061 1030,4 1699.4 ??,)5 15.51 ?6.26 119
0.06! )046.$ 1723,E ?Y,6S 15,66 2_,63 722
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• fMQ-ImIJl I_.l_qV
ISI_HQM_ INTERNAL ENTH6LP¥ _NTROPY P-_', HE6T C_ , I.I_A_ YELQ(ITY
DERIVATIVE ENFMGY C&P&CITY C&PACITY OF S0UWO
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q.51@ -619.4 -521,q IO.IT q.19 13.11 1360
9.511 -611,7 -521.1 IO.2Z q.q1 13,1b 1359
5.49@ 0606.0 -314.5 11009 10.22 13.94 1338
9.428 -512,6 -500,2 II.36 10.53 14.T0 1321
9.337 -571.4 -403,1 12.12 10,12 15.49 1302
q,_L5 -563.5 -469.3 13.66 lhtO 16,21 1263
9.015 *54T.q -452.6 14.S4 II.36 17.10 1262
8.9+3 -531.6 -435,1 15.39 11-59 17.92 1243
1, T16 -5|4,6 -416,7 16,_4 11,80 18*00 1222
i.608 -416.S -397.5 17.10 11,91 13*38 1202
6,4|5 -477,8 -3T7,3 17,96 12,16 20.62 117q
0.202 -451.2 *336.2 1|.12 12.30 21.61 1156
?.970 -437,? -334,1 19.67 12.42 _+.66 1131
7.T17 -416.3 -310*9 20,56 12.$4 23,78 1105
T,443 -3q3.9 -216,5 21o45 12.64 24,96 1018
?.lSO _?0.5 -261,0 22.34 12.12 26,24 1049
6.I60 _46*0 -234.0 23°26 _2*79 27,62 1019
6,516 -320.3 -20S.7 24.13 12,I6 29,11 SIT
6.172 -273.3 -175,6 250_4 12.93 30.g2 953
5.116 -266.8 -143.8 26.12 12._9 32,11 q|l
5,_ll -236,6 -139*9 2?.13 13*04 35,04 112
5,066 -2C3.0 *T3.6 21.18 13.11 37,55 143
4.61T -169.3 -34.7 21.21 13.IT 40,37 807
4.214 -133.5 T,2 30.43 13.25 63.4q 769
3.191 -95,6 $2,4 31.63 _3,36 46.03 T32
3.SlO oS$,1 100.9 32.89 13.42 50,13 6q7
].141 -14.3 132.6 34.Z0 13.52 53.00 66?
2.311 28,0 206,6 35,53 13.61 54,93 641
?o523 7001 261.9 36.e? 13,6/ 55,61 622
2.26q 11|*0 317.I 38*IT 13,T1 34,56 609
2.051 141,1 3T0.1 3q.40 13.?1 52,65 601
1.068 106.1 422,4 40.56 13,60 50,10 59T
i. T14 21q,9 471 4 41.64 13,65 4T.61 5916
I.$15 231.4 SIT. .+ 4_.64 13062 65.12 59T
1,475 200,7 561,_ 63.56 13059 62,16 600
1.310 3C1,Z 603,6 44.43 13.5? 40,86 60_
1.21q 334,3 6.3,6 45.23 13.55 39,13 601
1.221 339.0 _62.0 45,99 13,54 37,6Z 612
|,_63 362,6 _|l,q 66e71 1),$* 36,32 6|T
I. 11Q 4_$,4 _4k,6 _?. 3_ 13,55 35.19 622
1,060 4ZT,_ ?Bq,3 40.04 13.57 34.20 627
I,@I$ 441,6 123,1 41.66 13.59 )3,33 633
O,qT$ 461,1 156.5 41.26 15,61 32,$1 631
0,131 41q,q Ill,l +q.13 I 3,63 31*q_ 643
0*q04 5Cq. T 520,4 50,)6 63,63 3h30 649
0,171 S31,0 q$1*_ 50.11 I),63 3O,Tt 654
0.|_4 546.0 qOl.l $I,43 13. T1 30._0 659
0 ILl $66, T tO_2,O 31.12 l_,T? Iq,11 Hi
0,/q) $11,2 106hl 52.41 11.12 2q,32 669
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O. 141 621,6 |100,5 31.)4 13,+4 21,11 6?9
O. T21 634,4 II19,2 3),Pq 14,0| 21.62 61_
0,?01 61T.3 IIS?,T 54.32 14,01 II,31 611
O.6q0 6T4+I II16,0 54,13 14.35 +I,I? 6+3
O,iTJ 692,) 1214,I 55.01 14,13 21,00 69T
0.657 leq,O 1162,0 55.4T 14.31 27,13 f31
0.642 72I,i 1269,1 55o17 14._1 2Y.72 ?05
0.62I 144,3 129T,6 56.16 14,SI 2_.61 710
0.614 T61.1 1325,0 36.65 16.61 +T,32 714
0.101 774,1 I)$233 3?*03 14.T; i?,43 7i7
0.519 ?96.6 13Yq,q 3_.40 |4,06 Z?,3q TI1
0.$?T 111,7 140T,) 37.?T 14.43 2T,I$ TIT
I.$16 l)hl 1434,6 $1.13 15,01 3T,$) Y19
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0,161 I164./ I T64,3 61.15 16.I) ? T,r i Y61
1.434 t063.6 ITS3,0 61,4T 16,_1 2T.9_ TYi
3.44T 101J,J |I14_.0 61.TI IT,16 37,_ T?6
1,441 1169,1 1141,0 61ol6 LTo II 21,14 T??
0. tlq 1111,$ IITI,3 61,41 IT,41 11,15 TI_
I_il6 II|I,4 I_6.4 6)oY9 IT.61 21,_ 7P"
1,611 1136,* 1331.1 44.11 IT,11 11,41 _1.
t,IIt li_$,t I361,2 64.11 iO.I_ *9,33 f_l
1,411 li4Nk.6 IIl_.l 64.61 11 IT ti,63 T52
I.t46 1114,1 2111,5 64.qql 11.14 II, T$ Tm
1.141 II$I*I 1167,3 l+*le 11.$I II*IT T57
3,_I 1111.6 10TJ,I I+.49 11,61 II,H IN
I.l+l I/TI,I +IH,I lq. T9 II,i$ tq.ll Ill
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• |5.097 75.46 28713. 9.525 -618,8 -S|5,6 10.19 q.9)
16 25.67 26qS7. 9o531 -607,4 -S03.4 10.97 |0°_1
17 2S.q1 25T09, q.484 -594,Z -4|9,2 |1,83 10.S2
iS 26,16 Z44Zq* 9,40S -580,3 -474*3 12.6g 10,81
|9 26.43 23196. 9.299 -$eS,# -458.6 13,$3 11.0t
ZO Z6,;Z 21955, q.|?? -550,4 -442,1 14,38 11,$5
21 Z#,Q3 20;02. 9,044 -5)4,4 -424.0 IS,ZZ 11,51
22 27,36 195T?, 0,|93 "517.6 -406,T I_,OT 11,79
Z3 2?+T| |0429, 8,185 *SCO, i -317,1 16.91 ll,ql
24 2|*09 172S _. 8,S41 -481,8 -367,q 17,7_ |2,15
25 28.4g 1608 _ , 6.339 -462,7 -347.2 )8.60 18.29
26 28.9) 1_934, 8,119 -44_,8 -325,6 |9,4S |2,42
27 29,40 L]90A, T.IiO -4_2,i -302,9 20,30 12,54
28 2q,92 12T1 q , T.124 -400,$ -279,2 21.16 12.64
29 30,48 1164 a. 7,)_8 -STT,9 -2S4,4 22,fl9 iZ,7)
)0 91,09 106|i. ?,058 -35_,5 -2_8,9 22,9| 12,80
31 31,06 g60_. 6.754 -390,0 -201,2 Z9.0L ii,IT
32 31.S) 8641. 6.4)6 -)04._ -|T2.6 24.7) 12.99
33 33.34 7721. 60|0q -2T7.6 "|42,5 25.64 12._
39 34.2T 6|7_. 5. T69 -249.7 -ILO.I ii.S9 13.04
39 35.32 /O6a. 5.420 -220,4 *T7.2 2T,56 13.09
li 34.51 $32_. $.896 -189,6 -41.T 28.$4 13.14
37 it. IT 465?. 4.109 -157,;: "4,.0 29°S9 13,_
30 39.42 406 m. 4. )_2 -123.8 li.O )0,46 ll.2S
3_ ll.ZO 3_li. 4.002 *ii. • 78.3 _1.76 I_.31
40 43.29 )1++. i,662 -52,4 I91.9 )i,19 13,96
41 45.57 illl, 5.341 "15.0 |99.T )4.04 13.42
42 41.18 ZSIT, $.093 22.0 218,| 35,2| li,4l
43 51.06 140?, 2. lT2 tO,6 26T.6 If.IT |i. S4
44 S4,IT 131*. I.$)@ 9T.1 )17.4 )?,$1 I),9T
4_ 51.45 228?. 8. ill |33._ 31ml.I ii*b) 1i.99
46 iO.i9 2109. 2.1ll 16i*S 415.l II,?O 13.11
IT i4.lO 2lll. I.IiT 201.4 461.0 40,70 If.i)
4i 6T. Ti _N, 1.127 _92.6 $0&.2 41.6_ 1|.60
49 /i,+0 Ills, l,TO+ 142.1 910,9 42.ll I).99
SO ?4,61 21)_. l.lll 290,0 5_2,4 4),19 11,$4
ll 71.91 IT$0. l.lOl ll4,i 6)2.4 44,19 I).S9
92 I|.26 21T4, l.4lS 142.1 671.4 44.14 I).99
$1 14.ll fOOl. I,}$I 146.l ?_l.O 45,61 ll.iO
54 ll.lO llll. I.III 140.0 7i$.4 44.11 II.61
$$ 90.13 )111* l.ill 411.6 T40,i 46,II I l* 61
91 II.91 lll. I.IT? 415.1 il$.i 47.12 ii.44
IT Ii.95 Ili*. I*ll0 4$I.9 149.$ 48.12 li.li
II 19._ IllS. I*0il 41T*l nl.t 41.Tl II. T0
!I 101.14 )TIt. 1.04T 497.4 II4.9 41.ll i).?)
40 10$,10 IllS. l.OiO $I?,i 944,T 4l.ll li,?;
il IOI,8T 404l. 0,911 lll.! 4T1.8 $0,40 il,li
ii 111.$I 41TI, 0.94l $51.I lOOl,i iO,iO ll,OY
8l 114.1l 4Ill. 0.lIT t?l.t 1019.1 $l. II II.ll
H IIT.Oi 4Ill. O. OOl 5t4,? 1019,2 ll,li il*fl
I$ 119.1) 4i4T. 0.044 419.) 10_.0 $2.12 14.0$
ti 11i.14 4410. 0,040 i)l*l 1111.4 II*?T 14.11
i? i11.14 9111, 0.ill 410.0 liST.4 $i*ll 14.1t
ll 111.40 4911. O. Tll i41.1 Iili.4 ll.i4 li.ll
II ill.14 llll. 0.11? lil. I Illl.! 14.Ol 14.31
T0 lll. li Sill. O. Tll T14.1 1141.9 14.iT If.IT
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16 lil.ll 1146. O.lll Ill.0 141l.O 96.79 II*li
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14 Ill.IT lilt* 0.415 114.4 llli.l 17.11 19.ll
10 lll.9l Jill. 0. il4 iil.! ill4.* 10.11 19.II
II ll4ll |ill. 0.111 lll. I illl*l tl*Sl 15.19
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20966, 9.544 -611.1 -_U,.3 10.21 +,9T 13.10 1383
27778. q.$62 -601.3 -4q_.3 10.36 10.20 13o69 1361
26526. 9.533 -5q5.1 *_70.2 I|.?I I0.51 14.66 1353
25253. q,4/O -SOZ*I -463_4 12.55 10,81 15.1q 1336
24043, q-378 -5610? *46T.9 13.40 11.08 15.q5 1319
22926. q,263 -552.7 -43165 14.23 11,33 16.?1 1300
2164q, q.136 -532.3 -_16.5 15.07 II.S? 11.43 1282
20465. 8,q94 -52U.5 *:Y6.6 15.90 ll.re 18.20 1264
1_320. 8.035 -3¢3.3 *371.9 16.13 It.g? 19.39 1245
28163, 0,65g *_65o4 -356.4 IT.S6 |244 lg+q3 122_
1T013. 8.46T -466.0 -338.0 18.3q 12,29 20.81 1203
15801. 8.251 -64P.+ -316.8 19.22 1Z.42 _1.71 1181
14771. 8,0_2 -677.3 -2_,6 20.06 12.56 ;_*66 1158
13700+ 7,780 -406.3 -271.5 20._0 12.66 23.66 1135
i_6_, ?.52q -_14.6 -267.3 21.75 12.74 24.67 IIIC
11629. T,255 -361.9 -222.1 22.60 12.81 25.74 1086
10633. 6.968 -338.6 -195.8 23.67 12.88 26.91 1057
_00. 6,6_1 0314.0 -168.3 2q.34 12.g4 28.15 102q
ST65, 6.362 -_80.5 -13g.5 25.22 13.00 29.49 10OO
Tq22, 6.048 0262.1 -!09.6 26.12 13.04 30.08 971
TI21. 5.326 -_3q.6 -T?.O 27.06 13.09 3_.40 _1
6371, S.395 -206.0 -66.6 27,90 13.14 34.02 gll
568_. 5,064 o116.3 -9,7 20,g3 1_,18 35.T3 880
506e. 4,?33 -145.6 26,g 29.gl 13.22 3_.51 050
452_. 6,406 -113._ 65.3 30.90 13.2_ 39.32 821
4056. 4,087 -80.4 105.5 31.92 _3,29 41.06 ?g4
366 _ • 3*?80 *_6.6 167.6 32.96 13.33 42.70 768
336_. 3.6|8 *!2.2 190.9 34.00 13.37 44.11 7_4
30q_, 3.216 22*6 235.5 35.05 13.42 45.19 723
2ql?, 2.966 51.4 201.0 36.10 13,46 65.01 ?OA
2801. 2.138 q|.l 326.9 37.13 13,50 45.96 692
2730. 2,532 125.5 372.8 30.16 13.5_ 45.64 681
_718. 2.348 158.2 410.1 39.12 13.56 44.95 673
2736, 2.185 |8Y.8 462.? 60.C6 13.58 43°99 66T
_778. 2.03q 220.1 506.1 40*95 13,59 4_.64 66_
2846. 1,912 269.2 5_8.+ 61.81 13.60 A1.63 662
2_2?, l*Tg8 277.0 569.4 62.62 13,60 40.40 661
3022. 1.698 303.7 629*2 43.39 13,61 39*22 661
3126* 1.60| 32g.4 661.g 46.13 13,63 38.11 663
323I. 1.528 354.1 105.5 44.83 13,65 3/.09 665
3353. 1.656 37&.O 742.1 45.50 13,67 36.15 668
3472. 1.392 6C1.1 778.3 46.16 13.69 35.2_ 6YI
3sg_. 1.333 426.2 813,2 46.77 13.71 34.50 61_
3liT, 1.210 466.1 847.3 4?,3T 13.74 33.7q 671
3860, 1,231 467.5 080.6 47094 13.77 33.14 682
3965, 1,116 488.4 q13.6 48.6q 13,01 52.51 605
4019. 1.166 5C8.9 965.9 4q.02 13.16 3_.06 68q
4213. 1.106 52q.0 911.7 69.56 13.91 31.57 693
4531, 1,0/1 546.8 1009.1 50.04 13.96 31.15 6q?
6460. 1,030 566.4 1040.0 5G,53 14.02 30.?? 701
_513. 1,001 507*? 1070.6 51,01 14.09 30.43 705
4705, 0.970 6¢601 1100.9 51.47 16.16 30.i3 ?Oq
4826. O.qSI 6_5.7 |43/)._ 51.92 IA,24 29.15 713
4947, 0*923 664.4 1160.6 52.36 14.32 29.61 ?11
5067. 0,q02 663°| llqO.l 52.7q 16.41 2g040 721
3116. 0.079 601.6 1219,4 55021 16.51 2q.20 724
5306. 0,858 7C0°0 1248.5 53.62 14.60 29.06 728
5420. 0*837 711.3 1277*5 54.03 14,71 28.q0 732
5336. 0o|11 736°6 1306.3 56063 16,61 28.TT 735
5652, O.100 7_4.1 1335.0 56.02 14.93 20.6T ?39
5766. 0.7i2 TT3°O 1363.T 55*20 15,04 21.5i 342
5110. 0,?66 ?qi.+ 1391.2 55.58 13,16 21.50 765
5qg5, 0,750 129.4 14Z0.8 55.95 15.29 21.46 76q
610 ° • O,735 8_7.6 164q.2 56.32 _5.,2 20.39 152
622 _ • 0.720 045.3 1411.5 56,60 :_+_5 28.35 15_
6131, 0,?06 864.0 1505.0 57.04 13,68 28.32 131
6_41, 0*692 C1_.3 1534.1 57.39 15.02 20.31 t61
6551, 0,680 9_0.6 156_.5 51.74 15.91 21.31 166
66A0, 0.666 91g.0 1590.6 51.08 16.11 25°33 76T
6761. 0.656 937.5 1619.1 38,42 lb,Z6 _1.36 770
6676. O,665 q56.0 1647.5 58.?5 16,6_ 20*40 773
6q33. 0*636 974.6 1675.6 59.09 16.57 20*66 776
_ogo. 0,6_4 qq3.3 1/04,4 59.4J 16,73 _.4q /Tq
?1_6. 0,614 101_.1 1732,9 5q,74 16.69 21.53 IP2
7301. 0.604 1030.q 1_61.5 60*06 17.05 2_.62 ?85
7406. _.5q5 104qoq llqO*_ 60.3q 17.21 2|,6q 766
7511, 0.516 1069.0 161i.9 60.70 17.38 21,77 791
7615. 0.57T I011._ 1147.7 _1.0_ i7,56 21.35 ?03
171|, 0*569 1101.6 1816.6 61.33 I?,71 21*04 796
7121. 0.560 1127.0 Iq05.6 61.64 I?,PI 29.03 199
/9_6, 0,553 1146.6 Ig)6*? 61.q5 18,05 2q.13 102
1026. 0,545 1166.1 1963.1 62.25 18,22 29._2 104
112i, 0.5)7 II16.1 lqq3,1 62.56 ll,39 2q.33 _?
_2J6, 0,510 12C6,0 Z01_*5 62.16 LP*55 2q.4) 130
1330. +,+2) 1++6.L ?05+,0 63.L6 18.71 2q.56 013


























































































TAILE X. THERHUO_N&HIC PRCPERTIES OF p&RAHYOROGEh. ISQEAAS-CON?INUEO
I$0|HERM I SOCI40RE INTERNAL EN_ItALPV ENTROPY _ , HEAT
O_RIVATIVE OERIVA|IYE ENErGy CAPACI?Y







2q558. q.581 -61_.3 -489.2 10.24 10.00 13.09 1395
28596, q.540 -610.0 -481.2 10.74 10.19 13.91 1383
2732A, q,581 -$97.2 -467.2 tl.59 !0.50 14.31 1366
26051, q.529 -503.7 -452.5 12.43 10.80 13,06 1351
24875. 9.648 -569.6 -437.1 IJ.26 11._? l_.Tq 133_
236?q, 9.344 -556.8 -421.0 14,09 11.32 16.54 1318
225_0, 9.226 -539 3 -404.1 14.92 11,56 17.29 1301
21333. 9.091 -323.2 -386.4 15.?4 11.77 18.06 1283
201q1. 8.q3q -S06.3 -36;.q 16.56 13.96 10.86 1264
1905_. 8.711 -A88.8 -348.T 1/,38 i2.13 1q.64 1245
tyqlA, 8.58? -4?0,6 *328.7 18.19 12.28 20.47 1225
168_1: 8,380 -451.7 -301.8 19.01 12,62 21.32 1204
1570_, 8,11Z -632.| *_86.0 19.83 12,56 22.2! 1182
14650. 7.941 o411*? -263.4 Z0.66 IZ*6_ 23.11 1160
1360q* 7.696 -3qo.5 -239.8 21.4q 12*74 24.07 1137
1260_* 7.436 -368.6 "215.2 2_,32 12.82 25.0A 1112
1162_* 7.164 -345.9 -|89.7 23.16 LZ.89 26.08 1087
1067a. 6.882 -322.4 -163.1 24*00 12,95 27.18 iC
g77_. 6.601 -2q8.| -1J5*4 24.85 13,01 28.36 1034
093_, 6,29A -2?Z*8 -106.5 25,72 13.06 29.S3 1008
$13_, 5.991 -246.7 -16,3 26.59 13.10 30.81 980
737m* $.603 *219*7 -46.8 27.68 13.16 3_*16 953
6687, 5.371 -lql. T -12.0 28.38 13*16 33.S5 925
604q. 5.061 -162.9 22.3 29.29 13,21 34.99 897
561_* _.153 *|33.| 58.0 30.22 13.24 36.44 870
4967. 4,A51 -IC2*5 93.1 31.16 13.26 37.66 844
_527. 4.157 -?1.2 133,/ 32*11 13.29 39.23 820
4|5_, 3.875 -39.3 1?3.5 33,07 13,32 40_67 7q?
3844. 3.607 -7,0 214*5 36*04 13.36 41*56 17_
360t* t. 355 25.5 256.$ 35.00 |3.3q 42*38 151
361_. 3.121 57.q 2q9.1 35,96 13.43 42*88 741
328v* _.907 qO*2 342*2 36.g1 13*41 _3.11 727
3205 • _.710 l_l.q _0_ 37.83 13.6_ 43.02 116
3157 • 2.531 153.0 428.1 38,74 13.56 _,65 701
314_, 2.370 183,3 470.5 3q.61 13.57 42.05 700
316_* _.225 Z12*6 51Z.2 40.45 13o59 41.29 695
320_* 2.095 _41.0 553.1 41.26 13.61 40.44 692
326v. I.g?7 _68.6 5',3.1 42,04 13.63 39.53 6q0
334_, 1.812 294.8 632.2 42.78 13,65 38.61 _89
342_. 1.171 320.4 670.3 43.50 13.67 31.72 689
3521. |.692 345.2 707._ 44.18 13.69 36.88 &g0
3121* 1.615 36_.8 744.6 44.85 |3.72 36.07 692
372_* 1.545 3q3._ /80.2 46.48 13.74 35.32 69_
383_* |.431 415*9 8_5._ 46.09 13.77 34.62 696
3_51, 1.4_2 438.1 84q.5 46,_7 13.80 33.98 699
4061. 1,369 45_og 883.1 47,24 |_.86 33*39 7G_
418_* 1,31q 481.1 916,3 47,78 13.89 32.86 705
4301, |.274 50_*0 048*9 48.32 14.94 32.37 10g
44lq, |.231 672,5 981.0 48.83 13*gg 31.q2 712
4538, |.lq2 5_.8 1012.7 49.33 16.06 31,53 715
4657, 1.155 56_.7 1044.1 49.81 14.12 31.16 TL9
4776. 1.1_1 582.4 1075.1 50.29 16.20 30,86 722
48q5. I.08q 6Cl,q |103.7 50,/5 16,20 30.56 725
5014. l.05q 621.2 1136.1 51.20 14,36 3G,28 729
5132. 1.031 640.3 1|66,_ 51.64 16.45 30,04 732
5250, 1.00A 659,4 1196.2 52.07 16.54 2q,83 736
5366. 0.919 6/0.3 1_6.0 5Z.49 IA,66 29.66 119
5487 • 0,qS_ 6qi.1 1255.5 sZ,ql 14.74 29,48 142
$59_, 0,93_ 715.8 1284,9 53,31 14,85 29,36 145
571 _ • O,gll _4,4 1314.Z 53.71 14,97 29.22 74q
582m* O*8g_ 753.1 1363.4 54.10 15.08 29.11 75_
5q41, 0.811 771,6 1372.4 54.49 15,20 2g,02 155
605=* 0.852 ?qO.2 1401._ 54.87 15.33 _8.95 758
616_. 0.835 8_8.8 L430.3 55.24 15.46 28.8q T61
620_. 0.811 827.4 145q.2 55.61 15.59 28.84 764
63q _ • 0.801 845.9 1488.0 55.q7 15.12 20*81 167
6504, 0.?86 864.6 1616.8 56,33 15,86 28*1q 770
661A. 0,?71 883._ 154_.5 56.68 16,01 28.77 /73
672 e , 0,?37 qCI.q 157_.3 57.03 16,15 Z8.17 17_
683 r • 0.743 g_0*? 1603,0 5/,3/ 16.30 28*78 779
6q3 o , 0.?)0 q39,5 1631,8 57.71 16._5 _8.80 18i
?047. 0,717 958*4 1660,6 50*05 16.b0 28.83 784
7154, O,T05 q77.3 168q,5 56.)8 16.76 28.06 /er
?_82. 0,6q3 9q6.3 IT18._ 58.T! 16.92 28.qO Tq0
73_8. 0.682 1015.5 1747.3 59.04 17.08 28,q6 7qE
?474, 0,6/I I03_./ 1776.2 5g,36 17.24 2q,02 Ig$
7580. 0.66i 1054.0 1805,3 _9,60 17,40 2q,0q 79i
7605, 0,651 1073,4 10_6._ 60*00 i7,5? _9.16 801
7789. 0.6_1 10q3,0 1863.6 60,32 17,14 29.24 _03
78q_. 0.6)2 111_.6 1892.9 60.63 11,90 ?q.32 806
7qqT. 0,62_ 11_2,4 1o22,3 60.94 18.0? _9.41 809
8100. 0,614 1152.1 |q51.7 61.25 18,ZA _t,50 811
8_J3. 0.605 1172.3 1_81,3 61.56 18o_| 2_,60 814
030_, 0,5q7 Iiq_.4 2010,q 61.86 18,58 2q.Aq 01/
UAOT, 0,50q 1_12.? Z040.7 62.16 18*74 Eq,Tq 8_0






TAEL£ X. TMERMOOYNAMIC PRCPENT|ES CF PARAHYDROGEN, ISOaAR$_CONTINU_O
ISOtNERN |$_HOAE INTERNAL ENTHALPY ENTROPY C_ , HEAT Cp . HE&T V_LOC|VY
O_MIVATIVE OERIVATIVE ENERGY CAP&CITY CAPACITY OF $OUN0
CM_ATM/GMOLE ATM/K J/_POLE J/GNOL_ J/GMOLE-K J/GNOLE-K J, GNOLE-K NETERISEC





20 26.13 2533 = •
2| 26.39 2AI_ _ .
22 26.67 2301_*
23 26.97 2167 _.









33 31.10 1|69 _.

















51 52.55 60| _.
$2 54.40 399_.
$3 $6.28 400 _.










































96 1)2,30 1201 •
97 13_,_q 030 _ ,
ql 135*48 040 _ •
91 I_1.07 i59_*
100 130._ 869 _ •
• tw_-PHA5_ 00u_IA_
9.606 -615*8 -662.q 10._8 10.06 13.09 1416
q,636 -612,2 -458,9 |0,53 |0.|6 13.33 tAIL
q,66A -399,1 -445,2 i1,_6 10.48 14.08 1396
q,637 -3_6.7 -430,0 |t,19 LO,/O 14,0| |381
q,sP7 -572.9 -413,6 |3,G1 1|,05 |5.52 1367
q,691 -358,6 -39_.1 13.02 L|.3| |6,22 1352
q,303 -543.6 *303,1 16,63 11,54 16.94 1335
9,265 -528.0 -365.9 15.44 L1.15 17.66 l)lq
9.|30 -$_1*6 -347,8 16.26 |i.94 |8.Ag |302
8,977 -696.9 -329,2 17.04 12.L2 |_.14 L286
8.809 -477,A -309.5 11.63 12,27 19.09 1266
8.626 -459.3 -289.3 i8.63 12.41 20.66 1247
8.629 *440.3 -260.2 19042 12,54 21._5 1227
8,210 -621,| -246,4 20.22 12.65 22,26 1207
7,974 -40|,O +2_3.7 21,01 IZ,T6 23.09 1186
7,751 -300,3 -200.2 ?1,8| 12,8- 23,93 1164
7.510 -358.9 -175.9 22*61 I2.gl 24.80 1142
7,254 -336.8 -L50,6 2J.41 12.98 25.70 1119
6.990 -3|A,l -iZq,S 24.21 13,04 26.62 1096
6,120 -290*7 -97,4 25.02 13*09 ZT,ST 1072
6.A45 -266.6 -69.A 25063 13.|3 28.55 |066
6.161 -24|*_ -40.3 26.65 13*_7 29,57 1026
5.187 -21o.3 +|0.2 27.66 13.21 30.60 1000
5.60? -|90.2 20.9 2_.31 |3.23 31,65 976
5,327 -|63o4 53.0 29.14 13+25 32.69 952
5,052 -136,0 _6,2 29,98 13.26 33.73 929
4,7_0 -;C8.l 1Z0.5 3G.03 13.20 34.74 907
4.SIT -79.8 ;53,7 31.61 13,29 35.69 886
4.261 -51.0 191.8 32*52 13.32 36.58 865
• .017 -21.9 228.8 33.37 13.34 37.39 846
3.784 ?.4 266.5 34,22 13.37 38.05 029
3.564 36.8 304.8 35.07 13.41 38.59 813
3.358 66,| J43,6 3_,90 1_,45 38,91 199
3,|65 95.2 382,6 36*72 13,49 39.|8 786
_.986 124,1 421,8 3/.53 L3.53 39.Z3 776
_.820 15_,6 46|,0 38.3_ 13,57 3_,13 767
2.667 180,6 500,0 39 10 13.60 38.86 760
2.527 208.0 538.8 39.85 J3.63 36.54 754
2.398 234.9 577.1 40.5S ;3.67 38.10 749
_.279 26t.2 614.q _1.28 13.70 37.60 _45
Z, lTO 286,8 652.2 51,91 13./3 37.06 143
2,071 312,3 689.S A2.64 13.26 36.51 _41
1,980 336,0 725,7 43.26 L3.79 35.94 740
1,896 360.6 ?61o4 43,90 13.02 35.38 740
1,819 384,0 ?96.4 44,50 13,83 34,05 241
1.746 406,8 83|*0 45,06 |3.89 3a.34 741
1.683 429.3 065.1 q5,65 13,_ 33.85 743
1.622 451.3 696.7 46.19 13.99 33.60 744
1.$66 472.9 931.6 46.72 14.05 32.98 746
I.SIA 494.2 964.6 47.24 14,12 32.59 748
1*463 513,2 997*0 47.T4 |4.16 3_,23 750
1.420 535.9 1029,0 48,23 14.26 31,90 752
1.377 $56.4 1060.8 48.71 14,34 31.59 754
1.33Y 576,7 1092,_ 49.17 14.42 31.32 757
1.300 596,0 |123,4 49*63 14,51 31.06 259
1.265 616.7 1L54,4 50,07 14,61 30.84 762
1.231 636 4 1185.1 50,5| 14,71 30.63 764
1.200 656.1 12|S.6 50.94 14,81 30,45 767
1.170 675.6 1266*0 51.36 1409_ 30.29 769
l,|4l (95,1 1216.2 51.77 15.0+ 30.1A 172
1.115 914,4 |306.3 5_.IT IS.IS 30.02 774
1,069 _33,8 |336,2 52,57 15,26 29.90 777
1,063 153,0 1366,1 52.96 15.40 29,01 17q
1.042 772.3 1395.6 53,34 15,53 29,73 782
1*020 791._ 1425.5 53.22 iS*6T 29,66 704
0.991 010,6 1455.2 5A*09 IS.80 29.61 78?
0,q10 130.0 1484,1 54.46 15.94 79.57 709
0*959 849.3 15|4.3 54.82 16.Oq 29.54 ?qz
0, q40 860,6 |5*3,P 55,18 ;6.23 29,52 /96
_.9_3 88/*9 |_73,3 _5.53 16,38 2q,SI 797
0.906 90?,3 1602.8 55*88 16.53 29.51 799
0,||9 926.? |632.3 56*23 16.69 29*52 80_
0.8?3 946.2 |661.9 56*5/ tE.eA 29,53 6O4
0o858 965.7 1691.4 56._1 |7.00 29.56 807
0*044 q03*3 1721,0 57,24 |7.16 29*60 609
0.|29 10¢5.0 1/50,6 57.57 IP-_2 _9,63 8|2
0.016 1024.8 |?00.3 57.90 17,48 29*68 814
Q*003 L044.6 1_|0,0 56,_2 17.64 29,/I 617
0.790 1064,6 |839. I 56,55 17,80 29*?9 019
0.778 1004.6 1069.S 58*87 17.97 29.i5 i21
0+T46 1104,8 !999.4 59.18 18.1) 29.92 8+4
0,754 1125.0 1929.4 59.49 10.29 59.98 826
0./43 1145.4 iqsq.4 5q,Ol 18,46 30.07 829
0*/)J 1165,6 i985,5 60.1Z 16.6+ 30.i6 83i
0.723 IL06.4 Z0t9.? 60,42 Ig,T9 )0._5 934
0.71_ |AC/.I _99.0 60.73 18.95 30.34 0|6
_6
T0o0 ATNCSPHERE ISOBAR
W88LE X. IHERiqOOYNAH|C PAOP_NYlE$ 0_ eAEAHYDAOGEN, |S08kAS-CONTINUEO
TEMPERATURE VQLUNE I$OTUERH I$UCHORE IhtERNAL ENTHALPY ENTROPY Cv* HEAT Cw * HEAT
3 OER/VQT|VE OER|VATIVE ENERGY CAPAC|?Y CAPA¢|_Y



























































































]1284. 9.663 -614.1 -4;6.T 10,33 10.1_ 13.10 1438
31777. 9.664 -614.0 -436.6 10.33 10.12 13.10 1438
30341, 9.736 -601.9 -42302 11.15 10.45 13.87 1423
2914X. 9./36 -589.2 -405.9 L1.96 10.75 |4.58 1_10
_O04A, 9.693 -57_.9 -394.0 L2./T 11.03 15._7 13qT
2692 e • 9.624 -561.q -378.4 13.57 11.29 |5.95 1385
25748. 9.532 -5_7.5 -36201 16.37 11.52 16.64 1362
2463 Q• q.423 -53Zo2 -345.1 15.16 11.73 17.32 1352
2350_. 9,300 -516._ -327.4 1_.94 t|.93 18,O2 1336
22_1 e . 9.163 -500*_ -_0901 16.22 12.10 18,71 1320
2133 _ * 9.009 -483.3 -29_.0 17,50 12.Z6 19.42 1303
20271. 8.860 -465.8 -270.3 18.28 _2.61 ?0.12 1286
lq2Z?. 8.659 -44T.7 -249.0 |9*05 L_,54 20.85 1268
18204. 8.464 -42901 -228.6 19082 12.66 21.58 1249
lT2Oe. 8.257 -4C9,8 -206._ 20*59 12,T7 22.32 1230
1623 n. 8.040 "390.0 -154.0 21.36 12.85 23.0? 1210
15299. T.811 -369.6 -160.5 2;*|3 12.94 23.83 1190
|4382. T,525 -848.T -136.3 2_,90 13,01 24.60 1169
13516, T.331 -327.1 -111.3 23°6? 13.07 25.38 1149
12660. ?°082 -305.0 -85.5 24.43 13.12 26.19 1127
L1869. 6.829 -282.4 -59,0 25.21 13.17 26._q L106
LI104. 6.572 -259.2 -31o9 25098 13,21 27,82 1084
1030 n • 6.313 -215.4 -3*3 26.75 13.25 20.66 1062
9704. 6,058 -211.3 25.8 2T.53 13.22 29._0 1041
9072. 5. T97 -186.5 35.7 28*)0 13.29 30.32 1020
8481. 5.540 -161,0 86,4 _9.08 1].29 31.14 999
T943. 5.287 -135.3 tlT.9 29°86 13.31 31.94 979
7457. 5.039 -109.2 150.2 30064 13.32 32.T1 939
2016. 4.797 -e?.8 183.3 31042 13.36 33.44 940
6621. 4.562 -56.0 21701 32.19 13.35 ]4.13 _
62720 4.336 -29.0 251.5 32.97 13.37 34.16 9_5
5970. 4.119 -109 286,5 33°74 13.41 35,31 88_
5TOq. 3*912 25.4 322.1 54._0 13._5 35078 674
5490. 3.T15 $2.6 358.0 35.26 13.49 36*L6 860
5306. ].529 T9.9 394.3 36*01 13.53 36._ 848
5159* 3*354 |06.9 430.8 36.15 13._7 3&.62 836
5042* 3.191 133*8 46/.5 37.41 13.61 _6.T0 827
4955. 3.037 160,4 50_,2 38,18 13.65 36.68 U18
4e94. 2.893 186.7 540.8 38.88 13.69 36.58 811
4856. 2*T59 2_2.T 51T*3 39*56 13.73 36,60 805
4838. 2*635 238.2 613.6 40.23 |_.T7 36,17 ?99
4837. 2*519 263*9 650.2 40°89 1306C 35._8 195
4853. 2.412 288._ b85.9 41.52 13083 35.55 792
4682. 2.312 312*8 221.2 42014 13.86 ]5.20 28q
4922. 2.2|9 336.7 756.2 42.73 13.90 34.8] 787
4974. 2.;3] 340.1 /_0.8 43.32 13.95 34.46 786
503]. 2.033 383,2 825.1 43.80 13.99 34.09 785
5101. 109T9 405.8 859.0 44.43 14.05 33,14 785
SIT _ • l*gl0 428.1 892.5 4_*9/ 14.10 33039 785
5254. I.845 450.1 925.7 45.49 14.17 33.06 785
533w. 1.785 471.9 958.6 46.00 14.24 32.75 Y86
542 a. |.729 493.3 991,2 66.50 14.31 32.46 786
5516. 1.626 514.5 1023.5 66.99 14.39 32.19 T8/
5609. 1.626 533.5 1055*5 47046 14.48 31.94 169
5TO_. 1o279 556.3 1087.3 4T.%3 14.57 31.TI 790
580]. 1.535 576*9 1118.9 4e.38 14.6T 31.49 )91
590". 1.494 597.3 1150.3 48*83 14.?? 31.Zq 793
60040 1,454 6lT.T 1181.5 49.26 14.82 31011 796
610 A• 1.417 63T*9 1212.5 49*69 14.99 3009_ 796
6200. i.382 658.0 1243.4 50.11 15.10 30.81 790
631_. 1,]48 678.0 1274,2 50.32 15.22 30*68 800
641_. 1.316 69/,9 130408 50.93 15.34 30.$7 802
652_. 1.286 /11.8 1135,3 51033 15.42 30,47 803
662_. 1.25/ TIT.6 136507 51._2 15.60 30.39 805
613_, 1.230 T5/.5 1396.1 52.11 15.24 30.31 807
683_. 1.203 771.3 1426.4 52.49 15.82 50,25 809
69440 1.170 TqT.l 1456.6 52,86 16002 30.21 Sll
t_50. 1*154 816.9 148608 53,23 16,|6 30.17 013
7158. 1.131 836.7 |516,9 53.60 16,31 30.14 813
?26% 1.109 0_6.5 1547.0 53.96 |6.46 30.12 lit
7369* 1.081 816.4 157T*I 54032 16,61 30.!1 819
T4Tq. 1.06T 896.3 |60/°3 54,6? 16.78 30.11 821
7501. 1.068 916.2 163_,4 53002 16.92 30.12 824
T68 _ * 1.0_9 936.3 |66103 55.36 17.08 30.14 026
?Tq_. I.OLI 956,3 1697.6 55.?0 17.24 30,|6 828
]Eqe* O,qOJ 976,5 1227.8 56*04 17._0 30,18 830
800_* 0._?? 996*? 1258,0 56,37 1/.56 )0*22 832
el0". c.qsO 101T.0 t?Ee.2 56.T0 LT./2 ]0.26 634
021_, o.q4s 1037.) 1818,5 5?,03 12.89 30,31 &16
831 _ • O.q2q |03?.8 |848,8 5?,]5 18.05 )0*36 8)8
84|9. 0.q15 10T8.3 18/9,2 57,67 Li.22 ]0.42 841
852 _ • 0,901 10qqo0 1909.? 57*99 18.30 )0.48 843
8628* 0*88? ;119.? 1940*2 58,31 18.55 30.54 843
872P. 0.8]3 !140.5 1920.8 58.62 18./I 30.60 84?
803_* 0.861 I161*5 _01.4 55._) _8,88 30*65 049
893_, 0.898 I182.S 2C]2.1 39.24 19,G_ 30*?9 852
57
80.G 6T_CSPH£RE I$084R
TABLE X. ?HERROOYNA_IC PROPEITI£S OF PARAHVOROGfNo 1306ARS-C_I71MJEO
YONPEAATUfI£ VOLUME |SQTNEIUq
OEn/Vl?lV£
OEG. KOLVIN C_GnOL8 CM1ATn/GN(_E





















37 31.79 |ZIG _.




4Z 33.03 906 _ •
63 35.79 859_.
44 36.59 013_,









_4 46.88 583 _ •






























8S 87.32 767 Q •
86 80.$5 718 _.
IT 8g*83 758 _,
88 91.10 ?984.
qO 93,60 8189.






• 7 102.1_ 8 _0_*
98 103,_0 qo0_.
99 104.69 q108*
tO0 I03.It 920 _"
TtO-P_6$E _OUNO&AY
_SO_HOA! INTERNAL EMTHALP¥ 8NTROPV C9, H_AT C, , I_AT vELOCIIY
_ERIVATIVE _N_RGY C6P&CITY CAPACITY OF SOQNO
A?NIK J/GPOLE JIGI_LE Jl_qOLO-K J/GNOLE-K J/GNOLE-K _8?Et_$EC
q.?2g -612.3 -410,7 |0.37 10,|? 13,1| 1459
g. Tgq -603,8 -401,1 lO.qS 10.41 13.67 1448
9.827 -591.4 -387.1 11*75 10.72 14.37 1437
9.|0_ -578,4 -3?2,4 12.55 11,01 15,03 1423
9,T46 0564,8 -357.0 _3.33 1|.26 13.7| 14|Z
9.668 -550.6 -341.0 14.|2 11.50 16.37 1398
9.576 -335,q -324,3 14.90 11.12 17.02 138_
9.436 -320.6 -306.9 13,67 1|o9| 17.69 1368
9.331 -504.8 -268.9 16.43 12,09 18.34 1353
9.191 -488,4 -_70*Z 1?,20 12.25 lq.0_ 1337
q.035 -_71.S -250.9 17.95 12.40 19,67 1321
8.06; -434.0 -230.9 18.71 12.54 20*34 130_
8,686 -436,0 -2|0°2 19.46 |2.66 71.02 1281
8._94 -417.$ -188,q 20.2[ 12.77 ZI.70 1270
8.Z91 -3q8,4 -166,8 20.90 12-_7 22.30 1252
8.079 -378.8 -144.1 21.?0 12,95 23,06 |_3_
7.858 -358.? -IZO,/ 22.44 13.03 23.75 1215
?.632 -338.2 -96.6 23.19 13,10 24.44 1196
7.399 -317.| -71.8 23.93 13.15 23.13 11;6
7.162 -295.5 -46.3 24.67 13.20 25.85 1157
6.922 -2T3.4 -20.1 25.40 13.2_ 26.35 1137
6.681 -230.9 6,8 _6.14 13.2_ 27.26 lilt
6.438 -220.0 34.4 26.88 13.31 27.96 10_0
6.196 -204.6 62.7 27,61 13.33 20.66 1079
5.955 -180*8 ?1.7 _8.35 13.34 29.34 1039
5.71? -IS6.7 1_1.4 29.08 13.35 30,02 1043
5.481 -132.2 151.7 29*81 13.36 30.66 1023
5.23_ -1¢7.4 182.7 30.54 13.37 31.20 1005
3._26 -82,4 214.2 31.26 13.39 31.88 988
_-807 *3?,L 24_,4 31.99 13.4t 32.44 971
4.593 -31.6 _'9.1 32.71 13.44 32.96 95_
4.391 -5.q 31_.3 33.42 13.48 33.43 9_0
4.195 19.8 34_.9 34.13 13.52 33.84 926
4*008 65.6 379.9 34,33 13.35 34.19 9|3
3.829 71.3 414_2 33.32 13 $9 34.47 901
3.660 _7.0 448,6 36.21 13.63 34.69 890
3,491 |_2.6 483.S 36,88 13.68 34.83 4|0
3.348 148.1 5|8.4 37,5_ |3.7_ 34.91 8_1
3.205 173.3 533.3 30,20 13.?6 34.93 663
3.071 _90.3 588.2 38.84 13,80 34.89 856
2.944 _23.6 623.6 39.48 13,8_ 34.B0 830
2.825 248.1 658.4 40,09 13.88 34.66 843
2.714 272.) 692.9 40.69 ;3.91 34.48 140
2.609 Zq_.l 727.3 4|.26 13.95 34.28 836
2.$11 319*? 761, _ 41.86 14.00 34.05 833
_.41_ 34_.9 ?95.4 42,42 14,05 3_.82 830
2.133 365.9 029.0 42,96 14o|0 33.37 828
2,253 368.5 862._ 43,30 |4.16 33.33 827
?.|77 410.9 895.6 44,02 |4.22 33.06 82_
2.106 431.0 928.6 46._3 |4,29 32.84 8cS
2.039 459.q 961.3 45.03 14.37 32.61 824
!.977 476.6 993.8 45.52 14.45 32.&0 824
1.918 498*0 I626.1 46,00 14.53 32.19 824
1,862 319.3 10_0.2 46.47 14.63 32.00 82_
1.810 540.4 109_.0 46.93 14.72 3|.82 824
1.761 $61.3 1121.8 47.38 14.82 3:-69 824
1.714 582.| 1133.3 47.82 16.93 31.3_ 825
1.669 602.8 1|64.8 48.25 15.0_ 31.35 826
1,627 623.4 1216.1 48.68 15.16 31.23 821
1.587 644.0 1247._ 49,10 13.28 31.11 878
1.549 664.4 1278.3 49.51 15.40 31.01 829
1.313 684.8 1309.3 49.91 13o33 30.92 830
1,478 103.| 1#4001 50031 13.66 30.89 131
1.943 f25.4 1371.0 50.70 15,80 30.78 132
1.414 ?43.? 1401.7 51.09 15.94 30,;2 834
1,384 ?63.9 143204 51.47 16.08 30.68 833
h335 706.2 1463.1 91.85 16.23 30.64 837
1.377 896.5 19q3.1 52.22 16.38 36.62 038
1,300 826,? 1524.3 52.59 16.$3 30.60 840
1.275 847,0 133909 52,95 16.68 30.59 841
t.251 867.4 1385,3 33.30 16.84 30.39 843
1.227 881.8 16;6.1 53.66 16.99 30,Sq 444
1*204 qC|.2 |_,46.6 54,01 17,|5 30.60 846
1.18; 328.7 1_77.3 $4.35 17.32 30.62 848
1.|62 949.2 170?.9 54.?0 17.48 30.65 850
Z.lS? 969.I 1738.5 55.03 17.64 30.68 IIi
1,122 990.5 1769.2 55.37 17.80 30.71 853
1.104 1011,2 1|00.0 53,70 17.97 30.76 835
1.0_5 1012.0 1|30.7 56,03 18.13 30.80 837
I*968 10_).0 ll61._ 36,36 18.30 30.i9 O_q
|,051 t073.9 1197.4 3_,68 18.47 30.99 161
|*034 109S.O 1921.4 ST,O0 18,63 30.9T |62
1.019 1|16._ lq_4.) 37,)2 18,00 31.03 864
1,003 1137.3 1983.4 57*63 18.96 31,09 066
0,981 1151,1 20L6.S 8T.93 Iq.13 31.16 161
58
90.0 ATIIOSPHERE 1506AA
TABLE K. THERNOOYk&NI¢ PIQPERTIES OF P&RJU4YOROGENw |$066RS_CONT|MJED
I_/"_,_ (l_/_p
TEHPEAATURE VOLUME IS07NERM I$OCHOME INTERNAL ENTH&LPY ENTROPY C_o HEAT C. , MEAT VELOCITY
D_RIV&T|VE OER|V6T|VE EN_OG¥ C6PAC|Y¥ ¢6PaCITY _F S_R)kN_
DIG. KELVIN C_GNQL£ CNv6|NPGNOLE &TN/K J/GMOL[ J/GNOLE J/GNOLE-K JtC.NOLE-K J/_OI.E-K MRTEN/SEC
• |6,366 24.34 33854, 9.|06 -610.5 -384.9 |0*4Z |6,22
|Y 26.8| 33|8". 9*853 *60S.t -379.1 10.76 |0.37
|B 25*00 3209'* 9.9|| *593.3 -345.3 ||oSS 10,69
|q 25.20 3|026. 9._06 -580.6 -_SQ.8 |Z,34 I0,98
_0 25.91 2996"* 9.863 -567*3 -33S.6 |3,11 1|.24
2| 25.63 2i80_. 9.394 -553.5 -319.8 |3,89 1|.98
22 25.eS 2?73 _ . 9.?08 -soq.| -303.3 |_.6S |1.70
23 26.04 266|_. 9.606 -529.2 -286.2 15.6| l|.O
_4 26.3S 2S556. 9.685 -50|*8 -260.5 16.|6 L3.Oe
25 26.6| 24S07* 9.336 -_q_.9 -250*2 16.9| |2.24
26 26*89 2748_. 9.214 -676*4 -231.2 |7.66 |2.40
27 23.18 224?,. 9.837 -659.5 -26|.7 ||.40 12.54
2i _7.46 2147,. 8.808 -492.0 -LgL.4 L9.13 |2.67
29 27.80 20509. 8.709 -626.L -170.6 L9,86 12.78
30 28.|4 |9549, 8.519 -6C5.7 -149.1 _0.S9 12.86
)l 28*49 |866_. 8.320 -386.8 -126.9 _1.32 12.??
32 28.86 l?TS_. 8.114 -367.4 -|0_.2 22.06 |3°05
33 29.26 16907. 7,901 -3_7.0 -00*8 22.36 13*12
34 29.6? |6052. T.682 -327.3 -56,8 23,48 ;3.!8
35 30*10 1_253, T._ -506,_ -_2.| 2_.|9 13.24
36 30.S5 14488. 7.232 -28_.5 -6.9 24.90 |3.28
3? 3|.03 ]3753. 7.004 -264.0 |9.0 2S.6| 23.33
)8 3L.53 13060. 6.773 -242.0 45.5 26.32 |).36
39 32.06 12399. 6.$46 -219.7 32.6 _T.02 13_33
40 32.62 11773. 6.3|7 -|97.| |00.4 27,32 13,39
4| )3°2| _||63. b,Oql -|76.2 128.3 28,62 |3._0
42 33.82 LOb)B, 5,866 -|50.9 lS?.S 29*|2 13.41
43 3_,47 10|36, 5.643 *12?.4 186*9 29.81 33.62
44 35.14 9673. _*629 -103.6 216.9 30*_0 1_*_4
45 35,85 9240. 5,217 -39.6 _?.4 31,18 13.65
q6 36,60 8847, S.O|I -SO.4 _78.4 33.07 13.49
_T 3?.33 8492. 4.8|2 -3|.0 _09.8 32,$4 |3._2
48 38.|8 8174. 4,6|8 -6.5 34|.6 33.22 13o56
_9 39.02 7886. 4,632 |8,0 373.9 33*83 13.59
50 39,89 7633. 4,2_3 62*7 406.4 34,_4 |3.63
3| 40.79 7408. 4._8_ 67.3 439.3 3_.|9 |3.63
SZ 4|.72 7213. 3.939 91.9 472.4 35.83 13.31
S) 62.68 7050. 3.763 |16.5 S05.? 369_6 _3.36
54 43.66 691L, 3.6|_ |ql*O 539.I 37,0_ 13.80
55 4_.67 639_. _.634 165.4 _T_*? 3T*Tl |3.65
$6 4_.70 6698* 3*340 L_G.! _6.6 3_.32 13.89
S? 4_.75 6622. 3.2;4 214._ 640*5 36.92 13.9_
$8 43.8_ 6364. 3.09_ 238.0 _4.1 39*5C 1_.96
59 48.91 69_3. 2.981 261.6 707.6 40.07 |4.00
60 SO.01 649?* 2*e;) 285*0 74|.0 40.64 |4.05
61 SI.12 _484. _.?33 308.2 734.3 4L.|q 14,10
62 52+_ 6484. 2.638 33|*1 807.5 43*?3 34.16
63 _3.33 649_. 2*588 353.E 840.5 42.25 |4,22
64 54._1 6516, 2,503 376,3 873.4 42.73 14.28
_5 53.65 65_7. 2,_23 )98.6 906.1 43.28 L4.35
66 56.80 6584. _.34? 420*? 938*7 63.78 |4*42
67 _?.95 6628. 2.2/6 442.6 971.1 _4._6 14oS0
68 59.|1 6679. 2.209 664.3 1003.3 44.74 14.59
69 60.26 6?36* 2.143 483.9 |035.4 43°21 |4_68
70 6|.4_ 679T. 2.005 5¢1.3 t063.3 45.67 L4.38
?| 62.57 6863. 2*028 528,5 |_99._ 46.|2 |4.18
72 63.33 6933. l,q/4 549.7 l130.q 46.5_ 3_.99
?3 64.89 7007, |.923 510.! |16Z.4 47.0_ 15.10
74 66.06 7084. |*ET_ _q|.7 |193.9 6?*63 |S*_|
75 67.|9 716_. |._26 61_.6 1225.3 47*85 15.33
76 68°3_ 7245_ 1.784 633*6 |256.6 60*26 15o46
77 69.50 7328, 1.742 _q_l 1283.8 48.67 |5.$9
78 IO.64 161 _ • |.70_ 674.8 _9 _ 49.07 |3.72
39 7|.79 7901. |.663 695.5 1330.| 49.47 13.86
80 72.93 759_. 1.627 ?16.1 |38|._ 49.8o |6.00
81 74.01 ¥674. I._9Z 736.7 14t_,_ $0.?S ib*|q
82 75.Z0 77_ _. 1.S_8 737.4 1463*Z 50.63 |6.79
83 76.34 786_* |.$26 77|°0 1474.1 _|*00 |6.44
84 77.47 7q36. |.495 798.7 |SOS.I Sl.)? 16.$9
85 78.59 805L. 1.466 819.3 1536.0 5|*74 16.75
86 79*_| 8|46. L*433 848*0 |$63.0 52.!0 |6.90
l? 80.83 826_. 1.6_0 160.8 1597.9 S2.46 |1._6
88 8|.95 63_. |,384 88|.5 1828.9 _,31 1_,72
|9 83.06 8436. 1.486 902*4 |6_9.8 33.|6 LP,O8
90 84.|_ 8_4, i.334 9?3.3 16_O.e 53.51 |7._
91 IS.Z/ |633. |.)|0 944.2 |72|.8 $3.83 _7.?|
q2 16.18 |732. |o281 985oi |752.9 $6.19 17.11
53 17.67 88)2. I*ZbS 918.3 |384.0 +6*53 11.04
94 68.57 193_. L.944 I007.$ 71|$.| $4.16 11.21
95 19.66 90|I. 1,224 10Z8*7 1166.3 35.19 ll.il
+6 90.75 9130. |.?04 1050,0 1177.6 +5.59 il. S4
97 91.83 82_9* *.183 |071.4 lqOi.9 55*16 11.7|
98 q3.g| q)18* 1.166 I091.9 1940.2 56.18 ll.ll
99 91.99 9421. I.|48 1114.3 1971.6 96.++ 15.0+





















































































































































































































36 4_.97 775 _ •
57 63.67 7639.
58 44.78 733 a •
59 65.70 746 _ •
60 66.64 740 _ •
61 67.$9 7354.
62 4R.$6 7321.
b3 49.53 /30 _.
&4 30.51 729 _ -
65 31.50 729 _.









75 61,_2 Y?O ? •
76 62.64 7771,
T? 63.6_ _84 I*
78 64,67 191_.
79 65*69 Tqq_.
NO 66*71 B06 Q.
el 67.72 014_.
82 68.13 B229,
83 69,/5 OJ| _ •
84 ?0.16 _396*
R5 71,76 i4B _ •
86 12,?? B57 _*
8T p_.?7 865_.
80 74,?? BY6 a •





94 80.72 q30 _ •
95 8L._t 96C*.
q6 02.69 qsQ _.
97 03.66 qS q_,
9B B4,64 qbqq.
qq |5,_1 978 _.
I00 R6,q8 qBO_*
• TwO-PHI5_ BbUNOI_Y
ISOCHORE INTERNAL ENTHALPY ENTROPY _ HEAT C_ e HEAT VEL(X;ITY
OER|VATIVE ENERGY CAPACITY CAPACITY OF BRUNO
ATN/K JIGNOLE JIGMOLE J/GMOL_-K J/GNOLE+K JIGNOLE-K NETERI$EC
9.897 -60B.3 -3S9._ 10,46 10.26 13+!7 1497
9.915 -606.7 -357.t 10,58 10.32 13.30 IA94
9.992 -596.9 -343.5 11,36 10,65 13.99 1488
10.00_ -5g2.5 -329.2 12.13 10,95 1_.66 1478
9.974 -569.5 -316*2 12,90 11.22 15.29 1467
9,913 -556.0 _298.6 13.66 11,46 1_.92 1454
9,836 -56|.q -282*3 14.42 11,68 16o53 _441
9,76Z -527.4 -265.5 13,17 |1,88 17.14 1427
9,633 -512.4 -_4B.1 15,91 12.07 17.74 1_14
9,910 -496*8 -230,0 16,6_ 12.23 30.34 1400
9.3?8 -_80.8 -211.4 17,38 12.39 1R.94 1386
q.233 -4_4.3 *192.1 |B.10 12,_3 19°56 1372
q,075 -447.4 -L?2.J 18,83 12,67 20.13 1337
8®q06 -429.9 -151.8 19.54 12,79 20.74 1341
8.720 -412.0 -130.8 20.26 12,89 21.34 1326
8.541 -393.? -_09*2 20.97 12.99 21.92 1310
8.346 -373.0 -81.O 21.67 13,07 22.50 12 <14
R. L45 -355.b -64.2 22.3T 13,15 23,08 12Ti
7.938 -336.2 -40.8 23.07 13*Zl 23.66 1260
7./26 -316.2 -16.6 23,76 1_.27 24.23 1244
?._11 -2_5.8 T.7 24.45 13.3_ 24*80 1227
7.=_ -275.1 32.8 25.14 13.36 23.36 1210
7,017 -_S_-_ 58*4 23.83 13.40 23.91 1193
6,EBB -232.6 _.6 26,3| 13.42 26.44 I177
6.640 -210.9 111.3 27.18 13.43 26.97 1160
6.423 +188.q 138.5 27.85 13.44 27.A9 1164
_.208 -166.6 166*2 2B.$2 L_ 2T*99 112B
3,99S -14'_.0 194,3 29.19 13.47 28-48 1112
5.7R7 -12_.? 223.2 2q+_s 13,49 _.94 1097
5,582 -_-3 252.4 30,30 13.50 29.6_ 1082
_.382 -75.1 282.0 31.16 13.56 29*_5 lob?
_,186 -_L°R 312.1 31.80 13,57 30.27 10_
4.997 -28.3 342.6 32*64 13.61 30*66 1039
4, R13 -4,7 373.4 33.08 13.64 31.02 1026
4.635 19+0 604.6 33.71 13.68 31.34 1014
4.464 42.8 436.0 34.33 13,7_ 31,64 1002
4.299 66,5 _7.8 34.95 13.76 31*89 991
4.142 g0*3 499.B 35._6 13.B0 _2.11 980
3.990 116.0 532._ 36.16 13.B5 32.2B 971
3.846 L3T.7 _64.3 36.75 13.89 32,42 962
3, TOE 16_.9 597,3 37.35 13,93 32.52 954
3.576 18_.4 629,9 37.93 13.97 12,59 946
3,431 208,B 662,5 3B.49 14.01 32.62 939
3.331 232,0 695.1 3q.05 14.06 32.63 933
3.218 25_,1 721.7 39.60 14.10 32.60 927
3.1_0 :78,1 760,3 60. i4 16.15 32.57 922
3.00B 3QO,B 192.9 40.67 14.21 32.52 918
_-91| 3_3,_ 825,3 41.19 14,27 32.45 913
?.el9 345,9 EST.? 41.?0 L4.36 12,36 910
2.131 3e8,2 890.1 42.20 14.41 32,27 906
2.64R 360.3 922.3 42.69 14.48 32,18 903
2.570 412,3 q54.4 63.L7 14.56 32.08 90L
_.495 434.1 986.4 43.6_ 14.65 31.9B 898
2°429 455.8 1018,4 49*11 16.74 11.8B R96
2.331 6?7.4 1050.2 44.37 14,83 31,79 B94
2*294 49R,9 1081,9 45.02 16.93 31.70 B93
2.233 920,2 _113,6 45.46 15.04 31.62 892
2.176 541,_ 1145.2 45.90 IS.IS 11,54 891
2.L20 562_ 1176.7 46.13 15.27 31,67 eq0
2.069 583,8 1200,1 _6.75 15.39 31.61 889
2.019 6C4.8 1239.5 47,17 I_.Sl 11.35 889
1,971 625.8 1210.8 47*58 15.64 31,30 888
1.926 646.8 1302*1 4?.qO 15.?T 31.26 BeB
1,_83 667,7 1333,3 48.38 15.91 11.23 000
1.041 6_8.6 1366.6 48.77 16.05 11,20 83_
I.eOL ?09,6 1395.B 49,16 tB°20 31.19 808
|.?t3 730.9 1426,q 69,54 16.34 31.17 eBB
1,727 75A.4 1458,1 69,92 16.50 31.17 809
1.692 ?72,3 14",9.3 50.29 16.65 31,17 BB9
1.638 7q3,3 13_0.5 50.66 16.80 31.18 869
|.626 116,3 1551.6 51.03 16,96 31.19 890
1.594 935.3 15B2,E 51.39 11.12 31,21 891
1.565 856,4 1614,0 5_,74 17.2R 11,23 891
1.536 871,5 16_5.) _Z,IO 17.45 31,26 892
|,50_ 8qfl,? 16_6.6 _2.45 _7.6| 3|.29 8_3
i.4B| 919.9 l?O_,q _2*79 17.?B 3|.33 894
i.455 q41.) 1739,2 53.|3 17,94 31.37 B95
1.630 q61,6 i??O,b 53.47 18.11 3i.41 Bg6
|*406 984.i IR02.0 53,81 IB.28 31.46 Bg?
1,382 IOC5.6 _833._ 54.14 18.45 31,51 899
L.360 1021,2 1865.0 54,4? i_,62 31,56 900
1.33_ i040.q IUq6,b _4.B0 18,7R )i,62 gO_
1.111 10T0.6 1928.2 55.12 IB._ 31.66 _02
I*_96 i092.5 Iq&O,0 $5,_5 1_.12 31.74 904
t,216 ilt4*S igq|.7 55,?7 19.29 31.80 905
120.0 ATMOSPHERE ISOBAR
Y&OLE X. 7HERMOOYNAHIC PRCPEE7|E$ 0F PAKAHYOROGEN+ |SOBARS-CONTINUf
TEMPERATURE VOLUME |$OI_ERR |$OCHQRE |NTERNAL [NTH&LPY ENTROPY C., HEAr Cp , HEAT VELOC|[V
" O_l|V6TlVE OER|VAT|¥[ ENERGY CAPAC|TY CAPACITY OF _O
Or-G, KELVIK Cn_GMULE CN_ATNfGMOLE ATN/K J/GPOLE J/GMOLE J/GtOL_-K J/GMOLE-K J/GNOLE-K METEEISE¢
• 17,388 24.37 36769. 10.082 -604.4 -306.1 10,56 10.36
18 26,41 363_. 10,13g -397.4 -Zq9,q 1|*01 10,57
lq 24.6_ 3521_. 10,185 -385.5 -285.9 11,76 10.8_
20 24,82 3_i49, 10.182 -573.0 -_71.3 lZ.51 11.16
21 23.00 3310_. 10.161 -560.1 -256.1 13,26 11,41
22 23,20 3204P. 10.078 -546.6 -260.2 13.99 11.66
23 25,60 3099_. 9.997 -532.7 -223.8 14.72 11.$5
26 2_,62 29959* 9.903 -518.3 -206.8 13.43 12.04
25 25.86 2e95_. 9.796 -503.6 -189.3 16.16 12.21
26 26.07 2795&* 9,677 -A88.! -171.2 16.87 12*37
27 26*31 28981. q,548 -672.4 -152.5 17.58 12.32
28 26.56 2600_* 9,409 -456.3 -_33,3 18,27 12°67
29 26,82 2506_* 9,260 -439.7 -t13.6 10.97 12.79
30 27.09 2411t. q, 100 -622°7 -93.3 19.66 12.90
31 27.37 23241. 8°933 -405.3 -72.5 20.34 13.01
32 27.67 22369. P.7S7 -387.5 -51*1 21.02 13.10
33 27.97 2|5_Z. 8,516 -369.3 -29°2 21.69 13.1R
36 _9,29 20635, 8.388 -350.8 -6°8 22.36 13.26
3_ 28*62 19895. 8.196 -332*0 16.0 23,02 13,32
36 23.97 1923_. 0.000 -312,8 39.4 23,68 13.38
37 29.32 |8391. 7,802 -29_.3 63*3 26,33 13.43
38 Z9.70 1760 _ • 7,601 -273,5 87.6 26.98 13.67
39 30,08 1700_. 7,400 -253.4 112._ 25.63 13.49
40 30.48 1635_. 7.199 -233.0 137.6 26.26 13.51
41 30.g0 |5734. 6.999 -212.4 163.3 26.90 13.53
62 31.33 1534_o 6.799 -191*6 189,4 27.53 1353
63 31.78 1458_. 6.600 -170._ 215,9 2#.1_ 13.57
44 32.23 |405_. 6,4_4 -149,3 24_.8 2_.77 13.59
45 32.73 |3558. 6.211 -127.8 270,1 29.38 13.61
46 33*23 1309V. 6.020 -106.2 ?,¢.9 30.00 13.64
47 33.73 1265_. _.833 -_4.4 326.0 30.60 13,68
48 34,28 1_25_. 5.651 -62.4 354,4 31,20 13*71
49 36.83 IISTI. _.4T3 -AO.3 383.2 31,79 1_,75
50 35.40 115237 5.300 -|8.1 41_.3 32.38 1_.78
51 35.99 11196. _*131 _.2 441.1 32.96 13.82
52 36.59 10896. 4.967 26.S 471.4 33,54 13.86
53 37.21 1r629. 4,80_ 4_.0 501.3 34.11 13.91
54 37.84 ;0386. 4,656 11.4 531.5 36.67 13.95
55 38.49 |0167. 4.508 94.0 561.9 35.23 14,00
56 39.15 9_66, 4.366 117.0 593.0 35.79 14.O4
$7 39.83 9786. 4.229 139.S 623.8 36.34 14,07
58 40.52 9628. 4.097 161.9 654.7 36,57 1_.12
59 41.23 9490. 3.970 184.4 685,6 37.40 14.16
60 41.94 9310. 3.849 2_6.7 716.7 37.93 14,_1
_I 42.61 9261. 3.732 2_9,0 747.9 _8.44 14.26
6Z 43.41 glT _ . 3,620 251,3 779.1 38.95 14,3_
63 66.16 909_. 3.514 213.4 810.4 39.43 14.31
64 44.92 903 _ . ].411 295,3 841.7 39.96 14,45
65 45.69 _98_* 3.313 3|7,_ 813°0 40.43 14.52
66 46,46 8940. 3.219 339.4 904*3 40.91 19.59
67 47.24 8911, 3,130 3_1,2 935.6 41.38 14.67
89 6_ 03 88917 3.046 3_3,0 967.0 41.84 14.76
48,82 9882, 2.962 406.7 998.3 42.30 14.85
TO 49.62 818!, 2.884 426.3 1029.6 42.75 14.94
71 ?0.42 8086. 2.80_ 447.0 1060.9 43_19 15.04
72 51.22 88_8. 2.737 469.3 1092.L 43.63 15.15
73 52,03 89_8. 2.669 490,7 I123,4 44.06 15.26
74 52._4 89;4. 2,604 5,2.1 1154.6 44.49 15.37
75 _3.66 8916. 2.541 533*4 1185.9 44.90 15.49
76 _4.47 9G11. 2.481 534,7 121T,1 45.3_ |5.61
77 35,29 9C52. 2.426 576,0 1_48.3 45.73 15.74
18 56,11 9_97, 2*369 591.3 1_79*5 46.13 1$.81
79 56.93 9246. 2.317 618.5 132_.7 46.53 16,01
80 51.75 9799, ?.266 639.8 1342.0 4£.qZ 16.15
El 58.97 9_55. 2.218 661.0 13/3.2 47,31 16,30
82 58.39 9_|6. 2.172 662.3 1404.5 47.69 16,44
03 60.22 9376. Z.127 _03.6 1435.8 48.07 16.39
84 61,04 94_0. 2.084 ?_4.9 1461.| 48.4_ 16.75
15 61.86 9_7, 2,043 746,3 1_90.5 48,82 16.90
86 62,69 95_6. 2,003 767*7 1529,9 49*18 17.06
87 63.91 96_7. l,q6_ 789,1 1561*_ 49.53 17.22
81 64.33 97_0. 1.926 810.6 159Z.0 49.91 17.39
89 65.15 97_. 1,$93 832,2 1624.3 90.26 17,55
90 65.97 9012. 1.8S8 R53.E 1635.9 _0.62 17,72
q| 66.79 9950, 1.82S 875,6 1687*$ 50.97 17.89
92 61.60 10030. 1,793 8_7,2 1719,2 51.31 10,06
93 68,42 L0111* 1.762 q19,0 1750,9 51*66 16.22
99 69._q 1_199, 1.132 9_C.9 1782.7 _?.00 10.3_
P9 70.05 1021|* 1*703 962.q 1814,6 52.33 10.97
70.86 10369, 1.673 qET.q 1846*5 52.67 10.74
9T 71,6T I0440. h660 1007.0 1878.5 53,00 16.91
98 72.68 10_3_. 1.622 1029,3 19|0.6 53.33 |9.08
99 7_.29 10621, 1.596 I051.6 |942.7 53.65 19,25
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140.0 ATmOSPt.RR£ 15046N
;ABLE X. ?I_RHODYN&IIIC PttlOIq[ItTIES OF PAA_4YDAO4;EN, |SOBASS-CQI;71NtJED
rEMPER/,TURE VOLUME ISOT_ESN
3 D_AI¥ATIVE
OEG* KELVIN CNIGNOL:_ CI4_ATN/G_E


























43 30.56 1739 _ .
44 30.95 168_.
45 31.35 1631 e.
46 31.77 1581_.
47 32._q 1534_.
40 32.63 /490 _.
49 33008 1448Q,




















































|SOCHORE |N?ENNAL ENTHALpY EH_A_PY _, HEAT C'Pt i_6T VELOCITy
DtRIV&IlVE ENERGY ¢APA:ITY CAPACITY Of SOUNO
A?_IK J/GNOLE J/GNOLE JIGNO_ E -K J/GHOLE-K JIG(qOLE-K NIETER/SEC
10,248 -600,0 -257.6 10.62 10.45 13.28 1_83
10.250 -599.1 -256,3 10.68 10.48 13.34 15_3
10.337 -58T.7 -242.0 _1.42 10.81 14.02 1_71
10.359 -575.? -228.5 _2.16 11.11 14.64 1562
10.3_7 -563.2 -213.6 12.89 11._/ 15.23 1553
10.299 -550.2 -190.0 53.61 1_.60 15.79 1542
10.230 -536.8 -192.0 14.32 !1.82 16.34 1532
10.147 -522.9 -165.4 15,03 12_01 1o.87 1520
10.053 -5C8.6 -148.2 15.73 _2,19 17.39 1509
9.947 -493._ -1_,'.6 |6.4_ 12.36 17.91 1497
9.831 -478.8 -112.4 17.1_ 12._1 1|.43 1485
9.704 -463.3 -93.7 17.79 12.66 18.95 1473
9,570 -447,4 -74.5 14.46 12.79 19.46 1461
9.426 -431.1 -54.0 19.13 1_.91 19.95 1448
9.274 -414,5 -34.6 19.79 13.02 20.45 1435
9.115 -397.5 -13.9 20.43 13012 20.93 1422
8.948 -380.1 7.3 _1.10 13.21 _1.40 1409
8.177 -362.4 28.9 21.76 13.29 21.86 1396
8.600 -3_.4 51,0 22*38 13.37 22*51 1382
8.420 -326.1 73.5 23.02 13.43 22.75 1369
8.236 -307.5 96_ 23,65 13.49 23.1_ 1356
0.050 -288.7 119,9 24.Z _ 13.53 23.60 1342
7.863 -269.6 143.7 24.89 13.56 23.99 1329
7.675 -250.2 167,8 25.50 13.59 24.37 1317
7.666 -230.7 192.4 26.11 13.61 24.75 1303
7.299 -210.9 217.3 26.71 13.63 25.12 1291
7.112 -190.9 242.7 27.31 13.65 25.49 127_
6.927 -170.8 268.3 27.90 13.68 25.85 1265
6.744 -150.4 29_.4 28.48 13.?0 26.19 1252
6.562 -129.9 323.8 29.06 13.74 26.54 1239
6.363 -109.2 347.5 29,64 13.77 26.87 1227
6.208 -88.3 374,5 30.21 13.81 27.20 1215
6.035 -6T.4 401.8 )0.77 13.85 27.50 1203
5.865 -46.3 429.5 31.33 13.89 27.79 1191
5.T01 -25.1 457.4 31.88 13.93 28.08 1179
5.S35 -3.7 485.7 32._3 13.97 28.34 1168
5.$83 27.7 514.1 32.97 16.01 28.60 1158
_.2_1 39,1 542.9 3_.51 14.06 28.84 1148
5.083 60_7 571.8 34.04 14.10 29.05 1138
4,939 8Z._ 601.5 34,58 14.14 29.2_ 1129
4.800 104.4 630.8 35,10 14.18 29.43 1120
4.666 126.0 660.3 35.61 14.22 29.58 1111
4.536 147.7 690.0 36.12 14.27 29.73 1103
4.410 169.3 7|9.8 36_62 14.31 29.86 1096
4*_89 190*9 749.7 37,11 14.37 29.98 1008
4.171 212.3 779.7 37.60 14.42 30.09 1001
4.059 2_.1 80908 38.08 14.49 30.19 lOTS
3.950 255.7 840.1 50.56 14.35 30.28 1069
3._6 277.3 870.4 39.03 14.62 30.35 1063
3.745 298,8 9C_.8 39.49 14.70 30.62 1057
3.6_8 320.3 931.2 39.95 14.78 30.69 1052
3,_55 341.6 961.7 40,40 14.06 30,S4 1047
3.465 363.2 992.3 '*0.85 14.95 30.59 104,2
3*379 38_.6 1_22.9 _1.29 15.05 30.64 1037
3.296 406.0 1053.6 41.72 13.15 50.68 1033
3.216 427.4 1084o3 42.15 15.25 30.73 1029
3.140 448.8 1113.0 42,58 15.36 30.77 1025
3*066 470_1 1165.8 42.99 15.47 30.I0 1022
2.995 491.5 11_606 43.41 15,59 30.85 1018
2.927 512.8 1207.5 43.82 15.71 30.88 1015
2,062 534.1 123805 44.22 13.04 30,92 1012
2.799 555,5 1269,3 _4.6_ 15.97 30.96 1010
2.739 576.8 1300.3 45.01 16.11 Ji,01 1007
20681 598.2 1331.3 45.40 16.25 31.05 1005
2-&25 61906 156204 43,79 16,39 31.10 1005
Z.572 641.0 1393.$ 46,17 16.54 31.15 1001
20520 662.5 1924.7 46,55 16.6d 31.20 994 )
2°470 684.0 145509 46.92 16.04 31026 991
2.622 705.6 1687.2 6?,zg 16.99 31.32 996
20376 727.2 151805 47,66 17.15 51.38 995
2.331 748,8 1549.9 48,02 17.31 3h45 993
2,288 7?0,5 1581,4 48,38 17.41 31052 992
2._47 ?9203 1613,0 40,74 IT._4 31,59 991
_._06 814.2 1644.6 49,09 17.81 31.66 991
2o168 836.1 16,6.3 49,64 IT.? 31.74 990
2.130 858.1 1708.1 49.79 18.14 31.82 969
20093 800,_ IT40.0 50.14 18.31 31.90 909
2.038 902.4 1771.9 50,48 18.68 31.99 98|
2.0?4 526.? 1805,q _0.82 18.66 32.0? 908
I,_1 547.0 1838,1 51,15 18,i3 32,15 008
1.859 969.6 1868.3 51.49 19.00 )2.24 0Jl
I.q78 992.0 |900,$ 51,82 19.17 32.)_ 988
1,890 1014.6 !932.9 57.15 19.34 32.41 988
1.849 1057.3 1965. _ 52,47 19.52 32.49 980
62
160.0 ATNCSPH_RE ISOBAR
TABLE X. THERI_DYNANIC PRCPERTIES OF PARAHYDROGENI ISOBARS-CONTINUED
TERPER&TUA_ VOLUME 1_01HERN
OERIVAT _VE
OEG. KELVIN CH_GNOLE cNOATNIGH_LE
• 10.431 23.93 41276.
19 24,01 4042 _.








28 23.61 3156 _ *
29 25.82 3063,.
30 26.04 29T44.
31 26.27 7583 _ •
32 26.30 2796 _.





































































150CHORE INTENNAL ENTHALFY ENTROPY _ i HEAT CtP i HEAT VELOCIIY
DERIVATIVE ENERGY CAPACITY CAPACITY OF SOt J_O
AIN/K J/GPOLE JIGNOLE J/GIIOLE-_ J/GROLE-K J/GROILE-R METER/SEC
10.460 -595.5 -207.4 10.69 10.54 13.31 1622
10.491 -305.1 -1c_i.8 I1*11 10.74 13*76 1614
10*522 -$71.5 -185.8 11.83 11.05 14.3T 1605
10.521 °565.4 -171.1 12.54 11.32 14.95 1597
10.493 -352.9 o153,9 13.25 11.56 15.50 1587
10.442 °33_.9 -140,1 13.95 11*T0 16.03 1678
10.369 o526.5 -123,8 18.63 11*98 16.54 1567
10.205 -512.7 -107.1 15,33 12o17 17.04 1557
10.189 -4q8.5 -89.8 16.01 12.34 17.33 1546
10.085 -4P3.9 -72°0 16.68 12.50 18.03 1535
9.9?2 -468.9 -53.7 IT*34 12.65 18.51 1524
9.e_3 -453.6 -3_.0 18.00 12*T9 18.99 1512
9.711 -43T.9 -|5.7 18.65 12.91 19.46 1301
9.378 -A21.g 4.0 19.30 13.03 19.93 1489
9.432 o4¢5.5 24.1 19.06 13.14 20.30 1477
9,279 -388,8 44.7 20.57 13.24 Z0.03 1466
9.120 -3?1o0 65.7 21.20 13.32 21.25 1453
8.g56 -354.5 87.2 21.82 13.40 2/.67 1441
0.781 -336,9 109.1 22.44 13.47 22.08 1420
8.617 -31_.0 23104 23.0_ 13.53 22°48 1416
8.443 -300.9 154.0 23.66 13.58 22.06 1404
8,268 -282.6 177.1 24.25 13.62 23.22 1392
8.091 -26400 200.5 24.85 13.65 23.37 1380
7.913 -245.2 2_4.2 25.43 13,67 23.91 1368
7.736 -226-3 248.3 26.01 13.70 26.24 1357
7.558 -2C/el 272.7 26.59 13.73 24.58 1345
7*381 -187.8 297.4 27.16 13.?5 24.90 1333
7.208 -168.3 322._ 27.72 13.T8 25.22 1321
7.033 -148.6 347.9 28,28 _3.82 25.54 1309
6*862 -128.8 373.6 Z8.83 13.86 25.85 1298
6.69_ -108.8 399.6 29.38 13.90 26.15 1286
6.52b -|5.7 425.9 29.92 13.9_ 26.44 1275
6.361 -68.S 632.5 30.46 13.98 26.71 1264
6,201 -48.1 479.3 30.99 14*03 26.90 1253
6.042 -27.6 506.4 _1.52 14.07 _1.26 1242
5.887 -7.! 533.8 32.04 14.11 27.45 1231
5.737 13.6 561.4 32.55 16.16 27.72 1221
5.590 34.4 509.2 33.06 14+20 27.94 1212
5.447 55.7 617.8 33,58 16.24 28.14 1202
5.307 76.6 646.0 34.08 14.28 28*33 1193
5.172 q?.5 674.4 34.57 _4.32 28.51 1105
5,04| llB,S 703.0 35.06 16.37 28*67 1177
6.913 139.5 731.8 35,55 14.42 28.82 llbq
4.789 160.5 760.T 36.02 14.47 128.¢? It'"
4.669 181.5 789.7 36*30 14.53 27.11 .,_6
4.953 202.6 8|0.9 36.96 ;_.59 Zg._6 1147
4.660 223.7 048.2 37*42 14.66 29.36 1140
4.331 _64.7 877.6 37.88 14.73 29*47 1133
4.226 265.8 907.1 38.33 16.00 29+59 1127
4.124 286.9 936.8 38._8 16.88 29.69 1121
4.028 308,1 966._ 39,22 14.97 29.79 1115
3.93| 329*? 996+3 39.65 13*06 29.88 1110
3.839 350.3 1026.3 40.08 IS.15 29.96 1104
3.T51 371.5 1056.3 40,51 13.Z3 30.05 109q
3.665 392*? 1086.4 40,93 15.36 30.14 1094
3.582 413.0 1116.5 41,35 13.46 30.22 1090
3.503 433.0 I146.8 41.76 15.58 30._0 1085
3.426 456.3 I177.1 62.16 13.6q 30.37 1081
3.352 lTT.S 1207.5 42.57 15._2 30.45 lOT/
3*280 498*0 1238,0 82*97 15.94 30*52 1073
5,211 320.1 1260.f 43.36 16,07 30.60 10T0
3.144 341.4 1299.2 43.75 16.20 30.67 I066
5.000 562.8 1329.9 44.14 16.34 30.74 1063
3.018 984.2 1360*6 44.52 16.44 30.12 1060
2.958 603*6 1391.5 44,90 16.63 30.q0 1057
2._00 627.1 1422.4 _.2_ 16,70 30.qT 1055
2,844 648.T 1453.6 45.64 16,93 31.05 1032
2.790 670.3 148_.5 46.01 17+08 31.13 1050
2.730 692.0 1515.7 86.38 27.24 31.22 1040
2.680 713.5 1546.9 46.74 17.40 3_.30 10_
2,640 735.6 !570.1 4?.10 17.36 31*q0 1049
2.392 TST,_ 160g.T 47.45 17,72 31.98 |042
2.547 779.5 1641.3 47.80 17,80 31.58 1041
_.503 IO|.$ 1672.5 _8.15 18.05 31.68 1036
_.461 823-? IT04*6 48.50 18.22 31.78 1030
2o819 045.9 1736.S 48.84 18,39 31.88 1037
2.379 180.3 1760.4 69.18 18o36 31.88 1036
2.361 050,P 1800.4 49.52 10.73 32.01 1035
2.303 913.2 1832.6 49.06 18.90 32.18 1034
2.26T 93_.8 186_.8 50.19 19.00 32.28 1033
2.231 95i,3 L097.1 S0,_3 19.25 32.39 1053
2,197 9i1.4 1929o6 50,06 19.42 32.49 1032
2.166 1004.3 1962.1 51.18 19.$0 32.59 1032
63
100.0 ATNC_P_IC I$_SAA
TA6L£ _o TH_RqOOYNAM[C P_CPERT|ES _t _AAAH'r_ROG_Np |%G_&R$-COPIT|NU£O
tl
Z00.0 ATMCSPHERE ISOBAI
TABLE X, TH_EEOOYNAM|C PRCPERFIE$ OF PARAHYOROGEN, ISOEIRS-COETIN_E0
rENPfRAfUR( VOLUME I$0T_ERR
OERIV&IiVE
OEG. KELVirl C_G_CLE CRSATMPGMOLE
• 1q.423 25.$4 6_05".
20 ZJ.6? 4_61q.











36 26.44 2q9_ _ .
_7 Z6o67 792t _ .
SB 26°89 28_7 _ .
3q 2?.|3 2_78_°
_0 21._7 270q _.
_t 27.6! 264_Io
• 2 27oB7 _$8|_o
_3 _B.12 Z I_ t •
_ 2_.3q 2_q I.
_S 28.66 2_03 _ •
_7 29.21 2296_.
SO )O. tO _tSt _.
St 30._ 2tQ71o
_ 31o_3 202_ _ •
5_ _._6 t_a_ e .
57 )?.)6 |_|_.
_B 32.;t tSSO _ .
6! )),76 t16_°








7) )8.4q | 60_.
1_ )8.q! l_Slt.
_t _l.q| tSO_ _ •
_! _I_S 1_01 _ ,
_ _,77 t_8 _ •
81 _q.S7 |_q2 A .
_q _5,_7 t_q_ _ •
92 46.e) t_9_l.
• $ _1°20 t49qQo
96 _$.6S |502_o
q7 _9.1| I_0_ t •
_ qq,Sf |S07a.
100 qO,_q |_t_ _ •
I_C('40RE |NIFRNAL ENTHALPY ENTROPY Cv, HEAT Cp . H_AT VEL(_IIY
D_RIV_t|VE ENERGY CA_AC|TY CAPA_|TY OF $_lJ_lO
&rNIK J/G_L_ J/GMOLE JIGMOLE-K J/_OL E-K J/G_I.E-K M_I_R/SEC
10.870 -5_T.8 -106.7 t0.8* |0.76 13.6_ |6q)
10.866 -_79.4 -100.8 _1.2_ lO.94 13.9) t690
|0o8S7 -568.0 -86.6 t|.9) |,_3 1_._9 |678
|0.8_0 -556,_ -7to8 Z_.62 1|°_ tS°O_ _669
|0.80_ -5_,q -56.S |_.30 |1.7_ t_.S| t66t
|0.6qO -_|8._ -_.S L4.63 12.L3 16,47 164_
|0,6_| -50_.8 -1,B |s.|q t|._O t6.q) t633
L0oSZ| -_qt°! _,3 |S.q_ _2o_ tl,38 |623
t0°_26 -_71,0 Z6°_ t6°_T |2.6) t?.83 t6|_
10°_24 -_62°S _5°_ t?._l |2,78 |B°27 _60_
tU°||_ -4_7°6 63°_ _7°83 12.91 |8.69 |Sq_
_0o_97 -4_2.7 8_.3 _._S 13,O6 19.|_ tS83
9.9/6 -_|T._ t0|,7 19.07 t3.16 lq.s4 |_
9.8_2 -_¢t.6 t2|o4 _9.67 t_.21 tq.q_ 1_6_
_°70_ -)8S°6 t4t._ _0.27 t3.36 20.3) tS_
q._6 -3_2.q t83.O 21°46 l_._ _1.08 tS)t
9o|0q -31q°2 225.6 22.62 1_.67 _1°76 tSIO
$°9S2 -30_°O _67°6 23. t9 k_.7| _2°1_ 1_00
B°79_ -_04°_ 270.0 _3.TS t3.7S _2._2 t_qO
8o_?L -_q°2 _tS._ Z_.66 13°82 23.0t Z_70
B°t_B -2t3°2 362.0 25°q_ t_°_9 23._ 14_9
7oq87 -t_S.0 IB5°8 26._! t3.92 73.8_ l_J?
?._$2 -|10._ 4_°4 2_.$6 _4.|! _.q_ 1398
6._ -6_o| 5Sqo_ )0°06 _q,_ _.69 |366
6o7_6 -_3.7 SBS.2 30.5_ t_.29 2_.q2 t)$8
6°600 +24°2 6t_o2 3t.04 l_._q 26.|_ t34_
5°658 Z_4°_ 79q°_ 3_°3t t4.66 27°_ t_8_
S.5|6 136oq _26.9 )4°76 t_.7_ 21.6! t281
5.|B7 1_5.5 9|0°_ _.08 14.9_ 28,37 |2S_
_°076 ?|S.B 9_$.6 _6._ l_.O0 78.2t t252
4._6q ?_6. l q66.9 )6.93 t_.O6 ?_.36 |24_
_.866 _$6.S 99S.3 )7.)5 _S.l_ _,S¢ 1_)9
_o7_ _77°0 10Z|_q )7°77 t_,_S 78.6_ 123_
_°476 )3a.7 t||0._ )9o00 |_._S 29.0) t|l_
_.)6S _59.4 ||)q.S )9.4C |S.66 _q._6 L?_q
_._q? )_0,2 t168.? _9°_0 _S.T7 Zq,|q 1_03
_o_Tt _6_°q |_6oq NI.35 t_.26 ?q. TB 118)
to151 $2_.) t_76.? _.48 |6.6! _0o1$ |l_O
)o_q 5qt,s t_67,? _3._9 |Tolt t0._0 ||SB
).)65 6_6._ |_9_R _4.66 11._7 30,86 Z|_8
1o)0_ 670o_ |_90.7 ',5°02 17.7) _0.qA t|_
1o|9_ I_l.1 |6_2.q _°7| 10.OS )1._? ILSq
).Qg_ f6_o6 |7|5.6 N6._ |8. Je )|._I _|)_
_°0_ °_.q |747,1 _6.7_ |8°S$ )|.$q 1112
?°_96 Bll°3 17r_.7 47°06 1_._1 _1,7_ ||)0
?.q0) |_6.$ 1_7._ _I,7_ |qoOS 3|.q7 ||_6
?°|$q |79°3 1q7_._ _|o01 |q._ )Z,I_ |ti_
1o$|6 q0_.| |q06.6 4_°4| |q.39 _°_) ||ZZ
_o_?S q_°| tq_Q°9 N|.7_ lqoq_ )1°)$ ||?l
6_
220*0 AIN0$PHERE [)08At
Y6BLE x. |HEaNODYN&N|C Pa0PER?;E$ OF P6RAHYONOG|N, IS086RS-CONT|NUE0
TEHP(ASrUR( VOLUME I$OYHEAN _HORE |NTE_NAL ENTH6LPY EN|ROPY C#. HEAT _ . I_Ar
0¢G. KELVIN CM_GMOLE 0_aIVPTIVE )_RI¥AYlVE EN£RG¥ CAP6C|TY CAPACITY








































































































































































11.163 -580.7 -60.0 10.90 10.89 13.79 1736
11.14| -579.6 -58.6 10.96 10.92 13.02 1;35
11.014 -560.5 -44.5 11.65 11.19 14.30 1715
lO. qql -5_7.0 -29.9 12.33 11,45 14.81 1701
10. qbS -5_5.0 -14.9 13.00 11.69 15.30 1699
lO. gd2 -532.7 0.? 13.66 11.91 15.77 1691
|0.866 -520.0 16.7 14.3Z 12.11 16.23 1687
10.790 -S06.9 33.[ 16.96 12.79 16.68 1673
10.120 -4q3,5 50.0 15.60 [2.46 17.13 L664
10.628 -479.7 6W,4 16.23 IZ,63 17.$5 1655
10.529 -465.7 85.1 16.85 12.78 17.97 1645
10.428 -45h3 103.3 11.47 12.51 18.38 1636
!0.320 -436.6 121.9 18.08 13.04 18.80 1626
10.206 -4_1.6 160.9 18.68 13.17 19.20 lh[6
10.085 -4C6.3 160.3 19.28 13.28 19.59 1607
9.956 -390.8 180.1 19.67 13.38 19.97 1597
9.823 -375*0 200.2 20,45 13.*8 ?0033 1587
9.685 -358.9 2?0.7 21.03 13.56 20.70 15F7
9.543 -342,6 241.6 21.60 [3°64 21.04 1567
9.397 -326.0 ?62.8 22.17 13.70 21.37 1557
_.247 -309.3 28_.3 22.73 13.75 71.68 1548
q,095 -292.4 306.2 23,28 13,80 2[,98 1538
8.942 -275.2 328.3 23.83 13.84 ?2.27 1528
8.187 -_8.0 350.? 26.37 13.87 2_.55 1519
8.632 -240.5 373.4 24.90 13.O1 22.82 1509
8.417 -2_2.9 396.3 25.43 13.95 23.09 1500
6.371 -205.1 _19.5 _.95 13.98 23.35 1490
8.|67 -187.2 443.0 26._7 14.O3 23.63 1480
8.013 -lSq.l 466.8 26.98 14.O8 Z3.89 1471
T*060 -150.8 _90.8 27.4_ [6.13 24.15 1461
7,708 -13Z.$ 313,1 27-99 14.18 24.40 1451
?.558 -114.0 539.6 28.48 14.23 ?4.65 1442
7,609 -_5.3 364.4 28,97 [4,21 24,89 1432
7.262 -76.6 _89.3 29.66 [4,32 75,12 1423
7.|17 -57.7 619.6 29.94 14.31 25034 1414
6.914 -38.7 64_.0 30.91 1,._2 ?_.56 1405
6.833 -19.6 665°7 _0*88 14.47 25.77 1396
6,694 0.2 652.[ )1.36 1_.52 ?¶.97 1387
6,558 19.4 718.1 31,82 14,56 26,15 1378
6.424 38.8 764.4 32.28 [4.60 26.34 1370
6.294 58,3 ??O.B 32.73 14.65 26._1 1362
6.165 77.8 ?gT.4 33.18 _-10 26.68 1354
6.060 97.4 824,2 33._2 14.75 ?6.86 1346
5.918 [IT,O 851.I 31.06 14,81 27.03 I330
5.798 136.8 878.2 34.q9 14.8? 27.19 133l
5.682 1_6.6 905.4 34.92 14.94 ?_.35 1#23
5,$67 |76.5 932.9 33,34 15.01 Z?.51 1316
5.455 198.4 960.5 35.7? 15.09 Z7.67 1309
5.347 215.4 988.2 36.18 15.17 27.82 1302
5.241 236.5 1016.1 36.60 _5.26 27.97 1295
5,137 ?_6.6 1044.1 37.00 15.35 78.17 1288
5.036 276.0 1072.3 37.41 15.46 28.27 1282
4,538 lq7,2 110_.1 37.01 15 54 28.41 1276
4.842 )|T.5 II29oi 38.21 15.64 28.55 1269
4.?50 330.0 1157.8 38.61 15.75 ZS.?O 12o#
4.659 )58,5 1186.5 39.00 15.86 26,84 1258
• .571 179.1 1215._ 39,39 13.98 28,99 1252
4.405 199,0 1246.5 39.?? 16.[0 29.12 1246
4.402 420.5 1273.7 40.15 16.23 29.26 1241
6.32l 441.4 !)03.0 40.53 16.35 29.39 1236
6._42 462.3 1332.5 40._[ 16.49 29,53 1231
9,165 483.3 1_62.1 41,28 16.62 29.6? 1226
4.091 _04.4 1391.8 41,65 16.16 29,81 122[
4.088 5?5.6 1471.7 62.01 16.90 29.94 [217
).9_8 546.9 1451.? 42.38 17.05 30.08 L212
).3?9 $60.3 1481.8 _2.74 IT.20 30.22 1208
)oll 3 585,? 1512,1 _3.10 17.35 30.J5 17_)_
),?48 611,3 1562.5 4).45 17.50 )0.48 1200
3*605 633.0 1573,1 43.81 i?.66 ]0.62 1196
).62) 654, T [603,0 44,16 I?.12 30,75 I!93
)*564 6?6.6 1636,6 64*50 IT,98 )O.8_ 1190
)*506 698.6 1665.5 44,85 18,16 31,0[ 1186
3,450 T_0. T 1696,6 45.19 10.10 !1,15 1183
).)95 ?42,9 1727,8 45.53 18.46 ]1.28 II8Q
].!41 ?65.? 1739,1 45.87 18.63 31.41 1[70
1.290 ?07.6 t790.6 46.21 18.80 11.55 1175
1._)q 810,1 1827.? 46.54 18.96 31.68 1173
).190 83?.8 1854.0 46.88 19.13 31.81 i170
).163 85_,5 1885.9 47.1[ 1q.30 31.95 1168
T.096 8?0.4 1917,9 47.54 Iq.47 12.08 1166
).052 qOh6 [950.0 47.8_ 19.63 )2.22 1164
).008 q_6.5 [982,) 48,19 [q.80 12.35 1162
TABLE X, 7H(6NOOYN61qlC PROPERTIES OF P&RAHYOA_EN, ISOSA68-C0_VINUfU
iSOT_|AM IS(_MORE |NTfNNAL 6NTHALPY ENTROPY C_e HEAT CB e H_67 VE L0_I|Y
O_NIVA?IVE 0ERIViIIV£ EN6AGY ¢AP&¢I/Y CAPA¢||Y OF 50UN0
CNe&IR/_qQLE ATNIK JIGPOLE J/GqOLE J/GMOLE-K J/GMOLE-K J/G840L6-K RC TESISEC























43 27o02 2990 _ *
46 27.24 29384.













56 30.76 22887 .






65 32.83 2003 _.
66 33012 20S4**
67 33.43 2036 Q .
68 33.76 2C15 q .
69 34.06 14954.
70 34.38 1976 ?,
?1 34.70 1954v0
72 35.03 1942_0
?3 35.36 1427 _ .






80 37.73 184_ _.
81 36.08 1835 _ .
82 38,43 1827 _.










• 3 42.36 170_2,
q6 42.74 17803.
95 43.11 _77q?°
96 43.48 1778 q.
97 43.65 1778%
96 44.Z2 1778_.
q9 44*59 L7?q _ •
L00 44,96 1779 e •
• IM0-PHA58 801JNO68f
11.204 "575.5 -11*5 LO.q6 11.04 13,40 176_
11.218 -568.6 -2,6 11.39 11,16 16.20 l_S2
11.136 -557.3 1|.8 12.06 11,62 19.63 1743
1;.L07 -345.6 26,7 12072 11066 15.11 1735
11.076 -523.6 42.0 13.36 LL.il 15,57 1727
11.026 -52h1 57.6 16.02 12.09 16.03 1_19
|0.466 -508,6 76.1 14066 12.27 |6,66 1/10
10.6_7 -495.3 gOo7 15,29 12.46 16.89 1702
10,816 -481,6 107.6 15041 12,62 17.31 1693
10.728 -466.1 125.3 16.52 12.77 17072 1684
|0.629 -4S4.0 143,3 17,13 12.q| 180t2 1675
10.525 -439.7 161*6 17.73 13o04 18.51 1666
10.419 -425*1 180,3 10,33 13,17 18.90 1657
10.306 -410,1 194.4 18091 13029 19028 1648
L0,186 -)qs.o 218.8 1904q 13,39 19.65 1636
10.060 -379,5 238.7 20.07 13,49 20.0L 1629
9.9)0 -363.8 258.9 _0.64 13._8 20035 1620
q. TqS -347.9 279,4 21,20 13.67 20.69 1610
q*658 -331.8 300,2 21076 13,74 21.01 1601
9.517 -31604 321.6 22*31 13,79 ZL*31 159_
9.372 -298.9 34209 22.8) 13.84 _1,60 1583
9.224 -202.2 36_.6 23.39 13.86 21,68 1573
9.076 -265,3 386.6 230q2 13.92 22,15 1564
8.927 -246.2 408.9 24,44 13.96 22,62 1555
8.777 -231.0 451.6 ZA.q6 14.00 2_.68 L_46
8.628 -213,7 456,2 25.47 14,04 22,9) 1537
8.678 -|q6°1 477,3 25,93 14,09 23*19 1_28
8,329 -178,5 500,6 26,48 14.14 23,43 1519
8.181 -|60.6 526.2 26.96 14019 23.70 1510
8.033 -162.7 548,_ 27.47 14.24 23094 1500
7,687 -124.6 57201 27.96 14029 24.18 1491
7.742 -1_6,6 596.3 28.44 14034 24061 1482
?.Sq4 -88.0 620,9 28091 14.39 24064 1474
7.437 -6_,5 64_,6 29.34 14.45 24,86 1665
7°317 -50.4 670,6 29.85 14.50 25.07 1456
7*179 -32.2 693.7 30.31 14,55 25*28 1448
7.943 -12.9 721.6 30,76 14.60 25,47 1639
6.908 6.0 767.2 31.23 14.64 25.66 14)I
6.776 25.Q 772.9 31.68 L4.68 25.84 1423
6.646 4400 79809 32.12 1407_ 26.OI 1415
6,$18 63.2 825.O 32.56 14,76 26.18 1407
6.393 8_._ 651,2 33.00 14.04 26,36 1399
6,271 101.7 677.? 33,43 L4090 26053 L3ql
6.151 121.1 904,3 31.85 14.96 26,69 1384
6.034 160.6 931*0 34.27 15,03 26.86 1376
5.g19 160.1 95800 36.69 1_.I0 27.02 1369
5.808 179.7 qSS.l 35.10 15017 77.19 1362
5.699 199.4 101203 35.51 15._6 27°35 i355
5.592 219.2 1039.7 35.92 15.34 27.51 1348
5.487 23401 1067.3 36.32 15043 2)06? 1_41
5.385 259,0 loqs,l 36.72 15053 27.83 133_
5*266 279.1 1123,0 37,12 15,63 27,98 1328
501S8 299.2 1151.0 37.51 15,73 28*13 1321
50093 319.4 1179.2 37.90 15,84 2_028 1315
5.000 359.7 1207.6 38.28 15.95 28.43 1309
4.910 360.1 1236,1 36.67 16.07 28058 L_03
4.6_1 )00.5 126_.7 39,05 16.19 28073 1297
40?36 401.1 1293.5 39.42 16.31 28.86 1292
4.652 421.8 132205 39.80 16.44 29003 1206
4.571 462.5 1351,6 60017 16.57 29,18 1281
40491 463.4 1300.9 40,54 16.71 29,33 1276
4.414 484,3 1610,3 40.q_ 16,83 29,48 i270
4.33_ 5C5.6 1439,9 41,26 16,q_ 29*63 1265
40265 526*5 1469.6 41,62 17,14 29,78 1261
4.194 547*6 149q*6 41.96 17.28 2g,93 1216
4.124 569*2 1529*4 4_.34 17*44 30*08 1252
4.0_7 590.6 1559*6 42.69 17.59 30023 L247
).991 612,2 1569,8 43.06 L?,74 30.37 1243
3,926 631.9 1620.3 43.39 17.9_ 30.52 1239
3.864 655.7 1680.8 43073 10.O6 30066 1236
1.803 677,6 1_81.6 44,08 18.22 30.80 1232
3.743 699.7 171206 44.42 10.38 30.94 1229
3,606 721,0 1743,4 64,76 18055 31.08 1225
3.62q 744.1 17Y4,6 43.09 16,71 31,22 1222
30574 766.5 1805,q 45.43 16,88 3h38 1219
3.521 789,0 1837,3 65076 19.04 31.50 1216
).469 611.6 Ld68.9 46.09 lq*2L 31.65 IZl4
3.4|6 034.3 1900.6 _6.42 19,38 31.79 1211
3.]66 067.2 |9)2,5 46.75 Lq,54 31,93 1204
).)20 800,2 19(_.5 47,07 |q,71 32.07 1206




TABLE X. TH_RNOOYNANIC PRCPERTIES OF PANAHYOROGENa IS08AI$-CONTINUED
:_" I'i[ MPERA r UIE VOLU#E 150Tt_ERN
DE81VA[IVE
OEG. KELV;N CN_GMOLE CM3ATM/GMQI.E
















































































100 42.87 Iqid q.
• /WO--PHASE 8_JOd4OARY
i$0CHORE INTERNAL _NTHALPY ENTROPY _e * HEAT
DENIVAVIVE ENERGY CAPACITY







11.33? -570.1 36.8 11.03 11,14 13,98 1788
11.332 -568,3 39,1 11.14 11.18 14,01 1784
11.285 0557.2 53.3 11.81 11.41 16.46 1779
11.243 -545.8 68.| 12.66 |1.66 14.94 1768
11.216 0534.0 83.3 13.11 11.A6 15.39 1761
11.116 -571.8 98.9 13,14 12.0? 15.83 1153
11.122 -5C9.3 114.9 14.37 12.26 16.26 k166
11,058 -496.5 131.4 14.99 12,44 16._8 1737
10.987 -483.6 14_.3 15.61 12.61 17.09 t729
10.907 -469.9 165.6 16,22 12.76 17.49 L7_1
10.818 -656.2 183.3 16.82 Iz*qI 17.88 171_
10.722 -642.1 201.3 17.41 13.04 18.26 1705
10,619 -627,8 219,8 17.99 13,17 18.61 1696
10.513 -413.2 _38.6 18.57 13,29 19.00 166T
10,401 -398.4 257.8 19,15 13.60 19.37 1678
|0.202 -383.2 237,3 19,71 13.51 |9.72 1669
10.158 -367.9 297.2 20.27 13.60 20.06 1660
!0.029 -332.3 5L7.4 Z0.03 |3.69 ZO.3O 1651
9o596 -336o% 338.0 21.J7 13.77 20.69 1642
9,761 -320.5 358.8 21.92 13.82 Z0.98 1633
9,625 -306.3 379.9 22,45 13.87 21.27 1624
9.484 -288*0 401.4 _2,96 13.qz Z1.54 1616
9,341 -271,4 423.0 23.50 13.9_ 21,81 1607
9,197 -254.8 445.0 24.02 14,01 22.06 IS79
9.052 -231.9 467.I 24.51 14.05 2?.31 1590
8.908 -220.9 489.6 25.03 14.10 22.56 1581
8.763 -2¢3.7 512.3 25.53 14._5 22.82 1572
8.619 -106.4 535.2 26,03 14,20 ?3.06 1564
8.476 -169.0 558.6 26.51 14.26 _3.30 1555
8.331 -151.4 581.8 27.00 14,31 23.54 1546
8.189 -1?3o7 605,5 27,46 14.36 23,78 1537
8.048 -1t5,8 629.4 27.95 14,41 24.01 L529
7,908 -qT.8 653.5 28.42 14o46 24.23 1520
7.770 -T9.T 677.8 28.86 14.52 24.44 1512
7.634 -61,3 T02o4 29._6 14.57 24.65 1504
7*496 -43.1 727.1 29.19 14.62 24.85 1495
7,363 -14.! 752.6 30.25 16.67 25,05 1487
7.232 -5.6 777.8 )0*70 1_.71 _5.23 1479
7.103 13.1 803.1 31,14 14.76 25.41 1472
6,9?4 3L 8 828*6 31.$7 14.81 25.59 1464
6*84 ? 50*6 854.2 32._1 14°86 75.76 1456
6.722 69.5 880ol )2*43 14.92 25.93 ;448
6.600 88.5 906.1 3Z,S,_ 16.98 26.10 1441
6,_80 IC7.6 932.3 3),ZT 15.04 36.27 1433
6.363 126.? 958.6 13.69 15,11 26.43 1626
6,268 16o.0 985.1 14.10 15,18 26.60 141g
6,130 165.3 1011.8 34._1 15.26 26,76 1411
6,026 184,7 I038.7 34.91 15.34 26,93 1404
5,918 2C4,3 1065,? 3_,31 15.43 27.09 L397
5.014 2?3.9 1092.8 35.71 15.5_ 27.26 1390
9.713 243.5 1120.2 3_*10 15,61 27.43 1384
5,612 26_,3 1147.T 36.49 15,71 27.60 1377
5.512 283,2 1175.3 36.88 15.81 27.75 1371
5,617 303.2 1203,2 37,26 15.92 77.91 1364
5.323 323.3 1731.2 37,64 16.04 28.07 1358
S,Z]I 343.6 1759.3 38.02 16.1S 28.23 1352
5.140 363.7 1287,6 38,60 16.27 28,3_ 1346
5°053 384,1 1316.1 38,77 '6.4) 28.55 1340
6.966 6C4°6 1344.7 39.16 1_.53 28,T0 1336
4-88_ 4_5,2 1373.5 37,50 15.66 28.86 1328
6,802 645.8 1402.6 39.8? 15.80 29,02 1323
6*122 466.6 1431.5 60.23 1¢.91 2q*18 1318
4.644 687.6 1460.7 40.5_ I?.04 27,36 1317
4.568 508,6 |_90._ 40.9_ 17._ 29*50 1)0T
6.496 579.7 15|9.7 41.30 17.3T 29,65 1302
4.422 551.0 1549.4 41.65 1?.52 29.81 1297
4,352 5?2.3 1579,3 62,00 17.67 29°97 1293
6.284 593.8 1609.4 62.35 17.83 30.13 1288
4.217 615.4 1639.6 42,69 17,99 30.28 1284
4.151 637.1 1669.9 63.04 18.14 30.44 1280
4.088 659,0 1700,4 43,38 18.31 30.59 1276
4°026 600.9 1731,1 43.71 18.47 30.74 1272
3.966 ?_3.0 1761,9 64.05 10.63 30.89 1269
3*q07 7?5.2 1_92.6 46*39 le,Tq 31.04 i265
3.84q 747.6 1823.9 44.72 18.96 31,18 1262
3.?93 770.0 1855.2 4_.05 19.13 31.33 1259
3*?38 ?q2.6 1886.6 45.38 lq*2g 31.68 1256
3.685 815.3 1918.1 65.71 19,46 31.61 1_53
3.633 838.2 !969*8 46.03 17.62 31,78 1250
_.58| 861.1 IqSL.T 46.35 19.79 31,92 1247
3*532 886*2 2013.7 46.68 19.96 32.07 1245
200,0 RT_CSPH(RE I$O|AR




OEG. KELVIN CN_C_QLE CN3AIN/GmlLE










31 24.13 4358 q .
























56 28.85 _789 _ ,









66 3|.28 2458 _ •
67 31.54 /431 _.
6e 31.80 2406 A.






















91 38.34 _089 _.
q2 38.64 2084_.
93 38.9_ 2080 _ •








ISOCHORE INIEANAL ENINALPY ENTROPY r , H$&T C_ , _AT VELOCITY
OERIVITIVE ENERGY CRPRCITY CAPACIIY OF SOUNO
&IN/R J/GWOLE JIGNOLE JIGXO_E-R J/GNOLE-R JIGNOt.E-R RETERISEC
11.376 -$64.6 84.? 11.10 11.2_ 14,02 1813
11-408 -356.8 94.8 11.56 11.39 14.34 1813
11.3_3 -563.6 109.4 IZ.Zl 11.61 14,Yq 1800
11.351 -534.0 124.4 12.83 11,83 IS.Z3 1793
i!.322 -522.1 139.8 13.48 12.06 15.66 LT6?
11.214 -509.8 155.7 14,10 12.74 16,08 1780
11.213 -*91.3 112.0 14.12 12.42 16.49 1172
11.146 -484,4 188.1 |5.33 12.39 16.8_ 1164
11,074 -411.2 205.0 15.92 12.16 17,29 1756
10.993 -457.7 223._ 16,52 12.9_ 11,61 1148
10.905 -444.0 241.1 17.10 13.04 18.04 _741
10.8oq -429.q 259.3 17.6_ 13.17 18,_0 1133
10.706 -415.6 277.9 18.25 13.30 18.76 1724
IO.6OI -qOl.l 296,8 18.82 13.41 19.1_ 1715
i0.6q3 -386.3 316.1 19,38 13.51 19,a6 1707
10.373 -371.2 335.T 19.93 13.62 |9.79 1698
I0*251 -353.9 335,7 20.48 13,71 20,11 1689
10.123 -340.4 3T6,0 21.02 L3.79 2_,62 1681
9.991 -324.8 396.5 21,55 13,85 Z0.T0 161_
9.856 -3C8.9 417,4 _2.08 13.91 20.97 1664
9. f_l -292o8 438._ 22,60 13.96 21.24 1656
9.586 -Z76.6 659.8 23.12 14.01 Zl,30 1647
9.447 -260.3 481.5 23.62 14.06 21.75 1639
9,306 -243.7 503.3 24.13 14.10 Z_,00 1631
9-_ -22/.1 525.5 24.62 16.15 22,24 1622
#,014 -210.2 S47.9 25,12 14,21 22.49 1614
8.485 -193.2 570.5 25,61 14,Z6 22.73 .605
8.746 -176.1 593.3 26.09 14.32 22.96 1597
0.606 *158.9 616.4 26.5 _ 14.37 2320 1589
_,467 -141.4 639.7 27,03 14.42 23,43 1580
8,329 -123.9 663.3 27.50 16.48 Z3._5 1572
3.193 -1_.2 687*0 27.96 14.53 Z3.87 1564
8.O§9 -_.4 TII*O 28,42 14.58 26,08 1556
7.924 -70.5 73S.2 28.81 14.64 24.28 1548
7.791 -52.5 159._ 29.32 14.69 24.48 1540
7.661 -33.8 784.7 2_.17 14.74 24.68 1532
7,332 -15.6 809.5 30.21 14.79 24.86 1524
7.403 _.8 834.4 30.64 14.84 25.04 1517
7,211 21,2 85q.5 31.07 14,09 25.21 1509
7.154 39.7 884.8 3|.30 14.94 25.39 1502
7.031 58.3 910,3 31.92 15.00 25.57 1495
6.909 77.l 9_b._ 32.34 15,06 23.T3 14BT
6.190 _5.8 961,8 32.15 15.12 25.90 1480
6*611 114.7 987.7 33.16 15.19 26,07 1472
6._7 133.7 1013.9 33.56 1_.26 16.23 1465
6.443 1_2.8 1040.2 33.96 15.34 26.39 1458
6.333 171.q 1066,1 34.36 15.42 26.56 1_51
6.225 191.2 1093.7 34.76 15.51 26.73 1444
6.120 _10.6 ||20.1 35.15 iS*b0 26.89 1437
6,017 230.0 1147.1 3_.$4 15.69 27,O6 1430
5.915 ;49.6 1174,2 35.92 15,79 27.23 1423
5,016 269.2 1201.6 36.30 15.89 77.40 1417
5.722 289.0 1229.0 36.68 16.00 27.58 1411
5.629 3_8.9 1256.7 31.06 16.12 27.75 1404
5.534 _28.8 1284.5 37.43 16.23 27.9| 1398
5°442 348.9 1312.5 37.00 16.35 20.07 _92
5.354 369.1 1340.7 38,11 16.48 28.24 |]86
5*268 389.6 1369._ 38.54 16.61 28.41 1380
5,18_ 4C9.8 1397,5 38.90 16.16 28,58 1314
5,0q7 430.4 1426,1 39.26 16.88 28.7_ 1368
5.016 .a* _ 1454.9 39.62 17.02 28.90 1363
4.936 4?1.8 1483.9 39.91 17.16 29.06 1337
4.859 4_2.7 1513.0 40.33 17.30 29.23 1352
4.783 5|]. ? _542,3 40,68 17.65 zq, 3g 1347
4,708 5]4.8 1511.8 41,03 11.60 29,56 134_
4,63q 556.1 1601.4 41,37 11.76 29,72 1337
4.564 577.4 1631.2 41.7_ 17.91 29.88 1332
4.495 598.9 1661.1 42.06 18.01 30.O5 1318
4.428 6_0.6 1691.3 42.60 18.23 30,21 1t23
4.362 642.3 1721.6 42.74 18.39 30.37 1319
4.298 664.2 1752.0 63._7 18.55 _0.53 1315
4.235 686.2 1762.6 43,4| 18.11 30.69 1311
6.114 1C8.4 1813.4 43.14 18.88 30.85 1307
4.114 _30.6 1844.3 44.01 19.04 _1.00 1304
4.056 75)*0 1875.6 44*40 19.21 3(* 15 1300
3.998 775.6 1906,6 44,13 19.31 31.31 1297
3._43 798.3 1938.0 45.05 19,54 31.47 1293
3.P88 821.1 1969,S 45.)8 19.70 31.62 1290
3.835 844.0 2001.2 45.70 19.87 31.77 I281





|ABLE X, ?HERNCIOYNANIC PROP|RI'|C_ 01_ PmAHv0RQGEN! ISOiiI$-CONTImU|0
|$OTHEU ISOCHOA_ |NIERkAL ENTH6LPY ENTROPY _ , HEAT
O|8|VAT|V8 OER|VATIV8 |N_RGY CAPACITY
C_&TNIGNGLE &TMIK JIGnOL_ JIGFq)LE JIGNOLE-K JI_QLE-E









30 23.75 6656 _.































62 29.60 2776 _ .





61 31.01 _600 e ,
69 31.25 _575_.
70 31.49 2551%
71 31.74 2526 _ .
72 31.99 2503 a .
73 32.24 24021.
16 3_.49 24619.
15 32.75 _443 _.
16 33.00 2425 _ .
?7 33._. 2407a.
70 33.5_ 23911.
79 33,TO 2375 q.
80 36.05 2361 _ .




85 35.3| 2301 e.
ib )5.66 27916.
ET 35.93 2281_.
09 36.20 2272 _,
09 36,46 22634.
qO 36.75 2255 _.

















[1.412 -558.q 132.3 11.16 |1.30 14°03 1142
11.630 -5_6.0 136.1 11.34 11.37 14.15 1063
11.475 -545.0 130.3 11.98 i1.59 14.66 1829
11.483 -533.7 165.4 12.61 ll*el 15.08 1824
11.453 -SZ2,O 100.7 13,23 12.02 15o50 fill
11.421 -510,0 196.3 13.85 12,2Z 15.92 1115
11,3A3 -497,6 _12,5 16.46 12,41 16,32 IO0_
11.2q6 -40_.0 229.0 15,06 .2.58 16.71 1797
11*2_6 -612.0 265.9 15.65 12.73 17.10 1709
11.155 -6_8,i 263.2 16,26 12,89 17.41 1701
11.079 -44_.3 260.0 16.82 13.04 !1.86 |773
10,990 -_3|.5 290.9 17.39 I5.1T 18.ZC 1767
10.093 -AIY*5 317.2 17.95 13.30 18._5 1759
!0,789 -6_3.2 336.0 10*51 13.A2 18.89 1?51
IO*602 -330.6 356,0 19.06 13,52 19.22 1743
10.579 -373.9 374.4 19.61 13.63 19.55 11_5
10.468 -388.9 394,1 20.15 13.73 19.88 1727
10.364 -343.T 614.1 20.68 13.81 20.18 1719
10.215 -328.3 436.4 21.21 13.8_ 20.46 1710
10*003 -312*7 455.0 21.T3 13.94 _O.TO 1703
9*948 -_96°9 473*A 22.25 14.00 _0.97 1696
_.811 -281*0 696.5 2_.76 |4.08 _|,22 1685
9.676 -266*9 518.3 _3.26 14*10 21.47 16TT
9.543 -248.7 539.9 23-75 14.13 ?1.71 1669
9.405 -232.3 561.7 24.25 14.20 21.95 1661
9.267 -215.7 583.9 24.73 14.26 22*20 1632
9*129 -1_9.0 606._ 25*21 14.32 22.63 1644
8.993 -187.2 628.7 25.69 14.37 _2.66 1636
8.858 -1_.2 651._ 26.16 16.43 22.89 1628
8.?24 -1_8,! 674.5 26.62 16.49 23,12 1620
8.$90 -130.9 697.7 _?.OO |4.56 23.54 1612
8.456 "|1_.5 721.2 27.54 14.60 23.55 1606
8.323 -96*0 764°8 27.99 16.65 23.76 1596
8,192 -70.4 760.7 28,63 |4.11 23*96 1588
8*064 -60.6 ?92.8 25.88 16.76 26.16 1581
T.936 -42.2 817.6 29.32 14.81 24.36 1573
7.808 -_4.3 B42.Q 29.76 14.86 24.53 _566
7.6_3 -6.2 866.6 30.!9 I-.9_ 24.71 1559
7.561 IZ.O 691.4 30.61 _..96 26.89 1552
7.43T 30.2 916.5 31.03 15.01 25.06 1545
7*315 68.6 _41.6 31.44 15.07 25._3 1530
7*19? 67.0 966.9 31.d6 15.13 25.40 1530
7+08? 85.6 99Z.4 32 _, 15.20 25._8 IS24
6.964 1C4.2 1010.1 3_*c? 15.27 25.75 1516
6.84q 123,0 1043.9 )3.0? 15.34 25.91 15_9
6.?36 141.8 I069.9 33.47 15.47 26.08 1502
6.625 160*T 1096.0 33*86 15.50 26.24 1495
6,515 179.8 112Z.4 34,_5 15.59 76.40 1481
6*408 198*9 1148.8 34.6_ 15.68 26.56 1681
6.)04 218.1 1175._ s5.02 1S.77 26.73 1674
6.202 23?.5 1202.3 |5.40 15.87 _6.ql 1467
6.103 Z_6.9 I229*1 35.18 15,98 27,08 1461
6.00_ Z76.$ 12%6.5 36.15 16.08 27.26 1454
5.910 Z96.1 1283.8 36.52 16,20 27.43 1448
5.815 315*9 1311.3 16.89 16*31 27.59 1461
5*?2; 335*8 1339.0 3/*26 16.43 27.78 1435
5_6_1 3_5.8 1166.9 )T.62 I6._6 21.96 1430
5.352 3?6.0 139_.0 3?.qq 16.69 28.14 1423
5.464 3q6.5 1423._ 38.35 16.82 28.30 1417
5.319 416.6 1451.3 38.70 16.96 28.47 1_12
5.?98 437.1 1480_1 39.06 i?.10 _8,66 1406
5._18 657*8 1506.8 3q.41 17.24 28.81 1601
5°|37 &78*5 13370? 39,76 |7.38 _8,98 1396
5.058 499*9 _;.7 40,11 17.53 29.14 I$_
6.982 520.4 1598.0 40.45 17.68 _9.31 1385
4°907 541.5 1625,4 40*80 17.84 _9.48 1180
4.835 562.8 16_4.9 41.14 17.99 _q.6_ 1375
4.764 5_4.2 1684.6 41.48 18.13 _9.8_ 1170
4.695 605.? 1716*6 41.82 18,31 79,99 1365
4,626 6+7.4 1764.6 42.15 18.47 10.1& 1161
4*35q 649.2 1774*q 42.4_ 10.63 30.32 1356
4.495 671*1 1005.3 42.82 18.79 )O.qO 1352
6.431 693.2 1835.q 43.15 18.96 10.66 1368
• .369 715.4 1066.6 63.48 19,12 50,02 _364
4+|04 7_?.0 1897.5 43.81 19.79 30*98 IJGG
4.250 760.2 1928*6 44.13 19.45 51.15 113_
4.197 7_).q lg_q.8 44.45 19,62 31.)| 1335
4.135 8C5.6 Iq91*_ 44.7_ 19,7E 51.67 11zq
4.080 8?8*5 2027.7 45.10 19.95 _1.63 1|26
_*076 851.5 2054.4 45.42 70.11 11.78 I)73
7O
ISOCHt_RE INTERNAL ENIHRLPY ENTROPY G_t HEAr _ , kl[ll VEtOCI_v
OER|V&IIVE ENERGY ¢&P6CIf¢ CAP&CI|Y OF 51%_110
ATPIK J/G_CLE J/GN(_E JIGNOLE-K JIGROLE-K JIGNOLE-K ME TERISEC
11.441 -553.1 179.? 11.23 11.37 14.04 1069
11.$22 -544.k 191.6 IL.T$ 11.56 14.4T 115+
11,569 -535.0 20_.2 12,31 ll.ll 14,93 1451
11.s?6 -521.5 221.3 1Z,99 12.00 15.35 1147
11,546 -_Cq.T 236.9 15.60 |Z,ZO 15.76 1844
11,500 -691.6 _52.9 14.|1 12.40 16.17 1636
11*429 -685.1 269.2 14.60 12.58 16.55 1821
LIo350 -472.4 286.0 15.59 62.T4 16.91 1620
11,291 -4_9._ )05,1 15.91 12.89 11.29 1012
11,222 -4_6,2 t20.5 16.54 11._ 17.65 1805
11.159 -632.6 350.4 |T.11 15.11 16,02 1799
11.017 -416.R 356.6 11,61 13.29 |0*32 L?_2
lO.qT_ -6_4,R 3T5.1 IR.22 13,62 18.69 1706
10.814 -3_0.5 )q3.q 18077 13.53 19.02 IYT6
lO. T63 -326o0 4|3.1 19.31 13.64 lq*3I 1210
i0,655 -361.2 432.6 19,84 |3.T3 19.64 |762
10,556 -566.3 652°4 20,37 1_,02 19.95 1755
L0.439 -331.1 472.5 20,R9 13.qO 20.25 1747
)0,)06 -315,8 492.6 21.41 13.96 20.4T 1141
10,174 -)©0.3 5|),4 21.92 14.03 ZO,T3 1232
10.058 -204.6 534.3 22.42 14*08 20.96 1223
9,900 -268.R 9_5.6 22.91 14.14 21.23 1714
9, T6L -252,0 516.0 23.41 14,20 21.46 1106
q.627 -236,? 598.3 23.R9 14._5 21.70 1692
9.4_5 -270,4 620.2 24.3T 14.31 21.qS 1681
9.561 *_04,0 642.2 26.85 L4.3T _2.|7 LbO|
4.225 -18/.6 664.5 25.32 16._3 22.39 1623
9.091 -ITO. T 642.O 25.18 14._9 22.62 1665
6.950 -153.6 TOq.8 26.24 14.55 _2.14 165T
0.828 -136.9 T)ZeY 26.69 16.60 23*06 1649
8.?00 -119,7 755.q 27016 14.66 23.2l 1641
8.510 -102.5 779.3 2T,59 14.72 23.46 1636
0.442 -85.1 802.9 2R,O) 16.?/ 25.68 1626
8.314 -61.6 8_6.6 20.47 14,83 2_,80 1619
O. lS7 -49,5 851.1 26.91 14.68 24,06 1612
0.065 -51.8 07_.3 29.54 1_.93 2_,25 1605
?.q4A *14.0 659.? 29.r6 14*90 24*65 15q6
?.6zQ 3.9 9_4.2 30.18 15.05 24.60 15ql
?.699 _1.9 94R.0 50.59 IS*Oq 24,T6 1564
Y.SBZ 40.0 q7).T 11.00 15.14 24.94 15?R
7._6 50.3 9q8.8 31.41 1_,Z1 25,12 1571
?,34R 16,6 1024.0 )L.82 15,2T 25.20 _564,
7.252 q5.O IO4q.) 32.22 |5.34 25.4_ 199T
7.12_ 113.5 10?4.q 32.61 15.42 25.62 1550
T.O13 15_.Z 1100.6 31.00 16,50 25.80 1544
6.902 Lso,q 1126.S 31.3g 15.$8 25.96 1537
6.792 169.? L|S2.+ 33.?R 15.6T 26.12 |530
6.685 118.6 l|?N*T 36.16 15.76 26*29 152)
6._79 20T.7 1205.1 34.5_ 15.65 26.45 1516
6.476 226.| 1231.7 _4.92 15,95 26.63 1509
6.)T) 266.1 1256.4 35.29 16.06 26.R0 1502
6._T6 2_5.6 1215o2 )5,66 16.i7 26.97 1495
6+L79 204.q 15|Z.) 36.03 16,28 22,15 1489
6.086 3C4._ 1339,5 36.60 L6.)q 2?,55 1462
_.q94 324.Z 1366.q 36.76 16,51 27.50 1416
5.903 344.1 1394,5 )/.12 16.64 21.6P 14T0
_.4L) 364.0 I*_Z*) 11.48 16.T7 27.85 1466
5.728 504.1 1450.2 );.83 16.90 24.02 1458
S.641 4C_.3 14T8.3 18.19 11,_3 20.22 1451
5.$62 4?4.7 1_06.R 10,_4 I1.17 26.40 1448
5.481 645.Z 1_35,Z 38.89 17.31 2R,56 1441
_*_OQ 6_o9 _61.9 59,26 12._6 2R,T1 163T
5*123 4_6.6 l_q2*? 39.5R 11.61 28.R9 1452
5.240 5CP,5 1_71,6 )q*qz 12.26 29.08 1627
5.17_ _26.9 'h_O,o 6O.?T 12.91 2q.26 1422
5.096 549,? I_._ 4_.61 IN*O? 29*43 16_6
5.022 521.0 L?_q.8 40.94 10.23 29.59 L411
4._51 _92.6 1739,5 41.26 IN. IS 2q,?? L606
4.881 614,0 1r6q,3 41,_1 18,$4 29,94 1401
_.813 635.? [T99._ 610qk 10.71 30.13 1196
4._42 6_7.6 1829.6 42.20 16.82 !0.51 1591
4.661 669.6 1860.0 42.69 lq.05 30.69 13R_
4*617 /01.? 1690.6 42.93 19.Z0 )0.66 1365
4.59) f24,0 19/1.3 41.2_ iq,16 )0.82 I)?R
6.492 ;66.6 1952.2 63.5R Iq.53 _O.qq 1575
6.433 268.q 1q61.7 45.90 lq,6q 11.15 1321
4.1T4 791,0 Z014._ 46*;2 Iq,86 31*32 156/
4.117 914.5 _045,q 44._6 20*02 31.40 1164





TABLE X, THEEJ4QOYNAMIC PR£PEEll|S OF PAAAHV0ROGENt ISQEAAS-CONTINUEO
|$OTH_RN I$O_HQR£ INIERNAL ENTHA_PY ENTROPY _?,we HEAT _* _A| VEL(X_I|Y
0_RIYA¥1V_ OEEIVA?IVE ENERGY CAPACITY CAPACITY OF $OUNO
C I'4|NIGIqQLE AYM/K J/GMOC2 J/GMOLE J/GMOLE-K J/GMOLE-K J/GMOq.E-K METER/SEC













































6E 29,69 2q061 ,
69 39,90 29bE _ *
70 30.11 2_32n.
71 30.32 JqOl 4 •
12 30.54 2814 _.
T3 3d.73 2843 _,
14 30,97 2824'.
15 31,19 2COl _,
76 31.41 2782".
72 31.63 2762 T •
18 31.E5 2144_.
19 32.0_ 2?26%
eo 32. Jl 2108_.
01 _2,3_ 269q_*
82 3_.76 2600_.
83 32*99 2616 e.
04 33,22 26667.
$_ 33.46 2650_.
















Lh4q6 -567.3 227.0 11.30 11,42 14.09 1886
11,363 -562,9 _32.4 11,56 11.51 14.29 1880
|1.63| -332.0 247.0 12.16 11.r4 14.77 1876
13,687 -520.0 261*S 12.7? 11*56 15*21 1075
thai| -509.| 277.3 13.37 12,|7 13.62 1874
11.632 -492.2 293.1 13.97 12.38 16.03 1867
11.596 -483.0 309,4 14.56 12,58 16.43 1659
11.497 -472.4 326.0 13.16 12,76 16,79 1851
|L 362 -459,7 342,q L5,72 12.90 17.09 1840
|1.296 -446.E 360.2 16,21 !3 03 17,45 1031
11,275 -433.3 377.9 16.84 :_,L? 11.03 1826
11,211 -419,8 395,E |7.40 13,29 18,16 1822
1|.|66 -406.0 414.1 17.94 i_.4i 10.50 1820
11o069 -3;1.9 432.g 18.49 _.51 18.84 1812
10,962 -J17.6 451,9 |9,02 13,64 19,13 1806
10.030 -363.L 471.2 19,53 13,P4 19.44 1797
10.¥29 -348.4 q_0o8 20.07 13.83 19,12 !/89
10.024 -333*3 510,6 20.59 13,91 20.02 1781
10,528 *3L_.4 530,6 21.10 1_°98 20*25 1780
10,406 -303,1 551.2 21.60 14.05 20.53 17_1
10.268 -201,6 _71.9 22,30 14,,11 20.77 ]761
L0,330 -2?2*0 592,7 22059 14*18 21003 1751
q,9_E -236,3 61309 23,03 14,_4 21,26 17_1
9.069 -24004 535.2 23.56 14.Z9 21*69 1732
9.708 -224.3 ,56._ 24.04 L4.36 21.73 1722
9,573 -208.2 _3806 24.50 14..,3 _1.94 17i6
0*446 -191.8 730.6 24.9? 14._.9 22.16 1709
q,313 -I15,3 _2,9 25,43 14,_5 22,32 i?O0
9,180 -138.7 7V3,4 25,88 19.61 22.60 1692
9,048 -142.0 ?_0.1 26,33 14,62 22.81 1683
8,919 -L_5,1 7)L.0 26.70 |4.73 23.02 1676
e,Tq( o|08.1 014.1 27.22 14.78 23,23 1668
8.671 -q|.o 017,5 27.65 14.64 23.43 1661
8,34? -13.? 8&|.O 2E.00 14,90 23.63 1654
8,424 -55.8 885,3 20,52 14.9_ 73.01 1647
8,301 -38.3 909.1 26.94 15.00 23.99 164|
8.179 -20.8 933.2 29.36 15°0_ 24,16 163_
8,06| -3*L 952,5 29.76 15.10 24,33 1627
7.945 14.1 981.9 30.19 15.|6 24.51 1621
?,829 32.6 1006.5 30.60 15.22 24.68 LbIS
7.7|1 50,6 |031.3 31,00 15.22 24,80 1600
7,590 6e,? 1056.2 31,40 15.35 25.01 1o02
7.488 06.9 1081.3 31.7q 15.42 25.19 1596
/,3?7 103.2 it0&,7 32,19 15,49 25,36 1589
7.263 123,6 i132,1 32,5? 15,51 25,51 1583
;,|$3 I_2,2 1157*7 32.96 15.65 25.60 LS?6
7.052 160.8 1|E3,5 33,34 15.74 ?5.ES 1570
6.968 179.6 1209.6 33.72 15.83 26*03 1563
6.842 IgOr4 L2_5*7 34.10 15,9j 26.20 1557
6,738 217.4 1262,0 3_.42 16,03 26.38 1569
6.636 236.5 1288.4 34.84 16.14 26.56 1542
_.536 255.7 13|5.1 35.21 16,24 26.7_ 1535
6,_32 275.r 1341.9 35.52 16,36 2_,91 IS_8
_,340 254..* 1368.9 35,93 16.42 27.08 L321
6.247 313.9 L396.0 36.29 16.59 21.25 1515
6.136 333,6 1423.3 36,65 16.72 27.43 15_9
6.06? 3534 1450.6 37.01 _6.85 27060 1503
5.980 iT3.4 1478o5 37.36 _.98 27*78 1497
5,89_ 39_.5 IS06.4 37,71 17,|1 27.96 1492
5,810 413.? 1334,4 3_,06 17,25 28.11 1487
3,227 434,0 L562,6 38,40 17,39 2E.27 1_82
5.650 4_4.5 1591,1 _0.75 L?.54 ?8.45 1917
5.570 465*1 16|9_6 J9.09 17._ 28.65 1_3
5,499 4_5,9 1648,8 3_.44 12,83 28.84 14_8
5.420 _16.8 1672*? 39,77 17o99 29*00 146_
5.342 'J37.9 1706,6 40.11 18.|4 2g+17 1457
5,272 ESQ,| 1236,1 40.44 18.30 29.37 1402
_.202 5_0.4 L765,5 _O._E 18.96 29.56 1447
5.130 602.0 1295.5 41.1L L6.6_ 29.74 14_
_*050 623,6 1825.3 41.44 18.78 29.94 1_3_
4.985 6_5,3 1455.3 41.72 18.94 30.13 1430
4.921 667.3 1867*6 42,10 19,11 _0.31 142_
4.0_5 669.3 1916.0 42.42 19._ 30.50 t,20
4.231 /11.5 1946.5 42.75 19.44 30.&1 1416
_,7_q ?]3.9 1977,3 43,0? |q,&Q 30*E_ 1412
4.t.68 ?_6.4 2002.2 43.39 19,27 31.02 1406
4.607 /79.0 Z039,3 43.71 19.94 31.19 14Q4
4.547 ECI.E 2070.6 44.0_ 20.|0 31.35 1400
4.60E 8?4,? 2101.9 44.34 _0.27 31,$1 |306
72
rAOLE xl. IHERIqOOYN&NI¢ PROPERTIES DF P&RAH¥OROGEN, ISOCHOR£S
TENPERATURE PI_ESSUtE |SOTHENN | 5(X_HORE INTERNAL EkTH&LPY ENTROPY
DEItIVATIVE DERIVATIVE ENERGY
OEGo KELVIN ATM CM3ATN PGM(_LE &TR/K J/GPOLE _/GMOLE J/GNDLE-K
0.00002 GMOLE/CN 3 ISOCHOAE
14 0+023 213e. 0.002 173.9 209.7 05.28
IS 0,0_S 122 n . 0.002 106.4 3|0,5 06.14
16 0.026 130_* #.002 198.8 _31.3 8_,95
17 0.028 130 _, 0.002 211.3 332.Z 87.70
18 0.029 1467. 0.002 223,8 3?3.0 00.42
19 0.031 IS4q. 0.002 236.3 393.0 89.09
20 0.033 163_. 0.002 248.0 414.6 89.73
21 0.034 1710. 0*002 261.2 435.4 90.34
22 0.036 1754. 0.002 273.7 436.2 90.02
23 0.038 187_. 0.002 286,2 A?T.O 91.47
24 0.039 1961. 0.002 298.7 697.8 92.01
25 0.041 206_. 0.002 311.2 518.6 92.31
Z6 0.043 2129. 0,002 323.6 939.4 93.00
27 0.064 220 _. 0.002 336.1 360.2 93,40
28 0.046 2239. 0.002 348.6 501.O 9:.93
29 0.0A8 237_. 0.002 361.1 601.8 94,3?
30 0.049 24_4. 0.002 373.5 622.b 94.79
31 0,091 Z_3_, 0*002 386.0 643.4 95.20
32 0*092 261". 0.002 398.5 664.2 93,60
33 0,054 270 n . 0.002 4Ll.O 6_5.0 9_.90
34 0.056 2701 . 0.002 423.5 705.8 9_.35
35 0.057 2865. 0.002 435.9 726,6 q)*71
36 0.059 2947. 0.002 448,4 747.4 _7.06
37 0.061 3029. h,002 460.9 760,2 _7.41
30 0.062 3111. 0.002 473.4 789.0 9T.74
39 0.064 3194, 0.0o2 405.9 R09.8 _0.06
40 0.066 3276. 0.002 498.4 8_K).6 98.38
42 0.069 3440. 0.002 523.4 0?2.3 98.99
44 0.072 3604. 0.002 940.4 914.0 99.57
46 0,075 3769. 0.002 5?3.5 qS_,T _00.13
48 0.079 3933. 0.002 598.6 )_7,9 _00,67
50 0.002 A09E. 0.002 623.9 1039.3 O1.18
53 0.090 A500. 0.002 687.4 1144.5 ;02.3 _
6O 0.090 4919. 0.002 792.1 1250.8 03.52
65 0,107 9330. 0.002 010.5 L350.0 ,04050
7o 0,115 5761. 0.002 meT. 1 1468.9 ,0_.60
]5 0.123 615_. 0.002 9_0.5 1581.9 _06.50
f!0 0*1J1 6362. 0.002 |033.2 |690,3 07,53
05 0.139 6973. 0.002 1111.7 1818.4 08.50
90 0.148 7_84, 0.002 !194,3 194_.6 09.64
95 0.196 7194, 0*002 1201.2 20T1.1 10.30
100 0.164 _203. 0.002 1372._ 2203.9 11.32
0.00003 GMOLEICN 3 I$OCHORE
14 0.034 1132. 0.002 173.5 289.| ;11.90
15 0.03? 1215. 0.002 106.0 309,9 I;2.76
16 0.039 1_97* Q*GOZ |90*_ 330.7 113*5T
17 0.042 1380. 0.002 211.O 351._; tl4.33
13 0.044 1462. 0.002 223.5 372,A _19.04
19 0.047 1544. 0.002 23S.q 393.2 1*5.Tl
20 _.049 1627. 0.002 248.4 41A.O t6.35
21 0.0El 1709. 0,002 260.9 434,0 !6.96
22 0.094 1791. 0.002 273.A 459.6 !i7.54
23 0-096 1_14. 0.002 285.9 4?6.4 _;8. I0
24 0.05_ 1996. 0.002 298.3 497.2 _8.$3
25 C.0_1 2030. 0.00_ 310.6 918.0 19.14
Z6 0.C64 2121. 0.002 323.3 938.0 _9.63
27 0,066 220_. 0.002 335.0 559,6 ;0,10
20 _,069 228S. 0.002 348.3 500.9 _0.55
29 0.071 2366. 0.002 360.8 601,3 :0.99
30 0.079 2460. 0.002 373.2 622.1 ;1.41
31 0,07_ 233_. 0.002 3E_.T 642.9 _.82
32 0.0T9 2614. 0.002 398.2 663.7 :!2,22
33 0,081 2697. 0.002 410. T 604,5 02.60
34 00_84 2779* 0.002 423.2 70S.3 92.98
35 0.066 28_1. 0.002 635,6 726.1 )3,34
36 0.000 2943. 0.002 648.1 746,9 _.69
37 0.091 3026. 0.002 460,6 767,7 94.03
38 O.093 3108. _.002 473.1 788.5 94.37
39 0*096 _190. 0.002 605.6 809.4 94.69
40 0.098 327? 0.002 498.1 030.2 95.01
4_ 0.103 3437. 0.002 523.1 871.8 qS,62
_4 0.108 _A01. 0.002 546,1 913.5 96.20
46 0.113 3?66. 0.002 573.2 955.Z 96.76
48 0.118 3930, 0.00_ 990,4 957,0 97,29
50 0.123 4095, 0,002 623,6 1038.9 97,61
55 0.133 4306. 0.002 68T.2 1146.1 99.02
60 0.140 491 _ . 0.002 T_l.9 1250,4 100.14
65 0.160 532_. 0.002 810.2 1350.4 101.21
70 0.172 573 _. 0.002 R86._ _6N.6 102.22
75 0.185 615n. 0.002 958.2 1562.6 103.21
80 0.1_Y 656_. 0.002 1033,0 1698._ 104_17
85 0.209 697 _ • 0.002 111h] 1018.1 105.12
90 00222 7389 0.002 1194.1 )_:,3 106.07
95 0.234 775_. 0.002 1201.0 20?0.0 107.0;































































































































































































































































































































































|SOTNkRN I.SQC.HOdE INTERNAL ENTHALPY ENTROPY Gml i_AT Ce , HIE&?
Dfrlt|V_TiVE OERIVArIVE ENERGY CAPA¢|?y CAPACITY




0.003 173.1 28|.4 70,50 12.49 21o02 309
0.003 185.6 309,3 00,36 12.49 ZhO0 320
0.003 198.1 330.1 81,_? 12.69 20.99 330
0,003 210._ 3_0,9 81.93 12.49 20,97 341
0.003 2_3.1 3?hT 82,64 12.49 20.96 331
0.003 233.6 3q2.6 83,32 12,49 20.95 360
0.003 _68.1 413.4 $3.96 12.49 20*94 3?0
0,003 260.6 434.2 04.57 12.49 20093 379
0+003 273.0 455.0 8_.15 12.49 20*92 380
0,003 203.S 475.8 89,70 12.49 2_.02 397
0.003 2q8.0 496.? 06.23 12.49 20.91 405
0.003 310.5 5|7.S |6,7_ 12,48 _0,90 41_
0.005 323.0 530.3 87.23 12.40 _0.90 622
0.003 333.5 5S9.1 $7.70 12.48 20.09 430
0.00_ 348.0 579.9 $8,16 12.Ai 20.89 438
0.O03 36_.4 600.7 88,60 12,48 20.89 446
0.003 372.9 621.6 89.02 1_.48 20.00 433
0,003 303,4 641.4 89._3 12,40 20.00 461
0.003 397.9 663.2 89.02 12.48 20*07 461
0.003 410.4 684.0 90.21 12,48 20,8? 976
0.003 422.9 70_.8 90.58 12.48 20.87 403
0.003 435.3 ?23,6 90.96 12.49 20.87 490
0.003 4_7,0 746._ 91,30 12.49 20,01 497
0,003 460.3 767.3 91,64 |2.49 20.87 $04
0.003 472.0 788.1 91,97 12.49 20.07 511
0,003 405.3 008.9 92o)0 _2.49 20.87 517
0.003 497.6 029°7 qZ.AI 12.50 20.87 524
0.003 522.8 871._ 93.22 12.51 20.88 53?
_0003 547.8 913.1 93.80 12.53 20.90 549
0.003 572.9 954.8 9_.36 32.56 20.92 561
0,003 $98.1 996.6 9_,90 12.$9 20.95 573
0*003 623.3 103805 95,41 12,64 21.00 505
0.003 606.9 1143.? 96,$2 12.81 21.17 611
0°003 751o6 IZSO.I 97.75 13,09 21.44 636
0.003 018.0 1318.0 98*81 13.48 21.82 658
0,003 886.6 1460.3 9V.83 13.90 22.32 679
0,003 9_8*_ 1581*3 100,8_ 14.60 22.94 697
0,003 1032*7 1697.7 101.78 15.31 23*65 ?14
0.003 1131.2 1817.0 102.73 16.10 24._4 729
0+003 U93.0 1942.0 103.67 16.93 25.28 746
0.003 1200.8 2070.S 104,61 17.82 26.11 ?58
0,003 1372,O 2203.4 105.5_ 18.69 27.03 772
0.004 172.0 281.8 77*64 12.50 21.09 308
0.004 105.3 308.6 76.50 12.30 _1.07 319
0.006 197o8 329.5 79.31 12.49 21.04 330
0.094 210.3 350.3 80.07 12._9 21.02 340
0,004 222.7 371.1 80,78 12.49 _1.01 3_0
0,004 233.2 392.0 81.66 12._9 20.99 360
0.004 247,7 41_.$ 81.10 12.49 20.90 369
0.004 160*2 433.6 82.71 12.49 ?0.97 3_9
0.004 272.7 45_._ 83.29 12.49 Z0.96 388
0.004 205.2 475.3 03.04 12.49 20.95 397
0.004 297.7 496.1 84.i7 12.49 20,g4 qO$
0.004 310.2 5_6.9 84*88 12.69 Z0*93 414
0.004 322,7 937.8 03.3? 12.49 20.93 422
0,004 333.1 538.6 85°84 12.49 10.92 430
0*004 367.6 579*6 06*)0 12.49 20.92 438
0.004 360.1 600.2 86.74 12.49 20,91 446
0.004 372.6 62|°0 8?*|6 12.49 _.90 4S3
0.;_04 305,1 64_o9 i7.37 12.49 20,90 46_
0,004 39?,6 662.7 87.97 12._9 20.90 468
0.00_ 410.1 603.5 00.35 12.69 20.89 476
0.004 622.6 ?04.3 +|-72 12.49 20.19 483
0.004 435,0 725.1 89._0 12.49 20.09 490
0.004 447 5 ?_.0 09*44 12*49 20009 497
0.004 660.0 766.0 89.70 12.49 20.89 504
0.006 472,5 ?0?.6 90oll 12,49 20.08 510
0.004 485.0 808.4 90*44 12.50 20.89 517
0.004 497,3 829.3 90°?5 12.30 20.89 524
0.004 522.3 0?0.9 q1*36 12.31 20.90 537
0.004 547.6 912.6 9;095 12.53 20.91 5_9
0.004 572.7 q_.4 92*50 12.$6 20*93 561
0*Q04 597*0 _96._ 93.04 12,39 20,q? 5?3
G.004 623.0 I0_$.1 93._5 11.64 21,01 584
0.006 606.6 _43.3 94.77 12.81 21.18 611
0.006 ?§1.4 1249.? 95.$9 13.09 21.45 63_
O.0O6 $17.7 1357.7 96o95 13.40 2;.83 630
0,004 886,3 1467.9 97.91 13.96 22,33 6?9
0°006 q_?*7 150|,0 95.96 14.60 22.93 69?
0.004 1032.5 1697.3 99.92 13.31 23,66 714
0,004 IIII.O 1817,3 100.$7 16,10 24,43 729
0.004 1193.6 1941,7 101.$2 16.q5 23.29 744
0,004 1200.5 20Y0.2 L02.?6 11.82 Z6,16 731
0o0_ 1371.0 2203.2 103.69 18.69 2?.03 772
74
TISLE xh T_E8mOOY4AM|C PICPEAT|ES OF P&SAM¥OAOGEN, ISOCHO#ES-CONTI*_UCO
/EqPEIATU#E PIESSURE
DEG. KELVIN 8TR
1$OTt*ERM [SOCHO8E IPIIEANAL ENTHALP¥ ENTROPY _-_ • H[A_ C_ b HEAT VELOCITY
O_RIVET/VE 0ESIVAT|VE (N_ItG¥ CAPEC |TY CAPA.r I 7¥ OF $OUNO
CR A7 R IGM(34. E A|MIK J/GI*OLE JIGROLE JIGROLE-K JIGIqOL E-K J IGP/OL E-K #E TERI$£C
0.00_073 GMOLEICR 3 |$5¢HOAE
• 14.170 0.086 112V.









































_.0001 GMOLEICM 3 I$_CHORE




























44 0.360 3_8 _ •
_6 0.37_ 174".






75 O.615 6|3 _ •
00 0.656 68_ _ •
6$ O,691 6964 •
90 0.736 737 _.
q_ 0,?79 779 _ •
100 0.820 IZ0 _.
• rVO-PHA_E BOU_O_SY
0.006 173.9 289.6 74.40 12.53 21,20 309
0*006 104,3 )07,0 75.t| 12._2 2h29 318
0.006 1_6.0 )27,9 75.92 12.81 21.19 329
0.006 2C9.3 348.? 76.68 12.51 7!.16 390
0.006 _21.9 369.6 77.40 )2.5_ 21.13 J80
0,006 _4,4 _90,_ 78.0_ 1_.50 21,10 389
0.006 246,9 4|h) TOOT| 12.50 ?!.08 369
0.006 _9,4 _32.2 79.32 !_,80 21.O6 370
0.006 271,9 6_3.0 7g.qO 12.50 21.05 38?
0.006 286,4 473.9 80.66 12._0 Z1,03 3_6
0,006 296,9 694,7 80.99 12.50 Zl,O_ 40_
0.006 304,6 5|5.6 01.50 12.50 21.01 4|3
0.006 321._ 536._ 61.99 12.50 _.00 _21
0.006 33_.3 537.2 82.46 12.99 20,99 429
0.006 346,_ 570.1 82.92 12._9 20._ 437
0.006 359.3 Sq6,q 83.36 ;2.49 20.97 445
0.00_ 371,0 619,8 _ 7b 1_.49 _0.96 453
0.006 304.3 640.6 64.19 12.49 20.96 460
0,006 396,8 661,4 80.39 12.49 ?0.95 468
0.006 409.3 682,3 8_.97 17.49 20,95 475
0.006 421.8 703_| 85.34 12._9 20.94 482
0*00S 4?4.3 723.9 8_.71 12.49 20,94 490
0*006 446,8 744.8 86.06 12.49 _0.93 6g7
0.006 459.3 768.6 86.40 12.50 2C.93 503
0.906 _71.8 ?86.4 06.73 12.50 20.93 SlO
0,006 484,3 807,3 87.06 12.50 20.93 51T
0.006 496.8 828.1 87.37 12.31 20,93 $23
0.006 521,8 869.8 87.90 12.SZ 20.93 536
O.006 5_6.9 911.$ 88.5r 12.54 20.95 549
O.uO6 bV2,O 953._ 89.13 12.56 20.97 $61
0.006 597.1 995.1 09.66 12.60 21.00 $73
0.006 622,4 1037,0 90._u 1264 21.04 _86
0.006 686.0 1142.3 91.39 i?.82 71.20 1
0.006 750,? 1248,T 92.21 13.09 21.67 _J6
0.006 81;.1 1356.8 o]._8 13.48 Z1._5 6_8
0.006 685.7 1467.1 94.59 13.98 22,35 679
0.006 95_.| 1880.| _5.5P 14.60 22°96 697
0,006 1031.9 1696.6 96.5_ 15.31 23.67 714
0.006 L|IO.4 1816.7 97.50 16.10 24._6 729
0.006 1193.0 1961.0 96,44 16.95 _5.30 ?_
0.006 1279.9 2069._ 99.33 17.82 26.17 ? 8
_.006 1371,2 2_O2.S |00._2 16.69 27.0* 7."
0.008 1#0.3 300.6 72.51 12.56 21.65 31_
0.008 183.3 305.3 72.70 lt.S6 21.4_ 318
0.006 198.9 326.2 73.51 1Z.56 21.35 326
0.¢06 206.4 347.2 74.27 L2._3 21,30 339
_.008 _21,0 368.1 74.99 12.52 21.25 369
0,008 233,S 389.0 75°67 12.5_ 21.22 _59
O.0Oq 246,0 409*8 76.31 12*51 71.19 368
0.008 _6.5 430.7 _6.92 12.5L 2L.L6 317
0.008 ZTt,O 451.6 /7.50 12.81 21.14 38T
0.006 2#3.S 472.5 78.06 12.51 21,12 395
0.006 296.0 493.3 7F.59 12.31 71.10 406
O.OOe 308.8 514,2 79.|0 12.50 _1.09 613
0.000 321.0 535._ 79.59 12.50 21.07 421
0.00_ 3_3.q _5.9 80.06 12._O 21,O6 429
0,006 346,0 $16.8 80.52 12.50 21.05 437
0.00_ 3_8._ 597.6 80.95 12.50 21.04 445
0.008 3T1.0 6L8._ 81.18 12.50 21,03 483
0.008 383.5 639.3 81.79 12.30 21.02 460
0.008 396.O 660.2 3_.19 /2.50 21,01 468
O.OOB 400,5 681.O 82.51 12.30 21.O0 478
0.008 671,0 701.9 82.96 12.50 Z0,q9 482
0.000 63J.5 722.7 83.31 12050 ?0.99 489
9.006 446.0 ?63.6 63.66 32.$0 20.98 496
0.006 456,5 764.4 84_00 12.50 20,98 _03
0.00| 471.0 ?85.3 84.33 12*_D 20,97 _!0
0.006 683.5 806.1 84.66 12.51 20.97 517
O.OOI 496,1 827.0 84.q? 12.31 20._T 523
0.008 321.1 868.7 85.59 12.32 20.9? 836
0.008 566,2 910.6 86.17 12.54 20.96 $49
0.008 571+3 952.2 86.73 12.57 21,00 361
0.008 396.4 994.1 87._6 12.60 21.03 5_3
0,008 62|.? 1036.0 8?.78 12.65 21.07 $84
0,008 685.3 Ll4h4 8|.99 12.82 71.23 611
0.008 750.0 1247.8 90.12 1_.09 Zi,_O 636
0*008 836,4 t_$5.9 91,LO 13.48 21,08 658
0.008 |85,| 1466,2 92.20 13.99 22,37 679
0.008 qS6.5 1579.3 q).|8 14.b0 22,98 697
0.008 1031.2 1695,8 94*18 15.32 23*69 716
0,006 liOq, 8 |616,0 95*10 16,11 24,60 729
0.008 I192,4 1940,3 96.04 16.95 25,32 746
0.008 |2??,3 2968,q 96.98 17.82 26*J_ 758
0.006 1330,6 2201,9 q?*q2 10.70 27.O6 _72
7_
TABLE Xl. YHERi_0YNA)_IG PRCPERIIES OIF PA_AHYO8(_''_ o |5OCHOKE$-CONriNUEO
IEqPERAlr_RE P4E$$URE ISOTHERM |$OCHORE INIENNAL ENTHALP, I_NIROKY _. HE&T (,_ , NIEAI VELOCITY
O[Rl¥6f IV_ OEll IVKr IrE ENERGY CAP&CI (¥ CAPAC IlV 0e SOUkO
OEG* KELVIN AIM CN'AIRIGROLE ATMIK J/GMOLE JIGNOLE J/GNOLE-K JIGMOLE-A JIGROLE-K R[ )EqlSEC
_.0002 GNCLEICI_ 1$OGHORE
• 14.4S4 0.239 1244. 0,017 1q1.7 3_9.2 68.0] 12.$9 22.06 _)0
| I 0*269 |290. 0.0|7 204.6 340°? 68.44 |2.66 ?|,q; 333
12 0.285 13/S. 0.0|2 211,_ 361,0 6q,L6 12.62 21,83 346
|g 0.302 |46n. 0.017 _q.q 382.9 69.83 |Z.60 2|.?) 336
ZO O*tlq |549. 0.011 242oS 403.q 10,49 12.56 21,6S 366
ZL 0.333 |625, 0,017 _53.1 424.9 2|.10 |2.51 _1.$8 313
2_ O._S_ L71_* 0.017 261,6 445,9 21.69 12.$6 2|,$3 304
23 0.368 |?9?, 0.017 2§0,2 466.8 72.2S |2,_5 11,48 393
24 0.38S lift* 0.011 2q2,7 487.$ 12.T8 L2.$4 21.44 402
Z. 0.402 1965, 0,012 303,3 508.? 73.29 12.$4 21.40 411
26 0.418 204m. 0.017 31/,8 $29.2 23.71 12,54 ?L,37 419
Z? 0.435 2|_ ") , 0.011 330.3 SSO.b 14,26 L?,53 11,34 427
_0 0.451 22|_. 0,0|? 342.9 5?l.S 14,11 |2.53 11.32 415
2q 0*460 2245* 0*011 358*4 _92o4 75.13 |2.5] _1.29 643
30 0.484 2_R!. 0.012 3_1.9 613.4 25.58 |2.53 21,21 45|
31 O.SO| 2466. 0.0|1 380.S 636°3 75.99 12.$3 _1.25 4_9
32 0*5_8 2550* 0.011 353,0 655*2 16._9 _2.52 2_.23 466
33 0._34 2633. U.01? 405,5 676.1 16.1? |2,52 21.22 4?4
34 0._51 2712. 0,0;1 418.0 697.0 72.15 12.52 21,20 4_L
3S _.56/ 2800. O,Oi? 4)0,5 /17,9 77,51 I_.52 21.1q 4_8
36 0.504 2683, 0.011 443.1 2_8.8 77.86 12.52 2L,|? 455
37 0.600 2q67, 0.017 45_.6 759*7 /0.20 |2.52 71.|6 SOZ
38 0.611 3050. 0.01/ 685,1 _80,6 78.54 12.$2 21.15 S_9
3q 0.633 3133. 0.0|7 480,6 _01.5 18.86 |2,b3 ?1,14 S16
40 0.65_ 3217. 0.0[1 4_3.2 _2.4 15.18 1_.53 _1.|4 522
42 _.683 3383. 0.0|2 5|8,_ 864.2 19.19 12,$4 21.13 535
44 0*11_ 33_0. C,OI? 543.] _06*1 80.38 12._6 21,11 548
46 0*249 3716. 0.217 568,_ _41.q 80.93 12.58 2|.14 560
41 0./82 3882, 0,017 _q3.? _S9.q 81,47 12,61 21.16 572
SO 0.8|5 4065, 0.0|? 618,9 103|.9 81*99 |2.66 _1.20 584
5_ 0.8_8 4464, 0.012 6_.6 |E31.4 63.20 |2,83 21,14 61|
60 0*980 46?9* 0.011 141,4 1244.1 84*33 |3.|0 _|*sq 6_6
6S 1.063 529_. 0,017 _13.q |_2._ 63.39 13,45 2|.9© _$8
?0 1.145 51|0. 0.0|7 0_,_ 14_.| 86.4| |3,99 ?2.45 6_9
1S 1.?_0 6|25. 0,0|? 954.0 1576._ 87._4 14.,I 23.06 _q?
80 |.310 6540. 0,0L? 1028,8 |692.? 88-36 L5._2 _,76 /14
85 l.)q3 6954. 0.011 11_1,3 ll_*O 8q*)L 16.ll _4.54 130
90 1.475 1369* 0.016 11q0*0 19_*$ 90,26 16.q5 15,38 145
95 1.5_8 7104. 0._.6 1276.q _06_*_ gl*20 L1*82 _6.24 759
100 |.640 8190, 0.016 1_68,2 219_,3 92,13 10.70 ?_,11 ?_
0.0003 G_CLE/%;4 _ I$OCHORE
• |?*$98 0.4|0 1289. 0.025 208.4 34_.9 h5,44 12.60 _2.63 _18
18 0.420 1324, 0.C25 213.5 33_.4 65.12 1_.77 72,_ 343
19 0.44_ 1410. 0,025 226.2 _?t.7 66,41 12.71 _2.32 353
20 0.41| 14q6, 0.025 _38.9 3q7._ 6_*06 t2,66 12.11 36)
_1 0.456 |58_* 0*025 _$1.6 41_.,) 61,68 1_,64 _2.04 _72
22 _.5_1 166?. 0.025 264._ _4_.; 60.27 12.61 _1._ 182
23 0._46 115_. 0.023 216,8 .6!.; 68.83 L2.60 _1.01 _91
24 0.571 1837. 0°025 2_9.6 qS;'*_ 69,36 12.5q 23.00 _00
_5 0*556 lg_|, 0,025 302,0 50:t,_ 69.88 12._8 _1,14 409
26 0.62| 2006. _.025 314,_ 52_._ 10,31 12.57 21,6q 411
27 C.646 2091, 9.02_ 311.1 _45*) IU.85 12.57 11.6_ 425
28 0.6ll 2115. 0.025 ))_.7 566.) 71.]0 12,_6 _1.60 4)4
2q 0.696 21_. 0.0_ _*Z 581.| 11,14 1_.56 11,56 _42
30 O*?_L 2J44. _.025 364.0 60C.2 12.11 12._6 _1,53 449
31 0.746 2423. 0,0_5 311.4 629°2 12.5_ 12.55 21,69 45?
32 0.T?i 2512, 0.025 )_g._ 650.? 12,98 12,55 21.46 463
33 0.)q6 259_. 0.025 402.5 67L._ r3,37 12,55 21.64 412
36 0°82| /68", 0.025 _15.O 692.1 _3,74 :_.55 21,41 480
3_ 0°84? 216_. 0.025 411.6 713.1 74,10 12.54 21,3q 4_7
Y6 U.8?O 2§4s. 0.023 440.1 _14.1 74.46 11.54 _1,31 4_4
37 0.695 2532* 0*025 432,6 7_.0 14.80 12,_4 ?i,35 501
38 0*q_O )0|6, 0.025 465,_ ll6.O 15.|4 i2,54 11,33 50_
3_ 0.745 3L00. 0.025 a11,1 ?q6*q I$.46 12,54 71.32 515
40 0._70 3184, 0.023 490,3 _11.9 7_.78 t?.5_ 21,31 571
42 1.0_0 3352. 0.025 519,4 3_q,8 76,_9 12.56 21.29 534
44 1.06q 351q. 0,015 540,5 901./ 16.98 12,57 71.28 541
46 1.119 388v, 0.02_ 56_,1 94].1 71,54 |_,60 21./8 _40
48 1.16q 3054, 0.025 5qO._ 78_.1 10,07 12,63 71,_0 5?2
SO l._lq 4022. 0,025 616,2 I011._ ?8,59 12,67 _1.3_ q83
55 1.)43 4_40, 0,_25 6?q.q 1133-5 _q.80 1184 21.4q 611
60 1.461 4156. 0.025 /44.0 1240.) 80,_3 13.11 ?l,6q 616
65 1*591 $215. 0.023 811,3 1348.1 52.00 13.50 72.0_ 659
IS 1.840 6li _ . 0,025 9q1,9 1512._ 8_,00 14,62 _3.|_ 691
q5 2.336 ?_?*, 0.0_5 1274,S _6_.5 87.80 17,81 26.79 759





Y|ILE Xl. TN(RNOOYNAMIC PICPfATIE5 OF P&IAHYOROGEN* |5OCI,4QRES-COkTIN_EO
ISOT_£RII ISI_HIJAF INTEIINAL ENTHALPY ENTROPY P_o HEAT , )_AT VE_.OCITY
O_ll IV it IVl_ DEIII IVA| I VL¢ ENflIGY CAPll% ITY CAPACITY Or SO uIqO
CN+ a TM PGM04.1[ ATNfK JIGPOLE J/GNOL| JIGNOLE-t JIGN_LE-R J/G_L£-K IPI[ TEIIt/ Sf C
0.0004 GMCLE/C I_ ISOCHORE











2q 0.q20 222 _.
30 ¢._53 2_0 _.









40 1*281 315 _.
42 1,353 332 s •














0.0005 GMOLE/CM $ 1$OCHORE





































0,034 216,0 35q.5 63,61 12.90 23.37 345
0,0)4 2_,S 370.4 63.96 12.85 23,00 350
0.034 _15.3 |ql.8 64.61 12.77 22.T5 360
O, _': 240.0 41).1 65,23 1_.72 22.56 3_0
0,014 260,7 434.3 60.83 12.6A 22*40 3Tq
0.034 213.4 _55.5 66.39 12.66 22.20 30q
0.034 _06.| 4?6,6 66,93 12*64 22.1, 390
0*0)_ zqe.7 4qT,O 67.44 12.62 22..9 406
0.033 311.3 510*q 67,q4 12.61 22,01 415
0.035 32_,9 539.9 68,41 11,60 21,95 424
0,013 336,5 561,0 65,87 12,60 ZI.Oq 452
0,0)3 349,1 502,1 69,31 12.5q 21,84 4_0
0,035 361,7 A05.1 6q,74 12.59 2|,?9 440
0,033 37¢.3 624*2 70.15 12.51 21.74 456
0,033 306,0 645.2 Y0.55 12.58 ?I.?0 46_
0,033 3qq.4 666.) ?0,94 12.57 21.6T 471
0.0)3 412,0 687.3 71,31 12o57 21.63 470
0.033 424.6 700.3 71.68 12,57 2|.60 406
0,033 437,1 729,3 ?2,03 12,56 _1.57 493
0.033 449,7 750,3 72.38 12.$6 21.54 _00
_.033 462.3 771,3 7Z,71 12.$6 21,52 507
0.033 4T4,0 792.3 ?3.04 L2,$6 21,50 514
0,03t 407.4 813.3 73.36 1_.56 21.48 520
0.C33 512.S 0_5,$ 73,77 12,57 ZI.45 $34
0,033 537,7 8q7.4 74.55 12.59 21,43 546
0,033 $62.9 939*4 75.11 12.61 21.42 _59
0*033 506.1 gBl.$ 70.65 12.64 21.43 571
0.033 613.5 1023.7 76.17 12,69 2_,45 503
0*033 67T,3 1129,6 77,39 12,85 21,57 610
0.035 742.2 1236.6 76.51 13.1_ _l. Tq 635
0.033 000,7 134S,2 7q,$8 13.51 Z2.1_ 656
0.033 07?.4 1406.0 80.A0 14.01 _.62 679
0.035 q49.0 1569,6 _L*50 14.62 25._1 697
0.033 1023.8 1686.5 82.50 |5.3_ 23.q0 714
0.033 L102.4 110?.1 83.50 16.12 24.67 730
0.033 i105.1 1931*8 84o45 16.96 25,49 745
0.033 1272,1 2060.9 05.39 L7,83 26,35 760
0.033 1363.5 219q.2 06.33 10,71 77,2_ 774
0.043 221,0 369.4 62.20 12.q9 23,68 349
0,043 231,6 305.7 62.70 L2.qO 23,40 _57
0.06_ 244.5 407,1 &3.31 12.02 23.|2 367
0.C42 2_7,3 428°$ 63._Z 12.16 _2,90 377
0._42 2?0,0 449.8 64.+q 1_.72 22*72 386
0.042 202.7 471.1 65,03 1_.69 22*50 396
0.042 295.4 492.3 63.54 12,67 22.46 404
0.042 3CA.O 513,+ 66*04 1_,65 22.36 413
0.0_2 320.7 5_.6 66.52 12.64 2_._7 42_
0.042 333,3 555.8 66.90 1Z.63 ?2,1q 430
0.042 346.0 _76.9 _T,4Z L2,62 2_.12 q30
0.042 358.6 _78.1 67.35 |_,_2 22*06 446
0.042 371,_ 6lq._ 68*26 12.61 22.00 454
0.042 T§3*B 640.3 61.66 12.60 _1.q$ 462
0.042 )q6.4 661,4 6q.05 |2,60 _|,90 469
0.042 4C9.0 682.4 6q.43 12.5q _1.05 477
_.042 421*6 703.5 69.79 12.59 21.01 454
0._42 434,2 724,6 70.14 12,_9 71.71 492
0.C42 446.6 745*6 ?O,q 12,$_ 21*74 499
0.04_ 459.3 766.7 70.03 1_*$8 21.71 506
0,04/ 471,9 7O7*A 71,15 12,$8 21.68 513
0.042 4_4,_ 001.8 "1.47 12,58 21,65 $1q
0,042 scq.7 850,9 72.08 L2*Sq 21,61 533
0.042 534,q 893.0 72.61 12.60 _1,$0 546
0.042 5_0.1 935.2 73.23 12.62 21.57 _50
0.042 585*4 977,4 73.77 32.66 21.56 570
0.042 610.1 LOIq*6 74,29 1_*?0 21*_8 582
0.042 674.6 IIZ_.7 75.50 1_.04 ?L.66 610
0.042 7)9.6 12_2,9 76°63 13,13 ?l,Pq _35
0.042 _C6.1 1341.7 7T.70 l)+$Z Z2*23 650
00062 014.9 1452.6 70*72 14,02 22,70 67q
0004_ 946.5 1566.3 79,7| 14,63 23,26 697
0,042 1021.4 1603.4 00.67 15.34 23,q6 ?IS
0,04_ IIC0.0 1004.2 81.63 16.13 2_.73 731
0.042 1182.? lq_q.o 87._7 16,97 2_.$5 744
0.04? 126q,? 2050,2 63._1 17.84 26,40 760








ISOTHERM |$OCHQAE Ik|£AN&L ENIHALPY ENTROPY C,p, HEAT
O|IIYATIV_ OlSlyirlVl tNIAGY CAPACITY
CR A|RIGNOL_ AVNIK JIGPGL£ JIGNGLE J/GNOL_-K J/GNGLe-K
0.00073 GiqOLEICM _ |SOCk)RE






















• 4 2.623 3387.
46 2.749 3559.












3.O010 G_CLEICM _ |5OC_tORt














3_ 2.695 252 _ .
?6 2.780 261 _.
37 Z,665 269_,
38 _.751 218_.
39 3.036 267 _ .
40 3.121 296%
42 3.291 313 _.






















0.065 231.8 366.1 S_.63 13.17 26._2 387
0,063 235.4 392.1 59.61 13,13 24.77 360
0,063 266.S 613.9 lO,&l 13.00 26,32 371
0.064 261.6 435.3 60,99 12*91 23,98 301
O.:_q 274.3 657.1 61.S4 12.04 23.70 390
0,066 201. L 470.6 62.06 12.80 23.66 399
0*864 299.9 500.0 62.56 1_.76 23.]0 400
0*064 322,6 521.4 63.06 _I.76 23.16 417
O,066 325,6 _?.7 63.$1 12,72 23,00 426
0.064 330.1 564.1 68.93 12.71 22.80 436
0.066 3S0.8 505.6 64,30 12.70 _2.78 642
0*066 363.3 606.6 66,10 12.61 _2,60 6S0
0.066 3?602 627.9 65._0 12.68 22.59 438
0.063 330*0 646.2 65.$9 12.67 22.51 666
0*063 401.5 670,6 65.97 12.66 22.43 474
0.063 616.1 691.6 66.34 12o65 22,36 401
0.063 626.8 712.0 66.69 12.64 22.30 609
0.063 639*6 ?34.0 6_.04 12.64 22.24 496
0.063 6_2.1 755.2 67.30 12.63 22.19 _03
0.063 466.7 776.4 67.70 12.63 _2.15 SlO
0*963 677.3 797.6 68,02 12.63 _,10 517
0.063 562*6 039.9 60.04 12.63 22.03 531
0.063 527.0 002.2 69.23 12.64 21.97 544
0.063 353.1 924.6 69*79 12.66 21*93 387
0.063 57_.5 967.0 70.33 12.69 21.91 369
00063 603.0 1009.5 ?0,05 _2073 21.90 561
0*063 667.g 1116.0 ?_,07 12.89 21.96 609
0*063 73300 1223.7 73,20 13,16 22.15 635
0.063 799,7 1332.6 74.27 13.54 22,46 630
0.063 i60.6 1664.2 75.29 14.03 22.90 6?9
0.063 660.Z 1558.3 76.20 14.64. 23,47 690
0.063 1015,2 1675.7 77*24 15.35 29.14 715
0.063 1093*9 1796,9 70,20 16,14 26*69 131
0,063 1176.7 1922.1 7q.l_ 16,90 25.70 747
0*063 1263.7 2031.5 00.09 IT.8_ 26.56 761
0,063 13S5,_ Z185.6 01,02 16,?Z 27,39 776
0.000 238.0 396.7 _7.61 13.32 26.13 363
0.088 239.5 379.1 57.88 13.30 26.06 366
0,007 752.7 421.2 50.47 13.13 25.46 37_
C.007 265,0 4_3.1 59.02 13.02 _.01 305
0*007 27|,8 464.q S9.3S 12.93 24.6_ 394
0.006 _51.? 666.6 60.06 1_.89 26.35 404
0.006 306.6 _06.2 60.55 1_.85 24.10 413
0._86 317.4 829._ 61,01 IZ.62 23.90 _22
0.006 330.2 551.2 61.46 1_.00 23.71 430
0.006 343.0 572.1 61.90 12.76 23.55 439
0.006 355,8 59_.2 62,31 12,76 23,_1 447
0.006 360,5 615,6 62.72 12.78 _3.28 435
0.005 301.3 637.0 63.11 12.74 23,16 463
0.085 39_._ 658,4 63.49 12.72 23.05 471
0.083 606.7 679,8 63.66 12.PL 22.95 478
0.083 619.4 701.1 64.22 1_.70 22.86 486
0.005 432.1 722.5 66.57 12.69 22.71 493
0._85 _46.8 743.0 64.90 12.68 22,70 501
0.06_ 457.5 76_.1 6_.2_ 12.67 _2,63 508
0.085 470.2 706.4 6S, SS 12.67 22,57 515
0._$5 4_5.5 829,0 66.17 12.67 22.46 529
0.08_ _0.9 811.5 66*76 12.68 22.31 _42
0.¢_S 546.2 91_.1 67,33 12.69 _2.31 5§S
0.083 571,6 956.7 67,87 12.72 22.26 566
0.085 S97.1 999.4 68,39 12.16 _2,23 580
0,085 661.3 1106.4 69.61 12.92 72.2_ 60_
0.08_ 1_6,8 _216.S 70,7_ 13.10 22.40 634
0.064 T93*3 1324.1 71.61 13.56 22,69 638
0.016 062,3 1635,9 72.84 1_.03 23,11 679
0.©94 936,0 1550.4 73.8) 14._b 23.63 696
0.064 |GC9.1 1668.| 74.19 1_.37 24.31 716
0.00_ 1001,8 1189.6 75.75 16, i5 28.05 732
0.004 1170.7 19_5,; 76._0 16.99 25.04 748
0. C64 1237.6 204_ _ 77.64 17.8_, 26.66 763




IAALE XI. THERNQOYNANIC PRCP|ATIE$ OF PARAHYOBOGEk* I50CHOBE$-CONTINU_D
ISOTHERM I$QCHORE INTERNAL ENTHALPV ENIROPY G,, H_AT CA, t'_AT
D_BIVA||VE 0ERIVAfIV_ £nfnG¥ CAPACI|Y CAPACITY
CNoATN/GNCq.E &TN/K JIGPOLE JIGMOLE J/GMOLE-K J/GMOL£-K J/GNOLE-K
0,0015 GMCLE/C,_ I :$0CHORE




























OO q._17 640 _.
85 10.1_0 _04A.
90 10._?_ J291.
95 11.639 r73 a •
100 12.280 017*.
0.0020 G_CLEeC_ _ 15OC_40_E




29 3.901 161 _.
30 4.161 171 t •





























0.135 244.1 402.3 55.21 13.55 26.62 3¥0
O.L3S 248.? 415.0 55.40 13.47 20.30 373
0.134 262.0 437.5 55.93 13.342 27,51 384
0.133 2?5.3 459.7 56.67 13.19 _A.Sq _94
0.133 288.4 481.8 56.96 13.10 26.30 404
0.132 3CI.5 503.9 57.44 13.04 25.97 413
0.132 314,5 5_5.| 57.69 13.00 23.62 422
0.132 327.3 347.7 50.33 12o96 25.32 431
0,131 340.5 569.5 58.76 12.9_ 25.05 440
0.1_1 353.4 591.3 59.17 12.ql 14.81 448
0.1_1 366,3 613.0 59.57 12.87 24.60 456
0.131 370.2 634.7 59.95 12.06 _4.40 465
0.11_ 302.0 656.4 60.32 12.03 24.21 413
0.130 404.8 67e.0 60.69 12.81 24.05 401
0.130 417.6 699.6 61.04 12.79 23.91 408
0._30 430.4 721.2 61.38 12.76 23.7& 496
0.130 44_.2 742._ 61.7| 1_.71 _.66 504
0.130 456.0 764.3 62.03 12.76 23.55 511
0.130 401.5 807.3 62.65 12.75 23.3_ 525
0.130 507.0 850.3 63,25 12.75 23.21 530
0.129 532.5 893._ 63.61 12.7_ 23.09 5_3
0.12q 558.0 936.3 64.36 12.78 22.99 565
0.12_ 503.6 979.4 64.88 12.82 22.92 579
0.12q 64_.1 1087.4 66.11 12.97 2_.A5 607
0.129 113.$ 1196.4 67.25 13.23 22._2 634
0.124 780.5 1306.9 (8.32 13.60 23.15 658
0.120 849*T 1610.4 69,35 14.09 23,52 680
0.128 921,6 1534.7 70.34 14.69 24.03 _00
0126 996.0 1633.2 71.31 15.40 24.05 T18
r.12A 1075.? 1_75.4 72.26 16.18 25,36 734
0.120 L158.7 1901.7 73.21 17.01 26.14 750
0.128 1245.9 2032.2 74.16 L7.88 26.95 765
0.128 1337.5 2167.0 75.09 10.75 27.77 780
0.104 245.4 410.4 33.32 13.74 31.33 374
0.183 258.0 433.0 53.84 13.54 30,18 384
0.181 272.2 45_._ $4.3S 13.40 _9.27 305
0.181 285.b 478,2 54.84 13.30 28.54 405
0.180 29_.0 500.6 55.30 13.23 27,93 414
O.l?q 312.0 _22.9 35.Y5 13.L7 27,42 424
0.17q 325.2 540,1 _6.10 13.13 76.98 433
0.178 338.3 567.2 56.60 13.09 26.59 442
0.178 351.4 509,3 57.00 13.05 26.24 450
0.177 3_4. q 611*4 57.39 13.00 25.92 459
0.177 37_.4 633.3 57.77 12.96 25.6_ 467
0.177 340.3 655.3 58.13 12.43 25.31 _75
0.177 403.3 677.1 56.48 12.90 25.16 484
O.1_6 416.1 698._ S_.S3 12.87 24.96 492
0.176 429.0 720,T 59.16 l_.O_ 24.78 4q9
0,176 441.9 242.5 _9.40 12.84 24,61 50_
0.116 467.5 706.0 60.11 12,82 24.33 522
0.176 403.2 829.4 60.71 12.82 24.10 536
0,175 518.8 872.9 61,28 12,P_ 23.91 550
0.173 54a_5 016.3 61.83 _2.4" 23.76 563
0.175 S70,2 050.7 62.35 12.80 23,63 $76
0.174 63_,9 1060.1 63.59 13.02 23.46 607
_,i74 1C0.6 1178.6 64.73 1_.27 23.45 _34
0.!74 767.0 1269.9 65.80 13.64 23.62 659
0.114 837.2 |403.3 66.83 14.!2 23.94 681
0,173 9_9.3 151_*3 62,83 14.72 24._1 701
0.173 9_4.6 L638._ 6B.80 15.42 24,99 720
0.173 10_3.7 1761.5 _9.76 16.20 25.68 737
0.173 1146.8 1888.4 7_.71 11.04 26.43 753
0.173 1234.1 Z0|9.6 71.65 17.90 27.22 769
0,173 1325.0 2155.1 72.59 18.77 28.02 784
79
TRILE XI. 7HERNOOYNANIC PRCpERTIE 5 CF PARIUtYO_OGEN, I50CHORES*CDNTINUEO
tEMPERATURE PRESSURE
OEG. KELV|N ATM
ISOTHERM IS,CHORE INTERNAL ENTHALPY ENTROPY Cv) HEGT _,p , tttAY
0_R|VA71VE OERIV&T|V£ ENERGY CAPACITY CAPACITY
CM 1 TN/GNQLE ATR/K J/_POLE J/GNGL| J/GMOq. E-K J/GHOLE-K J/GMOLE-R
0.0025 GMOLE/CPC 1 1$OCHGRE




























qS _q*369 773 _ .
100 20,465 0197.
0.0030 GWCLEI_M 3 ISOCN08_




















60 13.078 436 e .
65 15.221 4051.







0.0035 GWOLEICR 3 I50CHORE

































0.234 263.8 409.1 51,82 13.92 34.35 316
0.233 256,0 429.6 5Z,26 13.73 132.99 306
0.23| 269.? 452.7 52.77 13.58 31.75 596
0,230 283.2 A75.5 53.25 13.48 30.76 407
0.229 296.6 498.3 53.T0 13.40 29.94 4!6
0.228 31_.0 520.9 54.1_ 13.33 29.25 426
0.227 323.3 54305 5_.56 13.28 28.65 435
0,22T 336.6 566,0 54.97 13.Z3 _8.13 44*,
0.226 349.8 5_8,3 55.37 13.16 27,64 453
0.225 362.9 610.6 55.75 13.09 27.22 462
0.225 3T6.0 632.8 56.11 13.04 26,85 471
0.225 389,0 654.9 56,47 3.00 26._3 479
0.224 6C2.0 67T.0 56.82 1,,97 26.24 487
0,224 4|4.9 699,1 57.1_ 1_.9A 2_.99 495
0.224 477.9 TZI.1 57.40 12.92 25.76 503
0.223 453.7 765.0 50,11 12.89 25,37 5L9
0.223 479.5 808.9 58,71 12,86 25.04 534
0.223 5C5.2 852.7 59,26 12,89 24.78 548
0.2_? 531.0 696.5 59,83 12.90 24.56 562
0.722 556.9 940.4 6¢.36 12.93 24.38 575
0.721 621.8 |050.3 61,60 13.07 26.09 606
0.221 687.8 1161.1 62.75 13.32 24.00 634
0.220 755,3 1273.2 63._3 13.6b 24.09 660
0.220 824.8 1387.4 6_.e6 14.16 2A.36 683
0.220 897.0 1504.? 6_.85 14.75 24.79 703
0.220 972.5 1624.2 66,83 15.45 25.34 722
0.219 IOSI.T 1767.q 67.79 16.73 25.99 740
0.219 11_6.9 1875.5 68.7_ 17.06 26.72 756
0.219 1222.3 2007.6 69.66 17.92 27.49 772
0.219 1)14.1 2163.6 70,62 18.19 28,2T 707
0.287 240.3 404.6 50.55 14.10 37.80 37r
0.285 253.7 427,3 51.0_ 13.90 35.06 388
0.283 267.6 450.7 51.53 13.75 34.28 399
0.281 281.3 674.0 51.99 13.6_ 33.01 409
0.280 294.9 697.0 _2.44 13.56 31,96 419
0*278 308.4 520.0 _2.87 13.A8 31,07 429
0.277 321.9 562.9 53.2R 13.42 30.30 438
0.27_ 335.3 565.6 53.60 13.32 29.60 448
0.275 348.5 588.2 _4.07 13.23 29.00 457
0.27_ 361,7 _10.7 54.44 13.16 28._9 466
0.27A 376.9 63].1 54.60 13.11 28.04 475
0.774 388.0 6_5.4 55.t5 13.06 27.65 _83
0.273 4C[.0 61T.7 55.49 13.03 27.30 492
0.273 614.0 679.9 55.01 13.00 26.99 500
0.272 440.0 746.3 56.45 12.96 26.47 516
0.272 465,9 788.6 57,05 12.95 26.04 532
0.271 49i.8 832.8 57.63 12.94 25,68 546
0.271 517,7 877.0 58.18 12.96 25,39 561
0.211 563.6 921.3 58.71 12.qq 25.15 574
O.?TO 608.8 1032.1 5_.g5 13.12 24,74 606
0.269 675.1 _14308 6l. IO 13.36 24.55 63_
0.260 742.7 1256.8 6_.19 13,71 _4.57 661
0.268 812.5 1371.8 63.22 14.19 24,79 686
9.267 88A.9 1489.4 6_.22 14,70 25.17 705
0.767 960.5 1610.2 65.19 15.48 25.68 725
0.267 1039.8 1734.5 6_.1_ 16.75 26.30 743
0.267 1123.1 1862.9 67.11 11.08 27,00 759
0.266 1210.7 1_95.5 68.05 17.99 27,75 776
0.266 13C2.5 2132._ 69.00 18.81 28.52 791
0.341 235,3 398,0 49.45 14.30 41.77 378
0.340 237.8 402._ 49.54 14.25 61.27 380
0.338 252.0 426.2 50.04 14.06 38.75 392
0.335 265.9 449.9 50.51 13.91 36.79 402
0.333 219.0 473,4 50.97 13.80 35.2_ 413
00331 293,5 496.0 51.40 13.70 33.93 673
0.329 TOT.3 520.1 51.03 13.63 32,R? 432
0.]28 320,8 543.2 52+23 13.49 31.86 442
0._27 336.3 566,1 52.62 13.30 31.07 452
0.326 347.6 588.q 53.00 13.79 30.32 462
0.325 360.9 611.5 51.36 13.2_ 29.72 471
0.325 376.Q 634.1 53.71 13.16 29.19 480
0.324 387.2 656.6 $4.05 15.11 28,73 669
0.324 400.3 679.1 54.38 13.08 28.33 497
0.32) 4Z6,4 723.9 55.02 13.03 27,64 514
0.322 A52.6 768,6 55.62 13.00 27.09 _30
0.321 478.4 813.2 56.20 13.00 76.63 545
0.321 506.4 857,0 56.76 13.01 26._6 560
0.320 530.5 q02*5 57.29 15,O4 25,95 576
0.319 595,q 1016.2 58.59 13.17 25,40 606
0.3|| 662._ 1176.9 59,_9 13.60 25.11 656
0.317 790,3 1240,7 60. I8 53.75 ?5,06 662
0.317 800.2 1356.5 61*_l 14.23 25.21 686
0.316 812.1 1474.9 62*82 14.8] ?5.5* 700
O.]|V 948._ 1596*_ 61.79 15.51 ?6*02 728
0,]15 1077.9 1721.5 64.16 16.28 76.61 746
0,]15 1111,6 1850*6 69.71 17.10 27.2_ ?63
0.915 II_q.O iq|3.9 66.66 L7.96 28,01 760
0.]15 1791.0 7171.4 6/.60 18.82 78,76 796
8O
lleLE ii, TMERKOOYNKM|C PRCPtRTIE5 07 PKN_YOKOGEN, I$OCHORE$-¢ONTINUEO
7ENPEAAIURE PNESSUAE ISOT_ERN |$OCH08E INI_KNAL EklHALPY ENYNOPY C4, HEAT Cp * HEKI VELOCI I?
DER|_&;IVE OERIVAT|VE ENERGY CAPACITY C APAC|IY 0F SOUNO
OEG, KELVIN K7M CM3ATN;GI413LE ATK/K J/GMOLE J/GMOLE J/GKOL£-K J/GMOLE-K J/G_OLE-K ME|EK/S£(
0,0040 GMOLEICM _ |SOCH43AE




























0.0045 GMCL_ICX $ I3OCHOR£
• 29.103 7.001 80*.0
30 7.4|9 9R_-1
3L 7°067 i036°




36 |0.060 159 e.







40 15.197 2|9 t *
50 16.097 310 Q_








95 34.091 781 _ •
LO0 36,968 832A.
0o0050 G_CLEiCM $ ISOCHORE
• 29.626 7.640 72_.6
30 7.842 ;76.2
3i 8,350 oqA.q

























0.39? 22_.) )89.7 48.47 14._0 46.41 378
0.395 236.4 401.8 48.72 19.30 44.57 3_4
0o391 250.7 426.1 49.20 14*20 41.S5 396
0.385 _64,8 450.| 49.67 14.06 39.21 406
0.316 270.8 473.9 $0.1L 13.94 37,33 417
0°383 292.0 497.6 50.54 13.64 35.7? 427
0o381 304.5 521.1 50.99 13.67 34.42 437
0.380 320.| 544.3 5L.3_ L3.$3 33.30 467
0.379 333.6 567.4 51,72 13.41 32.36 457
0.375 347,0 590.3 52.09 13.32 31._7 467
0.377 360.3 613.2 52.45 13.25 30.08 476
0.376 373.5 635.q 52.79 13.20 30.Z9 486
0°376 396,6 650.6 5_.12 13.15 29,77 49_
0.376 612.q 703,9 53.76 13.09 28.90 512
0,376 639.0 749,0 54,37 13.06 28.20 528
0.373 465.1 794.0 54.95 1_.05 27.63 544
O,372 691,2 839,0 55,51 13.06 27,16 559
0.372 537,4 083.9 56.04 13.08 26.77 573
0.370 583.1 996.6 57.29 13.22 26.08 607
0.369 64g°9 3110.2 55.45 13.44 25,67 637
0.365 7|7,q _224.9 59.54 13.79 25,54 664
0.367 788,0 1341.5 60.58 14.26 25,64 669
0.166 660.7 1460*6 61.58 14.84 25.92 711
0.386 936.6 1582.9 _2.$6 15.53 26.35 731
0.365 1016.1 |708.8 63.33 16.30 26.91 750
0.365 1099,7 1838.6 64.48 17.12 27.56 767
0.365 |187.4 1972*5 65.43 |7.98 28.26 764
0,366 1279. S 2110.8 66.38 16.04 20,99 800
0.454 222.3 380.1 47.$8 14.71 51,86 378
0.4S0 235.4 402.5 48.02 14.51 47.68 369
0.446 249. E 927,0 48.49 14.33 44.16 400
0,443 264, i 451.2 48.95 14.19 41.44 411
0.439 270.6 475.5 49.39 14.07 36.24 421
O*437 292°3 499,3 49*k'e_ 13,65 37.39 632
0.435 306.1 522.9 50.20 13.68 35,89 443
0.633 319.7 546.2 50.$9 13.54 34.65 454
0*432 333.2 569,4 50.96 13.43 33.62 464
0.631 3_6.6 592.5 51.31 L3.34 32.73 6_3
0*430 359.9 615.5 51.66 13.28 31.96 683
0.629 3T3.1 638.4 51.99 13.22 31.32 492
0.428 399.5 664,1 52.64 13*15 30.23 510
0.427 425.8 729,6 5_.25 13*L1 29.36 527
0.426 452.0 775.0 53.83 |3.10 28.61 543
0.625 478.2 820.4 54.39 |3.10 28.09 559
&.424 504.4 665.7 56.92 13.|3 2?.62 573
O.423 570.3 979.3 36.18 13.26 26.76 608
O.421 637.4 1093.8 57.35 13.48 26.24 639
0.420 705o6 1209.3 58.64 13.82 26.03 66¢
0,419 775.8 1326.8 59.48 14._9 _6.06 69|
0.6_0 848.7 1446.7 60.48 14.87 26.29 716
0.417 924.7 |_69.7 61.47 15.50 _6.69 73_
0.617 1004.4 16_.3 62.43 16.32 27.21 754
O.416 1088.1 1526.q 63.39 17.15 27.83 771
0,416 IL75,9 1961._ 66.34 15.00 28.51 789
O,4LS 1288.1 _100,5 65._8 10.86 Zq.22 805
0.513 2|4°7 369.5 46.76 14.93 S0.35 378
O,511 2_0.2 379.1 46.96 16.84 53.81 383
0.506 235,0 404.2 47.63 1_,63 _0.44 J94
0,201 249*5 420,9 47*89 16*45 46*67 405
0.497 264.| 453.6 48.34 14,32 43.36 416
0,493 278._ 477.8 90.76 14.05 40.8_ 428
0.491 _92.2 501.7 49.16 L3.84 30*85 439
0.489 J05.9 525.4 49.55 13.67 3;.23 450
0.45; 319.6 548.9 49.92 13.54 35*89 460
0.4_6 333.0 572.2 50.28 13.44 34.76 471
0*485 346.4 595.5 50.63 13.36 33.81 481
0.484 359._ 618.6 50.97 1_.29 32.98 490
0.482 386.Z 66_.7 51.61 13.21 31.64 509
0.601 417.6 71_.$ 52.23 13.16 30.59 526
0,480 436.9 756.3 52.01 13.t4 29.74 5_3
0.479 465*2 602.1 53.37 13.15 29.06 559
0.478 491.3 541.0 33.91 13.17 28.49 574
0.476 957.? 962.3 55.17 |3.31 2_.46 609
0,474 625*0 1077.7 56.34 13.52 26.81 640
0*473 693.4 1194.1 57.44 |3.06 26.5| 669
0.472 763.0 131203 58,68 14.32 26*47 694
0.671 836.1 1433*1 39.69 14.90 26.65 ?17
O,410 912.9 1556,9 60,47 15.58 27.01 736
0.469 992.? 168_,_ 61,44 16,35 27.51 755
O.468 1076,3 10|5.5 62.39 17,1; _B.IO ?76
0,668 IL64.5 1950.0 63.35 10.02 20.?6 793
0.467 1256.? 20_0,5 64.29 Lo,e6 2_._4 8|0
81
?IgLE xl. THERMQOVNA/41C PICP|lttlES OF PAfti_YOII_,E_, LS(_HOA|S.CONIIMU( n
rENPER&rURE PRESSUaE
0EG. KELVIN ArM
|SU|MEAN I5OCHOOE [NTESNAL ENTHALpY £NTROPy Cve H_?r
D|RIVIIIV[ O{RIVATIVE EN_IG_ CAPACI?Y
CN_A?NIGNOLE 6IHIK JIGPOL( J/GNOLE JIG_OLE*K JICJ¢QL|-K



























0.0060 GPCLE/CM 3 I30CHORE

























































649-6 0,573 206._ 350.L 4S.99 I$.17 66.19 371
769.4 0.367 Z_0.2 38|,6 46.44 16.94 51,60 301
809.? 0.562 Z35,0 406.9 46.91 14.73 52.72 400
1017. 0.556 249.9 43_.1 47.37 14.57 40.3_ 41|
113|. 0.552 264.3 456.7 47.90 14,25 44.09 423
124q. 0.549 21i.4 4i0.9 40.21 14.00 42.24 43S
|36q- 0.546 2q2.3 S0_.9 49.60 13.01 60.13 447
1401. 0.S44 3_6.0 528.? 48.91 13.65 30.41 459
139q. 0.$42 319.6 952.3 49.34 13.S3 36.99 668
171_. 0.541 333.1 57_.1 49.69 13._3 3_.79 479
1024. 0.S40 3J6.5 S99ol 50.03 13.36 34,78 688
20S_, 0.538 373.1 645.5 $0.69 13.26 33,13 308
227_. 0._37 359.5 691.8 SI.29 13.20 31.07 526
2301. 0*936 425.9 737.9 5|.89 L3.10 30.06 5_3
272P. 0.535 452.3 796.0 52.44 13.lg 30.05 559
295_. 0.534 478._ I30.L 52,98 13.21 _q.3e 574
3S14. 0.532 54S.| 943+6 54.24 13.35 _-I? 610
4068. 0.S29 612.6 106|.9 35.42 13.56 27.36 642
6620. 0.S2_ 601.2 1179.1 56.5_ 13.69 _6.99 672
3170. 0.526 751.0 1298.2 S7.$6 14.35 26.99 6q8
5718. 0.325 82_,9 1419.7 58.57 16.93 27,O2 721
6264* 0,_24 9C1*_ 1364.3 59*56 15.61 _7.33 743
6809, 0.S23 981.1 |672°4 60.53 16.]7 27.70 ?62
733_" 0.522 1065.0 1606.4 61,48 17.19 28.36 781
7894. 0.521 l|S3.l 19,0.5 62.44 18.04 28.9_ 799
943_. 0.521 1245.6 _080.8 63.38 10.89 29.66 816
0.635 197.7 346.0 43,27 15.41 75.76 377
0.631 205.4 3S9,4 45.52 15.27 69.50 383
0.624 220.6 385.1 46.00 1_.02 60,66 393
0.617 233.8 410.9 46*47 14.94 54.34 406
0.612 250*6 435.9 66.91 14.47 _9.66 419
0.609 264.7 660._ 47,32 14.17 46.13 431
0.603 279.9 414.7 67.72 13.94 _3.39 443
0*602 292*6 3Oe*9 60.!0 L3.76 41.21 433
0.600 306.3 $32.6 48*46 13.62 39*42 466
0.$99 319.9 _36.3 48.$L L3.SL 37.94 4?7
0,597 333._ _79.8 49.16 13.42 36.70 487
0.$96 360.1 626.7 49.91 13.31 34.71 _07
0.394 396*6 673.4 S0.43 13.2_ 33._0 S25
0.393 413.1 719.9 $|.0L 13.22 3_°01 _43
0.392 439°5 766,3 51.S0 13,23 31°06 560
0.$91 466.0 012,8 32.12 13.23 30._0 576
0.$89 532*6 gZ,l 53*39 13.39 28.87 612
0°58_ 600*4 1046.4 _4.57 13,60 21.93 643
0._03 669.1 1144.4 3_.67 13.93 27*46 67_
0.581 739.1 1294.3 56.71 14.38 27.29 701
0.590 913.1 1406.6 57.73 14.93 27°37 7_5
0*579 |99°6 |_32.O 39.71 15.63 21.6_ 747
0.579 969°6 1660.0 59.68 16.39 2_.07 76'
0._77 1033°6 1793._ 60.64 17.21 28,61 796
0._76 1L41*7 1930.4 61.59 10.06 _9.22 804
0._7_ _2_4.1 2071.4 62.$4 18.9! 29.#_ 8_2
0.699 188o_ 333,3 44.$9 IS,66 07.?3 376
0*69? |q0°? 337,4 44,66 13.61 + 8_.0_ 378
0.699 2C6.2 363*6 43.15 IS.33 71.01 390
0.680 Z_1,9 3_q*9 45._3 1_*i2 _L.?? 401
0.673 _36,6 4[5,3 _6.07 14,69 9_.32 6IS
0.669 _L*2 640*3 46.69 14.33 50*63 4_9
_,66_ _63.4 464,9 46*90 16.09 _7.09 441
0.662 _79.3 469*2 6?.28 13.87 44.31 453
0,660 293*| _3.3 41.63 13.71 42.09 464
0*659 306.1 _37.2 _9.00 13._9 60,26 4?5
0*656 320*3 $61.O 60.34 13.49 39.7_ 496
0.634 347,| 608.2 49*00 13,33 36.36 506
0.653 3?3.9 65_,2 49.62 13.26 36.56 _6
0.651 400,3 702.1 S0.2L 13.26 33*20 _46
0,630 476.8 748.9 S0.77 13._6 32,09 _61
0._69 4_3,4 79_.7 Sh3L 13.29 31,L9 577
0.646 970,1 q]Z*9 _2.39 13.43 29.56 b!4
0.662 $89.2 1031,1 _3,_7 13.64 29.51 649
0*640 6_?.1 I150*0 54,9? 13*96 _7.93 670
0.630 ?le.O 1270*7 53*92 14.41 21.69 ?0S
0*637 9C1.4 1393._ _6.94 14.96 2?.72 730
0.635 178.0 1520.0 57.9_ 19.66 27.95 7_2
0.634 9_9.1 1649.6 59,90 16.61 76°33 77_
0.633 !_42.2 i7|3.0 59.96 17._3 79._6 791
0,6_2 L130,4 1920.6 &0._l 18.01 29,45 810




T6|LE Xi. IHfRRODYNAMIC @RCPlRI[E5 QF P6RAHYDROGEN, I$OCHORI$-CCkTIkUIO
15QIkGRN 150CMQR! INY|RNAL £NTH4LPY ENT_qPY _ D HEiT
O_II¥6IIVE O£1116IIVE EkERGv C6pAC|TI
CH11TnIGN(XE &INIK JIGPOb| JIGGLE JIGnOLE-K JI_NOL|-K
0.0070 GNCLE/C_ 3 ISOCHORE

























O.OOTS GMCLE/C_ _ ISOCHORE

























0.0_80 GMCLE/¢M 3 ISOCHORE





























0.766 171.4 310.1 43._4 15.9| 10+.91 37l
O. TS5 191.9 342,6 44.3S IS.66 66.93 3IS
0._66 20?.I 369,_ 44.14 15.41 Jl.ll 397
0,736 123.0 39_.| 4S.29 14,92 62.11 611
0.131 _31.7 410,6 69.T2 16.t3 15.16 41S
0.116 ISI.1 44g.4 66.12 14.12 51,16 631
0. Ti3 266.1 464.9 46.$1 13.41 41.79 451
0*710 ZlO,| 496,3 46.11 13,_0 44.99 463
0.711 293.1 _11.6 IT.Z) |3,69 41.76 _14
0.717 307*4 542.4 41.$4 13*$4 40.93 4_5
C.¥|4 334.3 59_.0 41.24 13,40 31.09 S06
0. T|3 361.0 637,6 41*06 13.32 36,0© 526
0. TII 317.6 684.6 69.49 13.39 34.40 545
0°YlO 414.1 731._ 50.01 13.29 33.14 $62
O.TOq 460.I l/l,9 50.56 13.3_ 31.12 574
0,T06 SC?.I 847.0 Sl.13 13.47 30.21 6|7
0.101 S76.1 lOt6,Z 53.02 13.67 29,06 611
0.694 645._ 1139.9 _4.13 13,41 10.39 602
0*697 71_*1 1157*4 SS*tl 14,64 21*Oi 70q
0.6_ 189.8 1381.3 $6,20 !_,0_ 18,0_ 734
0.693 666.4 1501.3 57,19 15*66 10.25 757
0.69l 946.7 1698.6 _8.i6 16.43 18.61 719
0.$91 1030,9 117l*6 _9.12 !1*l_ 29.10 797
0.690 1119.1 19|1.1 60.08 15.09 29.67 016
0.669 |21|.8 1053.6 61.03 16.94 30.28 836
0.123 169.2 306.8 43.12 16*13 1_7.56 371
0.111 l??.l 311.5 43.59 1_.94 101.15 360
O. |16 194.0 348,6 44.09 15.73 0l.$6 394
0.|04 1¢9.4 3?§,1 44.5_ 15,17 70.22 409
0.140 124.3 400.9 44.98 14o69 61.96 426
0.?93 230*q 426,1 45.39 14,36 56.11 436
0.719 253.1 451.C 45.78 14.11 51.?5 451
0.186 267.1 67S.7 46.|S 13,90 40.36 464
O./l 3 180.9 500.1 46.51 13,T4 45.58 415
0.70+ _94.6 52_.3 46*16 13.62 43*32 486
0o716 321*6 5?2.4 47.52 13,45 3_.07 SOT
0o173 348.4 610ol 61.14 13.37 37.36 527
0. T70 379.1 667.6 48.73 13.33 35.6? $45
0o160 4¢1.6 715*1 49*30 13.33 34.02 562
0.766 420.4 761.5 49.89 13,36 31.16 $79
0.763 495.5 08163 5|.13 13.50 30.16 610
0.16| 564.0 |001.3 _2.32 13.70 29,60 694
0*159 633.3 L|21.9 $3*43 16.02 28.86 666
0°?57 7C4.4 1244.2 _4.48 14.46 28.50 714
0.?$6 ?78.1 1360.q $5.50 15.03 20.43 ?qO
0.?54 854.9 1496.7 56.69 15.?0 26.50 163
0.?_2 q35.3 1617.9 57.46 16.46 _8.19 784
0.750 1019.6 I763.1 50.43 17.27 29.31 603
O.T4i I108.I 1902.I $9o36 II.11 29.i5 IZ2
0.766 1200.6 1045._ 60.33 |8.qP 30.41 840
o.8ee 15%1 293.2 42.72 16,26 130.06 371
O*I6S L69*9 301*Z 41*07 16.17 115,40 376
0.181 180.2 31_*! 43.37 16.07 o6.13 390
0°870 195._ 955*_ 43*16 1_.43 79.53 406
0.16] 211.0 381.6 44.28 14.82 68.60 421
0.111 225.? 407.2 44.69 16.50 6_.2/ 436
0.091 240.1 431.6 4S.Oq 14.27 59.63 449
O*I_C _6*1 _5?.2 41.96 |4,0| 5|,71 46_
0*8_7 _68*0 40|,9 45*8l 11.6_ 48*60 476
0*864 281*| 506.3 46*17 |1,?0 4_*?S 466
0.139 3Cq.O 554,0 46°8_ 13.51 41.79 507
0.83_ 396.0 602.g 47.46 13,42 38.64 _27
0.032 362.8 6_0.9 46,06 13.36 36°69 $4o
0.i30 J09.§ 690.7 40,63 L1.1Y 39.05 564
0.::18 416.3 /46.S _9.17 13.39 3_.75 _I
_*0_5 403.5 866.1 $0*46 11,5] 91.52 621
0.8ll 621,5 !108._ SI*Pb 14,04 2q.29 6qO
O.etq 6_2.T _31._ 53.12 14.49 _e.e7 719
0.817 ?66*5 1396,q $4,03 13,06 _6,?_ 144
0.I15 363,4 1413,5 5_.8_ 13o13 10.16 ?68
0.013 424.0 1617,6 36.60 16.44 lq.ls ?40
0.810 1008._ I;_).5 )?.77 I?.31 24*36 al0
0*800 1091. L 1663.6 )6.?3 16.13 30,06 028
0.106 I1q0*0 203_.4 59*60 19.01 3_.61 147
8,+
_6810 X|° THERHQGYN&MIC PRCPERV|E5 OF PARAHYOROGEKI [SQCMOR£$-CONTINUEO
PAE$SURE |$Ot_ERN I$OCHGAE INr_AkAL
OEREVAT(¥E _NfAGY CAPACITY CAPACIVV OF SOUNO05NIVi||VE £NTHALPY £NTROPY Cv. HEAT Co. HEAT VELOCITY
AIN CR ATMFG_IOLE AT_/K J/GPULE J/GMOL£ J/GMOLE-K J/GHOLE-K J/GMOI.E-K METER/$EC
0.0015 G_CLE/CJ_ q I$C£HQAE
0.0090 G_0LE/C_ 3 I$0CHONE
Z 7_.7 0.954 149.0 279.3 42.15 16.42 165.68 372
28_*9 0.953 150.2 281._ 42.19 16.40 160.43 373
42_-2 0.950 166.5 309.1 42.69 16.46 _15.13 _06
550°0 0*g36 18_.6 336.4 43.17 15°66 9_.58 403
69_.5 0.920 |gT.9 362.0 43.61 14.97 76.13 420
02_o7 0.92_ _1_.T 388.6 44.03 14.64 66.0_ 4_4
95_.0 0.917 221.2 AIA.I 44.43 14.40 _0*22 448
100_. 0.935 261._ 439.1 44.81 IA*11 _5.27 462
1_1_. 0._11 _55.3 464.0 45.17 13.93 51._ 474
134_. 0.900 269.2 480.7 4_.52 IJ.79 48.25 486
159". 0. q03 _96.6 537.6 4_.19 13.59 43.62 SQO
185_. 0*099 3Z3.6 586.1 46.82 1_.48 40°3_ $20
211 _* 0.896 350.5 634.4 47.42 1J_'_2 37.91 5_8
237_. 0*|94 37?.3 682.6 _?.99 1_._! 36.07 566
262 °` 0.192 4¢4.2 730.7 _A.53 1].*_ 34.63 584
3_T0. 0*080 471.5 _51.2 49.82 13.S_ 32.16 6_5
3911. 0.886 $40.2 972.0 SI.0L 13°_4 30.62 66_
4550. 0.184 6CA.? 1095.0 52.13 14.06 29.70 695
5107. 0.887 6_1.0 12_.9 $3.16 14.S1 _9*22 7?5
50_0. 0.00¢ 7_5.0 134_.2 5A.20 15.0_ ?9.06 7_1
645_- _.877 8_2.0 1474.6 5_°_0 15.76 29.14 775
700_. 0.875 glZ*7 1607.§ 56.17 16.5_ ?9.3g Tg6
771°- 0*072 997.3 1744.3 $7.14 17.34 29.7§ 816
834_. O. eTO 10_6.1 1885.0 50.10 18.1g 30.27 035
096_- 0._67 1179.2 20_9._ SA.0& 19*05 30.80 AS4
• 32.120 _1.250 _3..4
33 12.155 351.0






















0.0095 GRCLEI_R _ ISGCHORE










• A 230832 lY67.













1.030 137°6 7_.2 41._7 17.3_ 202.3_ 368
1*016 153,U 289,9 42.04 16.80 138.23 _81
l. OOA |69.4 317.6 4_._3 IS.91 103.71 400
0.9A5 3_4.9 344.3 42.90 1_,,_ 04.64 419
0.060 |qg.o 3?0°4 43.40 14.78 72.95 433
0*983 214.5 3g6.1 43,_0 14.51 64.86 447
0.90© _26.7 4_1.4 44.10 14,21 50,97 A61
O.g?6 242.0 _46,5 6_.55 14,02 54.39 474
0o973 256.7 471.4 44.90 13.87 $0°81 486
0,96_ 206.2 _20.7 45.57 13.65 45.51 _09
0,964 311.4 569.6 46.20 13.53 41.80 530
0*961 316.4 618.3 46.80 13,46 39.11 550
o°gs9 365.3 666.8 47.37 _t.44 _?.08 569
0.95? 39_,2 715.3 47,92 13,45 _5*49 587
0.953 459,6 836.6 49.21 13°_7 3_.78 628
0.950 _26.5 958.9 50.4) 13°76 31.10 666
0,9_8 5_0.0 i00_.0 31,S_ 14.08 30.09 706
0*946 669.4 1206.7 $2.5_ 14.53 29.S$ ?30
0,944 TAA.S 1333.8 _3.60 IS°10 29.35 7_7
J.941 020.6 1464.0 54.60 15.78 _9.39 701
Q.939 901.4 1597,8 $5°5T 16.55 29.63 003
0°936 906.2 1735.4 _6.$4 17.37 30.00 823
0.933 |075._ 1077,0 _7,51 18.?3 30.67 BAJ
0*910 1160°_ _022.7 58.46 |9.09 30.9, 861
_*097 _26.9 249.g 41.03 17.55 ?50°73 367
1,OdS 139,7 771.1 41,42 17,09 _6g._ 378
1.072 156o3 _99._ 41.91 16.13 119.33 198
1.062 172.0 326.2 42.37 15.29 94,20 q17
1*05_ 187*1 35_.6 _2,79 14,91 79.53 432
1.049 2C1.9 370.6 43._0 _4.61 69.78 646
I,04_ 216*1 404.0 43*58 |4.30 67.83 461
1.043 _30.1 429.3 43.9S 14.10 _7.50 474
1*040 Z64.A 654.4 44.30 13.94 _3.39 487
1.034 _7_°0 504°1 44._0 13*71 47.40 _10
1*030 _99*3 553.4 4_*61 23._7 43.26 53?
1.027 326.3 602.5 46.21 13.50 40.29 SS_
I.025 )53.3 651.3 46.79 13.,7 3_.05 $72
|*023 180.2 700.1 47.34 13.47 36.31 590
_*019 _47.8 822.2 40.62 13°_9 33*37 633
I*017 516.7 945.4 _9.62 13.?? 31.56 6T2
1, |_ !86.3 1©6A.3 S0.94 14.09 30.47 ?06
1-_12 651.9 1194*8 52.00 14.55 29*87 73_
|*010 732.0 1_22.7 53,02 15.12 29.62 763
1.00? _Cq.3 1_53.7 54*02 15.81 29.64 788
!.004 190.2 150A._ ?5-00 16.58 29.85 010
1.00_ 975.2 _.9 S5.q? 17.40 30.21 831
0*99_ 3064.3 1069,3 56.93 10._6 39*66 850
0.99_ |197.0 Z_15,9 _'.89 1g.13 31.17 069
TEMPERATURE FkE$SUAE
I)EG. KELVIN 4rM
TIBLE Xl. [HEAMODYr4AM|C PACPERT|_$ OF PAAAHYOROGEN, I _rqP',,_c.C-Cl_i11Nl#EO
|$OT_EAN [$(_CHOAF |NTERNAL ENTHALPY ENTROPY C@, HEAT _* HEAl VELOCITY
OEA|ViTKVE DERIv(;|VE ENERGY CAP&C|TY CAPAC|TY Of _OUkO
C#SATMPGMOLE ATkdK J/GPOLE J/GMOLE J/GNO_E-K JIC, MOL_-K JIG*K)LE-K METER/SEC
').0100 GMCLE/CN _ ISCC_R_
























0.0105 G_CLE/_M 3 IS_CHORE
























0.0110 G_LE/CM 3 |SOCHQRE














60 _6.109 398 _ •
6_ 52.23_ 470_.






1.167 113.1 235,S 40,S0 17.?S 318.69 166
1.1_7 126.6 _2,1 40.82 17.36 212.?8 _75
1.141 143,$ 281.2 41.32 16.36 137.83 J96
1.130 159.4 308.6 61,18 13.46 104.82 415
1.122 174.6 335.2 47.21 15.03 86°55 431
1.117 189.5 161.4 42,62 14.69 74.88 446
1.114 2C3.8 387.0 43*00 14.39 66.77 _61
L,LLl _18.L 412.5 43.3_ 1_*17 60.63 (75
1.I07 232.1 431.8 43.73 14,00 9$.qT 488
I*102 2_9.9 487.9 44.41 13,76 49.24 _12
1.C98 287.2 537.6 45.04 13.61 4,.68 534
1.095 314.4 5_.9 _.65 13.5_ 61.42 555
1.093 341.4 636.1 46.22 13.$O 38*98 579
1.091 368,4 685.3 46.11 13.50 37.10 594
_._87 636.1 _0_.2 _8.06 13.61 33.93 637
1.085 S_S.I 9_2.2 49.26 13*79 31.99 677
1.082 57_.8 1056.9 5G.36 16.1) 30._2 112
1,080 6_6.4 i|83.2 51,_4 1_.56 30.16 Tq3
1,C77 720.6 1311.9 52.46 IS.1, 29.B8 770
1.074 198.0 _443.8 53.46 15._3 29.87 795
1.071 679.1 1579.3 54.45 Ib.6O _C.06 817
1,068 964._ 1718.6 55.42 17.43 30.40 838
l*C6A IO_3.S 1861.9 $6°38 18.30 30.8_ 858
1.061 1147.2 20_9.4 _7._5 19.t7 31.3_ 871
1.23q 1C5.2 220.9 39.91 17.91 414.68 366
1.229 113.1 23_.1 40.24 17.66 273.50 _71
1_2|1 130.9 26_.6 40,76 16.59 159.60 394
1.198 146.9 29|.3 4|._2 15.63 116.45 414
l._q0 162.3 318,2 41,66 15.14 93.94 430
1.189 11_,2 344,6 42.07 14.75 8O.Oq 446
1.133 191,0 _70.4 42._5 14.46 70.73 462
_.119 ZCS.9 396*l 42,82 14.24 63.77 4_6
1.1_6 220.1 *2t.t 43.18 16.06 _8.30 189
1,$71 247.9 4?_*G 63.86 13.80 51.03 $14
1.167 2_3.3 522,0 4_.50 13.65 _6.03 537
1,:64 3C2.3 571.7 45.10 13.56 _2.50 ssq
1.162 329.6 621_ 45.68 13.52 )9.86 579
1.160 356.7 6X0..8 46.23 13.52 37.8_ 598
1,L57 424.5 Tq4.S 47,52 13.62 14.4_ 643
1.154 4_3.5 919.3 a8.T2 13.80 32.39 683
1.152 563.3 1044o8 49.8_ 14,12 31.14 TL8
1.L49 635.0 1171.9 50.90 14,_8 30,_6 T_O
1,|46 7C9.3 13_1.5 51.93 15.16 30.12 777
1*1_3 1_6,8 14_4.2 _2.93 1_.8_ 30.0_ ee2
1.140 868.0 15T0.5 _3.91 16.63 30._5 B_S
l. L3a 953,2 1_1C,8 54.aq 17,47 30.58 8_6
1,1t2 1042.7 1854.9 55,85 L8.33 31.01 _67
1.1_8 1136.6 _003.3 56,82 19.21 31.50 886
1.310 _4.2 206.3 39,49 18.22 _2.88 166
i.301 1C0.9 _17.2 _.69 17.97 360.82 _Tl
1,281 116o3 246.4 40,21 16.84 184.95 _92
1.267 13_,6 274._ 40.68 15.80 1_8.99 413
1.258 150.1 3OI-6 41.12 15.24 1_1.57 430
1,_54 163.1 ]28*2 41.51 14,80 85.3_ 4_7
;.252 _79.5 _54,1 41.91 16.52 74.6_ 46_
1.24_ , "-9 380.0 42,29 14,_9 66.81 417
1.246 _'' 403.6 42.65 14,11 60.94 491
1.242 /_.0 4_6.4 43,33 13.84 _2.72 517
1._3_ 2_0,8 556.8 44.$8 13.59 43.51 _2
1,23_ 317.9 _06.7 4_,_5 13._4 40.69 58J
1.231 3_5.0 C_6_ 45.71 13._4 38.$4 603
1.228 412,9 181,1 47.00 13.64 34.94 648
I*1.5 482.0 906.1 :8.20 13.82 32.76 689
1.2_3 551,8 1033.0 49.3_ 14,14 31.44 725
_20 _23._ 11¢|.0 50.38 14.60 _0.69 757
l. Zll _9.0 1291.4 51*41 15.18 30*34 18_
1,216 ,,_.6 _424.q 52.41 15.86 30.28 810
1.21C 8_7,0 156_.1 53.40 1_.66 30.43 833
1,20_ q4_.3 1_03.2 54.37 ITS0 30.75 855
1.20_ IO]2,0 1848.3 $5.34 18.17 31.16 673
1.1_8 1126.0 1997*6 56,31 |9.2_ 31.65 895
• T_O-PHISE 80UNOIAY
8_
TABLE Xl. TI,_AMOOyNAM|C PMCP|AIIES OF PAAM4YDflOG£N, |$O¢_R|$-CONI|NUED
TEN_[P.ATU_E PMESSUII_ IsnTMERN |SQ_HORE INTERNAL £NTHALP¥ ENTROPY _'_* HIAT _, HEAT VELOCITY
O_R|Vll IV| DERIVATIVE ENEAGY CJdDAC |TY CAP&C 1?Y OF SOUNO
_rj. KELVIN A7/q CIq ATNIGMQI.E A_N/8 JIGPGL[ JIGIq_ JIGIqQIE-K J/GMOLE-K J/GMOLE-K MFIfR/,_AEC
0.0115 GNCLE/C_ 8 15QCHORE
• 32.742 12.32_ 64.60 1.311 83,1 191,T 39.00 18.49 ?_8.14 36S
33 12.681 |oQ,q 1.373 84.3 200,0 39.16 18.29 490.81 369
34 14*04t 261.2 1.350 106.0 229.? 39.68 17.0R 214.02 390
35 15.312 3T6.7 1.336 122.5 258.0 40.16 15.96 142._' 41Z
36 16.71_ 51_.0 1.321 131.1 2e5.6 40.60 15.33 109.3U *)0
37 18.037 65_.6 1.3Z3 |53.2 31Z.1 6|.OZ 14.83 9_._6 _9
38 19.359 790.0 1.32_ 16706 _3O.Z 4|.40 16.57 78.43 4o5
39 20.679 g_@.l 10320 182.0 364.2 61,77 L_.34 69.71 _79
90 21.995 |GI|. 1.3|7 |96.3 _90.1 62.14 14.|5 63,24 _93
62 24.420 |371. 1.3|_ 224.3 441,Z 42.82 13.88 54.30 _20
_T0244 i_63. 1.31C 231.8 691,9 63.46 13.71 43.50 544
• 6 Z9.861 19S5. 1.300 279.1 562.3 44.07 13.61 44.4_ 566
68 3_.676 2245° 1.306 3C6,3 592,3 _4.64 13._6 41.65 _8
50 35.090 2343. |.30_ 333.6 642.6 45.20 13.5_ _r,l? 608
55 4|°609 3283. 1.301 6@1.4 768.0 46.49 13.65 3J.38 654
60 66.|10 602_, 1.298 470,_ 894.4 47.70 13.83 _3.|0 696
65 54.S99 4?60. !.296 _40.4 10_1.S 68.82 14.15 _1.72 732
70 61.068 _497. 1.293 6;2.3 1150.4 69.80 16.62 30.92 _63
75 6_.506 6231. 1.209 606,8 1281.6 50.91 15.70 30.5_ _93
60 730941 696_. 1.286 764.5 1416.0 51.91 1_.90 3_.,6 819
85 80.360 769|° 1.202 846.0 1554,1 52,90 16,60 30,60 842
99 86.?77 8417 . 1._8 93|,3 1696,1 S3.88 17.93 30°90 866
95 93*154 9144. 1.273 1021,3 1842*_ 54,83 18._0 31.3| 884
300 99.505 9069 1.269 1115.3 1992.2 SS.81 L9,28 31.79 904
O.g|ZO G_OLE/_ _ [SOCHORE
• 32,811 12.454 49.91 1.6S1 71,9 177o0 38,_2 18,78 1077,27 364
33 32*724 71.04 1.444 75.9 183.3 38.64 18.63 69hOL 366
34 14.154 21_.3 I.420 93.9 213.6 39.17 I?,_ 246.5d 3f.
39 15.5_4 347.5 1.605 310.6 242.0 39,66 16.|0 15_.90 411
36 16.963 407.0 1.:97 126.3 _69._ 4Q. lO 15.40 |16.91 431
37 18.3_0 620.4 1.394 141.4 296** 40.5_ 14.84 95.38 451
38 _9.?$2 771o8 10394 15_,8 _?.6 40,90 14.6| 81,97 _66
39 21.163 916,2 1o392 170.3 348.8 _1.2R 14.37 ?2.40 6eZ
_0 22.531 1062. 1.390 184.6 374.8 43.6_ 14.10 65.35 496
• 2 25.303 1358. !.386 212.6 426.3 42.32 13.gQ _5.73 5_3
94 28.073 1654° 1.384 _40.2 _?7.3 42.97 13.73 49.5? _,_8
'06 30.838 1952. !.382 267.6 528.0 e 3._? 13,62 45.28 _71
48 33.001 2254. |.380 296.8 _78.5 _4,15 1_.5| 42.13 593
50 36.366 Z555. 1.379 321*g 6_9*0 44.71 13.56 39,7_ 613
55 43.258 3312, 1.376 3_9.9 755.2 46.00 13.66 35.74 660
60 50.132 4Q?Q, 1*373 459.2 882.S 47.21 13.84 33.46 703
65 56.995 48Z6. 1.3Y0 529.1 1010.4 48.33 14.iT 31*96 740
70 630838 358_. 1,367 601°1 1140*1 49.39 14.63 31.12 773
75 70.647 633_° 1.366 67_.7 |772,2 50,4_ L_._ 30.71 801
80 77.453 7086, 1.360 753.S 1407,5 51,63 15.9_ 30.6_ 8_7
83 84°_47 _02_° 1.336 8_5,0 1546.6 57,4_ 16.71 30.73 851
gO 91*023 8577. |.331 9_0*7 1689.3 53,39 17.55 31,04 673
95 97.769 931 n . 1*347 10_0.7 1836.7 54.3? 18.43 31.44 894
100 104.485 IOGS_. _*342 1!C5.0 1987.3 55.3_ 19.3_ 31.9_ 914
0.0125 G_CLE/C_ 3 ISOCH08E
• 32*866 |_.555 31,18 1.518 60.7 16Z,S 38.05 1q.07 1594.65 36Z
33 1_.?_ 49o31 1._|3 63,7 367°1 36,14 18*97 101_.79 366
34 14.252 104.7 l._e_ e_.o 197.5 _8.66 IT.S§ 281.98 386
35 13.131 3Zl.7 1.474 98.8 2_6._ 3q.lr 16.2i 169.49 611
36 17°_0_ 462.6 1,468 11_.7 25_,_ 39.62 |5._5 1_*15 _3_
37 18.666 606,| 1.466 +z_.8 281*1 40.03 1_,84 99.92 '53
38 2¢.13_ 731.6 1.467 144.Z 307.4 _0.,2 14.64 85.t9 _
39 21.596 898.6 1.6_5 158.7 333.8 40,79 14,40 74,82 484
40 23.058 L0_8. 1.;,66 1_3._ 359*9 _1,16 L_,2Q 67.23 499
42 23.979 IJSO. i.461 _C3.1 _1_.7 41.84 13.92 57.0C 527
44 2R.gOO 1653. 1.4_9 278*8 463.0 4_.49 13.74 $0._1 553
46 31._;5 1958, 1,458 _S6.l 516.0 43,09 13.64 46°02 576
48 34°731 2266, 1.657 283.3 _66*9 43,6? 13,59 42.73 _98
50 37.646 2573, 1.455 310.5 6|5,7 +;.23 13.5? 40,_5 619
55 44.923 3351. 1.453 370.5 7_2*7 _5*_ 13.6_ 36*13 667
60 52.131 4|27. 1,450 447.8 810.8 66,73 13.85 33,67 7;0
65 59*_27 _90 _ . 1o447 517.9 999*6 _7.85 14.18 32.18 748
70 66.652 _67", 1*493 589.9 L330*2 48.92 14,6_ 31.30 781
7_ 73.063 645 _. |.440 664.6 1263*1 _9.9_ 1_*Z4 10._7 8tO
80 8|.OZT 7217 . 1.435 742,_ 1399,3 50,96 |3.95 30.76 8_6
85 800|99 791_. 1.431 8?4.2 1539.1 51,95 16,73 30.88 860
90 93.331 87_C, 1,4_6 910.0 168Z,9 52,93 17.5a 31,|? 882
9_ 102.476 9504, 1,42_ IOCO.| |830,7 _3,90 18,46 31.56 904
100 109.56_ 10260. 1*417 1094.6 19_Z,7 ?.4,87 19.3_ 32.04 924
• TM_PHASE 8_JhOARY
86
|ABLE X|. ;HERMODYNAM|C PRCPERrI_$ OF PaARUNYOROGEN, ISOC_6RES-C_d41ZI_JEO
L"@e"+_th faP/'_l"+_
T|IIPER&TU6f PRESSURE |$0TMERN i SQCHOItE INI_tNAL ENWH4LPY ENiRUPY Cw, _£AT C._ 0 H_6! VEL(6CXTY
G_R|VaI|VE 0£RIV6IIVE ENERGY C6Pif[Tv CAPACITY OF SOUqD
OEG+ KELVIN ATM CRqATM/GNQLE 6Tm/t J/GPOLE J/G_L_ JIGMOLE*X JIGNCLE-K J/GmQLE-K N_T[RIS_¢
O.Ol60 GI4GLEICM _ ISOTOPE
• 3Z0901 12.633 lq.lq 1+501 69,_ 14d,3 37,59 19.34 2504,31 360
35 IZ.TT5 3_.02 1.500 S|.G 151.4 37+66 Iq.21 1560.65 361
34 14.331 16_.9 1.566 70.3 I12.I 31.21 I?.?S )11,0! J86
35 15.116 )01.0 1.544 09,3 +LI.I +I.?0 16,Z9 117,4! 4|P
36 17.421 466.6 1.639 101.2 +)q,o 36.15 15.49 L60,T; +34
37 18.965 Slq.4 1.539 110.3 266.2 39.)? 14.83 103,9_ 456
$1 20.504 /37.5 |.540 132.1 292.b 3g.gS 14.66 17.97 4P2
39 2Z,042 117.2 1.340 147.2 ]19.1 4G+33 14,41 76.19 366
40 23.510 1060. 1.539 161.6 345.3 _0.69 14.22 6R.84 $03
42 26.654 1347. 1.531 189,7 39?,4 +1.36 L3.g) 5_.07 _6Z
46 29.727 1651. 1.537 217.3 449.0 42.02 L+.T5 51.31 +$8
46 3ZoTg? 1971. 1.536 244,7 500._ 42.63 1+.65 46.65 _82
61 35.169 2217. 1.$35 +?Z,C 551._ 43.21 11.59 43.Z4 606
_0 J8*9AO 2603. 1.533 +99.1 602.? 43. P6 L3.50 43.+e 6_6
55 '6.610 3399. 1.531 36?.2 730,5 4S.06 13.68 _.63 _;_
60 54.261 4134* 1*529 636.6 859.5 46.+? 13,87 33.q0 ?|O
65 61.N0 49900 1.525 5C6.7 969.1 47.39 14,19 )2.36 756
70 69.5|7 5716. 1.561 578.8 1120.6 _$.46 14.66 31.66 790
75 ?Y°099 65760 1.517 653.S 1_54.S 49._9 15.26 31.O| 819
00 660671 736_0 !.513 731.6 1391.5 )0.SO 15.97 30.80 846
OY qZ.Z29 11620 1o501 813._ 153Z.2 51.49 16.76 31.00 8PO
99.766 1921. 1.50_ 899.3 |6?6.9 52.6? |7.61 _l.Z_ _92
95 IO7.276 97@4. |.+gB 989.5 IR+S.? 53.+4 15.49 31.67 916
0.3135 GWCL_/CI_ ISGCt._RE
• 3_.938 12.688 1h68 1.s_ 38.5 133,? 3_.14 19.17 4_32.45 35?
33 12.787 19.43 1.6_2 40.1 136,1 37,19 |q._4 2566.29 358
34 14*4|? L4707 10623 s8. q 167.1 37.75 l?.qL 35a.86 384
35 |6.033 285.3 1.61_ 76.0 196.3 30.25 16.34 193,96 413
_6 17*6_5 63_.0 1o612 91.9 224,3 30*70 15.50 136._3 436
31 19*Z_6 3Ts.6 1.613 lCT.O 251.6 39.11 16.11 107.30 459
31 20.671 ?2_.5 1.615 121.6 Z?R.0 39.69 1_.66 UO.Z4 _75
39 22.415 00_.3 1.616 135.9 304.7 39.87 14°46 78.95 692
40 24*099 103*, _.616 150.2 _31.1 40.23 14.2Z 70*13 S07
66 27.}2q 13Sq+ 1.616 171.4 383,+ 40.qz 13.q3 58.91 537
46 30.SS9 t67_. 1°_16 2¢6.Q 435.4 41._6 13.7_ 5|.95 563
46 33.?8? 199 _ . 1*615 _33.4 487,0 _,|7 13.65 47.16 588
_l 3¥*019 231_. 1.611 260. Y 536,_ q_.?S 13.60 _3,b5 bll
50 4G,751 264_. !.614 287.9 590°0 43.31 IJ.S9 41.03 633
_5 61.324 345_. 1.612 356°0 71R,7 _°6| 13o69 36,6_ o8_
60 5633T? 427 + • 1,609 6P5.4 848.5 4S.ll lJ,18 34,10 726
65 64.419 500_. 1.606 4¢5.5 9?9.0 _6*94 14.21 32._ 76_
70 ?Z.636 590?. 1.602 567.? 11|I._ _8.01 14.66 3|._9 ?99
T) 80,621 67|4. 1.597 642.6 1_46._ 49.04 15*20 31.1_ 8_9
lO 6B.39| 751_. L.sq_ 7_0,? 1384.1 50.05 15.q9 30*qq 2_&
O_ 96.363 3311. !.588 OC+.6 1525.7 51.03 16.73 )l,LO dRO
90 104.375 qLL + . 1.506 8+6,6 16P1.3 SZ*02 17.64 )1.36 905
q5 112.L0' qgl I • 1.577 993,0 lUZ;,0 +),0O 18.52 31.P7 935
100 _20.064 IG?L+. 1.576 LO?J,9 Lq?4+q 53,97 19.4_ 32,_4 +++
0.0160 GPCLE/CM 3 ISOCH(3R_
• 32.9_8 12.726 ".573 1.?03 ??.5 119.6 36.?1 19.74 896R,3_ 355
33 _2*_95 IQ.?8 l.?O_ _8.8 L_1.4 36.74 Lq,?3 4606.6_ J56
34 14.488 135.9 1.619 41.6 152.5 J?*6l 18.01 387.00 3_
35 16.177 274.7 L.681 6_.3 181._ 37.81 16._$ _03.35 414
36 lY.858 621.q 1.686 80./ 210,0 38,25 1_._0 140.88 439
37 |9 546 573.6 L*6Eq q),q 237*3 38.67 14.78 10_,86 463
38 21.Z35 727,? |*6_ 110.2 Z63,9 39.C5 14.66 ql.qO 479
39 22.926 884,1 I°6 <: ) |Z4.; _90.6 J9.43 14.41 79._? 496
_0 24.619 1044. 1.694 139.0 317,2 3_.79 l_.:l PI,O? 512
• _ 2&.010 936¢, I3696 167.1 )69.g _0.46 13.9J 5_,_7 5_2
44 31.400 1693* 1.697 194.8 422,1 _L.t2 13.73 _Z._3 _?0
46 34.?q0 2021. 1*697 _2._ 674.0 _i.71 13.65 47,54 595
48 38.186 _154. |.697 2_9._ $25.0 4_._1 1_.60 43.9_ 618
_0 41.5R2 2681, 1.697 276.6 577,6 4_.86 l_._q 41.30 641
_5 50.068 3523. !.695 _44,8 ?07,2 44.16 1J.?0 36.88 691
60 50.)_5 4360° |.69_ _14._ 837.9 _5,3P 13.89 34.2_ 135
65 66*989 5Lq*, 1.688 _84,_ 969*3 66._0 14,2_ 32.64 ?14
70 75*421 603'. 1.684 556.7 11C2,6 67.57 14.7C 31.70 809
75 13*|_ 6|6"* |*679 63_.7 121R.3 48.60 l$.30 3|*Z2 839
80 9_*193 769n* |.6?6 ?C9.9 |377.1 49.61 16._L 31.08 866
85 ?000569 4501. 1*669 79Z,9 1519.6 50*60 16._| _1.19 8_|
qQ lOS.Re5 932_* 1.663 878.1 1663.1 51.59 |?.66 31.46 91_
95 117°196 101_ ? * 1.6_8 968.6 1816.8 52*5? I&,3_ 31,85 936
|00 125.661 109_e* |.65_ 1063.6 197|.6 5J.5_ 19.41 3_.3_ 957
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0.0150 GXCLF/Cm 3 |$0¢NO_[
• )Z.q?5 IZ.157 _.512 1.812
33 12.100 _.$43 1.012
)4 IS*61/ 124.8 I*IZI
It 16.442 260.5 1,131
16 II.271 II'.9 l. IlS
)7 20.110 58_.0 I.IIS
)I gI.lll Ill.0 I.ilq
)q 2].IlQ SOl.6 1.153
40 25.6// 1076. 1.157
42 26.400 14In. 1.|12
44 33.1_q 1761. 1,16S
66 )6.851 2104. 1.141
41 4©.409 245l. |,14q
$0 16.7_? lOSe, I.ill
55 S).6P7 )69_, 1.86T
40 12.696 6971, I*I14
tO 81,59q l)37, 1,154
_5 10._47 7207. I*141
I0 |O0.O6q 807_. I*14_
90 118.439 979_. I,III
q5 |27._1q 1061_. I.I2S
IOG 116.615 11504. l. Ilq
0,01_$ _CLE/C_ I ISOCHOtlt
33 I_.101 _J09 1*I6S
34 ll._)q |2 e 6 !.3.o
)6 18.4_I 43_.1 l*_ll8
;_ 22,345 76_,7 ".q31
34 _4,210 93",| I,q37
62 )0.1|1 |6_q* |*_41
64 J44017 IOO_. 1.653
46 )f-SIS _161. l.qS_
41 41.134 _9_4 l+q51
SO 4_,750 i116, lotSq
51 SS._41 )fq*. 1.467
60 69.31) 4441. l.6Sq
65 _5.0P4 542_. 1,941
70 64,_07 69¢'0 t.ql?
75 _.461 /40_. 1,636
I0 704,151 121_, 1.630
15 _13,Yl9 616*. I*924
_0 1_3.391 1004_. l.qlI
_5 I)2,98_ lOq21. I*6lZ







1.6S_ l*?+S 16.? LOS.1 36*28 19,14 353
6.l+I I*751 17.1 kO?.2 36.3| IS.IS +2_S.SO 3l)
IZl._ I*755 74.? 131.4 )6.II 11.05 41I.$S 313
266.0 1.157 S),I 167,8 _?.38 16.1S 206.11 417
4lg,J l.?ll 6l.l Ig6.O 37.12 74.+? Ill. IS 443
5?40? 10_66 1_.0 22).4 38.24 16.74 lll.ll 467
731.4 l.flq 46. I @SO,l 18.62 14o63 92.92 413
IS2.? I*t72 II),6 2)+.4 31.00 16.39 IO.Sl SO1
I0+I° 1.T74 I_?.q 303.6 ++.36 34.20 TI.6S S_B
IllS. I.?_I IS6,0 3S6.6 40,04 13.qZ sq. ql ,44
lYl). 1•?11 le++P 409.1 60,67 13*r_ $2.74 376
2060. ).iS) Zll. I 461.) 41.30 13.65 17,80 at2
2601. I*712 llI. l SI)*4 41*17 13*60 44. Ig 6_+
274l. I.?I_ 2lS._ 56S.5 42.43 i_._9 41.46 64_
36Ql. l./lO 331. i 6946.0 43.73 ll.?O 37.03 6Yq
I160. |-)#_ 4¢3,2 82_.4 14.gl 1)*60 )4.)? 74_
5116. I.?_1 471,4 gSq.q _4.06 14.24 32,¥4 ill
6176. l.?6S 545.8 I094,I 47.I_ 14.?| )I,'I 819
70ZS. I. t6l 62Q.1 IZlG.8 40.37 |5.72 31.26 650
TO?I, I.?S? 6qq, l 13_0,6 4_,I_ 16.03 31,7_ 177
lYlX. I.?_2 711.) 1514.0 50.II 16.83 3|.26 _02
65SI. 1.146 IlLS 1661._ 51.16 17.69 31.53 929
I039_. 1.140 9S1.@ IdlS.O $2.14 78,_1 3l.q_ 94?
I727_. |.735 IOS).3 1968.8 S).I_ 19.47 )_.40 969
6.0 52.; )S.I? l_.il 35_
?.0 93.4 35._0 _.13 19210.9_ 3SZ
2S.9 1_4.6 36.44 78.0_ _24,96 385
43,0 I_4.I IS.IS 16.2? 212,97 420
SI,9 112,) 37,4@ 15o63 165.I? 44T
73.9 +0_,0 )?.02 14._9 11_,3! 4T3
It,_ ll6,6 )0,20 14.90 13,ZS 4iS
l¢l*? 263.6 31*47 16.36 iO*7S _OT
114.9 lqO.4 31,14 IS,l? 71,07 S_4
145.0 343.6 3q.62 l_,qO 60.45 SSS
l?_.6 396.4 40.26 1l.74 5_.$1 $84
2CO,O 441,g 40.17 13.64 4T.q_ &10
221,2 9Oi.q 41,4S 13.60 44.31 634
254,_ _Sl,I 42*00 il,6O 41,6@ 6_T
)22,6 615,2 43,30 l+*Yl 3T.IZ 705
36_,1 117.7 44,42 IS,ql 34,_4 ?_4
66_,_ 6S0+9 44,64 _.25 32.10 7_4
SII.9 1086.1 46,11 1 ,)l 31.14 12_
61@.0 I221.; 47*74 i_ 24 )1.35 e60
_11,5 136_.4 41,76 16.05 II.ZO Nil
??O.t 1501,1 69._6 16.85 )7.)I Ill
iS?,7 1657.I SO.?S ll. Yl ll,Sl q17
947,9 11_.7 S|, 73 18.60 31.91 9_6
10_3,1 1966.4 12,7| lq*50 _;.•e gI_
*.4 f_,O 35.4_ 19.66 151
_.4 10.l 3S.50 19,?I 24760.6_ _Sl
15,6 III.) )6°04 |T._| 424.0S )BY
IZ,l 140.1 lm+9+ IS.It +lZ°)l 4Z5
48.Z 166,0 )P,O0 19.37 144.?6 4qZ
63./ Ill.6 37,41 II,6l 117.05 671
17,4 223,4 )?,76 14.96 qZ,SO 494
61.1 490.S _1._6 ll,)) 10,50 513
ICI,0 _FY.S 31*52 16,|4 fl.?O 5)1
736._ ))O.q )9.20 IS,II 60.01 $63
161,6 714.0 39,15 11,;_ S2.1q 5q2
18_.C 4)6.4 4_.4S 13,63 4?.SZ _lq
216.Z 404._ 4i.Oi 13,99 44,)3 643
243,4 542.4 41.Sq I).Sq 41.63 666
311,6 _1_.I 4_.19 I).?_ )Y.16 /II
)_l,_ 104.1 41.10 13,92 34.41 _64
4¶I.6 q4213 44,23 14,Z? )_*|l SOS
_4.1 70/1.5 46*)0 14o7S )i*lO 140
sq6*) l/i/*O 47*74 _S.36 31.31 6?2
6??.0 I)S1.? 41.3S 16.01 31.24 600
?60.2 |104,_ 64.71 _6._ 71.)_ 426
846._ 1143.1 S0.34 I/._3 31.6_ 449
91f.6 7606.6 51.12 11,63 )lo0) 97_
I031.0 I464.6 42.10 16.53 li._l q_4
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|*q16 -15,6 61._ 35.|| |9,60 )50
I*qlO -|3,1 be.0 3q,L_ 19.63 13_80.98 35|
I.qSY _°6 qq,o 3_,68 [7,15 410,92 Jqo
I.q|4 12,_ 128*2 36. i_ IS.79 207.60 _33
_.000 _7.8 156,3 _6,6C IS.LO 142.46 461
2*01| _2,T 163,9 3T.O| 14._1 ¸ I10.$4 _8_
?.O|S e6.6 210.6 _I.)1 1_,44 91.84 _02
2.C22 Ol.O 237*? 3?.75 14,26 7q,?6 520
?.020 q5.2 264,1 36.L1 14,11 71.Lq $3_
2.G37 1_3.| _iS.S 38.79 |3,8? _q,81 571
2,0_4 |50ol 311.9 _9.4q l_*/_ $2,61 600
;,¢48 [fS.0 425.L _0.04 13,62 _7.80 _28
_,CSO 2_$,_ 47_.3 _0.62 13._9 44.?5 65_
_.C51 2_Z.4 _)|,4 41,18 13.59 41.58 616
?.04q _CO*O 664.5 4_.4| 13.72 )7,LS 729
2.045 370.3 lqS.q 43.6_ L)._) 34.4q 775
?._lq 440,Y g34,2 44.6_ |4.26 3_.85 BL6
1.033 SI_,_ 107L.} 4_.8q |4._1 31.8q 852
2.026 _8i,6 1210*8 46,qt IS,_O 31.40 _84
?._20 661.3 1353._ _1.95 16,10 3i.26 ql_
?.0|_ 14q.f 1499.6 46.gS 16.q_ 31,37 q3K
?,006 6_6.3 1650,0 4q.94 L_.16 _1,65 962
_.0_0 ql;._ 1604.6 so.q2 18.6_ 32.06 98b
I.q94 1022.q 1963,2 S|._O lg. SS _2.SS 1007
I,q?c -?_.$ $4,6 _4.7_ Iq.33 L2368.44 3%2
t,972 -22,q 5_.1 ]4.?5 L9.20 6_q7.36 35_
2.0?q -4,6 66.4 35.30 17.50 30_.09 Jq6
?.064 12.0 115.6 35.18 15.63 200.00 440
?.C|5 ?_,3 143.b J6.21 IS.O0 138*80 468
Z.098 _,| |Y|,2 36.61 14.SO 108,34 492
?.102 _6,© 198.1 36.99 t_.32 90,24 510
_.l|| ?0,3 225.3 _?._6 L_,2! ?8.60 528
2oL18 84.4 252.5 37._L 14.06 ?0,34 546
?.129 LI2.3 _06._ _4,_9 13.83 _q.1q _?q
J*LS_ 13q.8 }60.? 39,0_ 13.66 52.32 _10
?,14| 162,! 41_.7 3q.64 13.60 47,55 6_?
?.144 Lq4._ 467,2 40.22 13,58 44.08 663
?._45 ,21.S 520.1 40.?0 13._9 _1.45 686
_.144 2_,1 654,_ 4?.08 L).13 37.08 ?40
?._Sg 3_q.4 lqo.? 43.2q 13.q_ _4.46 767
1.13_ _'0.0 q26.4 4_.4_ _4.)0 32.8) 12_
2.|Z6 _C2.6 1064,S 45.S0 14,19 31.16 d64
?.LLq 5?_.0 120_,1 46.54 LS.40 31.40 oq6
?.LLI 656.0 1_48,7 _Y.5_ 16,12 3|.2? 924
1.104 l_q.3 1496.0 45.55 16.q2 _1.36 gso
?.Oq7 626,1 1647._ 49.5_ L7.78 31.66 9YS
?oOql 911,2 1002.7 _._3 10.67 )_°08 _qo
?.0?8 -r),; 42°_ 34._6 la.89 5_51.35 _6
2._12 -1l._ _3.6 34._q _8.83 _9_.2q }58
1.104 -14.6 14.2 34,9_ L_.L_ _1.12 40_
?.148 l.e 103.? J_,40 1_..6 leq,6S 448
?,173 |6.q l_|*] 35.0_ |4.6q 133*q0 476
?°lOl 11.6 IJS,q )4.23 |4.4) L05,35 50!
_.192 45.S |l_,q 34.60 14.30 06.11 510
1.102 qg, l 113,_ 36,ql 14.A_ 12.0_ S37
_.211 I),6 2_0,_ 31°)_ 14.01 6q. to $55
?°12_ |CL,6 _4.0 30.00 13.80 $8._8 _69
2,_1_ |_q.O _6.8 )_.64 1_,66 _1,82 620
?.141 LS},S 4_6..5 )9.83 |),57 4t,81 6T3
_.143 2_0.6 5t0,4 40,)8 !)._9 41,25 6q7
1.?tl tTs,q 64_.4 41.68 I).74 36,qY _51
?.l_ )40.6 161,6 42._0 |).g6 34.3q ?q8
t.?Zq 41q.2 qlq*o 44.C_ 14.1_ }?.19 640
1.11! 4ql.o |050.2 45.L0 14.81 31.06 616
_°_13 561._ 1|99.0 46.1_ 1_.12 3|._0 90q
?._06 646,1 )_44.4 42,16 16,14 }1,26 9JI
?*lq_ 12q. O 1492.7 48.17 |6.q4 31,31 964
1,191 615.9 |64%.0 49.16 |I.60 31.66 q8|
Z.104 qCl,l 1801_4 50.1_ ld.lO 32.0q 1011
?.It? IOC2,6 L_2oC 5|.15 Lq.60 t2,4q 1034
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• )i.q4T 12.105 _1,23 2.041 -43.0 30.6 34.00 18,37 Z783.62 J6_
J3 1_,82| _,66 2.047 -4Z.O 32,3 )_,03 18,Zq 1903.33 368
34 16.470 1J+|,0 2.184 -26*4 62. x 34.56 16.81 313.26 41Z
)5 IT.lt9 3*;8.q 2.Z36 -8.4 41.1 38.02 15*26 177.48 457
36 19.442 )_0,2 2.266 6._ 114*2 )_.45 14,78 127.76 4db
37 21.717 T20.9 2.2|1 21.2 146,9 )_.85 1&,3_ 101.?| 510
38 24.006 42_._ _;=;o 35.1 17'.1 36.ZZ I_.Z3 8_.58 527
)q Z6.301 lllq. Z.257 45,2 2Ot.5 36.58 14.08 75.18 567
40 20.608 ;)Oq, J.307 _).Z 228.9 )6.94 13.95 61.76 565
6Z _,_$0 1706. 2.321 _0.9 28304 37,61 13.76 57.69 599
64 37.902 2106. 2.331 118.3 337.8 36.2_ 13.63 SI.20 6_0
46 _Z,560 2507. _,337 145.5 391.9 38.86 13.57 _6.73 6Sq
48 67.Z37 _?10, 2.341 172.7 446.2 39.44 13.$6 43.47 686
30 51.916 3314, _. 343 lqq,e 500.4 39.99 13.56 40.98 POq
S_ 63.610 4)Zt, 2.341 Z6P.l 636.4 41.29 13.74 36.E_ 763
60 75,300 333_. 2,336 337,8 773.8 4_._1 13.97 34.Z9 811
63 86.911 6337. 2,328 408.6 91_.1 4J.64 14.33 3Z.?Z 853
_0 78.601 733 _ , 2°319 481.4 10_2,3 44_.72 l_.P_ 31,81 889
75 llO*l;q 832_, 2.311 $57.0 1195.0 45,76 1_.4_ 31.35 q22
80 1Z1.104 _30 t. _.30Z 636,0 13_0.6 4_,78 16.L6 31+23 951
85 _33.171 1028_, 2,294 718.8 1489.9 47,78 I6.96 31.36 977
90 164,653 _1254. 2.286 805.? 1643._ 48,78 17,82 31.65 1002
qS 156.068 12ZO?, ?,2rq 8_7.1 1800.7 4_.76 18.7_ 32.09 _026
100 16_.417 1316 _ . _.Z?_ 942.9 1962.2 50.75 19.62 32.59 10_6
0o0180 G_CIF/CM 3 I$OCHORE
• 3Z._2 1Z.6_9 2"._3 Z.160 -5Z,7 18.6 33.68 17.8_ 1708.25 )_0
33 1_°837 4_,6_ 2,171 -SI.Z 2_.0 )3,69 17.70 1184.69 37_
34 l_*¢8 21_,8 2.2;0 -34.2 _0._ 3&,20 16.41 273.15 42_
35 17.3Y? 397,5 2*328 °18.5 ?q._ 3_._6 _5,06 164.29 467
36 19.724 $8_.9 ?,359 -3.6 |07,4 3_.08 14*6_ 121=00 694
37 _2*045 78m.3 Z,);4 IO.g 135o2 3_.47 14.27 97.57 520
31 24,480 qE_.4 Z.383 24.7 162.5 35.84 16.15 6Z*68 538
_q 26.818 1)8 . 2,395 38.8 190.! 36.21 16.01 ?_.05 5_7
_0 _9°_82 1301. Z,606 52.7 Zl?.6 _6.56 13.89 66,12 576
62 36,124 t?qm. Z.4_2 60.3 272.4 37*23 13.71 56*63 610
64 J8*980 2210, 2.433 1C7*6 327.1 37,87 13.60 _0.&5 64Z
84 43.842 _6Z6. _._0 138o8 381.6 38._7 13,5_ 66.18 470
66 48.723 3039, _.444 161.9 436._ _9.05 13.5_ 43.05 097
50 33*607 3455, _.466 189.0 49_.6 3_.60 13,38 _0.65 721
55 68.6_ 4493, Z,444 257.3 6Z7,8 40.91 13,75 36*6_ 77_
60 16.014 5529. 2.438 327.1 166.3 42,I_ 13*99 34°16 824
65 90*193 6561, _.42_ _97.9 q0_.7 43,26 14.35 32.63 866
70 10_.330 758*. Z.420 470._ 1046,9 44.)_ 14.a_ 31.75 903
?S 11_.40q 0598. Z,410 546,6 i190.6 4_,38 15.46 31.31 935
80 126+431 9604. Z.401 62S.7 1337.4 46.40 16.1H 31*20 965
83 1_8,41Z 1060_. Z.392 708.6 1467.7 67.41 |6.9_ 31*33 49_
90 I_0,366 11601. 2,384 798.6 1642,1 48.40 17.85 31.63 1017
95 162.260 12576. _,J?6 887.1 1000.q 49.39 IB.I4 3_.07 1040
100 176.094 1354_, ?*368 963.1 1963.| 50.37 19.6_ 32.36 1063
• 32,886 12.592 4_,o1 Z*_ -6Z.4 6.6 33.Zq 17._0 1133.41 380
33 12*664 64.94 2._55 -60.4 10,1 33.35 17.08 76_.1Z J87
34 1_*183 251.5 ?.367 -_3,9 39.3 33,85 15.46 239.38 455
35 17,$86 448,0 7.425 -Z8,4 67,q 3_.30 14.85 150.64 678
36 20.03) 648.3 Z.458 -13.8 96tC 3_._1 14031 113.8Z 506
3T _*_04 852._ Zo47q 0°_ 1Z3,_ 35.10 14°18 q3°09 _30
38 24.?q0 1060. Z0484 14.4 151.3 _%,47 1".06 79._4 54q
39 27.486 1264, Z.49§ _J°4 17_,0 35.6J 13.96 7_.70 56Q
60 _9*947 1477. Z*50q 62.3 L06*6 36.19 I)._3 64.30 587
6_ 15,047 [900, _*_6 6q.6 261.7 _6,06 .J*6_ _5.4_ 62_
44 60.114 _3_8. 2.538 q/.O J16,7 )?.49 I_.57 49.61 636
46 45.106 _785. 2.565 124.1 _7!.6 J_,[O 11.$3 45.55 683
_8 30.278 1188, _.56q 1_1,_ 4_6.6 _8,67 13.56 _2.56 709
$0 55.373 3613. _.551 178.3 ,81.6 }9.22 13.38 4_.26 734
55 60.114 468 _ , L''550 _46.6 61_'7 40.53 13"76 36*36 7£9
60 _0.631 374q, Z.545 316.5 1_9.2 41._4 14.00 34,00 8_7
65 _3._35 680_. ?,531 36r.4 899.1 42,86 14.37 3Z._2 _80
10 1_6.!09 76_ • . 2*5_) 460,4 1047._ 43,96 14.07 _1.66 917
75 116.761 86_'. 2.511 336.) I|86,_ 45,_1 15.46 _I.25 q50
60 L_I,)II qq_?, _-_ 615.4 1336,6 46.03 16.21 31.15 919
85 14_.800 1c9_0. ?.49_ 656.5 1486.1 47.0_ ir.Ol 31._9 1006
40 156.25_ I19_2. _.48, 16%6 1641,_ _a.O3 17._7 31,60 1031
95 168,645 1_966, Z,47_ 87_,_ 1800._ 49.0_ 18.76 3_.05 1055
tO0 180.973 13965. ?.*Er 973,3 1964.5 _O.Ol 19.66 )_*_6 1078
• r_-PH_Sf _OUk_llv
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2.325 -1_.2 -S.5 32.94 16.59 788.18 393
2.$50 -6905 -001 33.02 16045 542.,4 iO_
2,462 -S).5 28,2 33.30 15.36 201.33 449
2.321 -38.4 56.7 33*94 14.65 13?.68 q91
2.561 -2309 84,8 34035 |4o31 i06.SO 318
2.984 -9,6 |12ol 34074 14.09 08.41 342
2.309 4.2 140.4 33.ll 13o98 76.25 _61
2.604 10.| 168.2 35.4? |3.87 68.22 361
Z.6'6 3|09 195.9 33,82 13011 62035 600
20634 39.3 251.4 36.,9 1306_ 54.13 635
2*646 8604 306,6 37.12 13.36 48.68 66?
2.654 113._ 362.0 31.72 13031 44.0* 696
2.653 140.6 41104 30030 13.5# 42°0| 722
20660 |_107 412.0 38.63 13.51 39.82 74T
20658 236*0 612,0 40.15 13.77 36.10 802
2,630 309,9 75206 41.37 14.02 33081 851
20640 31609 894.2 42.5[ 14039 32.39 _9_
2.629 450.0 103706 43,39 |q*B9 3|.51 931
_*6|1 9_61_ IL83.6 44.64 13051 3h18 964
2.606 605.3 1332.5 43066 16023 31.13 094
205g6 60804 146300 46.61 11003 31.24 1021
2.586 115.1 |64L,5 47.61 17,90 31036 1041
20_16 667.4 1801.9 46.66 18.79 32.0_ 1010
2. 561 963,6 1966.5 49064 19.69 3_034 1094
20622 -62._ -I?,T 32039 |5.99 513.42 407
2.657 -76.6 -II.2 32.69 13004 392045 419
2.369 *63.1 17.4 33.16 |5.13 179.51 463
_.634 -'803 45.8 33.39 14.45 125024 504
2.669 -33.9 13.q 33099 14.23 9q,26 331
2.693 -|908 10200 34.38 14.00 83067 535
2,6gq "6.0 _29*8 3_.74 13*9G 1_.87 374
2.114 1.8 157.7 33.10 13.80 63.63 594
2,72T 2106 185.? 35.45 13071 60.31 613
2.745 46.6 241.4 36*12 13.58 52.77 648
20158 13.9 29702 36.73 13.31 47*69 680
2.766 |_2.9 3520_ 37033 13.49 44,08 709
2.170 13000 408*6 37.g2 13*52 41.41 736
2*172 157,0 46_.4 38.48 |3.57 39034 761
2,1_q 22506 604.7 39.78 13.15 33.80 _16
_.761 29504 _6605 41.00 14003 33.60 866
2.149 366.5 8_902 42.14 14041 32.24 9cq
20731 43901 1033.C 43.22 14.91 31.46 946
2.723 _15,8 1190,8 44.21 L3.33 31009 q8G
2.113 59502 1330.8 43.30 16.23 31.03 lOng
20701 618.5 148405 46031 IT.O_ _l.18 L031
206gC 16509 164201 47,31 17.92 31.31 106_
_.680 837.1 1803.5 48.30 18081 31.98 1066
2.6;0 95400 196q02 49.29 lq.ll 32030 1109
2.330 -_,2 -30.0 32.23 15.al 430.61 424
2,315 -87,6 -2105 3203_ 13.26 294.63 439
7*663 -12.6 6.8 3_082 1"07_ 153.92 483
_0_47 -58.1 )_0_ 33.24 14.26 113.13 319
Z.182 -44.0 63.4 33.64 14009 92.20 _43
2*807 -2q.9 q|.3 34*02 13.91 18,98 569
2.814 -16,2 119._ 34039 13.8_ 69,49 560
20_9 -204 147.6 14.74 13.13 63*05 60|
_.842 11.2 175.7 33.09 13.65 $8.22 627
2,8_| 3_.4 _31.q 3_,13 13.34 q|.34 663
2,813 6505 _88.0 36°38 13,48 46.64 6g3
20881 92.4 344.1 36.90 13,40 43.28 124
2.885 11_.4 40_._ 3r,36 13051 40.11 _J
?.807 i46.3 45605 3_*11 13.57 38.8_ _7_
2.884 214.8 391.9 39.41 1_.19 ]3.46 031
2.1_ 284.9 740.8 40.61 14.05 13.31 861
2,_ 33601 884.7 4l©77 14.43 _2001 9_4
2084# 4_9.4 10)0.3 42.86 14093 3|033 96_
_,835 5C3.6 11/8o7 43,91 15.36 30099 995
2,0_2 585,2 1329.8 44.94 16.28 )0.93 1025
?,809 666.6 1484*6 45.95 11.08 31*12 1053
2.791 156.| |6_3,_ 46.95 17.95 31,46 1079
2.186 _tS.l |_05.8 47.94 18.84 _1.93 1102
2.773 944.5 1_/_.6 40.93 19.74 32.46 1126
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T&8LE Xl. THERNODYNANIC PACPEITIES OF PAflAHYOROGEN, ISCCHOaES-C(_iTINUEO
IEMPERAYuRE PRESSURE
DEG. KELVIN 418
Z$OTHERN _$OCHONE INYERNAL ENIH&LPy ENTilO_Py C91 HEAI ¢1* o HEAT
OI_R|V&T lYE OERIVAIIVE ENERGY ¢APAC |lY CAPACITY
CN_&TN/GMOLE ATN/K J/GPOLE J/C-MOLE J/GHOLE-N J/GNGLE-K J/OROLE-K
0,0205 GNOLE/CN3 ESOCHORE
























0.0210 G_CLE/CM 3 ISOCHONE


















70 143.119 1067 _ .
80 150.391 !103 _ .
85 173.615 12qgq.
qO 108,781 1414 n.
95 203.798 15254.
100 218.76_ 1636_*
0.0215 GMCLE/CM 3 /$OCHORE




























2.651 -IC2.4 -42,6 31*07 14.88 332.64 462
2.?05 -56.! -31,7 32.06 14.75 221.49 460
2*006 -82.2 -305 32.41 14.41 1_5,08 502
2°066 -68.0 Z6,8 32.89 14.09 103.29 535
2*gQl -33,? 53.1 33.2| 13.96 83,67 561
2.726 040.1 01.4 33._7 13.82 ?4.42 504
2.g33 -26.3 109,6 J4.03 13.74 _6.16 603
2.949 -12.6 13709 34.39 13*66 60,43 _?3
?.g61 1.0 166.2 34.73 13.60 56.11 642
2.980 20.1 222.7 35.39 13.50 49.06 678
2.993 55.0 279.2 36.02 13.66 45.56 710
3.000 _2._ 135.7 36.6_ 13.66 42.43 739
3*004 140.9 392,3 37.19 13.50 40.10 766
;.005 136.0 449.1 3?°75 11.S? 38.26 791
30_01 204.4 591,6 39°05 13.80 35.10 847
2.qql 214.5 7_5.7 40._? 14.07 33,12 846
Z.977 3_5,0 880,E 41.41 14.45 31.09 940
2.963 419.3 1027,7 62*50 14096 31.19 978
2.g48 441.6 1177.1 _3.55 15.58 30*89 loll
_.9_4 570.2 1329.4 44,58 16*Jl 30066 1042
2.920 650(8 1435.3 45.59 17.11 31.05 1069
2.g07 746.5 1645.2 46.60 17.97 31040 1095
2,894 838.6 1608.8 47.59 18.87 31.87 IL19
2.082 935,2 1976.6 48058 lq*?? 3_.41 1142
2.784 -112.9 -$504 31,50 14.41 263.13 462
2,845 -106,0 -41,7 31,72 140_ 182.30 604
2.935 -gl.O -13.5 32.14 14010 119.19 322
2.990 -77.8 16,0 32*45 13,93 93.g3 552
3.024 -63.g 43,2 32.94 13.83 79.51 537
30050 -50.1 ll.r 33.31 13.73 ?0.0S 600
3.058 -36.5 10001 33,_8 13.66 62.92 619
3,073 -Z2.0 128.6 3_.03 13.60 57.8g 639
30005 -_o3 IS7,0 34.38 IJ.54 54.01 658
3,L04 17.7 2|3*9 35.03 13,47 60.30 693
3.116 44.6 270.9 35.66 13,43 44.65 7_5
3,123 71.5 327.8 36.26 13,45 41.57 755
3.126 90.5 30_.q 36.83 13.50 39.40 701
3,1_7 125.5 442.1 37.39 13.57 37.69 806
3,122 lq1.q 585.0 38,69 13.81 34,72 d63
3.110 264.2 731,2 39.91 14.09 3_.85 913
3,095 335,5 877._ 41,05 14.47 31.?0 956
3.000 4C9.1 102506 42.15 14.90 31.06 995
).06_ 605*6 1136.1 43020 15.61 30.73 1028
)*04_ 565.4 1329.6 44,23 16,33 30.?7 1050
3.933 649,0 1486.? 45,24 17.L4 30.91 10_6
3.019 736.9 1641.8 46,25 18.00 31.33 ii12
3.005 829.1 1812.5 47.25 18.90 31.81 1136
2.ggl 925.9 1g81.4 48.24 19.80 37.36 1100
3.032 -123.9 -60.? 31,12 14.17 220.24 498
3.057 -115.4 -51.6 11,38 14.03 154.94 516
3*_93 -1G1.5 -23.4 33*80 13,90 106.53 344
3.123 -87,6 _.1 12.20 13,00 85,72 570
3,148 -T1.B 33,? 32.59 13.72 73.65 593
3.169 -6002 62.3 32,76 13.63 65.60 615
3.|07 "46.5 90*9 33,33 1_,59 49000 636
3.202 -33.0 119.6 33.60 13.54 $5.60 656
3.214 -19.5 140.2 34,02 13,49 51,95 675
3.231 7.5 205.6 34,60 13,43 46.09 710
3.243 34,3 263.0 35,30 13.41 63.33 7_2
3,249 61.1 320.4 35.g0 13.43 60.60 771
3.252 88,1 377.? 36.41 13.49 38.68 790
3.252 11S*1 435.6 37.03 13.57 37.09 823
3.266 101.6 $80.6 30.33 13.02 34.32 079
3.233 253.9 72?.2 39.56 !_.11 32.57 929
J0217 325.4 874.7 40070 14.50 31.49 973
3.200 399.1 1024.1 41.79 15.01 )C.88 1012
3.103 475.6 1175.8 _Z.05 15.64 30.65 1043
3.166 55506 1330.5 43008 16.36 )0.66 1076
3*1_9 639.4 1480.0 44.90 17,17 30.88 11C4
3.1_3 32?04 1651.0 45.90 10003 31.26 1129
3.118 019.0 1016.0 46.90 10.93 31.75 1|54
3.103 916.7 1986.9 47.q0 lq.13 32.30 1177
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TAPLE Xh TflERNOOYNAMIC PICPERIIE$ OF PAPAHYOROGFN, ]$d0CHGRE$-CONrIW_EO
V£NPEAATURE PkESSURF
DIG, KEL_I_ AY_
ISothERM iSOCHQ8£ INTERNAL ENTHALPY EN|AOPY Cve _EAT
OEt|VITl#E O£A|VTTivE EN?RGY CAPACITY
CN5AYMIGMOLE AYM/K JIGPOLE JIGMOLE JIGMOLE-K J/GMOLE-K
0.0220 GWA_LEICR $ I$OCHOAE
























0.0225 G_OLE/CM 3 tSOCHONE









62 450151 336 _.
64 52,165 3911.
46 $9.L86 4659.










95 221.908 1693 _.
100 244.597 1011_.
0.0230 GI_LE/CM 3 ISI)C_'IE
































3.165 -135*3 -62.4 )0,73 13.94 10_,S0 513
3. L95 -12500 -61.4 31.05 13.89 128.00 535
3.230 -111,2 -32.9 31.46 13.18 94,4_ 56)
3.260 -_7.4 -q,Z 31,86 13.70 T8.37 588
3.2|4 °03.8 26.5 52.25 IJ.63 60,54 611
3,304 -T0.2 53*3 32.62 13._8 61,80 6)3
3.321 -56.6 32*2 32.90 13053 56.83 654
3.335 -43.1 111.1 33,33 13.49 53,00 674
3.547 -29.6 139.9 33.6? 13.43 49.95 693
3. J63 -_o_ 197.1 34.33 13.40 4_,43 _2T
3.314 24.0 255.6 34._ 13.39 42.21 TS_
3.379 50,8 3|3._ 35.55 13.42 _9.79 768
3._82 ?7.7 371.5 36,12 L3.49 37,95 0L5
3.381 IC6.0 429.? 36.67 13.57 36,49 840
3*3_3 113.) 575.9 37.98 13.83 33,91 896
3.350 243.7 723*? 39.20 14.13 32,21 941
).361 315.2 872.5 40.35 14.32 31.27 qgJ
3.323 389,1 1023.1 41.44 1_.04 30.11 1029
3.304 465.8 |176.1 42.50 15.66 _0,51 1063
3°_86 545,9 1332.0 43,54 16.39 30.55 lOg_
3.268 6_9.9 1491.6 440_$ 17.20 30,79 1122
3.250 710.0 1655.0 43.56 ]0.07 31.18 114T
3.233 810.6 1822.0 46._6 18.96 31,68 1172
3.217 901.7 1993.2 47.56 19.86 32,24 1195
3.304 -141,0 -96.4 30.34 13.86 153.36 52_
3.340 -134.6 -10,9 30.7_ 13.16 107.07 5_5
3.316 -12009 -42.1 31 12 13.67 04.36 583
3.603 -lOY*Z -13.2 31.52 13.60 11.88 608
3.623 -93.7 15.8 310_0 13.55 63,89 631
0.4_5 -00.| 46.8 32.27 15.S1 30,26 652
3.661 -66.7 73.9 3_.63 13.41 54002 673
3.476 -SS,Z 103.0 32.96 13.66 q0070 692
3.684 -39.8 132.1 33.32 13,41 48.01 111
5.500 -I),0 190.3 33.90 13.37 53.99 746
3.509 13,7 248.1 34.60 13.30 41.10 ?17
1.314 40.5 307.1 35.20 13.62 38.90 006
3.515 _,4 365.6 35,71 13.69 37.22 633
3*514 94.5 426.3 36.32 13.58 35,87 855
3.503 1_3.0 571,0 57,63 13.85 33.49 914
3._7 233.5 120,9 38,85 14.15 3_,97 965
3.468 305.2 81|.0 40.00 ]4.55 31.04 1009
30448 379.2 1032.9 41.10 15.06 30.54 1047
3*428 456.1 1177.1 62.16 15,69 30*37 1081
3°408 536.3 1334.3 43,19 16.42 30.46 1112
3.389 620.4 1495.1 44.21 11.23 50.?& 1140
3.37_ 70808 1659.6 45.22 18,10 )1*10 1166
3.351 8CL.5 1627.0 46.22 18.S9 31.61 1190
3.333 898.7 2000.2 41.22 19.90 3Z.IT 1213
3.445 -1_8.8 -110*6 2q.qs 13.74 126.06 566
3.448 -157,9 -108.7 Zg.g6 13.74 123.?3 540
3.687 -144.2 -39.9 30.36 13.64 92*38 576
3.520 -130.6 -50.9 30.79 13.57 T5.74 603
3.54? -11701 -21.0 31.10 13.5_ 66.11 626
305_0 -103.6 1.4 31.56 13.46 59.64 651
3._09 -90.] 36o1 31.95 13.45 54.95 6_2
3.604 -T601 66*0 32.29 13.62 $1.36 692
3.616 -63.3 q5.3 3_,64 13.39 68._1 71_
3.626 -49,9 124.7 )2.97 13.3? 46.15 730
3*640 -23,2 103._ 33.63 13,35 52*60 765
3.648 3.5 Z42.3 34.25 13.36 40.01 796
3.652 30,3 301.2 34,04 13,61 38.02 825
_.652 57,2 360,3 33.42 13049 36.49 051
_.630 86.3 419.5 35*qt 13.50 35*26 836
3.6)7 152,9 566.3 37.20 13.61 33.07 933
3.619 223.5 _10.8 38.51 14.11 31.66 963
3.590 295,3 870.1 39066 16.57 30.|0 1027
3,577 369.4 102303 60,75 15.09 30.35 1066
3.555 446.4 1110.6 41002 1_.72 30.27 1100
30534 526.8 1331.2 43005 16.66 30.31 1131
3.513 611.1 149_03 43.88 11.21 30.60 115_
3o692 69906 166501 64,89 10.13 31*0Z 1184
3.472 ?92.5 1036.5 45.8_ 19,03 31.53 1209
3,403 009.9 2008*0 46.89 19*9j t2.11 1232
772-4K_ (_- ,fl,_ - T
9J
r*RLE Xl. _HEI_OYk6#I¢ P6CP_RT||$ OF P&R&HY_ROGEN, I$OCHQtES-¢QN)|NUED
TEnP£R*IURE PRESSURE
C_G. KELVIN 6IN
ISOT_ERN ISQCHORE INTERNAL EH|HALp¥ EN/RQPY Cvl HF&/
OIR|VlYlVE O|XlV&T|VE EH|RGY C&PI_IFY
CMeATNtGNOLE &tNIK J/GMOLE JIGNOLE JIGMOLE-K JIG)IOL_-K
0.0235 GNCtEICMI IIOCHORt







7Rq.3 3.591 -130.9 -125.1 29.52 13.b3 LOg.5l 563
810.4 3.600 -16f,9 -117.6 29.63 13.6] 101.91 531
1200. 3.64S -153.9 -JR.6 30.C5 13.54 80.56 599
1529. 3.676 *|_0,3 -59.3 30.43 13.40 61.41 623
1646. 3.701 *126.9 -29.9 30.8_ 13.44 61.10 &_Q
2157. 3.122 -113.5 -0.S 31.22 t3.41 5_ ;_ 6?2
2462. ).739 -100.1 Zg,! 31o$9 13.39 51.94 693
2764, 3.153 -_6.1 56.6 31.94 |).31 48.90 1|3
3063* 3.164 -73.3 81,Z 32.2S 13.3S _6°44 732
3365. 3*Y73 -60.0 117.R 32.63 13*34 44.39 130
3956. 3.1|$ -)3.3 1_1.1 33*21 |3.3J 41.25 164
4536. 3*792 *6.6 2_b.5 33.90 13.35 36.94 R15
511_. 3.794 20.1 295.9 34.30 13.41 31.15 844
569|. 3.?9| 4/.0 )55.5 35.C1 13.49 35.r6 Of 1
626_. 3*190 34.1 413.3 33.62 |3.59 34.64 195
7669. 3.715 142,1 565.5 Ji.9) 13.i6 32.63 952
9031, 3.?54 213.q t17.3 38.16 14.1_ 3|.34 1002
10409. 3.732 285.4 k?_.V 39.31 14.60 30.36 1046
11750. 3.TOO 359.? IU;_._ _0.41 13.12 30.16 1085
13065. 3*685 436.R |161.2 41.40 15.76 )0,06 1119
14372. 3.662 517.4 1341.0 42.32 16.49 |0.18 1150
15657. 3.639 661._ 1504.3 43.54 1?, 30 30._9 1118
16924, ).611 6tC,3 1471.3 64.53 ii.ll 30*93 1203
)_192. 3.596 ?83,6 1642.0 44._0 19.07 31.45 1228
19423. 3.5/3 881.2 20|6*7 46.56 19.Y? 32.04 1252
3.153 -103.3 -139.8 29.10 13.53 _5.83 582
3.7|3 -|71.0 -12b. I 29.30 13.50 _5,60 595
I,ROR -163.5 -96.8 29.?1 13.44 11.24 623
3.836 -|SO.I -6_.2 30.11 13.40 62.$6 6_8
3.060 -136.? -37.6 30.50 13.31 56.69 612
).R19 "123*3 -1.8 )0.80 13.35 $204| 6_4
3.195 -110,0 21.9 31,24 13*34 49+|7 114
3.903 -_6.? 51.8 3|.60 13.33 64,60 134
3._7 -R3.3 RI.6 3h94 13*32 44.49 753
3.92S -70.0 111.5 32.20 13.31 42.71 771
].g3s -43.4 171.3 )2.93 13.31 39.95 805
)*940 -16.? 231.; 33.55 13.35 3|.90 036
3.940 10*0 291.3 34.15 13.41 36.)0 164
).938 36.9 351,4 34,32 |3,50 35.04 i91
3._33 64.0 411.? 35.27 13.60 34.0? 915
).916 132.8 563.3 36.58 13.90 32.20 97|
_.R93 203.6 ?16.$ 37.82 14.22 31.01 10_
),068 2?5.6 870.3 38.Q? 14.63 30.31 1066
3.843 350*1 1026,4 40.01 15.15 29*_6 1105
3._10 427.4 1184.4 41.14 15.79 23.90 1139
).793 5C0.1 1345.5 42.16 16.52 30.05 1110
3.769 592.? 1510.0 43.21 17.34 30.3R 1197
$.745 6RI.6 1671.3 44.22 il.20 30.84 1223
3.722 7?4.0 1830,3 45.23 19.10 31.37 1241
|.633 372.6 20_6.+ 66.Z3 iO,_l 31.97 1271
3.917 -195.9 -154.0 20.61 13.43 R4.15 600
).9*4 o186.5 -134.2 28*g7 I3.1U 73.94 620
3.g76 -171.2 -104.5 29,)8 13.b5 63,70 647
4.002 -159.R -74.6 29.78 13.33 57.40 672
4.024 o146.5 -44.? _0.16 13.31 52,80 &95
4.041 +133.2 -14.? 30.54 13.30 49.33 711
4.055 -119.9 15.4 30.90 13.)0 46.63 731
4.066 -IC6.6 45.5 31.26 i).30 44.47 756
4.0|4 *g].) 75.6 31.60 13,29 42.67 175
4.081 -80.0 105.8 31,96 13.29 41.12 793
4.08_ -53.4 166.2 32.59 13.30 38.70 126
4.091 -26.0 216.6 33.21 13.34 36.|Q 837
4.090 -O,0 2|7,_ )).83 13.41 35.46 103
4.086 26.q )4F.g 34*]4 13.51 34,3) 911
4.010 $4.0 408.R 34.93 13.4+ 33.42 936
4*060 1_2,6 $61,0 )6.24 13°12 31.16 992
4.035 lg).o 116.4 l?*Rl 14*24 )0.69 1042
4.001 266,0 871.1 36,63 14.b_ 30,03 101b
3.911 340.5 1029.0 J+*?4 15.LI 29,75 1125
3.953 416.0 1188.4 40.8_ 15.12 79.73 1159
3.927 491.9 1350.1 41.85 16.56 _.91 1190
_,qOl 503.7 1516.6 42.18 17.37 1_,21 1217
).|75 6;2.1 1616.2 43.1_ 18.24 )0, Y3 1243
1.050 766,Z 1059.4 44.90 1q.14 *1.29 1261
3.826 864.2 2036,6 45.91 20.05 31.90 1291

























0.0245 G_¢LEIC_ 3 I$OCHOR[



























I&OLE XI. I HEP.NQOYN6H|C. PAOP|ItIIE5 CF PAA&H¥OmGGEN* ISOCHORE$-CO(qlINUEO
IEMPER61URE PAE$$URE
OEG* KELVIN 61N
0°0250 GNCLEICn 8 tSOCHOAE
• 31.050 9.5/4 1344.








40 47,044 442 + *
4Z 53.533 507 +.
44 64.020 S?C n •
46 22.510 63Z_.












0._255 GPCLEICM _ I50CHOIE



















10 179,935 140§ ¢ •






0*0260 G_CLEICM 3 150< _flE


























I$OIHEAN 150CHOA£ IHIERNAL ENTHALPY ENIAOPY C_, HEAT ¢9 e t_6! VELOCITY
0[tlVITIVE OERIVATIVE ENERGY CAPACITY ¢IPAC'IY Of SO(JNO
CM#6T_ FGNOCE AYNIK J/G_OLE JIGMOLE JIGMOLE-K JIGNOLE-K J/GNOI.[-K MEIEfllSEC
4.086 -2C8,1 -110,0 21,23 13*34 75.64 670
4.120 -L46.I "141*7 28*63 13,31 65,P6 647
6,149 -L02,I -Ill,? Zq,04 13,_1 57.Y2 673
4,1T3 -16g.6 -81.5 Z5.44 13.16 5l.ql 653
4. iqi -156.3 -51.3 2q.|z 13,26 4q.36 ?lq
4,208 -143,1 -21.0 30.19 13*26 46,_4 740
4,_20 -l_q,O 9*4 30.56 13.Z6 64,31 /60
4,22q -116.5 _q*O 30.91 15*27 42,49 ??q
4.236 -103.3 ?0.2 31.26 |3.2? 40.46 I47
4.241 -qO,O LQO.7 31.59 ! 3.2i 39.63 015
4._6T -63.6 161.T 32,24 13.30 37.52 868
4._47 *_6.8 2_2.7 3_.86 13.34 ]5,92 816
4,244 *tO.O 213*9 33.46 33*42 34.65 906
4.21q 16.q 345.2 34.03 13.52 33.64 q32
4.Z31 44.1 406.6 36.59 13.63 32.82 g57
4.208 L13*0 561.1 +_.90 13.75 31.33 1_13
4.180 186.1 717.L 3_.14 14.27 30.36 L063
4.131 256.4 873.9 38.29 14.69 2g.;q 1107
4.121 331.1 1032.5 39.40 15.2_ 24.55 1146
4.092 60|*8 1193*2 60, _2 15.86 29.56 L180
4.063 409.9 1357.0 41+5P 16.59 29.77 1211
4.015 574.9 1524.1 42.55 17.41 30.16 L236
4.008 664.1 1694.9 43.5/ i8.28 30.65 12_
3.181 _S?.7 1869,5 64.58 19.18 31.20 128_
3.955 8_5.9 _047.q 65.59 20.09 31.82 1312
4.258 -_21.9 -185.4 _7,78 13,26 61.55 639
4.266 -2Lg.O +L78,8 2?.ee 13.2_ 66.21 646
4.281 -205.1 -148.6 28.30 13.23 58,01 673
4.3Z6 -1q2.5 -118,3 28.70 13*21 52,72 6gq
4.368 -11g.3 -07.8 2g. LO 13.21 Iq,16 722
4.365 -I¢6.1 -_1.3 29.48 13.21 46.31 744
4.378 -132.g -26._ 24.85 L3.22 44,03 r64
4.319 -13g.7 6.0 30.22 L3,23 42.19 /86
4.397 -126*6 34,1 30.52 13,25 60.66 803
4.402 -113.2 65,5 30.q1 13,26 39.36 821
4.406 -gg.g 96.2 31+25 13.26 38.22 8_8
4.404 -73.3 151.1 31.90 13.29 36.39 811
4.407 -46.7 219.6 32°32 13,33 34.48 901
4.402 -Ig.q 281.2 33.11 13,43 33.86 921
4.39_ 1.0 143.1 33.69 13.53 32.96 954
4.386 34*2 405,2 34.24 13*63 32,23 g/O
4.359 1C3,3 561,1 35.56 13.g7 30 _0 L034
4.328 176.4 118.b 36.80 14*30 )0.03 1014
4.29_ 246*9 8?6.8 37.46 14.72 29.53 1128
4.265 321.8 1036,8 39.07 15.25 29.36 Lib?
4._33 3_9.6 _191,q 40.|4 15.09 29.3_ 1201
4._03 400*9 1366,0 41*19 16.63 _9.63 1232
4.173 _66.1 L53Z.4 4Z.2Z 17.45 30.03 L259
4.143 655.5 1704.5 45.24 18.3_ 30.55 IZ15
4.115 149.4 L880,_ 44.26 19.22 ._.LL 1110
4.001 14%8 2060.1 45,27 ZO.13 31.75 11_3
4.439 -_35.3 -_0|*I 27,32 13.18 62.04 660
4.457 -221.5 -185,5 ZT.54 13.17 $1.22 675
4.486 -215.3 -LS4.q _?.q6 13.16 $2.5q ?01
4.510 -2C2.2 -I24.3 2§.37 13,16 48.60 726
4.SZq -18_.0 -93.5 28.76 13.16 43.ql 748
4.543 -175.8 -62.6 29.14 11.1T 43.6_ 767
4.554 -162.1 -31.1 29.51 13*19 41,? 78q
4.563 -149*5 -0.1 29.81 13*21 40*2_, 109
4.369 -136.2 30.3 30.23 13,23 3O*q 1_ 821
4.573 -123-0 11.4 I0.52 11.24 _7.87 845
4.575 -lOq.e 92,5 30._1 13.26 36.90 862
4.575 -83.2 1t4.? 31.55 |3.30 33.31 194
4.571 -56.6 216.9 !_.17 11,35 34.08 923
4.564 -29.7 21q,6 32.77 13,44 33.09 951
4.555 -2.8 341.9 33.35 13.45 32.30 qP/
4.544 24.5 404.5 33,90 13.6_ 31.66 LO01
4.514 q3.6 562,0 )5.22 14.00 30.48 1056
4.480 166.9 720,9 36.46 14.33 24.?| 1106
4.4*6 23?.6 110.6 37,62 14.75 29*27 1150
4.411 312.6 L042,0 30,?4 IS.2q 29.12 ILSq
4.17e iq0.6 L_OS.5 39.5L IS.93 29.21 1223
4*)45 432J1 i171.q 40,86 16.61 29.48 1253
4.)13 55r.3 1541.6 41,90 LT.4q 29.qL 1_8|
4,211 647.1 1115.1 _2.92 18,36 30,44 1306
4.251 ;41*Z Lig2,3 43*94 19.27 31,02 1131
4._21 O_g.3 20?3*3 44.95 20.18 31.G? |334
• |M_-PHIS_ I_UNDA_
95
T&0L| Xl. ?HEII4QOYNAHI¢ PACPER?IIS OF PARM4YDRGGtN. ISQCI_AE$*CO811NUED
O_tlVAIIVE 0|81V41|VE
04EG. KIL¥IH &lR C._&INIGIq0LE XINIK
0.0265 GI_LtlCN 8 180¢140_t
• N*|6i 8,318 2168, 4.6_5
31 1_.17_ 2401. 6.651
32 16.132 20456 4.6?Y
33 Z|e522 3202* 4,8q|
)4 24*222 3646* 6.?14
3q 30*948 6015. 4,726
3( $5,601 43,5. 4.T35
33 40*4]0 4746, 4,76|
)4 45.11l 8101. 4. Y45
39 49,q22 5486, 4,741
40 56,6?5 5407, 4,741
42 64.|60 6500, 4.74S
44 73,636 1142, 4,738
46 83.|05 ?456. 4.?30
48 92.55| 1523, 4,719
50 lO|,q?O 9|01. 4,?06
55 |25.6_& lO?qq. 4.672
40 140,608 _2300, 4,035
iS I?10¥05 13836. 4.Sqi
?0 Ill.IS6 15441, 4.561
15 217.377 |60650 4,525
lO 239.+16 10431. 4,466
8S 262.26? I8871. 4.485
90 244,61_ Z|306, &,422
95 306.546 22732* 6,348
100 3_8.347 24104. 4.387
0.0270 GMCL£/CN 3 ISOCHORI
• 29.109 7.467 2606. 4,114
]0 ,*711 _53,. 4°|ZQ
31 13,$]0 2960, _.809
32 18,314 3367* 6,0TZ
33 23*243 3768* 4,08_
3_ 24.161 4147, 4,902
38 33°080 4518. 4.qlz
36 38.004 4114, 6.910
33 42.q31 5?640 _._23
31 47.056 562q. 4.q23
39 _2.Tlt 5qqO. 4.qZS
60 5T.112 6348. 4,_24
42 &?.555 7056. 4*qLQ
44 _7.3?1 7755. 4°9|0
4b 87,|7¥ 064_. 4*i99
64 q6*q62 q|23* 4o816
$0 I06.?13 8797. 4.072
55 130.986 11641. 4*833
60 105.044 13063. 4.763
AS 174,_30 14652. 4.1_3
70 202.61| 16206. _.114
TS 226.0$Z LT?4_. 4.635
80 2_9,332 lqZ4t. 4.637
65 272.406 2C?Q '? . 4.601
90 2q5.351 22i?_. 4.$60
9J 318.12q 236_ n. 4*$30
100 340.623 2300qo 4,495
0.021S GmCLEIC_ $ 150CHO8f
• 26.&66 ?.442 242u. S*0oq
]0 I0.115 305% 5.028
31 15.140 348_. _.051
32 2C.20| 30q?. S.¢_0
35 25,298 430_. 5.&00
34 30.371 4684. $.0q6
35 35.474 $048. 5.103
36 40.568 S680. 5.107
37 45,70! 5827. 5. L_4
38 50.811 6200. ?.tL_
3q 55.919 6566. 5.\00
40 61*031 6q33. _*_06
42 /1.231 7638. 5.067
44 61.401 83T1. S.Q8_
46 9|.554 607_* 5.072
46 101.683 g?6q. _*056
50 111.?75 [04_0. 5*040
S$ |36.84| 1213q. 4.994
60 161.?55 13716. 4.956
6$ 186.443 15408. 4.911
70 210.90q [8gq|. 4.86_
15 235.126 10550. _.8_0
80 20q,162 200840 4.)_q
00 282.981 21506. 4.750
306°66? Z)OqGo 4.T_3
95 330,_62 24026* 4.676
• Y_0-P_131 O04UNOItY
IM?lS.k_ fN?H&LP_ ENTRGP¥ _, _E,1 ¢e, _,Ea? VE_(_llv
EN£tOv CAP&CITY ¢APAC[?V OF $OUNO
J/GwOLI Jl_lm_E JIGM_LI-K JI_OL|-K JlStIQt.E-K _tlfR10lC
-241._ -217.0 26.45 13*10 $6.$0 602
-230.0 0191.5 27.21 13.10 52.10 704
-224.1 -160.6 27.63 13.10 41.11 730
-211.I -12q.$ 24.03 |3.1! 45.13 754
-1q0.? -_8,6 28.42 13.12 43.02 778
-|05.6 -67.1 21.I0 13.14 41.23 ?96
-[12.4 -*_G.0 2_.11 13.13 3q.13 'IS
-I$1.2 -4.6 2q.53 11*20 38.41 834
-146.0 26o? 2qo8_ LI.2_ 37.4_ 852
-132.0 58.1 30.23 |3.24 36.48 869
-119.$ 19.5 ]0.56 13.24 35,66 806
-43.0 I82.4 31.21 13.30 34._9 918
-66.3 21S.2 31.13 q1.37 33.22 967
-3q.5 _T0.3 32.63 13*_6 32.36 976
-12.5 341.4 33,01 13.57 3;.66 1000
1401 404,? 33,$6 13.69 31.0q 1024
14*1 563.6 34,18 14.02 )0,06 1079
155.5 724.0 36.13 14.36 29.38 1128
228.4 085.2 37.29 16,79 29.01 1172
303.6 I048.0 38.6_ _5.3_ 28.q2 L_11
301.4 |212.Q 3g.q9 IS.q? 29.03 1245
463.6 I300.0 40.$4 16.7| 29*33 [275
549*0 1_51.0 41.$8 17.53 29°78 1303
638*8 1726*6 42.60 10.41 30.32 1328
733.1 1305.2 43.62 19.31 30.q3 1353
832.0 Z087.4 44,64 20*22 3_.58 1376
-262.0 -233.2 26.37 13.03 _2.00 703
*260*8 -22t.8 26.45 13.03 51.20 704
-247.$ -166.8 26*87 L3*04 67.2? ]14
-236.5 -|65,5 27*29 13.00 64.40 ?Sg
-22|.4 -136.1 _?.69 13.07 42.16 782
-201.$ -100*6 20.08 13.09 40.51 003
*1q5.2 -?1,1 28,46 13.12 39.10 023
*102.| -3g.5 28.83 13.15 37.09 84Z
-168.q -T.8 2q*lq 33.18 36.86 860
-13_.7 23.9 29.56 13*21 35.97 818
-142*5 $5.6 lq.Bq _3.24 35.16 8qS
-12q.3 8_*$ 30.22 13*26 34.50 911
-I02.7 15_.8 30,87 _3.31 33.33 942
-T6,O 214*3 31,49 13,38 32.39 971
-49.1 278.0 J2.09 13.47 31.63 9q8
-_2.1 341.8 32.67 13.5$ 31.06 1024
5.2 405+_ 33*22 13*71 30.$5 1047
76.6 56_.2 3_.55 14.00 29.65 1102
146.3 728.1 35.79 14.39 29.06 |151
21q.3 0_)0.? 36.96 14.82 28.13 1195
Zg4.? [05_.0 38.08 15.36 28.70 |236
373._ 1221.4 $q.16 16.01 _8.85 1268
454.9 1390.6 40.22 16.75 2q,18 1290
340.? L$63.0 41.26 L?.$? 2q°65 1325
630.7 1?3q.1 42.28 18.68 30.20 1331
725.2 19|q.1 43.31 19.36 30.83 |375
824.3 2102.6 46.32 20.27 31.30 1338
-276. q -24q._ _3.88 12.96 47.9q 725
-2?0.0 -732.7 26.1_ 12.97 46.17 740
-20T,0 -201.2 26.5_ 12.q_ 43.38 T65
-246.0 -169.6 26.95 13.O1 41,30 188
-23_*0 -13T.8 2?°35 13o04 3g.62 810
-217.? -I06.0 27._4 13.07 38.32 831
-2C4.9 -74.2 28.12 _3.10 37.20 830
-tq|.? -42.Z Z8.4q 13.14 36.23 86q
-178.6 -10,7 28.85 13.10 35.3q 887
-.65.4 Z1.8 Zq.20 13°21 34.65 904
-152.2 53.9 29.36 13.24 34.00 921
-138.q _6.0 2g._8 [).26 33.4[ 937
-_12.3 130.1 )0.53 [3,3_ 32*_2 968
-88.6 21_,3 3[.15 13.40 31.61 _96
-38*7 278,6 31.75 13.50 30.97 1023
-31.6 34_,1 )2.3) _3.61 30.43 1048
-4*2 407*6 32.88 I).74 ?C.02 IOT_
63.3 $69,? 34,_1 14.08 _9.28 1126
I)?.I F33.1 33.46 [4.43 28°?4 1173
210.3 89?.2 36.63 14.86 28.49 [219
283.q 1063.0 37,75 15.40 '8*69 I237
364.S [230*0 )8*84 16.03 28*67 12qi
446.S [401.4 39,_g lb*?q 2_*03 [321
332.$ 1535.2 40.94 [?.62 26,$_ 1348
622.8 LT6Z.T 4[._? [8oqq )QoQq _)76
71_.$ Ig34.0 47.9g Iq.40 30.7_ 43q8
%
TASL_ X|. THERNOOYNINIC PR©P_RT|ES OF PARAHYOAOGEH, I$OCHORE$-CON|IHUEO
TEHPERA|URE PRESSURE
OJG. KELVIN AIM
0.0200 GN_LE/CN 9 I$OCHORE


























0.0283 G_CLE/Cq P i$OLHORE


























0,0290 G_CLE/CH 3 ISOC_IRE




32 27.412 $78 _.
33 33.111 6194.
34 38.1_, 6611,








46 106,7_1 112) q.
46 111.937 1197 _ •
30 12q.ooq 1269_.
55 156.191 1_7_,







|SOIHERR ISOC, HORE INIERNAL ENTHALPY ENTROPY C, HEAT C_, I_A[ VE LCX.I|Y
D_RIVATIVE OER|VA||VE ENERGY CAPAC||Y CAPACITY OF T_IUNG
CNeATN/GHOLE 4YRIK J/GPQLE JIGI_ILE JIGMOLE-K J/GNOLE-K JIGNOLE-K ME TERI$EC
5,212 -291.3 -266,0 Z5.37 12.90 44.52 7*8
5.237 -279.4 -236.8 25.37 12.92 62,23 :72
5.258 -266.5 -20_.9 26.20 12.96 40.22 796
5.27* -253,5 -172.8 26.61 12.98 30.68 819
5.285 -240.5 -140,T ZT.01 13.01 37.42 840
5.292 -227,5 -10P.6 27.40 13.05 36.3& 860
5.2c7 -214.4 -76.3 27.78 13.09 35.49 079
5.299 -203.3 -44,0 28.13 13.14 34.71 997
5299 -180.1 -LL*7 28,51 13.10 34.03 914
5.297 -174,9 20,7 28,86 13.22 33.43 931
5.294 -161.7 $3,1 29,20 13,25 )2.88 947
5.289 -|48.4 8S.5 29.54 13.27 32.40 963
5.276 -121.8 1_0.4 30._9 13.34 31,55 993
5,264 -95,1 215.2 30.81 13,42 30.86 1022
5.248 -6_,1 280.2 31.41 13.52 30.32 1048
5.231 -41.0 345,3 31.99 13._4 29.87 1073
5.213 -13.6 410.5 32,55 13.77 29.51 1096
5.166 56,1 574,1 33,88 14.12 28.85 1|50
S.1_9 128.1 739.1 35.13 14.46 28.43 1199
5.073 2CI,5 _04.8 36.30 14.90 28.24 1243
5.028 277.3 L072,O 37.43 L$.44 28.28 1281
4.985 356.0 1241.2 38.51 16.09 28.49 1315
4.942 438.3 1413.3 39.57 16,83 18.80 1345
4,901 _24.5 1508,4 60.62 17,66 29,38 1372
4.861 615.0 1767.4 61o65 18.5_ 29.96 _398
4.822 710.0 1_0.0 42.68 19.45 30,65 1421
5.419 -3_8. I -282.8 24.85 12.84 41,24 773
5.420 -301.6 -272.1 25,00 12.85 40.63 781
3,451 -288.8 -239.9 2J+43 12.87 39.02 80_
5.468 -275.9 -207,6 25,86 12.91 37.57 828
5.480 -262.9 -17_oZ 26.27 12.96 36.64 849
5,688 -250,0 -142,6 26.07 13.00 35.69 orO
$°692 -_36.9 -110.2 27.05 13.04 34.67 889
5.6_4 -223.9 -77.6 27.43 13.09 33.96 907
5°494 -210.8 -46.9 27.80 13,14 33.34 92_
5.491 -197.6 -12+2 2_.16 13.18 32.79 qAZ
5.488 -184.4 20.8 28.52 13.23 32.30 958
5._83 -171.2 53.3 2_°86 13,26 31.8_ 978
5.477 -|$7.9 86.0 _q.20 13.29 31.45 990
5.662 -131.2 151,5 29.85 13.36 30.76 1020
5°465 -I04,4 217,1 30.47 13.44 30.15 1046
5.427 -77.4 282,7 31.07 13.55 29.69 1076
5+400 -5U,2 360._ 31.65 13.67 29°32 1098
5.380 -22.0 414.3 32,21 13,R0 29.01 1121
5.338 47.1 579.8 33,54 14,1_ 28.47 1175
5.287 119.2 74_.1 _4.80 _4,50 28,17 122_
5.238 192.8 913.3 35.90 1+.9: _7.99 1267
5.1_1 260.8 1082.0 37.10 18.66 28.07 130_
5.t64 341.8 12_2.7 38.19 16.13 28,32 131q
9,100 630.3 1426.2 39.26 16.86 28.73 1309
5,056 _16,7 1602,8 40.30 17,70 29.26 1397
5.014 607.6 1783.3 61.34 18,59 29.83 1623
5.625 -320.8 -299.7 24.31 12.77 58,54 796
5.645 -310.9 -274.6 24.66 12.80 37.52 818
5,665 -290.1 -242.0 25.09 12.86 36.35 836
5,619 -283.2 -209,3 25.51 12.89 35.32 860
5,668 -272.3 -176.5 25.92 12.94 34,49 881
5,6_3 -289,3 -143.6 26.32 12.99 33.79 900
S.695 -246.3 -110.8 26.71 13.04 33.16 vlv
5,695 -233.3 -77.9 27.09 13.09 3_.59 93¥
5,69_ -220.1 -_,8 27,46 13,|4 32.10 9_
9.608 -207°0 -_1.8 27.82 13.19 31,66 971
5,682 -193,8 21.3 20.17 13,26 3|,26 987
5.675 -100.3 54.4 28.52 13.27 30,89 1002
5,668 -167.2 87.5 28.85 13.31 30.56 1018
5,650 -160*5 1_).7 29.50 13.38 29.97 1047
5.6_0 -113.7 220.0 30*13 13.47 29.48 10?5
5.610 -86,6 286,3 30.73 13.57 29.10 1100
5,589 -_9.4 352.7 31,31 13.70 28,78 1124
5,566 -31.8 419.2 31,87 13.83 28.53 1147
8.512 38.2 51k_.O 33.21 _4.17 28*09 120_
_.450 11=.5 756.2 34,67 14.54 zT.el 1249
5,406 184.3 922.9 35.65 14.97 27.74 1291
5.356 260,5 1_93.1 36.78 15.52 27*86 1330
5,308 339*? 1265.3 37.87 16,17 28.15 1364
5.262 422.4 1440.2 38.94 16.92 28.59 1393
5.217 509,0 |618,4 39,99 17.73 29.11 1422
5.173 6C0._ _000.6 41,03 10.63 29.71 1449
• T_O-PHASE 80UN_ARY
97
772 t_T 0 _,_
YAOLEXI. THERNOOYNAN|C PICPER|IES OF PARAHYOROGEN, ISOCHORES-CONTIN(JEO
TENPERAYUAE PRESSUAE ISOTHERM
OER|VGTIVE
DEG. KELVIN ArM CNOA_NIGNOLE
0.0295 G#CLEfCM 0 I$_CHURE
• |T.T64 S*$SS 4692,
28 6.950 4296.




















10 248,345 20_6 _ ,
lS 275.613 2224_,
bO 303.006 230T_.
85 330.060 2562 _ .
0.0300 _MCLE/CN 0 150CHflRE

























B5 343.136 2677 _ ,
0.0305 G_OLE/CM $ I50CHORE
• 26,767 4.603 5gSee



























ISOCHORE INIERNAI 8N_HALPY _NIROPY _#_ HEAT
OERIVAY|V[ ENERG¢ CAPACIIY
AIM/K J/GPO_E JIGHOLE JIGNOLE-K J/GNOLE-K
5.6*1 -335.6 -316.6 23.16 12.T1
5.653 -33Z,8 -309,0 23,87 12,72
S.013 -5ZO,t -2T6,0 24,32 12.T7
_.886 -307.3 -263.1 26.75 |2.32
5.895 -294.5 -210.0 25.17 12.67
5.899 -2_h6 -176.8 25.58 12.93
5.901 -268.6 -[43.6 25.98 t2.96
5.900 -2_3.6 -110.6 26.31 13.04
5.891 -242.3 -77.1 26.73 13.10
5.892 -229.4 -43.7 27,12 13.15
5.883 -216.2 -10,3 27,48 13.21
5,87E -203.0 23*2 2T.63 |3.25
5,869 -Leg.7 56.6 28.16 13.29
5.860 -176.6 q0.1 28.51 13.33
5.8_0 -149.7 157.0 29.16 13.40
5.813 -122.8 223.9 29.79 13.69
5.796 -93.7 290.9 30.60 13.60
5.773 -63,3 358.0 30.98 1_.73
S*l_9 -40,7 425.Z 31,54 13-8_
5.69_ 29,5 593.6 )2.88 14.22
5.633 102.0 763.3 34.16 16.56
5,Sll 175.9 933.6 35,32 15.02
5.523 252.3 1105.3 36,46 1_.56
5,4T| 331.7 177q.1 3T.55 16_22
S.620 416.? 1453.6 38.62 16.97
S.3T0 501,5 16_5.1 39.61 17,80
6.060 -351.2 -334.0 _3.19 12.64
6.076 -361.9 -309.7 23.33 12.68
6.093 -329.2 0276.4 23.97 12.T6
6.106 -316.4 o243.1 24.41 12.80
6.110 -303.6 -209.6 26.83 12.86
6.112 -290_7 -176.1 25.24 12.93
6.111 -077.8 -142.5 23.66 12.9o
6.100 -266.7 -108.9 26.02 13.05
6,102 -251.7 -75.2 26.40 13.11
6.093 -238.5 -41.6 26.77 13.17
6.087 -225.3 -7.6 27.14 13.22
6.078 -212.1 26.2 27.49 13.27
6.068 -198.8 60.0 21.83 13.31
6.057 -185.5 93o? 28.17 13.35
6.034 -130.7 161.4 _8.62 13.63
6.009 -131,7 229.0 29.45 13,52
q.984 -104,6 296.7 )0*06 13.64
5,_q -1T.2 J&4.4 30,66 13.7T
s.g6_ -69.5 632.Y 31.21 13.90
5.6T1 20,9 602.3 32.55 14.26
5,_10 93.6 773.6 33.01 14.62
5.751 167.8 945.5 35.00 _5.06
5.693 2_6.4 |118.7 36,14 1_.61
5.641 326.9 1294.0 37.23 16.26
5.589 401.2 16T1.6 38.31 17.01
5.538 694.3 1653.2 39_36 12.85
6.293 -366.l -351.6 22.61 12.57
6.299 -363.5 -362.9 ZZ.13 12.59
6*3L4 -350.9 -309.2 23.19 12.66
6.322 -338.2 -2?5.6 23.63 12.73
6.327 -325.5 -242.6 26.06 12.79
6.32? -312.6 -208.0 26.48 12.86
6.323 -299.8 -174.1 24.89 12.93
6.321 -286.0 -140.2 25.29 12.99
6.313 -273.8 -106.2 25.68 13.06
6.301 -260.7 -12.1 26.06 13.12
6.298 -247.3 -38.0 26.43 L3.18
6.268 -234,3 -3.q 26.Tq 13,26
6.Z73 -221.0 30.3 27.15 13.30
6.266 -20T.T (_.4 Z?,4q 13.36
6.254 -194.6 98.6 27,03 13.38
6.230 -t67,5 166.9 28.49 13.46
6.204 -160.5 235.3 29.11 13.55
6.177 -113.3 303.6 29.72 13.67
6.130 -83.8 372.0 30.31 13.80
6.124 -58.1 640.6 30.17 13.96
6.057 _.5 612.2 32.22 16.30
5.991 q$.4 7OS._ 33.49 16.66
5.927 159.8 958.6 )4.68 13,10
5.864 736.6 1133.3 35 02 13.65
5.803 316.5 1310*I 36.92 16.31




































































































































































TISL| Xl. THEANQOVNAMIC PACP[RTIES OF PAA6HYOAOGENo I$OCHORES-¢ONIII(/ED
I'ENpEP, AIUAE PAE$SURE I$OIM£AJq I$OCHOAE INIEANAL ENIHALPY EN|IkOPY C% HfAT _s 14tAl VELOCITY
OtA|V*I IVE DEIIYAT IVE FN(_*GY C&P&¢ ITY C&PIC IIY OF $OUNO
OtG. KELVIN AIN CMSIT_ oGMOLE AIMIK ,J/GPOL £ J/G,4GLE I/GPqOLI-I J/GMOLE-K JeGMOLE-K ME ltl/SEC.
0.0310 G_¢LE/C# 8 ISOCm)RE









15 41.7|5 1037 q .
36 _.229 10791.
37 14.T33 1|204,














0.03i5 GMCLE/CM 3 150CHORE


























O.03Ze GPCLEICn 3 ISe_,GR£
• 24.98a 3.237 801h
25 3.327 0041o
26 10.337 050 _*
21 17.349 893 ? •
28 24.327 937_*






35 13.008 1241 _.
36 6©.022 12835.
37 06.941 13255
38 43.|56 1367 _.
19 100,744 L4094.
40 L07.611 1451n*








?0 306,417 2612 ?.
?5 330.196 _7859.
6.515 -1eL$ -369.0 22,00 12._1 30,32 895
6,$28 -3?2.4 -341._ 22.30 17.[ _ 30.09 935
6.539 -359,8 -30/._ _2.86 12.64 29,42 933
6.544 -34?.1 -_13,5 23.29 12.T2 29.53 953
6.546 -334.4 239,4 23,72 _2.19 29,24 913
6.544 -_21.5 -205.2 _4.14 12,86 29*02 991
6.548 -300.6 -170.9 24.55 1Z,94 _8,0_ 1009
6.533 -295.7 -|36,6 24.95 13.00 _0,62 1026
6.525 -202.6 -102,2 29.36 13.07 28*41 10*3
6.516 -269.5 -6?,6 25.72 13.14 20.2 + 1059
6.505 -256.4 -33,3 26*09 13.20 _8,09 10?4
6.494 -Z43*| 1,1 26.45 13.26 Z?,99 1089
6.482 -229.0 3_.7 26.80 13*32 2/.61 1104
6.469 -Z|6*5 70.2 27.15 _3.36 27.61 11|9
6,456 -ZC),I 104,7 27 q 13.40 27.54 1133
6*429 -176.2 :T1.T 28,15 i3,69 27.32 1161
6.40) -t4q.| 242.7 28.78 13.59 27.12 1187
6.372 -121,0 311.7 29,39 13.10 26.99 1211
6.343 -94.3 380.9 29.97 15,84 26.89 1235
6.315 -_6.5 450.0 30.54 13,97 _6,81 1257
6,244 4.3 6Z3.4 31.09 14.34 _6.71 1308
6.17_ 1/.4 797,9 33.16 14.70 26.67 1355
6.106 15Z.2 972.9 34.35 15.15 26.78 1397
6.039 229.1 1149.2 35.50 15,10 27,03 1434
5°974 309.2 1_27*5 36.60 16.36 27.44 i465
5.910 392.0 1508.2 37.68 17,|2 27,95 1494
6.743 *390.5 -386.7 2h38 12,44 28.75 gzo
6.749 -393.6 -3?3.2 21.57 12.47 2).68 929
6.760 -381,1 -338,8 22.04 12.$_ 28.52 949
6.766 -368.5 -304,5 22.50 12.64 30.36 969
6.760 -355.9 -210.| 22.94 12.72 _8.19 908
6.766 -343.1 -235.6 23.J7 12,?q ?0 10 10_7
6.762 -330.3 -201,1 23.79 12.87 2_.08 1025
6.755 -317.4 -166.4 24.20 Lz.qs 27.75 L042
6.746 -304.4 -13h8 2_.60 13.02 27.65 _058
6./36 -29h3 -97,0 24.99 13,09 _?.$0 _075
6.723 -270.2 -62.2 25.37 13.16 27.30 1090
6._13 -26_.0 -27.4 25,74 13,22 27.29 1_05
6./01 -251.8 7.4 26*;1 13.29 27.|9 L120
6.687 -238.4 42.3 _6.46 13.35 27.10 1135
6.6_3 -2_5.) ??.2 26.01 13,39 2?.00 i14q
6.654 -Zll.? 112*0 27.15 11.43 26.91 1163
6.630 184.7 lqL,7 27,81 1].52 26°75 1140
6,600 -157.6 25¢.5 28.44 13.62 26.61 1216
6.570 -130*2 _21.Z Zq*05 13,_4 26.52 1141
6.539 -L_2*6 391*0 29.64 13.0T 26*46 1263
6.509 -?4.7 4_,8 _0.21 14.01 26.42 1285
6,433 -),? 635.8 31.56 L4.38 26.39 1336
6.359 69,6 011,9 3_.84 14.74 26.60 1383
6,206 144.4 980,6 34,03 lS.|q 26.55 1414
6.215 2_1*7 1166.4 35.18 L5.75 26.83 1460
b.145 3C2,1 1346,1 36,29 16,4_ 27.2? 1492
4.970 -414.6 -q04.5 _.73 12.37 27,32 944
6.q10 -614.6 -404.1 20.73 12.37 27.3_ 945
6,983 -402.2 -369.5 21.22 1_.46 27.21 966
6.g_0 -30907 -334.6 21.69 12.5_ 27.16 906
6*g92 -377.1 -300." 22,_5 1_.63 27.09 |00_
6.990 -)64.4 -265.3 22,5q 12,72 27,8| 1023
6.986 -351,7 -230.4 23.03 12.80 26.92 1041
6.g?g -$38.0 -_95.6 _3,45 12.0_ 26.06 1058
6,970 -329.9 -160.6 Z_.06 L2.96 26.00 1075
6*96_ -312.4 -|25.6 24.26 13.04 26.7_ 1091
6.q49 -Z_9.8 *q0.4 Z4*65 13.11 26.61 1107
6.936 -216,? -55.3 23,03 13,18 26.60 L122
6.923 -213.5 -20.1 25,40 13.29 26.55 7137
6.908 -260.2 15.1 25.77 |3.31 26.50 1L51
_._5 -246.4 50,3 26.12 L3.37 26.46 1166
_800 -213.5 85.5 26*47 13.42 26.10 LLBO
o*065 -2_0.0 i20.7 26.81 13.46 26*)2 2194
6.034 -Iq).0 191.1 27.47 13.55 26.?- I221
6,eo2 -165.e 261.5 20.10 13.65 _6,|3 1246
6.?70 -138,4 331*q 28,71 lq.?7 ?6.00 1270
6./38 -LLO.? _02,4 29.30 13.91 26.06 |293
6, P06 -_Z,? 472.q Zq,#/ 14,05 26*05 1315
6.626 -LL,5 649.5 31.21 14.42 26.08 1365
6.547 62,0 82?.3 17.51 14,?q _6.14 1411
6.4?0 L)/,1 1005,5 J3./1 15.24 26*)3 1_52
6.393 214.6 |LO4,q 34*86 15,80 26.6_ 148_
6,317 _q5.3 I166.1 15,97 16*47 Z',lO 1510
• TMO-PH45( BOU_O60Y
99
TAOLE _1. I"EAMQGVNiN|C PACPFAII_$ OF P_RAHV0ROG|N, J_O(_ORES*CONflNUtU
1_ mF|A&IUIIE PI{SSUR|
0eG. I|LVlN AI_
0,0)_ GI_LE/Lm I I$t)(I',I_A|
I$OTHfAN |_O(NOE| INIfANAL FN1NALFY FNIROPV ¢_, NE4!
OEIIVAIIV| OEIIVAIIVE EN|RG¥ C&P&C|IY
CN$4vNIGNOI. E ATR/I JIG_OLE JIGI'ICL| JIGMCL_-R J/GNOLE-K
• 24.)Jq _.4L2 J_65.











































17 IJ,_14 1_46 _ .






















lit I l!ll / _I_C
f*_01 -410,6 -i64._ 10.81 1_,4_ I$*ql |001
l.E|3 -191.1 -)_q,E _1.15 IE,54 _*q6 iO_
_*Z14 °)_$.5 *_q4._ 21._0 |?,61 _q.ll 1041
#*il| -)72.8 -?_q.I ZI.Z5 1_*11 Z_._1 iO_l
1._Oq -!_0.9 -_21.| _L.64 I_.01 _$.q_ 10#6
#*lql -141.2 -181.6 _3.10 l?.Oq _,95 I0_
?*1_1 ol14.| -151.J Li.$1 12._1 Z$,q_ IlOt
1.175 -I_1._ -lll.q l}.9i Ll.O_ _5.q_ 1124
I.i61 -ICio_ 41,4 Z4.1| ll.li 1_._| |140
Y.|4q -_q_*o *4_,q 14.6t ll. ZO _.Oq 11%5
#,|$5 -181,1 "11.4 _5o06 lI,L1 15.11 1,6q
1,120 -_61.4 _4,! _5,4_ ll,i4 ?_*|6 ill)
7.104 -255.1 5q.1 _S.71 11.40 _5,01 1i91
1.¢_0 -_*|.6 95.J _6.11 |).q_ 15o_0 1_11
?,0_ 1_2|. _ 110.8 _6._ I|.q_ ZS.I_ 12_5
#.oIq -_Oi.I 201,g 21.11 l),_. 25.?! IZS_
#.006 -l?),l _#1.0 _r.l? 11.69 15.61 1_16
6.q?_ -146.1 144.0 _0._6 ll.i| 2$.61 lifo
6,_18 -111._ 415._ Zl._l |l.q_ ?5,6? 11_
4._Q_ -qO._ 416,4 _q._4 !4,0q _5.6q 11_4
_,811 "1_,1 664.t IO,qO 14.4_ _.18 liq4
6.911 _,I g_4.1 )_.lr 14.04 _.Sq 1440
6._5t 119.9 |OZJ.g il*lq I_.29 16,1_ 1400





















1.101 -lll.l -l_O.l lq.l_
9.I)) -lll. ) - 1SI._ Z_._ I
7.101 -II_.I -141._ _).I_
/*III -1_I.4 -I01.I _I._T
I,!17 -116,_ -V2,q #_*q6
I.)I_ -)0)*I -I_,1 @4.14
I,l)| -_I6.5 )4.? /5.01
I.)IS -_61. I _0.. _.44
1.III -416,I _4?.q _6.1l
T,_41 _eq,O &|ll @6.11
;.176 154.0 )$1._ 76._
#*141 *|!6.2 41_. 2g.64
1*_O& "ql,l _1,1 2_.2!
7.clg "_6.5 _I|.I 10,50
4.931 41,_ t62,_' ll*_4
4.146 111,1 1041._ JJ*_l
_.162 ICI.I 1_16., j_ I)
1,601 "4_4,6 "4qB,4 _8,6J
7.G_5 -46)._ -455,4 li*6i
_*lll "_1.| -420.1 |q*_O
1,ill -419.1 -)14.1 1_.70
P.65t -41b,I +_49.1 _0.|1
7._S| -414,_ "111.4 70-65
_.6_6 -4_1,6 .lv?,7 21.11
_,650 ")_l,q -141,_ !1,51
1.4)_ -161,) "170.1 _.41
"11_.2 12.il
_.60_ .-)11.1 -_g*l I)._)
Y.5"1 -)24.I -61.9 _).6_
7,_I0 -_q_.& I0. _ 24.)I
1._44 =_P4*_ 46 I _4,14
t._Zl -_10._ 83.0 25.10
1,50q "E_7.1 I|1.1 15.45
7._Iq -II_.2 lO0*l 17.09
?,)_J2 -161._ III.1 2_,11
_.)_q -I_S*_ q11.4 /l*Ig
1,111 -)l,& _q_,l lO,25



























































































lilk_ 11o l_lim_Dv_i_lC P_CPlAIliS _F PAIAhVI:qIDG|_, ISQ¢_'4(_i|_-CONYI_UIU
IERAEaAIUaE PIE$$URE I$OY_|RN ISOCPOIf INrE4N4L t_I_ALPY _IROPV C% MEAl ¢* I M_4! V|LOCIIV
D_R|VAIIV! O£mIVAIIVE E_[IGY CAPA_IIY CAP*CII_ OF S@Ukb
OEG° K|L¥[,4 ATN CM_A|M/GNO[.£ A|NJR J/GmCL| _/G_L| J/GMOL|-K JIGNOL_'K .I/_M_i._-R _|IE_I_EC
!01
fi|L_ Xl. [HERMOOYkAM|C PICPfO/IE5 CF PARAHYOROGEN, i$OCHOSES-CON)|NIJED
l[ NeEAAVURE 4RESSURt ISOTMeRN I$OCNORE
Of O[VlllVE DEftlY&TIrE
flFG. _[LVIN A)4 CM$ilNIGOOLF 61411
G._)S4 G4CLEd(_ 3 ISOC_ORE
• 19.564 0*101 I$050. 8.324
20 4.452 19228. 8.)$4
21 12.199 L5616. 8.400
22 21.150 1604q. t,448
23 29.PI_ 1t515. 8,4_1
24 16*21/ gillS. 8.$9?
25 46./$0 173240 S.510
26 55o211 L7118. 8.$16
27 _._42 1816¢. 8.518
28 72._64 16588. 8.517
?9 8G.764 1_19. S.51_
30 89._61 19410. 8.S06
11 97.188 19871° S.494
32 L00.162 2C312. S._8l
1_ 114./42 IG76_. $.466
34 123.182 2116 _. 8.454
)_ 131.840 2159+. 8.410
_6 140.081 1202". S.421
31 140.497 2245Q. 8.401
)4 156.90! 1288_. 0.185
Jq |65.178 1]11_, 6.166
40 111.651 _3746. S.346
"2 1qC.l_6 24607. 8.306
4_ L06.1_9 254)6. 8._64
46 223.324 26296. S_22|
48 219.6_4 1/130. S.176
80 _$6.011 2796_. S.l)2
85 296.400 )OOlt. 8*016
bO 316.212 )lq?_. /.901
0*0360 GOCL_ICN 3 I$0C_00£
• 11.612 0.59Q )Ill t . |.490
Lq ).880 1635a. I.$Lq
20 12.496 lill_. 1.8_0
21 2i.026 lTllS. 8.626
22 _9*6/8 176/1. 8.662
13 11.171 ll|+'. 8.681
24 4).0?6 1851_. 8.106
25 58*791 IOS)q. 8.1|8
26 64.$05 1936a. 8.125
l? ?).ILl Aq71A. 8./_
II 11._54 2011_. 5.127
19 90.668 2061 _ . 6.121
I0 lq.l?l 21u2q. 8./16
II lOl,O92 214t_. 0*?_?
12 116./91 lisle. 0.696
11 129.506 _212_. $.091
1_ 116.189 22781. 8,661
15 1&2.011 _3176. 8.654
_6 I$1.489 l)&09. 8.617
)7 160.119 14d4_. 8,619
)b 161,114 _446_. I._Oi
I_ 111.127 14806, 8.51_
40 II$.ql/ 151c1. 8.5_2
42 _02.988 +6lYe. t.520
4_ 211.941 110E _ . 1,416
46 _16.865 _?lPe, _.4_1
40 151.651 2071 q . _,)$6
SO 1/0.191 2lq_. 8.)16
56 111.195 3151e. 1.212
_.0_^$ _OCL_I_ 3 1511C_0lC
• 17.601 0,4,2 1745% 8,_!2
16 )*/81 I7641. 1,6ll
11 120801 llll_, 8.147
E0 i1.188 185EI. g.?lq
Ii )0.09, IqO0 _ , _.819
I_ 18,641 15J6_+ _ |?|
J) 41.862 1861 _, _.185
14 $6.761 I021". I.II)
1_ 65,675 I061"* q,92$
16 /405)6 2101% 0,911
17 11.519 2144", $,114
_6 11.4tl 2186_. 8,91t
19 lOl.lll I128_. q.ll)
10 II0.298 22694* q*927
II Ill*Ill 2313_. 8.qll
1_ 126,IS2 2)$$4, _,909
II I)?.OP$ 11961, +*lit
14 165.941 14411. l.ll)
18 15&.828 24112. i.lil
16 16).?06 2q262. I.I$A
IF I82.$$0 ?Ill|. +.lid
IS I|I,1f4 71111, l*ll+
Iq 190*Ill 26548, 6.)$6
40 118.108 76141. I.716
4_ 216.4S4 278|I° e,_)l
44 2)1,660 1061_. 6._'0
44 2SI.211 79611. #.4._
_q 2t6.4_2 )Oil 4 . 8*$6_
$0 295.574 1110_, _.541
+_ 117.911 111_4. 4.410
• T_(]_MiSf II_)NOllY
INIERQAL _NPNALPY [NY#0P+ _'1, HE&I _-_ , HIll
EN[RG_ CA06CI1¥ CAPaCItY
JIG4OL_ J/Gm_LE JIGOOLE-K JIGMOLE-K J/GNOLE-_
-$32./ -$10.4 15.4_ 1l.40 18.64
-5_?./ -5l$*0 19.6/ 11*49 18.8_
-516.1 -679.6 16,_) 11.67 lq*31
-5C4.4 "46)*7 16.78 11.89 I_.11
-462.4 -407.6 11.31 12,00 10.05
-480.4 -311.3 l?.d2 12.I+ 2C.18
-4_8.2 -134.8 10.32 12*21 20,69
-455.8 -298.1 18.81 12.41 2C.96
-441,3 -261.4 19.28 1_.$4 21.21
-430.? -224.4 19*14 16*66 21.45
• 4IH+O -18/.5 ZO.ld 11._8 _1.66
-4C5.Z -I$0.4 20.62 11.$8 ll,86
-$qL.) -113._ 21,04 12,91 7l*_3
-)79.2 -_6.0 _1.45 13._l 22.Z0
-t_.1 -38.6 2l.B6 13.17 22.39
-352.q -I.1 Z_.29 1_.26 12.4q
-319.6 _.2 Z7._4 1).35 22.63
-3_6.2 73,7 21.02 11.4_ 22.75
• 312*7 lll.l 23.)9 11._1 22.86
-259,2 148.? 2_.76 13.58 22,96
-285.6 1_6.2 24.10 13.63 23.05
-I?|.9 _:.? 21°48 1t.69 23*11
-244._ 2qq*? 2S,l_ 11.79 13.26
-216.? 311.6 Z_._6 13.91 73.41
-188.8 440.7 26,58 14.04 23.55
• 160.9 52_.6 26.98 14,19 23.70
-132,0 $98,8 27,57 14.35 23.85
-59,2 186,8 28.Q$ 14.75 24,22
16,0 97S.6 30.;_ 19.i4 24.$6
• $49.1 -$48.1 14.82 it. If 11,61
-545.6 -536,$ 14.1_ !1.22 17.ll
-$34.I -499,C 19.3_ ll,q 18.29
-$Z2,6 -461.4 15.69 11.66 18.71
-510.1 -427,1 16.44 11.o_ 19.12
• 4q6.9 -)9_.q 16,97 II.98 19.41
-486.9 -356.4 11,40 12.1) 19.81
-474.1 -311.6 17.98 12.28 10.1.
-462.1 -280.$ 18.46 12,41 10.41
-419.8 -24).8 18.94 1+.54 20.67
-437.2 -206.6 19.39 12.66 _0,92
"4ti.5 -l_9,_ 19.66 1_.18 21,18
=611,? -l)_.O 20.28 12,89 21.36
-3q8*? -9_._ 20.70 l)*O0 21.96
-315.; -4/.0 11.11 13,10 ll.76
-372.5 -11.3 21.52 11.19 21.91
-359.3 18.) 21.91 13.28 12.06
-)46.0 56.0 Z_.30 13.37 22.21
-)l_.6 qJ.8 _Z.68 I)._5 22.15
-31_,1 111._ 21,06 I).51 2_._I
-105.5 169,4 11.41 13.60 _2,_9
"_*q _07.2 2).76 13,66 27.66
-218.1 149.1 24.11 13.72 22.17
-250.6 _20.1 24.18 13.83 22.93
-211.$ )16.2 L$.43 lJ.q5 23.09
-I64.8 271.9 26,0q 14.09 23.29
-L66.5 56?,4 26*66 t4,24 23o_2
-117,I 621.2 L?*_q l&.$q 21,99
-_4*q $17.? _t.61 14.1_ 2)*qq
-$6b.I -565,6 11o$8 10._i 16.$6
-$6_.$ "$$_*0 11,81 L0.9l ll,71
-$_I.4 -816./ 16,42 11.11 I/.27
-$40.1 -461.1 IS,O0 11.10 I?*/6
-$_8,_ -448.1 15,58 11 _1 18.17
-SII,I -lOlol lb.)@ ll.ll IS.88
-505,1 4171.2 16.61 IL*q6 IY.95
-691.0 -))_.5 17,14 12812 II,21
-680.1 -I?1.$ 17.64 12,27 Iq,61
-4_8.5 "261,4 18.11 12.40 lq,91
-&_6*O -_16*I I_,60 12._q ZO*II
-411,t -161oP Iq,O_ 12.67 2_.45
"4)0*? -149*2 Iq.50 12.7_ 2@*_1
-41_,) *Lll*? I_,14 12.90 2C,$1
-401,9 -7).I 20,)6 l)*Oi 21.11
-191,1 -16.1 10,?? II,II 21,11
-l?l.r l.l ?I,II 13,21 21,50
-)65.4 )9.? II.9_ IS,3Q 21.66
-15/.I )t,? II,66 I),31 21,82
-118,6 ilS,N 12,14 18.68 21,I/
-)15.1 I$),I 12.71 I).86 21.11
-III.5 Iql,0 #).01 11,61 _I,11
-?$/*q _)0.1 I)*4J 11,61 21*)&
-2_4,1 161.1 2)*/5 i!.?$ 21,44
-2SI*S )64*4 _I,I_ 11.16 22,62
°I_8. t 420,$ I_.I0 I).ll 2/.10
-2CO.q 296.1 15,71 14,11 _1.q?
-*_?,I 571,0 /6.11 11.28 2|.I_
"14),4 t46,1 16.91 14,42 2).)4





















































































Y&BLE X;* THERMODYNAMIC PAOPEAIIE$ OF PAA&HYORd0GENt I$OCHOR_$-CONT+I_JEC
I(#PERATURF PRESSURE
OEG, KELVIN ATU
0.0310 GMCLE/Cq 3 I$OCHORE































0.03T3 GMCLEIC_ 3 ISOCHORE















)0 13A.150 2624 _.
31 149.113 2666'.
32 15_,44_ _707m.













ISOVHEBM I$O_HORE INTERNAL ENTHALPY ENTROPY Cv, MEAT r.p , HEAT VFLOCITY
OERIV&[IVE DERIVATIVE ENERGY CAPACI|Y CAPACITY OF _OUkO
CmSAr_/GNOLE A|M/K J/G_OLE J/GNOLE J/GNCLE-K JIGNQLE-K J/GHOLE-K MET_N/_E(
8._20 -503.5 -562.8 _2,60 10.46 15.49 1188
E,ESO -578.9 -567,3 12.98 lO,5q 15.74 11%6
8.917 -568.1 -532,3 13.49 10.88 16,29 1213
8._6_ -557.1 -496°8 14.09 11,14 16.79 123!
q*oog -545.8 -461.0 14.66 11.3T 17.27 1246
9.045 -536,4 -424,7 15.22 11.58 17.69 I26_
9.074 -522,7 -588.3 1%77 11,7; 18.10 i_Tq
q.oq8 -510.8 -33|.4 16._9 11.45 18,47 1295
q.115 -4qR,R -314,5 16.80 12.11 18,82 1310
9.120 -486,6 -277o4 17,30 12.26 19*15 1325
q.137 -474.3 -.240,0 17.79 12*_ 19.45 1340
9.142 -461.8 -202,6 10*26 12,53 19.73 1355
9.143 -649.2 -164.9 18.71 12.67 20.01 1369
q.141 -4_6.5 -127.1 19.16 1_,79 20.26 1_83
q.137 -423.7 -89,3 18.6_ 12.90 ?0.69 1397
q.130 -410.7 -_1.3 Z0.02 13.02 20.71 141C
_.121 -3qT.6 -13.3 2C.44 13.12 20,92 1423
q. llO -384,4 _4,q 20,84 13.22 21.12 1436
'+,047 -371*2 43,1 21*24 13,32 21*2q 1449
q.082 -357*8 101*4 21*63 13,_1 21.66 1461
9*066 -344°3 134.7 22.00 13.50 _1,62 1674
q.04_ -330.8 178,1 22.38 13,58 Z1*76 1486
q.031 -317,2 216*4 _2.74 13*06 21.90 149_
q,011 -3C3.5 254.8 23.09 13.72 27.01 1510
9.990 -287.7 293.3 _3.44 13.78 22.13 1521
8,9_6 -262.1 370.0 24.12 13.90 _?.33 1544
8,898 -234.1 446,? 23.77 14.03 22,51 1566
0.850 -205.q 523.6 25.40 14.17 2_,71 1586
8.7_8 -177.4 600.4 26.00 14.3_ 22*40 1_05
_.?44 -148,6 677,3 26.39 14,49 73.10 1623
8.603 -75.1 869.6 27.99 14,92 23.51 1663
9,036 -600,1 -599.6 11.36 1_.06 14.45 1223
9.054 -584,5 -580,4 1_.9_ lO,_S 14.77 123_
q.042 -584.1 -545.5 12,35 10.%6 15.35 1243
9.132 -573,4 -510,3 13._6 10.85 15,87 12_8
q.l?l -562,4 -4T4,6 13,T5 I1.11 16,37 1213
q,204 -551.2 -436.7 14.33 11.34 16.03 1208
q.240 -539.7 0602.2 14,89 II,55 17.24 130_
q,268 -520*_ -365.6 15.3 11,75 17.66 1319
9*292 -516.2 °328.6 15.96 11.93 18,C4 1334
9.311 -5C4.2 -291.4 16.67 12.09 18.39 1349
9.325 -Aq2.0 -254.1 16.97 !l.25 18.72 i364
_.336 -ATq°7 -216.6 17.45 12,39 19.02 !37A
9.343 -467.3 -178.q 11.q2 i2.33 Iq.32 13_3
9.34T -434.7 -141.0 15,38 12.61 19.60 I406
q.348 -441.q -103.0 IE,82 12,79 19.86 lq20
9*345 -4_9*1 -65,0 19,26 12.91 20.10 1433
9*340 -4|6.1 -2_.7 19.68 13.02 20.33 1446
9,332 -403.0 11.6 20.10 13.19 20.53 1459
9.323 -389.8 50.0 20.51 13,_4 20.76 1472
9._tI -376,6 8n,4 0.9n _3.34 20.84 1485
q,2qT -363,2 127,0 21,29 13.43 21,12 149T
q.281 -34q,7 165,6 21,67 13.52 21,24 _50q
9.264 -336,1 20A.2 22.04 13.61 21,44 1521
q.245 -3_2.5 24_,_ 22.41 13.69 21,59 1532
q*_25 -30R.8 201,_ 22.16 13,15 21.71 15_a
q,204 -245,0 320,2 23,11 13.81 21._1 1555
?*lSE -267*2 397._ 11*79 13*q) 22.04 lSTi
9.100 -239.2 674.8 :_ _* 14.0_ 22.24 1599
q.055 -2lO,q 552.2 25.07 14.21 22.63 1618
9.999 -182.4 $29*6 23068 14.38 22,65 1637
8.940 -I53.A 707.; 26,27 14.54 22.86 165_
• ?NO-PHaSE 6_JNOAfly
loJ
TABLE Xl. THER_DYNAM|C PRCPEflIIES OF PARAHYOAOGEN, |SOCHORES-CONTXNUEO
?EHPEflAIUItE PRESSURE |SQ7_ERH 15OCHQRE INTERNAL Ek?HALp Y ENTROPY C_ HEAT CA, HE&7 VEL(X:ITYO_RIVAr|VE DERIVA?IVE ENERGY
CAPACZTY ¢APAC|rY OF SOU_O
OEG. KEL V|H irH [X_ATMIGMOLE A?_/K JIGUOLE JIGGLE J/GMOLE-K J/GNOLE-K J/GHOLE-K NE?ER/SE¢
0.0380 GMCLE/CH 3 ISOCHORE
• 14.295 0.092 22443. 9.)26 -616.3 -616.1 [0.47 9.66 13.$5 1258
15 6.134 226[3. 9.297 -6C9.6 -591.5 10.94 9,91 13.93 1266
16 16.|38 22855. 9.290 -599.3 -5S6.3 11.$9 L0,24 t6.48 1275
17 25°356 23155. 9.305 -588,9 -$2[.3 12,22 lO.S4 IS.00 1208
|8 34.6|9 235|?. 9.132 -$78.3 -486,0 12.83 |0.63 15.50 [301
19 63.9?7 2346 (" 9.363 -$67,3 -650.2 13.62 11.06 15.98 1315
20 53.261 2423 • . 9.396 -$56.1 -4L4.1 14.O0 11.32 |6.43 1330
21 62.103 245g|. 9°427 -544.7 -37?.5 14.96 I[.$3 16.86 1344
22 72.138 24984. _.456 -533._ -340.7 I_,10 11.73 17.25 13_9
23 81.635 25332. 9.601 -521,2 -)03,5 L$,62 [i.91 |7°64 1113
_4 91.133 25728. 9.502 -5C9.2 -266.2 16.13 12.08 17.99 1388
25 100.639 26123* 9.$20 -497.1 -228,7 |6,63 12.23 18.32 1402
26 110.177 26527. 9,533 -484.8 -|9|.0 17,1! 12.58 18.63 14L6
27 119.124 26918. 9.543 -472.3 -153.1 t?.S8 17.52 18.93 1430
2B 129.213 27334. 9.$49 -439.7 -!15.0 18.04 12,66 19,22 1664
29 |38.824 27?4_, 9,552 -4A?.O -76.8 10.49 12.79 [9.69 1451
30 146._153 28160. 9.SSZ -434.1 -35.6 18.92 12.01 19.73 1471
31 157.q15 _8550, 9,560 -4_1.2 -0.1 19.35 13.03 19.96 1483
"2 167.448 28954. 9,562 -4C5.1 38.4 19.76 13.15 _0.2| 1496
3_ 176.980 29358. 9.534 -396.9 77.0 20.17 13.2S ZC.42 _S08
34 16_.534 29014. 9.523 -381.6 115.5 20.57 13.35 20.61 152|
35 L_6.0_S 30235. 9.S09 -368.2 |54.6 20.96 13.45 20.79 1533
36 205.55) 30666. 9°494 -3_4.7 193.4 21.34 |3.54 Z0.97 1564
31 215.043 31070. 9.477 -34|.| 232,3 _1,71 13.63 21.14 [SS6
30 224._68 31482, 9,459 -327.4 271.2 _2.07 13.71 71.29 1567
39 233._69 31914. 9.438 -313.7 310o| 22.*3 [3.78 71.42 1_19
40 243.3S7 32310. 7*416 -299.9 349,0 22.18 13.84 21.S5 1590
42 262,130 33151. 9.369 -2?2,0 426,9 23.46 13.97 ?|.77 1611
44 280.606 34027. 9.317 -264.0 504.0 24.11 |4.LI 21.90 1632
46 299.40) 34820* 9*260 -2|S.6 582,6 24.74 14.26 22.2[ 1651
48 3|?.59R 356_|. 9.201 -|_6.9 660.8 25*[5 14.A3 72.42 1669
SO 336*239 36445. 9.138 -|57.9 730.7 23.95 14.60 ?2*64 1605
0.0385 GMCLE/CM 3 IS@CHORE
• |4.15_ 10.$56 24641. 9*445 -622.1 -394.3 10.05 9.64 13.14 1300
|5 10.577 24700. 9.424 -613.0 -564.9 10.62 9.9L 13*59 1307
16 26.081 2493_. 9.431 "6C3.8 -329,9 11.27 10.23 |4.13 13t6
17 37°468 Z5279. 9.451 -593.4 -494.8 11.90 10.53 14.64 1329
IE 46.835 2SSSA. 9.494 -582.7 -459.3 12.31 |0.00 15.14 1342
19 $6.368 25909. 9.533 -S71.8 -4_3.4 13.10 11.06 15*62 1356
20 65.686 2628A. 9.572 -$60.6 -307.2 13.67 11.29 16,06 1371
21 75.499 2e6_v 9.609 "S49.2 -350.5 14.23 11.51 16.49 1384
22 65.1]_ 2699_. 9*642 "$3?.6 -3|3,6 14.?? I|.?| 16.89 1399
23 94.791 27339° 9.671 -S_T,O -276.3 [5.29 11.89 17.27 1413
14 I04.492 Z772_. 9*696 -51).R -233.0 13.60 12.06 17,62 1427
23 114.195 ZlII_. 9.?16 -SCI.7 -201*1 16.30 12.22 17.96 144l
26 123.934 2|514. 9.73? -489.4 -105.2 16.76 17.37 18.27 1455
27 !$3.685 28921. 9.744 -476.9 -129.1 17.?_ 12*52 IR.Si 1469
2i 163.431 2931_. 9,752 -464,4 -_0,9 l_,_l 12,66 18,87 148_
29 153.187 2971*, 9*756 -451.6 -46,S _$,1_ 12,7_ 1_*14 1495
30 |62.924 30|3_. 9._57 -438.8 -_.$ I_.39 12.91 19.39 1508
31 172.677 30511. 9.155 -429.5 26.7 19.01 13.04 :_.64 1_20
32 182.410 [091_. q-_4q -412.7 67.4 19.43 IS.IS 19,88 IS?2
33 192.147 _1|27. 9.741 399.S 106.2 19.S4 13.26 20.10 ISq4
34 201.925 1176_. 9*731 -306*2 14_.2 20._3 13.37 20,_9 1537
_ 2[|.64_ 32184. q*?|q -572.0 18_.Z 20.62 |3-47 20.49 LEA9
)6 ?_I*[S9 3?589. 9.703 -3_q.3 223,) 21.00 13.56 _U,6/ 1580
37 231.059 ]3005. q.686 -34S.6 262.5 2_.35 13,65 _0,84 1591
[8 240.71| [342Q. 4-667 -33[,9 30|.6 21.74 13,74 _1.00 lbJ7
39 _50*)86 33848. _,bAI "310,2 340*6 22.10 13.0| _1.14 1614
40 259*9V1 _4250. 9.625 -304*3 379.9 27.45 |3.87 21.27 1624
42 279*183 35003. 9.571 "276.S 458.3 _[*13 _4.0| _1.51 1646
44 296*29_ 35931. _.S23 -245.3 $36.8 23.79 14.15 21.74 1666
46 317.20_ 3610_, 9,466 2lq*I 6|q,2 24,42 14.)_ 21.90 1664
4_ 334*_14 375Pq. q*40S -191,0 _93._ 75,0[ |4,48 22._0 1702
• _NC-P_A$E ROUNDA_Y
104
TABLE X|. THERNOOYNANIC PRCPEM|IES OF PAHAHY010G_N_ ISOCNORES-CGNT|N_JEO
TE_PEI6TURE PRES$UItE i$0T_E_m J$OCHQaE INleANAL ENTN_LPY ENTROPY _., NEa! Cw, _87 VELOCITY
n_RlV_rlvE DERIVatiVE E_[AGY C_PAC irv CaPACIfV Of $0UNO
OEG* KELV|N &|N C_e&)N#_NOL_ _TNIK JIGPOLE _/GJ_LE J/GNOL_-K JI_MOLE-K J/_MOLE-K METERI$_C
0.0190 GmCLE/CM 3 ISOCHO_E
• |4.759 29o213 2705'. q*_qq -620.2 -544.) |0.14 q,a4 73.12 I146
15 31.531 _706 ? . 9,504 -6|7._ -5_*9 1_,)0 9,9| 13o2_ 7348
|6 41.092 27|2?* q°5)q -_07.7 -50|,0 lo,qs ;0.27 |$.?g 1157
17 50.640 2741#, 9.587 -597.4 -465,8 11.50 10.$0 14.3_ 1370
18 60._eS 27657. 9.618 -$86.? -4_Q.4 17.18 10,78 La. IO 1362
_q 68o848 _8021. 9.691 -575.6 -594.4 |2, 17 |;*03 |_.27 I)86
ZO 79*557 28_96* 9.741 -$_.7 -358.0 13.35 11.26 IS.?2 1411
_| 88*)21 28702. 9.786 -551.3 -32|*_ 13*80 L|*48 |6.)$ 1424
22 qq.146 2_05|* 9.826 -541.? -284,1 |4*44 27.68 |6._5 1_39
23 L0|.782 29418. _.860 -528.9 -246.5 |4,_6 11,I7 |6,91 1482
Z4 118.569 29795. 9.859 -518,0 -208,2 15,_7 12.04 |?,Z_ ;466
25 128.?68 30|80. q,9|2 -q0S.q -171.3 IS,97 ;Z._0 L?,62 L4|0
26 138.704 )0540. q,q3| -4qJ._ -133._ 16.4" |_.36 17.84 ;454
27 148.657 30800* 9.945 -481*2 -94._ ;6.q_ 12,St 78*2S 1507
2_ |58.sq_ )7371. 9.954 -46&.6 -$6o5 |7.11 ;2.65 |8._4 1520
29 165*556 31T69* 9.959 -455,8 -17.9 77.8_ 72.19 |8,82 7513
30 178.50_ _2|88. 9.961 -443*0 _0.8 15.26 12.91 |q,o_ L$46
)| 188.439 _2553. 9,959 -450*0 Sq.6 78.6_ |T.04 ;9,53 ;$57
32 198.312 32951. q,qs4 -416,9 90.5 19.;0 ;).i6 ;9,57 1568
33 205.)_5 3337 _ , 9.947 -4C3,1 137.5 kg.50 13.27 |9°79 1551
34 2|8o308 3375_* 9*936 -)80.4 |76.8 19,90 13,38 20,00 1593
3S 228.247 $42| _ . q,923 -)?6.9 2|fl*O 20,Zq 13,48 20*19 _5
56 235*|S3 3461 n. 9.500 -363.4 255.3 ZO.61 13,58 20.38 1616
37 245*063 3502q. 9.891 -348.8 Z_4.T _;.05 L)*68 _0.56 1_27
38 2_7*921 3843P. 9.371 -_36,| 316.0 21,41 15.76 20,?2 1618
39 _67*|08 35857 . 9.550 -37_,3 _3.5 Z1.77 11.84 ?0.87 1649
60 277*6Z3 36284 9.828 -)08._ 4LZ.q ZZ.;_ 13.91 21.00 1638
42 291.230 37|1 _ . 9.?78 -280,4 481,8 2_.80 14.04 71.25 1680
44 316.768 3794_. 9.724 -252,2 570,$ 23.46 _4.1_ 2i.4g 1100
46 336.i13 38641° q.665 -_23,6 _68,6 24.1_ 14,_5 ?|.76 1716
0.0395 GMOLEICM $ ISOCHOA(
* 15.318 49,224 25331. q.564 -61T.q -491.2 10.23 lO.O0 |3,1l LIql
16 55.22? 2843_° 9.618 -611.2 -469,5 10.61 |0.76 13,44 tTqi
17 64-881 29581. _.702 -_,O0.q -6)4.4 1|°26 ;0.47 I).q8 1408
E8 /40555 2983 _ . 9._80 -590.3 -)qq*0 _1.86 10.74 14.69 1622
15 _4.403 10207. q,869 -$?q,4 -362.9 12.45 10.89 14.96 1437
20 qb.294 )0564. 9,_11 -q_8.) -126,4 13._2 11.23 15.43 1432
ZI 104*2|4 )0876. _*964 -556*q -289.6 tT.5a ;1.45 ;S,8_ 1665
22 114.225 11238. 10.010 -545*_ -252.6 14.11 IL.68 16.24 1479
Z) 126.23Q _1588. |0,048 -553.6 -215.0 14.66 I1,84 16,62 1683
24 1_4.305 }|560* 10.080 -571.7 -|77.2 75*14 1_.07 16.97 1506
25 144,)qq 32347. 10.106 -5_9.6 -13_.2 15.64 12.L8 17.31 1520
16 154.S27 _27Z4° I0.126 -697.) -IO0,q 16.12 1_,14 11.63 1_33
_7 164.678 _)|17, 1_.141 -68_,q -6_,8 16,59 17._0 17.86 1546
28 174,815 _,)50*. 10.131 -472,3 -23.9 17,04 12,65 18.24 L558
Z9 184.970 3590_. I0.157 ;59.0 14,8 17.49 12.7_ }_.82 ISTI
30 195*124 3411^. 10.160 -44o,8 _3,7 17.93 12.ql 18.1/ IS_3
)l 205.246 36681. lO.;Sq -413,8 92.? 18.35 ;3.04 1_,03 15q5
_) L15.376 1508_, 10.155 -420.7 13;,8 18.77 19.17 1Y.21 1607
33 223.531 3550M. 1_*140 -4C7.5 L7|.1 _9.11 13,_0 1_.50 1678
34 _35.1_7 3588_* 10,138 -194.1 _I0°5 l_.57 13,39 19.?1 16_0
)5 Z45.0/0 361|1. ;0.727 -_80,1 _40.U l_*96 11.50 _.q? 1647
36 _55.9|2 16712. 10*113 -361.| 789*_ 20*_6 17,60 ?_.|1 1652
37 _66.095 _11|8. 10.087 -353.5 329.1 ?0.72 IT*10 20._0 1663
38 276.|67 375)5. L0.080 -)39,1 168,_ 21.08 19.79 20._? :673
3q 286,_56 37_44. 10.060 -325,q a08.4 ?l.*q ts.86 Z0,67 1604
40 296.2_5 |84_, |0*:40 -3|_*0 448,0 _1.60 1_.94 20.75 1_96
4_ 3|6,1L6 )8250o q*qq5 -284,0 527,4 27,48 14.08 Zi,OZ 1716
64 336.255 60018* 9*945 -25_*7 60b*q _t.14 14,73 _x.29 17_5
0.0400 U_CL(ICIO I$OC_'On_
* |6.01) 70.628 t|515. 9*6_7 °614.0 -435.1 10.)_ tO,l? i)*l_ la_
1_ O0,Z40 _1809. q,eol -6C1.9 -400*6 _0,95 10,41 13*66 1468
18 _0*0)6 321C7* _,gl2 -591.3 -365.& 11.55 10,69 14,i8 166)
18 ;00*361 _2463. tO.Q04 -Sa?._ -3_9.) 12,1} 10.95 1,._6 1478
ZO ilO.|Tl 37798. I0,08| -571.6 -282,* 12,70 It,lq 15,11 149Z
21 120.217 33130. |0.161 -560,| "755.6 13,15 11.41 15.54 150_
22 l)_.|qT _1411. LO, lq5 -588,_ -118,3 11,75 11,6_ 1_,95 1515
21 160.581 31641. 10.231 -516,q °|aO.8 14._l ;l 81 16.11 18)3
Z4 150.84_ 34704. 1_.171 -575.0 -14z,q 14.81 17,00 16,6X 1546
_5 |61.12_ 34588. 10*297 -512*q -104*7 LS,TI 12,17 17.07 !558
26 115,441 1485". |_.318 -5r0.6 -66,4 15,7_ 1_.}3 11.14 1572
2_ 181,P87 15)3_. In,)13 -488.2 -2_.7 16,26 1_,48 11,65 1585
15 LqZ*lZO 35_2_* 1_,144 -4?q,? 11,0 14,12 12.6_ 17,55 159_
2_ 20I*46_ S61C n , lO*|SI -4_!.0 4_.q 17,16 12,78 1_,_t 1608
30 11/.830 3651 o, 10.354 -450.1 aq.o 17._0 t1*ql 18.65 1621
11 _21,|35 3689_, 10.154 -437.! 128.1 18,0k 13.04 10,75 16t)
12 23),46/ )?)00. 10._5_ -474*0 i_/.4 la,44 I),1/ 18,_ 16_4
31 241.aj5 II12 t , 10.}47 -4tuoi 706,q 16*08 _),Zq ir.?l I656
34 254./Ii |00q_. in.))q *)q_.4 246,5 tq,/_ 11,40 I_,45 1667
)5 264._69 1848_, 10.110 -|84.0 286,/ Iq.61 13,51 Iq*_6 1674
36 X7_.$8; 3aqO _ . IO, IIq -)_0 4 )15._ IO.O_ 1),62 19.a_ i684
37 Zaq*lq6 3q|O _ , 10.)07 -)58,1 T_$,7 Z0.19 ])*/Z 20,05 1698
I0 155.471 aq;/l. |0.2_3 -)49,0 405,q t_,76 i).O_ 70.?3 1/10
38 )08._66 401|_, t_.178 -)/q,l 445,q /I.17 _1.88 _G.)q 1_?1
4_ 916,070 40655, I).2_ -|15._ 44_.4 '1._ 13,54 /0,_i 1_)4
4_ _36.503 41q/i. I0.??_ -1"?.2 5_q. ) _).lq 14.11 ?O.al 1754
• |_-PHl_f _OUN_4aT
i0_
?ILL! Xh IH|R#0OYNINIC PRCPEAII|S OF PLqAHvOROGEN, ISOCHOR[S-¢ONII_IU_G
IERP|It_IU|f P&|SIURE 1SOl,EAR ISOCHOKO
O_llvlllVO OERIVIII¥|OEG. KELVIN AIR CN AIR/GNOt.E 4YN/R
0.0405 GMCLEICM 3 I$OCNQRE
• 16.666 gj.657 33912. 9.0]5
lY 96.105 34057. q.096
18 106,610 )4691, 10,064
|I 116.120 14793. 10.161
20 12/.100 35096. 10.252
21 I)7,$57 35463. 10,323
22 767./07 3576_, 10,370
23 150.064 16116, 10.42)
24 168.523 36532. 10.450
25 178.098 36904. 10.605
26 189.4¥0 372_9. 10.509
2f Z00.024 376211. 10.S21
28 210,_54 )8021, 10,q32
29 221,092 3030". 10.560
!0 231.655 36793. !0.544
31 242.154 391¥5. 10.541
3Z 252.690 3060S* 10.54/
33 263.264 40010. 10.549
34 213.824 60357. 10.542
35 256,3|0 6076|, 10,536
36 294.899 411|5. 10.532
37 305.411 41516, 10,525
30 315.897 42002. 10.518
39 326.36_ 4;365. 10.510
40 337.0|6 4311Y. 10.501
0.0410 G_CLEICN :l ISQ_HORE
• 17.333 11T,090 36|0_. 10.066
_| 124,569 3700 e. I0.17|
It L31.072 3219_, 10*299
20 165.266 37404. 10.402
21 155o608 37074, 10.45|
2Z 166.193 3017(. 10.548
25 176.772 30500. 10.599
24 187.308 30941. 10.640
25 198.046 1930 • . 10.612
26 208oY1| )064". 10.696
2? 2|9*429 4000 TM. |0.115
2B 230*_56 4039", 10.?28
29 240.819 40?6 _ . 10.7]?
IG 251.635 41140. 10.742
31 262.543 61570. 10.145
32 213,004 4|901. 10.144
)) 21t.056 62354, 1_*/42
)_ _94,590 42/21. tO,1lY
19 30_.364 43110. 1¢.130
16 316.0i4 43571, 10.122
37 )26,789 43956. 10.113
30 )31.490 44317. 10.703
39 346.147 44110. 1_.691
0.0415 GPCL[ICm I ISOCHO_E
• ll.OZ_ 143.963 ]0393, I0.283
10 154,068 |9670. 10.438
20 166.614 40010. 10.599
21 175.246 40)66. 10.651
22 115.098 40650. 10./22
Z) I06.616 4107?. 10.1/1
24 207,671 41426. 10,820
25 218.312 41174. 10.85_
26 229,146 421l*. 10*870
21 260*041 42450, 1_,897
28 250.965 4_65_. 10.912
20 261.0/0 4_21_. 10.q21
30 2/2.006 4355'. 1_.911
31 28J.I]4 4400_. 10.q|I
32 29_.t18 44)q*. |0,94_
_I 105.626 4414_, 10.046
34 316.560 4517•. 10.946
35 321,q05 455_?. I0.q46
)6 3]0,489 46071. 10,946
3? J49,306 66657. I0*q46
• 1¥0-_N158 80bNO4RY
IRT_RNAL EkIHALPY Ek?ROP¥ Cel H_A| C_ , 14_&I
_NERGV CAPACI?¥ CAPaCI?Y
JIGPQL0 JIGNOL0 JIGRO_E-K JIGMOLE-K J/_NOLE-K
-609.8 -376._ |0.4) 10.29 13.12
-606,3 -364.4 10.64 10.33 |3,3_
-S05.8 -3zq.o 11.24 10.62 13.00
-505,1 -292,7 1i,62 i0.89 14.30
-574.1 -256.1 12.38 11.16 14.84
-562.0 -219.2 |2.93 11.37 15.2/
-551.3 -181.8 13,47 11.$9 14,68
-539,6 -146.1 13.99 II.r9 16.05
-527.0 -I06.1 14.49 11.97 16.41
-515.? -_'.q 14.98 12.15 _6.75
-503.5 -29.4 15.46 12.31 17.07
-491.1 9.4 15.93 12,47 17.38
-418.5 40°3 16°30 12.63 17,68
-4_5.8 87.3 16.03 12.?0 17.96
-_53.0 |_6.6 17,27 12.91 16.72
-640.0 |65.8 17.70 13.04 18.48
-426.9 205.3 lO.ll 13.17 18.73
-&13.6 _45.0 18,52 13._9 18.96
-400._ ZSa.0 10.92 13,4i 19.|9
-386.8 324.6 19.31 13.5: 19.41
-373.3 364,5 19.69 13.61 19.62
-399.6 "_'.5 20,0? 13._3 19.82
-345.0 ,44,5 20.43 13.82 20,00
-331.9 404*6 20.?q I|.90 20.18
"318.0 525.2 21.15 13.98 _0.30
-604.0 -313.5 10.53 IO.35 13.22
-597.9 -290.1 lO.q3 lO.S5 13.58
-58?.2 -253.9 11.51 10.83 14*I0
-576.2 -2|7.3 12,07 11.09 14.57
-5_5,0 -100.2 12.62 11,33 15.00
-553.6 -142.8 13.15 11.55 15.42
-541.9 -|05.0 15.67 11.76 15.79
-5_0.1 -61.0 14.17 11.95 16.16
-SI6.0 -_0.6 14.66 12.13 16,49
-505.0 10*0 IS.14 12.30 16.02
-493.4 48.9 Iq*6l 12.46 11.13
-480.9 07.9 16,06 12.62 17,43
-468.2 127.I 16,51 1_.?! 11.71
-405.3 166.5 16.9T 12.91 11.96
-442.4 206.0 17.31 13,04 18.23
-629.| 245.6 17.79 13.17 18.48
-416.0 285.5 18,19 13.30 :8.72
-40_.? 329.4 19.59 13.41 10,94
'389.2 ]_5.4 18.98 13.53 19.16
-375.6 405.5 19.37 1_.63 19.3_
-361.9 445.1 19.74 1_,24 I0._
-148°1 405,9 20.11 1_*_3 19.24
-334.3 526.1 20.46 13.91 10,92
-599.2 -241.7 10._4 10._? I).11
-9_8.7 -_12.5 11.20 lO.Ib 13.03
-_37.8 -115.9 11.76 _I-03 14.31
-566. I -136.8 lZ.JO ||._8 14._S
-555.3 -I01,4 12,83 11.51 IS.11
-_4h? -61.4 13.35 11.13 IS.55
-511.8 -25.3 13.65 11.92 I_.ql
-519.8 11.2 14.34 I_*II 16.25
-5_1.6 _I.6 14.82 1@.2B 16,58
-495.3 90.8 1_,_9 1_.4_ 16.89
-482,? I)0.0 19.?I I_.61 I_.19
-470.0 169.t 16.19 1_.16 17.47
-451.2 _08.q 16,62 12._0 17.15
-6_4.2 _48,_ 11,05 13,04 18.00
-431.I 288.l 11.46 I).17 I_.24
-611.9 128.3 11.87 13.30 18.q0
-4_4.5 )68*6 18,21 13.4_ 1_.12
-191.1 40_,6 18,66 I|.53 10,74
-37_.5 049.0 19.04 13.64 Iq.15







































































IA|LfXhTH_RNOOYNAMI( PACP_RTI[$ OF PARAhYOIOGEN, ISCCHO6E$-CONTINUED
TEMPERATURE PRESSURE
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I$OTMERM | $0CItOIE [NIERNkL ENIMALFV ENTAOPV G,, HEAT _ , NFa7 VELOCITY
CG[A|VSTIvEua OERIVATIY£ (_fRG_ ¢/LPILITV CAP&CIIV OF $O_0arPeGMOL( ATNIK J/GPOL_ J/G_OLE J7_ROL£-R J/GRCLE-K J/GNOLE-K METE_/_EC
42117. 10.580 -342.7 ol?e._ 10.78 |0.6_ 13.46 lb)q
42_39. 10,618 °389.8 -168.? 10,89 10.63 13.60 1644
4_68_, 10.?)? -s??,o -132,0 11.48 10.97 14.07 1659
4_93v. 10.827 -5_?.0 -9_.8 11.99 11.2_ 14,s_ 16Y0
8324 _ • 10.196 -5Sh. S -S?.4 12._2 11.47 14.q4 L682
8_31, 10.94_ -$44.9 -19.3 |3,08 11,69 15.32 169_
qJ?e* 10.991 -333.1 L8*q 13.53 _1.90 ;5.68 1707
4531_* 11.024 -571,1 _7,5 ;4,02 12.09 16,02 1718
4465_* L|.CSI -$C8.9 96,2 14.50 12.26 |6.3_ 1730
4499". 11.C73 -896.6 135,2 14.97 12._3 16.66 1741
4537_. 11.0g_ -4_5.1 174,6 15.42 12.60 16.96 17_2
4_73_, 11.1C7 -4_1.4 _14.0 15,37 1_.?_ 17,_5 176_
46041, 11.121 -5_8.6 253,8 16,30 12.89 17,5_ 1773
46458, 11.1_1 -443.6 293.S 16.73 13.03 17._8 1185
48804. 11.144 -432.S )_3.4 17.1_ 13.17 1_,04 1795
571_6. 11.1_4 -419.3 3?3,5 1?.55 13.29 18.29 1806
47727. 11.164 -4C5.9 413.8 17.9_ 13.41 18,51 1820
43362. 10.889 -583.3 -10_.6 10.84 10.77 13.61 1701
45563. 10.9_8 -574.5 -_5.2 11.14 10.92 13.86 1705
43_70. 10*gg_ -568,5 -48.3 11.68 11.19 14,32 1712
45930. 11.0_6 -557,2 -10.8 12.21 11.44 14.72 1724
46243. II.11C -$45,6 27.4 12o72 11.66 15.11 1135
46586. 11.1S6 -53).8 65.? 13.22 ll. O1 l_._? 1147
46914. 1|.IQS -S2L.q 104.3 13.71 12.06 15.81 L738
4728_. 11._27 -5C9.7 143,1 14,1_ 1_.24 16.13 1769
47613, 11,_51 -4qT.4 182.2 14.65 12._2 16._5 1780
4?974. 11,_69 -484,9 221,? 15.11 1_.50 !6.74 1791
4_328. 11,281 -472.2 261.2 15,55 1_.74 17.03 1802
48596. 11.287 -499.4 300,# 15,98 12.89 17.30 18|1
48877. 11._87 -446,4 340.8 16.41 1_.03 17.56 1820
49_04, 11.283 -433.4 380,7 16.82 1_.17 17.62 1_'_
479C9. 11.201 -577.4 -29.3 10.94 10,49 13*93 1747
48279. 11.234 -560.6 0°8 11,37 IL.1_ 14,19 1758
4874_. 11.234 -_?.3 38._ 11,90 11.51 14.53 1766
4890 _ • 11.27C -543.8 76.6 12.41 11.6_ 14.90 1773
49_3 _. 11*320 -334.0 115.0 12.91 !1.84 1_.26 1786
4956_, 11.370 -572.1 153.6 13.40 I_.03 1_,61 1797
_98 _ • 11.509 -510.0 192.6 L3.87 1_._2 15*q_ 1810
5031'. 11.431 -497.6 _31.? 14._4 I_.41 L6.25 1820
_C63_. 11.536 -4_5.1 _71.3 14,79 12._8 16,55 1829
5¢99_. 11.417 -472.5 _LO.q 1_,24 IZ.?_ 16.nL 1830
5122_. _1.375 -4_.6 350.5 15,67 IZ.gl 17.06 1843
• ;_0-PNA$_ 8OUNDA_Y
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TALL| XlI. EXPERIMENTAL VS. CALGULA[EO Cv
EXPEA|MENTAL V&LU_$, FRON REFERaNCE ? C&LCUI.ATED _6LUESt TH|S PAPER
PRESSUAE TEMPEAAIURE DENSITY C7 Cv O|FFERCN_E P£RCENT
ATR OEG. K G_OLE/CMSjIGNOLE-K J/GNGLE-K J/GMCLE-K OEVI6IIQN
l).Z3 33.497 0.01095 17.56 17.37 0.19 1.07
14.77 36.695 0.01093 16.07 16.09 -0°02 -0.13
|6.87 36.36? 0.0|095 15.09 IS.O? 0.03 0.|7
lq.lO 30.|S0 0.01095 14.52 14.48 0.05 0.32
2|.$Z 60*|05 0.01093 14,14 14.09 0.05 0.36
29.26 42.325 0.01095 |3.a| 13.81 0.08 0o$6
26.98 46.3_8 0.01095 13.69 13.64 0.05 0.J4
20.36 46.626 0.01095 13.6| 13.57 0.04 0.20
31.90 60.607 0.01095 |3.5, |3.54 0.02 O*_S
34.36 S0.555 O.GIOgS 13.57 13.56 0.03 0.22
43.59 5g. TsT 0.0109, 13.74 13.80 -0.06 -0.63
58.31 70._41 0.01094 14.68 14.62 0.06 0.60
14.72 34.216 0.01330 17+67 |7.52 0.15 0.88
18.19 36.402 0.01330 15.27 IS.Z? 0.05 0.30
2|.33 30.384 0.01329 14.$6 14.$6 -0.01 -0.06
24.22 40.214 0.01329 14.13 14.18 -0.03 -0.18
27.22 42.107 0.0|329 1_.92 13.92 0.00 0.03
30.19 43.903 0.01329 l).TT 13.73 0.02 0.12
33,28 45.940 0.01329 13.68 13.63 0.03 0.10
36.33 47.994 0.01329 13,61 I).60 0.01 0.09
39.79 50.0_7 0.01329 13.60 13._9 0.01 0.09
S$.2_ 59.860 0.0|320 13.80 13.87 0.0_ 0.12
71.10 69.974 0.01320 14.60 1_.6T 0.0| 0.06
07*02 40.206 0.01327 |6.03 16.01 0.02 0.;0
102.25 90.055 0.01327 17.57 17.64 -0.07 -0,38
14.56 33.009 0*01619 18.6_ iT.e? 0.77 4.15
10.08 36.035 0.01619 IS.ZO i$*03 0.16 1.03
23._ 38.1_4 0.01619 14.38 14.30 O. O*
31.63 62.244 0.01619 13.01 13.83 -0.03 -0.18
_$.80 44.245 0.01619 13.69 13.69 O* 0.
39.79 66.|&6 0-016|1 |3.63 13.61 0.02 0.15
47.73 49°986 0.01618 13.61 13.59 0.01 0.09
68.32 59.094 0.0161? 13.92 13.93 -0.01 -0.09
69.06 69.931 0.01616 14.83 14.77 _.07 0,43
109.01 80.G_2 0.01616 16.10 16.11 -0.01 -0.00
129.91 89.9_3 0.01613 l?.?O I?.?S -0.03 -0.28
13.61 33.3|6 0.01869 |7.36 16o$1 0,84 4.85
16.29 34.425 0*01069 15.47 15.30 0.09 0.59
20.72 36.2_7 0.01069 14.46 14.39 0.07 0.69
25.61 38.15g 0.01069 1_.01 14.0| *0.00 -0.03
30.39 40.060 0.01869 13.70 L3*81 -0.03 -_.21
3_.33 41.969 0.01869 13*66 13.66 0.00 0.03
_0.60 44.018 0.01860 13.56 |3.$6 0.00 0.03
_6.06 66.162 0.01060 13,55 13.53 0.07 O. IS
_1.47 48.238 0.01068 13.54 13.$4 O. O.
56.67 50.249 0.01868 13.56 13.50 -0.02 -0.12
0_.68 60.33$ 0.01867 14.01 14.03 -0.02 *.0.12
|0_.93 69.404 0.01866 14.01 14o81 0.00 0.03
13?.6! 79.924 0.0|06_ 16.16 |6.20 -0.02 -0.13
L56.23 09.33| 0.01064 IP.59 17.76 -0.17 -0.95
16.97 3)*696 0.02292 13.81 13.61 0.20 L.4S
?4.85 3$.963 0.0229? 13.31 |3.49 0.07 0.1S
39.40 40.010 0.02291 23.38 13.38 0.00 0.03
46.37 &i.g&) 0.0??91 13.30 13.36 0.0) C.|g
53*43 43.900 0.02291 13.39 13.36 0.03 0*19
60*94 45.9T6 0*0Z290 13.43 13.39 0.06 0.44
60.42 48.043 0.02290 13.49 13.49 0. O.
#$.00 $0.086 0.02290 13._9 13.$9 0.00 _.03
11_.49 60.01? 0.02200 16.1$ 14.16 -0.0| -0.09
146.34 69.823 0*02207 IS.IO 15.07 0.04 0.25
18|._2 79.8T0 0.02285 lb._ 16.63 0.13 0.76
?17.64 90.319 0.02204 |M,2$ 18.18 0.08 O.6A
|9.03 33.10; 0.02$46 13.19 13.22 -0,03 -0.22
23.97 34.245 0.0Z546 13.10 13.21 *0.03 -0.22
?3*62 34.622 0.02346 13.20 13,21 -0.02 -O.l)
_9.13 35.434 0.0254_ |).|g 1_,22 -0.03 -0.19
33.65 36.926 0.02543 13.21 13+24 -0.03 -_.19
37.$2 37.356 0.0254$ 13.23 13.24 -0.02 -0.13
46.04 39.301 0.0254_ |)*20 13.26 0.03 0.19
53.96 4_.109 0.02543 13.33 13.20 0.05 0.35
74.75 65.060 0.02344 13.45 t).*| 0.04 0.31
83.07 47.949 0.02_43 |3.3_ 13.53 0.03 0.19
93.05 S0.060 _*02543 |3.6? |3.65 -O.OZ -0.12
135.28 sq.e6$ 0.02_41 14.25 14,28 -0.03 -0.2_
179. f6 70.316 0,02539 |q.34 13.28 0.05 0.33
211.94 79.472 0.0253| 16.6S 16._4 O*ll 0.63
_$9.84 89.67* 0.02536 18.30 18._$ 0.05 0._0
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- CONIINUEOTABLE X22. E_PERINENTAL V5. CALCULATEO C v
EIPER2flEN_L VALUE_ FROII AEFEkfNCE 7 C_LCULATEO VAL_£$1 TH2S PAPER
PRESSURE TEHPERAIURE DEN$1TV _ C v ¢ 01FFERE_| PERCENI
'T_ DEG. _ G/qOLE/C_-J_GNOLE-K J/GM_LE-K JIGN_LF'K OEViATION
12.03 27._32 0.03073 22.5_ 22.6_ -9.07 -0.5)
2_°4_ 29.626 O.O_0?Z IZ_TQ 12.TT -0.06 -Q°_q
• 0°98 32°21_ 0.05071 22°95 22.9_ 0° O.
_°0_ 34.262 0°0307! 13°L2 13o96 O.Q3 0°Z6
67.30 36°3_4 O°03070 13.2_ 13o22 0.04 0.32
60.SB J8._)_ 0.03070 1J.31 |3.32 0.05 0.)'
93°6L _0°50_ 0.03069 13°_T _3.4L 0°07 0._
[06.09 _Z°494 0o03@69 13._4 _.4_ 0-0_ 0°31
_°76 _3°66! O.030_B L3.6_ 13°_6 OBOE 0°Se
227.3L _°8_8 0°03066 _3°14 13°6_ 0.09 0.64
|_°_6 _7°66Q Q°0306T t3.66 _).80 0°0_ 0°39
2L3°72 60°070 0°_3064 _'°6_ ",°AT 0.02 Q.|!
766.17 6_.36_ 0°03061 2_°63 _°SQ 0.04 0.27
327.68 ?_.5_' 0.030_ 21.0_ 17.00 0°0_ 0.20
_T°BZ 20.2'0 0.03677 11.3_ 11_1 0°08 -0.66
_._Z 27.20_ O.03676 21.80 lt.8_ -O°02 -0°1_
62°26 2'.028 0°0367_ 12.1! 12°lZ -0°0! °0.07
80._ 26.08T 0°03674 1_.41 _2°_| -Oo00 -_.03
96°79 _6°|32 0°03673 IZo_7 1_°69 -0.02 -0.1_
116°7_ 30°14_ 0°03672 _Z._Q LZ.gZ -O.Q2 -0°l_
2_._Z 32°1'2 0°03672 23.1! _3°13 -_.0_ -_._6
|_ .|_ 3'.|_ 0.0367_ _3o30 13.32 -0°03 -0°19
16 °28 36.050 0.03670 _3°_8 1]°49 "O°0! -0.06
186°_! 3T_gT! 0.0366_ 13.63 13.64 -0.01 -0.09
203.4_ 39.9_4 0°03666 13.16 |).76 O° O°
2_O._9 _1°916 0°03667 _3o_7 L3.87 -O.OQ -0.03
_37°65 _3°909 0.03667 _'.00 13.99 O°OO 0.O_
2_5°28 _5°_2_ 0°03666 !4°12 I_.2Z O°_Q 0.0_
272.7_ _7.978 0°03665 14.26 i_°_ -O°03 -Q°_l
Z_O°]b 5_.02_ 0°03664 14°_9 2_.46 -0.07 -O._T
306.9_ 5_.0_! 0.03662 1_.52 14.BZ _O.LO -0.6_
J?_°3_ 5_ _B5 0°03662 1_°67 [_.7_ -O._ -Q°66
4_.TT 19°916 Q.0378_ _[.31 _i°31 O° 0.
67.8Z 21.863 Q.03788 lt._! li.Tl O. 0.
lZ.Bl 22.)77 0.03787 II.BQ 11.8_ -_.0! -0.07
8T.Q3 23._24 003?0? 2Z°06 22.0T -O.Ol -0°07
10_.78 2_.9_0 0°03766 [2°39 12°37 O.O_ 0*14
125°49 28°037 O.O3765 _°6_ [Z°67 O.00 0°O_
l_.'l 30.060 0°0_764 22°92 12.92 _O°OQ -0.0_
263.30 32.082 0°03783 13.L_ 13°1_ -O°00 -0.03
t8|.7! 3'.0_6 0.03782 _3°35 13.3_ Oo 0.
I_T.'! 35.7_2 0.03?82 13o_1 |3.$! O.00 0.03
Z_*03 _?._38 0.0)769 23.6_ 13.66 -O.O_ -Q.12
_TZ.'Z _3.923 0.O_?X? 1_.08 i_.08 O. 0.
15.L_ 16.139 0°0379[ _0°3_ _0°Z_ O.0_ 0°36
_6°04 |8._04 O.0379Q 1_°_2 |Q._4 "O.0_ -0°29
_5°26 20°461 0°03789 _1°_6 2L._3 O°03 0.26
69°63 22.038 0.03_66 _°7_ 11.74 "O°O0 -0.O_
88°_5 2_°066 0°O378T _2°09 12.20 _0°00 -0.0_
_07°Q_ 26°136 0°03786 [_.42 t_oAO O.02 0°20
|_6°85 _8°260 0°037_5 22°_B LZ.6_ -O._0 -0.03
145.89 30. t_6 0°03185 12._ 12°94 -O°O! -0°20
[&_°_8 32°239 O.0_78_ '3°|6 t3.2T -0°O2 -0°06
_83.80 3_°Z_ 0°03183 L3.37 L3o37 Oo _°
1_?°86 3_°_82 0.0376_ 13.$2 _3._4 -0°02 -0°09
_1C°09 3T°9_[ 0°0378! _3o69 13._¢ -O°02 -0.0_
2_.44 39.930 O°037_0 L3.82 [3.83 °O.aO -0.03
?_.58 _1.912 0.03780 13.9_ ]3°_ O.00 _.03
ZT_°TC 43°_0 0.03779 _4.06 _.08 -Oo00 -0°93
Z_0.82 _5°90_ 0°03778 _°22 _°22 O.O0 0.03
309°t3 _1._38 0.03777 _°3_ I,._0 -O.O_ -0°32
70°16 |8.Q21 0°0393_ 20.73 |0°76 -0.03 -0.27
_O°_2 20°0_8 0.039_6 I|°Z3 _2._ -O°OZ -0.15
t09._ _1°999 O.0393_ ||°66 12°66 -O.O0 -C.O_
12_°00 2_°_85 G.0393_ [2°02 _Z°_2 -O.O! -¢.07
|68.06 27°932 0°O3932 22.6_ Z2°6" O.OQ 0°03
187.6_ 29.90_ 0.039_2 _°90 12°90 O° Q°
Z07._3 3t.907 0°03_30 2_°1_ 13°!_ -O°O2 -0.L3
_2T.23 33°907 0°03_ 2).36 !).38 _0°O2 -0°09
_46.67 35.69_ 0.03_Z6 _3.56 23°5_ -0°O_ -0.2_
261°29 3?°971 0.03_21 _3._ 23.?? -0.O) -0°_4
286._1 39.Q35 O.0397_ _3°86 23°g2 -0.03 -0._
105°5T 4|.89_ 0.039_$ L_.02 2'°0_ "O°O_ -0.IT
3_._ '5915 0.O_923 L'.3! 2'°)_ -OoO_ -0.32
196.63 _1._| 0.0_182 11.5_ 22°'9 0°O3 0.Z_
Z2_°32 23.917 O.0_260 21.9| 11.69 0.O_ 0°18
265.)1 30.0_ 0.0_1_? lZ.91 2Z-_l O° _.
tOb°Te _2°046 O°0_|76 23.2_ I)°28 0° 0.
)27.75 33°_90 0.0'27_ 13°_2 23.'! -0°02 °_.06
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